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F LU KE AN D P HILIPS - THE GL OBAL AL LI A N CE I N TES T & M EAS UREME N T 

FLUKE PHILIPS 

Great Choice.
 
More professionals in more industries 
make Fluke their first choice in 
multimeters. 
Fluke DMMs.Reliable. Accurate. Powerful. 
Tough.Versatile.Easy to use and simplelo 
operate.Backed by the longest, most 
comprehensive warranty in lhe business. 
Made in lhe U.sA In shorl, Fluke makes 
meters you can bet your reputation ono 
More choice. No matter what lhe job, 
ìhere'saFluke to handle il. 
Ihere's thenew 80 Series-the rnosl 
powerful ,most complete test and 
measurement systemavailable in a 
handheld package. 

The popular 70Series-simplypul, the 
mosì requested DMMinthe world,with 
nearly 2million unils in servicesince 
1984. And the Fluke21 and23- 70 Series 
simplicity in high·visibilityyellow. 
TheFluke25and27-lhe most rugged
 
metersever buill, totally sealedagainst
 
water, dusl and olher conlaminants.
 
And the precise 8060 Series- withthe
 
versalilily01 atest lab, the accuracy of a
 
bench instrument, and the convenience
 
of ahandheld.
 
Smart choice. CompareFluke DMMs 
withany olher handheld. No one else gives 
youasmuch rneter lor your money.And 
no other meter costs less to own. 
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Your choice. For the name 01your 
nearest Flukedistributor,cali tali-free 
1-800-44·FLUKE, ext. 33. And make a 
great choice. 

John FlukeMlg.Co. Inc. P.O BoxC9000 MIS250C Eve'ett. 
\VA98206 US: (206) 356·5400. Canada:(416)8907600 
OtnerCounlfles:(206) 356·5500 c 1989 John FlukeMig. Co , 
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33	 FAX MATE 

Hook up your fax without a dedicated phone line! 

37	 REMOTE AlB SWITCH 
Switch cables between your TV,VCR, and outside antenna as easily 
as changing channels. 
Robert A. Heil 

46	 SPECTRUM MONITOR 
Finishing steps and troubleshooting the monitor. 
Fred Baumgartner 

49	 ONE·BAND SHORTWAVE CONVERTER 
Turn an ordinary car radio into a shortwave receiver! 
Rudolf F. Graf and William Sheets 

TECRNOLOGY
 
52	 FMX: IS IT GOOD FOR FM? 

A look at how FMX will affect FM reception. 
Len Feldman 

61	 AUTOMATED TEST EQUIPMENT 
ATE: A new age in electronics troubleshooting. 
Allan C. Stover 

COMPUTERI	 . I 

83	 68705 MICROCONTROLLER 
Use the 68705 to build a programmable alarm dock. 
Thomas Henry . 
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changing field. Walkman! 
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ON TRE COVEH
 
While facsimile seems destined 

to become a ubiquitous fixture in of
fices, the growth of home and home
office fax is slowed considerably by 
the requirement of a second dedi
cated phone line. The convenience 
of fax often isn't worth the expense 
of installing the line, along with the 
monthly charges. 

But our Fax-Mate lets you use a fax 
machine on the same line as your reg
ular phone! The caller simply dials 
your number, and when the Fax-Mate 
answers, he presses the # key. His 
cali is automatically switched to the 
fax machine. Ves, the Fax-Mate works 
with a modem, too! 

COMINO NEXT MONTR I 

THE NOVEMBER ISSUE
 
GOES ON SALE
 

OCTOBER 3.
 

BUlLO R-E'S VIOEO CONTROL SYSTEM
 
Add wipes, fades, and other special effects to your home video movies.
 

BUlLO THE OECA BOX
 
A resistance decade box with the addition of capacitance selection.
 

INTERFACE A OIGITAL COMPASS TO YOUR COMPUTER
 
Now your robot can keep track of the direction in which it's heading.
 

CIRcurT COOKBOOK
 
Practical circuits that let you put CMOS bilateral switches to work.
 

SERVICING CO PLAYERS
 
A look at the basic operating principles of CD players, and the equipment
 
needed to service them.
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NowTestingIs 
t ~ . --

,SevenTimes Easier _.
 
l. End Blown Fuses. 
The new 200 Serìes multimeter is 
protected from excess voltage or surges 
wìth a self-resetting fuse. 

2. Ke~ Your Eyes On Your Work. 
Quickly probe a drcuìt board lìstenìng 
for audible tone changes that pinpoint 
the problem without glancing at 
the LCD. 

3. Deteet Intermittents. 
Hear a distinctive crackling sound 
when an intennittent occurs. 

4. Find Dead CaRadtors. 
Capacìtor voltage build-up or 

bleed-oJf is heard loud anddear with 
the200 Series' Audìble Readout. 

5. Find Logic Stuck-Ats. 
Using standard leads,a fast Logic 
Pulse Detector lets you easily detect 
pulses down to 50ns. 

6. Adjust Voltage Levels. 
When adjusting audio or video 
response, an audible tanethat changes 
piteh as measured signals increase or 
decrease permits faster and easìer 
adjustments. 

1StOR Third Hand Problem. 
Tilt stand and Skyhook" auto-ranging, 

and Audible Readout aUow youto 
spend less Urne fiddling with your 
meter. 

FEATURES 222 223 
Audible Readout • 
Logic Pulse Oetector • 
Fast Auto -Ranging • • 
Self-ResettingFuse • • 
Auto-alt Battery Saver • • 
DC Voltage Accuracy 0.5% 0.25% 
Wa[fa nty 2yea rs 2years 
Pri ce $129.00 $149.00 

The 200 Series Multimeters that 
take thework out of work. CaU 
or write for complete information. 
1-800-227-9781lnside Calilornia. 
1-800-854-2708 Outsìde Calìlornìa. 

~lJ\t~\'l .....1 \\ ,\ \:\ \ 
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BecklTlan Indu!Jitrial rM 

An Affiliale or Emerson Etectric Co. 

lnstrumeruat ìon ProductsDivision 
3883 Ru ffin Road, San Diego, CA 92123-1898 © 1989 Beckrnan IndustriaI Corporation 
(619)495-3200' fAX (619) 268-0172 • TLX 249031 Specìfìcauonssubiec t lo change without notice. 
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WHAT'sNEWS
 
Copy-protected DAI 

DAI CASSETTES , L1KETHIS ONE, may become commonplace, possibly in time for the 
Chrlstmas-shopplng season. That's if the new copy-protection scheme proposed by 
Phlllps is approved by the RIAA and can be incorporated into the DAT decks by then. 

N.V. Philips has devised a copy
protection method , dubbed 
Solocopy, for Digitai Audio Tape 
(DAT) decks that could pave the 
way for a pre-Christmas market in
troduction of the long-delayed 
product. Although the tech
nology-which provides CD-or
better quality in a cassette-tape 
format-has been avai lab le fo r 
three years, pressures from the 
Recordi ng Ind ustry Association of 
America (RIAA) have kept the actu
al product out of the consumer's 
reach . Worried about loss of reve
nues due to potential DAT piracy 
and CD-to-DAT remastering, the 

RIAA has been trying to get federai 
anti -cop ying legislation passed. 

While no hard details have been 
released , Philips' Solo copy is said 
to make use of the unique ID and 
subcode data that is on each CD 
title. When copying a CD selection 
onto a digitai-audio tape , 501
ocopy would search out that data 
and store it in non-volatile memo
ry. The next attempt to copy that 
select io n would be un successful, 
as Solocopy recognizes the data 
and stops the recording. As for 
digitai tape-to-tape copying, it is 
said that Solocopy "slips a bit ," so 
that duplicates of prerecorded 

DAT materials will play only on the 
deck on which they were eopied. 

For a product that has yet to hit 
the shelves-and one that man
ufacturers predict will be as big a 
consumer hit as CD's-DAT"has al
ready acquired a cheekered pasto 
Two years ago, CBS Labs tried to 
market a notch-filter protection 
method that was rejected by au
diophiles and the National Bureau 
of Standards due to its detrimental 
effect on audio quality. DATdecks, 
which are widely sold in lapan far 
about $1000, have been available 
to Ameri cans only via the " gray 
market, " prieed between $1000 
and $2000. 

Solocopy could open the door 
not only far th e U .S. marketing of 
DAT, but also for other digitai tech
nologies, such as recordable CD's 
and the Digitai VideoCassette 
Recorde rs (DVCR's) that are now 
being developed in Europe and la
pan . On lune 9, at a meeting of the 
Internation al Federation of 
Phonogram and Videogram 
Producers (IFPI) , representatives 
previewed Solocopy and agreed to 
accept it-if the RIAA gives its ap
provaI. Once that hurdle is passed, 
both the RIAA and the IFPI would 
probably abandon attempts to im
pose royalty fees on blank tapes, 
DAT decks, or both . The final step 
would be some hardware modi
fications to existing DAT deeks. 

low-energy digitai ICs 
A method for producing low-en

ergy digitai integrated circu its that 
can be used in solar-powered 
equipment has been developed 

8 
by researchers at Uppsala Univer
sity in Sweden. The technique is 

Z based on the MEtal Semiconduc
~ tor Field-Effeet Transistor (MESo FET), wh ich uses n- and p-type 
~ transistors (both with Sehottky
wO gates) and power rectifiers.
 
Ci The MESFET, which also was de

~ veloped in the Department of Elec

troni cs at Uppsala Un iversity, is 
related to Complementary MEtal 
Semicondu ctor (CMES) tech
nology. What sets CM ES circuits 
apart is that metal can be placed 
di rectly on the tran sisto rs without 
an insulating film, resulting in less
than-average power consumption 
and lower sensitivity to radiation. 
Projected applications forthe low
energy digitai lC's are in battery
powered portable equ ipment and 
in systems such as satellites that 
are powered by solar cell s. 

Smallest laser 
A team of scientists from Bell

core and AT&T Beli laborato
ries have created the world 's 
smallest surface-emitting laser. 
Two million of them can fit in 
the area the size of a fi ngernai I. 
The new device requires one 
hundred times less space than 
conventional semiconductor 
lasers, making them useful for 
a variety of applications , in
c1uding high speed communi
cations. R-E 
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PICTURE A 20MHz, DUAL·TRACE 
PORTABLESCOPETHAT 
SAVEI TIME AND MONE~ 

Now piclure il onyour bench. 
Now you know why the B&K-PRI:CISION 2120 scope 
has become a best-seller. 

This sleek, dependable dual-trace scope looks 
and performs like more costly instruments. Compare 
for yourself . . . 

Oual or single-ìrace operation with tri3jerins from 
CHl, CH2, ALT, EXT or UNE will match your vary
inS needs. Sensitivity is 5mVIdivision full bandwiclth 
and 1mVIdivision to 10MHz.There are 18 calibrated 

_.::..:::..=....;--  -

timebase steps, with a lOx magnìiìer toexpand 
any waveform. 

A hìgh-efftcìency CRT provides brighl, sharp sìgnal read
outs on an 8xlO cm screen. For video appJications, 
TVH and TVV trisserins will previde a clear steady 
display with ease. for special applications , there's X-Y 
operatìon, a channell output andselectable slope. 

Best ofall, youdon't have to wait for this hotperformer. 
lt's instock at your local distrìbutor, Cali today. 

I 
Free Logic Probe 

with2120 
Purchase! 

Purchasea l'lode] 2120 scopeberweenluly 1and 
Ociober31. 1989 and you'Il receivea free DP-21 

Hulli-family. 20HHz logic probe. Il lealures audìbleand 
visual logic ìndicatìon. [usl mail a ccpy oftheinvoice 
anda compleled warranry card lo ìheaddress shown 

on thewarranty card. 

TlrJEfOIV 

~.·"", s"' (~P 

::,\ \ : J. 

cc , V r V 

(101'1'" W.II.......
 .- f ~ 
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ID.BK
o 

MAXTEC INTERNATIDNAL CDRP. m 
::o~ 6470 W. Cortland St . • ChIcago. IL' 312·889·1448
 

Internatlonal Sales. 6470 W Cortland St . ChlCagO,IL 60635
 

CenedianSeles. Atlas Eleet.ror'Mcs. Ontsno.
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VIDEO 
NEWS 

• VHS-C fights back. Although most 
Americans prefer full-sìzed VHS camcorders, the 
two smaller formats are makìng some ìnroads 
into video photography. This year has seen 8mm 
pull out ìnto a strong lead over VHS-C, despite the 
ìatter's claìm to "compatibility" with VHS 
(through the use of an adaptor to play the 
smalier VHS-C cassette). The VHS-C group has 
now mapped out a strategy to regaìn lost ground, 
which involves a major promotion campaìgn and 
two tecrmologìcal developments. 

Four manufacturers have demonstrated VHS 
decks that will record or play a VHS-C cassette 
without an adaptor. Those sriould be available in 
1990 but, unfortunately, they will be quìte 
expensìve, at least at the start. Tape 
manufacturers, meanwhile, have increased the 
recordìng tìme of VHS-C from 20 to 30 mìnutes 
in the standard mode and from 60 to 90 minutes 
in the extended-play mode. Since Super VHS-C 
cassettes have also been extended, there has been 
talk of offerìng pre-recorded movies in the 
compact super formatoThe standard 8mm 
cassette can record for two hours in the fastest 
mode, and four hours in LP mode. IfVHS-C's 
popularity continues to slìp in 1990, you can 
expect to see defections to 8mm by major VHS 
manufacturers by fall or winter. 

• Widescreen TV. Most of the proposed high
def'mition TV systems specify pictures with an 
aspect ratìo of 16:9, the equìvalent of 
Cinemascope and sìmìlar motìon-pìcture 
systems. Consumer surveys have shown an 
overwhelming preference for the wide aspect 
ratio as opposed to today's TV screen proportions 
of 4 :3. Worldwide, rnajor picture-tube 
manufacturers are preparìng to produce tubes in 
the new widescreen proportions. In Europe, even 

~ before true HDTV begìns, direct satellite 
Z broadcasting ìs expected to be available in the 
~ widescreen formato There ìs even speculation that 
t; the two largest European television 
~ manufacturers-Philips and Thomson-will
6 introduce widescreen TV sets in 1990. 
B In the United States, at least one manufacturer 

.~ is exploring the idea of offering a widescreen TV 

set--as a top-of-the-line "home theater." Although 
there will be no widescreen broadcasting 
available in the United States next year, there wil1 
be a program source: rnovìes on tape or videodisc. 
Some :fllms are now available in the "letterbox" 
format, with black bands along the top and 
bottom, so they may be viewed in their orìgìnal 
proportions. One manufacturer ìs dìscusstng the 
idea of ìncludìng a "widescreen" button on the TV 
set's remote control to enìarge the letterbox 
movie to the full dìmensìons of the 16:9 screen. 
Thus the widescreen TV would be a kind of 
spec ìaì "movìe-edìtìon" TV. 

What do you do with your widescreen TV when 
a regular 4:3 television picture ìs beìng shown? 
Philips has already provided the answer in a 
slightIy different context: Picture-Outside-Picture, 
or POP. That system would provide three smalier 
pictures from other channels at the sìde of the 
rnaìn picture, to permit viewing of four pictures 
at one time. Another manufacturer has proposed, 
with tongue in cheek, a "wood-graìn" chip that 
will dìsguìse the extra screen width as part of the 
cabinet when not in use. 

• New kind of projection. Just as Iìquìd
crystal dìsplays, or LCD's, made tiny televìsìon 
sets posstble, they are also gìvìng birth to new 
types of gìant-screen sets, with pictures up to 100 
ìnches in dìagonal measurement. The Summer 
Consumer Electronics Show saw LCD projection 
systems by Sharp, Toshiba, JVC, and Sanyo, but 
only Sharp's carried a delivery date (thìs fall) and 
a suggested list price ($5,000). All ofthe systems 
use three LCD panels as Iìght valves, with an 
external lìght source. They have one focusable 
lens, ìnstead of the three separate lenses used in 
CRT projectors, and are able to project pictures of 
var ìous sizes. The projectors are relatively srnall, 
about the sìze of an old-fashioned "magie lantern" 
sl ìde proj ector or a Iarge VCR. Pictures shown on 
the larger screen models are still rather coarse, 
but represent a marked improvement over earlier 
versìons, The Eastman Kodak. projector produced 
in Japan by Seiko (Badio-Electronics, January 
1989) was the first LCD TV projector to go on the 
market, less than a year ago. R-E 
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READY-TO-USE PROFESSIONAL
 
INSTRUMENTS NOW FROM HEATH
 

Backed by the expertise that makes our instruments famous 

•	 An engineering department that insistson honestvalue in • Outstanding manuals with complete specifications, 
everyproduct, operating ìnstructìons, schematics and more. 

•	 Rigorous quality assuranceinspection. • Technical assistance hotline: (616) 982-3315. 
•	 Full one year warranty. • Our own factory servicedepartrnent. 

ADMM 
THAT'S 
GOT 
IT ALL 

This powerful handheld does more than any DMM we've seen. Il lets 
yourneasurefrequency to20MHz, works asalogicprobeto20MHz, 
tests transistor beta, rneasures capacitance plus does everything 
you'd expect a DMM to do. Bven measures resistance to 2000 MOI 

SM-2372 •....•..........• '........•..•.•.•• $99.95
 
Spoeificalitta: Al 23 ±5' c,De Volli: ±ll~ oCrcadinc±1 diJit, 200mV -1000 V.lJJP1'l impocImeo 

10Mn. o....r100dproll><tim:200 mV ru1F. SOOVDC/350V"C 1~ ....oodo. 0Ih0r _.I200VDCI 

8SOVAc, 60 mcacdo. AC Volli: 200 mV-7~OV. "=ncy±1.0'llooCrcadincH di&il»."oopt 1.5'1lo 

""7SOV,.,,,.,. De I\mpo : 200 !1A·IO A.±I'Ilo of.....m. ±1 diJi10x00pt2.0 'Ilo an 10A..".. AC 

Aq>o: 200 !1A-IoA. "c:cunqo t l .2'llooc.....m. :l: 4 dicitI 0Jlcep<:l:2'1lo ou IO A. Rcolmmo:200 o
2OOOMn. OvaIoodPro-' 200mV ,.",.,.300 VDC/3SOV AC Co< 13 ........m;OtbcI-rmp.l200 

VDCI850VAC Cor60 occauIoo. Capocltmeo: 2 nP ·20)IP. Pn>q=><y: 21Ob-20Mlh. Losic< TIl.., 

20 MIU. 0Iher. Diodo -.. cootiDuity beeper , beta. 

ONE 
OFOUR 
BEST 
SELLERS 

Here's a 3-1/2 digit DMM that will give you excellent and reliable 
serv ice. Full DMM functions include current to lO A, capacitance 
and transistor beta. A lined carrying case keeps your DMM safe from 
the bumps and scrapes of everyday use. Kit version also available. 
SM-2320 . , ... , .•••....• , ..... , .••....••... $77.95 
Spoeilica1ions :DCVoh., 200mV·I 000 V ±ll~ orrcadin&± 1diaiL Ovorlood~ctim: 1000 VOCI 
7SOVACCllcep<S0<V3SOan 2OOmV.IDpI1lIOMn. ACVoIlI:200mV·7~OV ±1.25'1lo or"'adinai4 
di&iJo.40 Hz. IOkHL 0...-1""'" 1000 VDC/150V AC Clloop< SOCV3SO ou 200 mV . lJJP1'l10 Mn. De 

Ampo: 2OOjV.·10 A.. ±l'ilo oCre~tl diaitCllcopl:l:2'ilo1±3diaill"" 10A."C= 2OmA·IO 

A ti ~ ±3 di&ill Cllccpc~t±4 di&ilI OD IO A. \ù:oUw>",,: 200 0 ·20 MQ. OvorIoodpracz>ctim>. 
~oo VDC/VAC. Capocilaneo: 2 nP-20)IP. Olb..-: diodo cl>oclt. coutiDu.ity boc:pcr, bot&. 

HALF 
ONLYPRICE 
$12.47SPECIAL! 

Order any product fiom is ad an get our popular shirt pocket 
miniature DMM SM-2300-A for only $12.47 - half our regular 
price. 
Speclflcallon.: Autoranglng 3-1/2 dlg ~ OMM. DC voh: 2000 mv to 0450 V.t 1.3% ±4 cou(l1S. 

Approx. 11Ma. Input reslstancs. Max n pvt. 4 5O VOG. AC V~6 : 2000 mVto0450 V. :1:2.3% t8 

counta, 50 te 400 Hz. Approx. 11 Ma Inpvt r86lslance. Max Input, 450 V. Reslolance: 2000 

n lO 2 Ma ±2% t 4 oounl6. 

APOWER 
SUPPLY 
FOREVERY 
WORKBENCH 

Here's an excellent value in an all-around bench power supply. Dual 
meters let you continuously monitor voltage and current, and 0-30 
volt 3-amp output fills most cornrnon power supply needs, Use the 
constant current mode to charge rechargeable batteries, limit power 
to circuits undertest and operate devices that are current dependent. 

SP-2762 ••••.••...........•. • • ..••....•... $199.95
 
Spoei6corian.· o..'P'" ........: (>'lO VDC ~ vviabIo. e-. md fmo CCldnÙ. 0ulpa1 

l""'" (>.) "OOdizmoo>.o..tpu.tlDlpodmce:1)patJyleA 0.20.'" IO lOh. RJppo: To 10kfb, leA 

lboIl3 mV p-p(0.5 mV rmo typical). Lood ",.,.taDOO: ±ll.251lo±3 mV, 1-100'10oCnlzld c:mrollt. LiDo 

"'au1aIi<>c: ±O.25'ilo:l:2mVCc.t i 0010 lìDavalarian. Cummlimilinl; ().) A, -w:ae.Pò-: 120V"CI 

240 VAC . ±\ O'llo. 50-60 Ih, 180 WIID . 

DELUXE 
SCOPESARE 
APLEASURE 
TOUSE 

These oscilloscopes offer the measurement capability you need, plus 
luxury features that make them fun to own. TV triggers, 1 mV/div 
sensitivity, differential' md X-Y measurements, plus beam fìnder, 
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WRITE TO: 

I NEED VALUES 
l'm sending you a schematic of a 

circuit that turns on a cassette re
corder when the telephone rings 
so that you can tape your calls, I 
don't have the values for ali the 
parts, so can you indicate what 
they should be?-J. Sherwood, 
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania 

After looking over the sche
matic, the best guess is that 
they're just small-signal tran
sistors such as a 2N3906 (PNP) or 
a 2N2222 (NPN). As far as the pas
sive components go, your draw
ing isn't c1ear enough to be able 
to tell exactly what's con nected 
to what. 

Since the ultimate idea behind 
your letter is probably to have a 
ci rcu it that does what you rs is 
supposed to do, it's a lot easier to 
give you a diHerent one. 

The schematic in Fig . 1 is a 
good way to do the job you have 
in mind. The parts layout isn 't 
criticai; you can build it on a 
piece of perfboard and probably 
make it small enough to fit inside 
your phone or cassette recorder. 

The key to the ci rcu it's opera
tion is that, when the phone is 
taken off the hook, the DC volt
age on the line drops trorn about 
50 volts to 5 volts. When the low 
voltage appears at the base of Q1, 
it causes a high to be present at 
the co lIector. That turns on Q2, 
sending its collector low, con

~ sequently energizing the relay. 
z When you hang up the phone, 
~ the line voltage will go high again 
band cause the relay to open. 
~ Not ice that the c i rc u i t iswo powered by a 9-volt battery. 
~ Since there's only significant 
a: draw when the relay is activated, 
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the battery should last far a long 
time. You could work out a way 
to power the circuit directly off 
the phone line, but the battery 
drain is so small that it 's easier to 
save the parts and set it up as 
shown . And considering what's 
happened to the telephone sys
tem ever since d ivestiture, it 's 
probably a good idea to avoid 
taking more from the phone 
lines than necessary. 

COLOR REMOVER 
I have a computer that generates 

composite video and, while I like 
to have some things show up in 
color, other things are better in 
black-and-white. I want to build 
some sort of black box that takes 
my computer's color composite 
output video and removes the col
orburst signal so I can use it on my 
monochrome monitor.-R. 
Bergsman, Merion, Pennsylvania 

You'lI get no argument here 
that some things, such as word 
processing, are better in mono
chrome while other things, like 
blasting aliens, are much more 
satisfying in color. Your request, 
however, is a little bit puzzling. 

ASK R-E 
Radio-Electronics 
500-B Bi-County Blvd. 
Farmingdale, NY 11735 
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FIG. 1 

Color-killer circuits , which are 
what you're asking for, are 
needed when you want to put 
mono chrome data on a color 
monitor. If the burst isn't re
moved, the picture will fre
quently show color fring ing and 
a few other side effects that tend 
to rnake the display confusing 
and hard to watch. The problem, 
however, only comes about 
when you're using a color 
monitor-the situation is com
pletely different when the video 
is being fed into a monochrome 
monitor. 

The colorburst signal is used 
as the reference for the genera
tion of colors on each line of vid
eo. Composite color monitors 
(and colorTV's) have circuits that 
detect colorbu rst and use that in
formation to control the display 
of color. The important point 
here is that the burst is only the 
reference signal for the color, 
not the color signal itself. 

Without going into a lot of the 
gory details, the part of each line 
of video that actually carri es pie
ture information is made up of 
two basic elements, luminance 
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and chroma . The former is what 
determines how bright the pic
ture will be and the latter con
trols what colors will be seen. It's 
the chroma that's referenced to 
colorburst-the luminance is 
something else altogether. 

Building a circuit to remove 
colorburst before the video is 
fed to a monochrome monitor is 
exactly like putting a 30-kHz 
notch filter on your stereo. It 
might gel rid of the signa! but . 

since you can't hear it anyway, 
why bother? Your monochrome 
monitor doesn't have any circuit
ry to detect burst so, as far as it 's 
concerned, ìrs not there in the 
first piace. You can watch color
TV transmissions on a black-and
white TV where the burst is 
being fed to it anyway. You might 
see some improvement in the 
picture if you removed chroma 
from the signal but it would be, if 
anything, such a marginai 
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change that it's just not worth go
ing to the effort of putting the 
circuit together. 

One last thing: You didn 't 
mention what kind of computer 
you have, but there aren 't many 
that put out real NTSC video. 
Some, such as the Appie and 
Commodore, get very dose to it 
but "dose" isn 't always good 
enough. If you have a scope, you 
can compare some real NTSC 
signals with the output of your 
computer and see the difference 
yourself. You'll be surprised. 

NEON WOES 
l'm building a small project for 

school and I would like to use neon 
lights as indicators instead of LED's. 
The problem is that my circuit is 
powered by a nine-volt battery and I 
can't figure out how to Iight the 
neon with that voltage. Do you have 
some easy way to do than-A. Blu
menthal, Lexington, KY. 

If you're talking about the kind 
of neon lights that you see in store 
windows, you should switch to 
LED's . If, however, you want to 
light small neon bulbs, the circu ir 
in Fig. 2 should do the job. lust 
make sure you use good-quality 
neon bulbs, because cheap ones 
usually need more voltage than 
Fig. 2 can provide. 

FIG. 2 

Neon bulbs need about 90-volts 
AC, and the only way to get that 
from a DC supply is to build an 
oscillator. The circuit uses a 555 
running at about 300 Hz. The out
put voltage of the 555 is stepped 
up using a typical audio output 
transformer and rectified by D1 to 
feed pulsing DC to the neon bulb. 

Becareful when you build it, be
cause there's enough voltage on 
the neon side of the transformer to 
give you a nasty shock. If the bulb 
flickers, try dropping the frequen
cy of the 555 or leave it alone and 
try a different bulb. 

1989 

Test 
Ace essorte 

-------r~~~----: 
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7805 TURN ON 
l've built a circuit that's powered 

from a 7805 regulator. l'm looking 
for some way to turn the regulator 
on and off using external logic from 
another device. l've got buffered 
outputs available, bui l'm noi sure 
exactly how to go about iL-G. 
Olson, New York, NY. 

The 78XX family of regu lators are 
convenient ways to control circuit 
voltage but , being three-terminal 
devices, theres no handy dandy 
pin available to turn th em on and 
off. Fortunately, controlling one of 
them with external logic only in
volves the addition of a few parts 
to the board . 

L06/C 
CONr,eOL-

FIG. 3 

The basic idea is shown in Fig. 3. 
Both Q1 and Q2 are set up as 
switches and their operatior is 
controlled by the logic level pres
ent at the base of Q1. When a high 
is presented to the base of Q1, the 
resulting low at its collector pull s 
enough current through R1 to turn 
on Q2. Using two transistors ìs a 
good idea since Q1 not only does 
the needed inversion to properly 
control Q2, but it acts asa buffer to 
help isolate the controlling logic 
circuit from the power supply. 

The onJy thing criticai in the cir
cuit is the value of R1 , because it 
has to pass enough current to turn 
on Q2 . Since it's in the circuit as a 
current lim iter, irs not too difficult 
to calculate the needed value . 
You'll need about 50 mA to turn on 
Q2 so the value of R1 can be gotten 
from Ohm's Law as follows : 

R1 = VUNREG/50 mA 
You can see from the schematic 

that ali the regulator current has to 
pass through Q 2; so make sure 
that you pick a part that can handle 
however much cu rrent your ci rcuit 
is going todraw, It would be smart 
to heat-sink Q2 as well since ìrs 
definitely always better to be safe 
than sorry. R-E 
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RADAlERT TAKES OfF 
You made areai contribution 

when you published the 
"Radalert" articles in the lune and 
July 1988 issues of Radio-Elec
tronics. I was glad to see a follow
up article in the lune , 1989 issue. I 
bought a set and would like to re
late some casual experiences. be
cause here-finally-is a practical, 
portable instrument that gives you 
actual numbers, which can be 
used for meaningful comparisons. 
I hope more people will report, 
especially users near some of the 
nuclear reactors . In t ime, maybe 
we can find out whether there is 
real danger or just unquantified 
alarmist reporting. 

I took my Radalert on some air
piane trips. As the piane flies up to 
cruis ing altitude, the count per 
minute goes up from about 12, 
which is background, to 380! The 
reason is that much more cosmic 
radiation reaches you because 
there is 10 pounds less air per 
square inch to shield you . But per
haps someone can explain why air
line personnel, exposed to that 
level of radiation for many hours 
every week, are not known to be 
more susceptibJe to cancer than 
the population that works at 
graund level. A count of 380/min . 
must not be very harmful. 

Ileft the Radalert in the carry-on 
luggage, turned on , as it went 
through the x-ray machines. In 
some it got a count of 5000, in 

cn others, 2500 or so. Maybe another 
o 
Z reader can explain the reason for 
o those differences.a: 
t; Now, in defense of reporters 
UJ who make radiation sound scary, I ..J 
UJ would like to offer an explanation:o 

The human race has evolved toC5 «
a: have senses that warn of danger-

for sound, temperature, tou ch , 
smell, and sight. No living creature 
has a sense far radiation. You can't 
smell or hear it. There was no rea
son to develop such a sense until 
artificial radiation was created in 
this century. So that new danger, 
which one cannot sense. under
standably concerns people. 

With a Radalert, however, more 
people can begin to develop some 
understanding. I hope more read
ers will report what they find . 
(Maybe there is a Concorde f1yer 
among them to report fram 40,000 
feet.) Eventually we will get a bet
ter feeling for what is around us, 
radiation-wise . 
WALTER LINDE 
Dobbs Ferry, NY 

WIEN-BRIDGE OSClllATORS 
l 'd like to remark on a mistake 

that seems to be slowly penetrat
ing Radio-Electronics articles. The 
most recent occurrence was in an 
arti cle by Ray Marston on os 
cillators in the July 1989 ìssue. A 
particular type of oscillator is 
called a Wien-bridge oscillator, not 
a Wein bridge . I believe that it was 
named after a Mr. Wien, although 
that is also the name of the town of 
Vienna . 

Wein means "w ine" in German, 
and l've never seen a Wine-bridge 
oscillator yet-except for several 
times in Radio-Electronics! 
ROBERT NUNNIKHOVEN 
Suresnes , France 

COMPUTER-AIDED VIDEO 
PRODUCTlON 

In response to the letter from 
Eileen Tuuri of Magni Systems in 
the lune issue of Radio-Electronics: 
The purpose of our art icle, "Com
puter-Aided Video" (March 1989), 

was to show the reader how to set 
up a video post-production sys
tem based on the Amiga comput
er, not to provide a detailed 
technical explanation of how a 
genJock works. If a would-be vid
eo producer buys the hardware we 
recommended, and connects it as 
shown in the article, he will obtain 
qualìty results. 

When encoding the RGB signals 
frorn the Amiga computer into an 
NTSC video signal, the 5upergen 
genlock does not require an exter
nal video signal. With no external 
signal, the genlock acts as an RGB
to-NTSC encoder, and the dissolve 
sliders have no effect on the out
put. Only when an external signal 
is connected does the genlock de
pend on that signal's synch pulses 
to synchronize the computer to 
the external video source. In that 
mode, the quality of the output 
signal is limited to the qual ity of 
the input sìgnal. With a Panasonic 
AG1950 VCR asthe source, the out
put of the Supergen will meet 
NTSC specifications. 

With no external signal con
nected to the genlock (i.e. , 
"source VCR not operating"), the 
Supergen warks fine as an en
coder. If the source-video signal is 
reasonably close to NTSC, the 
genlock aJso works fine . Our 
problem was that the Supergen 
does not reject non-NTSC signals . 
Those include the "snow" that is 
produced when the tuner of the 
source VCR is selected but not 
tuned to a station. The scrambled 
signal produced by gated-sync-en
coded channels is also problemat
ic. The Supergen could not detect 
that they were not NTSC signals , 
so it tried to synchronize the com
puter with them. 
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The Supergen genlock is con
sidered by most Amiga video users 
and software manufacturers to be 
the industry standard. Many vid
eo-related software products take 
advantage of the programmability 
of the Supergen. 

It may be the intention of Magni 
Systems to make the 4004 Gen
lockable Video Graphics Encoder 
the "Premier Genlock for the 
Amiga 2000." That effort, however, 
will not succeed by making mis
leading statements about com
petitors' products or by falsely 
accusing authors of misleading 
their readers. 
WALTER M. scon III 
KAREN D. MORTON 
S&M Video Productiotis 

TECH-NICAL EXPERTISE 
In response to [ohn Sawka's let

ter in the [une issue of Radio
Electronics , a technician is a skilled 
worker, a person with two years of 
intense college study and two 
years of on-the-job training-and 
ali that had better be supported by 
a technical credential such as CET 

certification. A tech is a person 
who has paid his dues-a lot more 
than th ree years of calculus-and 
stili gets paid peanuts. 

I would love to pair off with Mr. 
Sawka in a complex problem, 
using a 2230TEK oscilloscope. Iust 
try to catch a100-ns glitch with cal
culus and figure where it came 
from! We ali put in our40 hours a 
week . 
JEFF D. BROWN 
Bio-Medica/ Technician 
Fresno , CA 

OK. That's ali on the subject. 
Obvious/y engineers and techni
cians serve very important func
tions; neither is inherent/y better 
or more important than the other. 
We encourage engineers and 
technicians to get a/ong to
gether-after sll, we cen't get 
a/ong separate/y.-Editor 

CAPACITANCE-METER ERRORS 
In the capacitance-meter article 

in the July 1989issue of Radio-Elce
tronics, Fig. 3 shows pin 7 of IC3 
(the 555 astable) connected to R13 

or R14 via switch S3-b, with both 
potentiometers grounded. Figure 
1 in the sidebar on page 40 shows 
pin 7 connected to the collector of 
an internai NPN transistor. Also, 
pin 7 of IO and IC2 (the 555 mono
stables) is tied to +Sv. Even if a 555 
astable could function with pin 7 
grounded, your schematic shows 
pin 2 tied to pin 4. Checking on a 
breadboard shows that there's no 
way far a 555 to function with pins 
4 and/or 7 grounded. 
RICHARD P. MARQUISS 
Wheaton, MD 

You're right. The bottom termi
na/s of R13 and R14 (connected to 
switch S3-b in Fig. 3 on page 39), 
and pin 4 of IC3 should be tied to 
+5~ not ground. However. pin 6 
is correct/y connected to C6. A/
though wrong in the schematic, 
the PC board and Parts-Placement 
diagram are correct. 

We a/so found several errors in 
the sidebar on pages 40-41 that 
you didn 't notice. The two "PRES
ENTIABSENT" /abe/s in the upper 
/eft-hand corner of Fig. 1 in the 
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DEGREE 

THROUGH HOME STUDY 
Our New and Hlghly EHective Advarceo-Ptace
meni Program for experienced Electronic Tech 
nicians granls cred il for previous Schooling ano 
Professional Experience. and can greally re· 
duce !he tìme requred lo complete Program and 
reacn grMualion. No res idence school ing re
quired for qualified Eleetronic Technic ìans. 
Through thls Special Program you cao pull ali of 
!he loose ends of your electronics background 
togelher and earn vour 8 .S.E .E. Degree . Up 
grade your status and pay lo the Engineering 
Level. Advanee Rapidly! Many finish in 12 
months or Iess . Sludents and graduates In ali 50 
Stales and throughoul Ihe World . Established 
Over 40 Years! Write tor free Descriplive Lil· 
erature . 
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band - stop tilters 
• FOR ELiMINATION OF SEVERE INTERFERENCE 

• FOR "CENSORING" OF ADULT BROADCASTS 

• AITENUATtON · 45 dB TYPICAL 
• BANDWIDTH · 4 MHz AT 5 dB POINTS 

• INSERTION LOSS • 2 dB 

MODEL 
TUNING 
RANGE 

FOR 
CHANNELS PASSBANO P~ICE 

'30 

SHIPPINGI 
HANDUNG 

FREE23 H 50 -66 MHl: 2.3 10 1 6 m ele' ham) 5O·300MHz 
46FM 66 ·108 MHz 4.5.6 (or any FMI 50 ·30 n MHz $30 FREE 
1417 120 - 144 MH z '4( ',) 15(8j 16fCI 17101 50-400 MH~ '30 FREE 
1822 144 ·17 4 MHz la(EI 19(FI 20IG) 21(HI 2211l 50 -400 MHz 530 FREE 

713 174·216 MHl 7.8 .9,10.11,12. 13 50 ·400 MH z 530 FREE 

3 far $72 - lO far $180 - mix & match 
Cali Toli Free Far C.OD. or Send Check To arder
 

No Shlpplng Chargell
 
e Shipped With ln 3 Days e 30 Day Money Back Guaranlee
 

FACTORY DIRECT FROM 

Stalt~
 
P.D.Box 94917
 

Las Vegas,NV 89193-4917
 
1-800-433-6319 
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sidebar are reversed. Also, the la
bel on R4 between pins 7 and 8 is 
missing. Next, in the right-hand 
column of the sidebar text on page 
41, the totai period of a 555 astable 
should read: 
TA =TA C + TA D 

--" 0.693 x {R4+ (2 x R5)] x O. 
Final/y, Fig. 3 in the sidebar is 

unclear. The upper waveform is 
Vy R1C (tbe trigger pulse), the mid
dle one is VCI (the voltage across 
C1), and the bottom one is VO U Y 
(the 555 monostable pulse out
put). The downward transition of 
Vy R1C starts V However, the ino u r 
tention was to show that Vy R1C can 
end as soon as VO U Y starts , which 
is before VCI begins its discharge 
segment and VO U Y ends.-Editor 

ALTERE D 5TATE5 
I found you r article "AlphaITheta 

Meditation Goggles" (Radio-Elec
tronics, Aprii 1989) to be well writ
ten and interesting. However, as a 
teacher of Transcendental 
Meditation (TM) and a Ph.D. can
didate in the electroencephalo to
pography of higher states of 
consciousness , I wish to correct a 

common misunderstanding about 
the technique that surfaced in 
you r article . The writer refe rred to 
"rnonths and sometimes years of 
painstaking practice" of voga and 
TM to reach the listate that pro
duces a preponderance of alpha 
brain waves." 

5ince the TM technique was in
troduced by Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogì in 1958, more than 3 million 
people have learned it. Its wide
spread popularity sometimes re
sults in it being confused with 
other forms of meditation. The 
point I wish to ernphasize is that 
TM is a simple, effortless, and nat
ural state that does not involve ex
ternal stimuli. There is no con
centration , forcing, or straining 
with TM. It is easy to learn and 
begins to produce beneficiai re
sults from the first session. 

During the practice of TM, one 
experiences the most settled state 
of mental awareness, often callerl 
Transcendental Consciousness 
(TC), that is the source of the 
mind's unlimited creativity and in
telligence . Researchers have 
fou nd that TC is actually a fou rth 

major state of consciousness--dis
tinct from waking, dreaming, and 
sleeping-with its own unique 
physiological correlates . During 
TM, respi ration slows, oxygen 
co nsu mptio n and heart rate go 
down, and frontal alpha is ex
hibited . Deep rest is gained and 
stresses are released during the 
pleasant, 20-minute, twice-daily 
TM sessions. Creativity and dyna 
mism are infused into the 
awareness. 

It is that deep rest and the expe
rience of TC that produce the re
suJts-not the alpha, which is only 
a natural by-product. The increas
ing mental clarity, intelligence, 
ability to focus sharply while rnain
taining a broad comprehension, 
deep rest, release of stress, better 
mental and physical health, and 
greater joy in life are some of the 
benefits that scientists have docu
mented . The diligent practice of 
transcendental meditation often 
results in much more than a simple 
state of relaxation. 

E. TED NEVELS 
Livingston Manor, N'y R-E 



EOUIPMENT REPORTS
 
Circuitmate DM27
 
Digitai Multimeter
 

Bring along an entire 
electronics test lab on your 

next field repair! 

CIRCLE 40 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

FIELD REPAIRS USED TO ME AN LUCCINC 

an awful lot of heavy equipment 
with you to the site . With the com
ple xity of some of the equipment 
that needs to be serviced these 
days, you may have to lug along 
even more equipment. But rnod
ern semiconductor technology 
ha s downsized more than just 
Walkman-type radios; it has also 
squeezed an entire electron ics 
test lab into a remarkably small 
package. Introducing the Circuir
mate DM27 3Y2-digit multimeter : 
lrs a high-quality instrument from 
Beckman Industriai Corp. , (Instru
mentation Products Division , 3883 
Ruffin Rd., San Diego , CA 
92123-1898). 

Features 
For starters , the DM27 can mea

sure AC and DC voltages, current, 
and resistance . Then there are 
such featu res as an audible con
tinuity check and a diode tester 
that are found on many DMM's. 
The DM27 is al so a capacitance 
tester, and it can measure the hFE, 
or gain of a transistor. And at last 
we come to a couple of features 
that you'll seldom see on any 
DMM; a 20-MHz frequency coun
ter and a 20-MHz logic probe. 

The DM27is housed inside a du
rable plastic case measur ing 
6.3 x3.0 x1.4 inches, and also has 
a bui/t-in stand for easy viewing of 
the display. The unit weighs 11 
ounces , including the battery. 
Supplied with the meter are a rug
ged set of test leads, a 9-volt bat 
tery, a spare fuse, an operator's 
manual, and a one-year limited 
warranty. The face of the meter 
contains the usual function/range 
switch , in addition to a separate 
on/off switch. That convenience 
allows you to turn the meter on 
and off while leaving it set on a 
particular function. The meter also 
has an AClDC switch and a t rigger
level switch for the frequency 
counter. 

Besides the volt/ohrn input ter
minals, the DM27 has two input 
terminals for measuring current; 
one for measurements up to 200 
mA , and another for up to 10amps . 
There are two 4-pi n test sockets for 
measuring transistor hFE; one 
socket is for NPN transistors and 
the other is for PNP. The 4-pin 
sockets, labeled E-B-C-E from left 
to right, allow easy in sertion of any 
transistor configuration. A sepa
rate test socket is provided for 
testing capacitors . 

Specifications 
For mea suring voltages, the 

DM27 has DC ranges of 20mV, 2 V, 
20 V, 200 V, and 1000 V, and AC 
ranges of 200 mV, 2 V, 20 V, 200 V, 
and 750 V-ali with 0.8% accuracy. 
The unit is overload-protected 
from 500 VDCl3s0 VAC for 15 sec
onds i n the 200-mV range , and 
from 1200 VDCl850 VAC for 60 sec
onds in ali other ranges. It can 
measure up to 10 amps, AC or DC. 
In the DC mode the ranges are 200 
J..LA, 20 mA , 200 mA, and 10 A. And 
in the AC mode the ranges are 20 
mA, 200 mA, and 10 A. 

For measuring resistors. the unit 
has seven ranges, from 200-ohms 
to 2000 megohms. The continuity 
beeper sounds in the 200-ohm 
range when less than 100 ohms is 
measured . For capacitors, the unit 
has 2000-pF, 0.02-J..LF, 0.2-J..LF, 2-J..LF, 
and 20-J..LF ranges. When used a 
frequency counter, the DM27 has 
2-kHz , 20-kHz, 200-kHz , 2-MHz, 
20-MHz ranges . In the logic-probe 
mode, the display will show an up
arrow when it reads a logie-high, 
and a down-arrow for a logic-Iow. 
Then unit can also detect pulses 
with a minimum width of 25 nS. 

When testing diodes, the meter 
will show the forward voltage drop 
of the diode if it is forward-biased. 
If the test leads are reversed , the 
meter will show the reverse leak
age current of the diede. When 
testing transistors , if the leads of a 
transistor are properly inserted (E, 
B, and C) in the right socket (NPN 
or PNP), the meter will display the 
transistor's hFE. 

Among the accessori es avai/able 
for the DM27 are a carrying case, a 
high-voltage DC probe, an RF pro
be, a temperature probe, etc. At 
$129.95, the DM-27 is a great piece o 
of test equipment for any elec
tronics enthusiast, as it eliminates 

o 
d 
(JJ 

the need for several other test in m 
JJ 

struments. It 's one tool that you'll CD 

always want to have nearby. R-E ~ 
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Find trouble fast with the new 100 MHz 

2247A from Tek. tne new 4-channel 2247A packs more 

troubleshooting power far the money than any scope you 

can buy. 

An integrated counler/timer and voltmeter let 

the 2247Aperform more than adozen vollage and time 

measurements automatically. And previde the cryslal

controlled accuracy you need to debug digitai systems in 

applications such as logic design, communications, 

manufacturing, and field servi ce. 

BuI that's just a
 

hint of the time-saving auto


mation built into the 2247A.
 

You also get Aula Setup, 

far one-button signal acquisilion. The abilily to store up to 20 front-panel setups, and recai I them 

instantly. On-screen display ot aulomalic lime and voltage readings. Plus our unique SmartCursors~M which give you 

virtually hands-off measurement of + peak, - peak, peak-Io-peak, Model Humber . 22471\ 22461\ 

d d t d Il Ilandwldth 100 MKl 100 MKl 
Can ga e va s. No. 01 channels 

Ves VesThis is the most extensive seI of capabilities ever assem- _Ou_aITI_lm_e_Bas_e	 _ 
Trigger Level Readout	 Ves Ves 

Ves Vesbled in a low-cost portable scope- the 2247A is only $2995! And it'sl\_ut_o S_etu..:-p	 _ 

Store/Recali Ves Ves 
backed by Tek's standard 3-year warranty on ali parts and labor. SmarlCursors Ves Ves 

TImeiVoltage Cursors Ves Ves
So if you want lo find trouble fast, Ihere's one -Vo-Itm-ele-r:.....--- - - - - - - - - -Ves Ves 

Ves NO sure way lo do il. Look inlo Ihe new 100 MHz 2247A from Tek. _CO_uot_erlT_im_er	 _ 
PrIce'	 $2995 $2595 

CODYJ ighl ~ lèIcI rtn ~ lne. 1989 ' Prices subiecl ioetan<}J nl valid inUS. on ~ EducalionaldiSCOlJllSava ilabie on~ . 
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Two more ways lo
 
find trouble.
 

'leks 2246A and 2245A offer many of the performance 

features you'll find in the 2247A, at even lower prices. 

Both are 100 MHz,4-channel scopes 

with Auto Setup, time and voltage cursors, CRT readouts, 

dual time bases and versatile triggering. They're light

weight, rugged, and built to tough environmental stan

dards for temperature, shake, shock and humidity. 

Plus, they each have the easy-to-use front 

panel that's made Tek's 2200 Series the world 's best

selling oscilloscopes. 

And beyond the features, bath have 

ane more important thing in common with the 

2245A 2247A-value. Because at $2595 far the 2246A 
l00MHz 

and $1995 far the 2245A, you won't find better 
Ves performance for the dollar. 
No 

Ves Start looking for trouble today. 
No 

No Peerless troubleshooting power is only aphone cali away. 
Ves 

No 
To order your 2247A, 2246A or 2245A or for more information and applications assistance. contact your 

No Tek representative. Orcal i us direct at: 
$1995 .~ 1-800-428-2200 

o 
o 
o 
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Amateursl2-Meter/General Coverage 
CB/Hobbiest/Experimemer ';'~j-~ ~~~--~ 
The Pulse of Dependable Communications... 
C l')"!ll~ (rvo;;tak oHer!.lhe ir new 16paçeFREEcatalog cf cry;l al\ [md by the latest eutorre ted technclcqv. Custom desiqred or ··oH Irte 
osoìtetors. Offering state of the èrt (~ta l compcoenrsrnenutectured mel f," Crvstek rneets the need, wodd w.de W l / !l;' o (~Ilcddy l 

uC/) r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --j 
CRYSTEK CORPORATIONZ 2 35 1/237 1 Cryslal Dri''''· Ft. Mvers, FL 33907 J IVISION Of WHITE HAll CORPORATI ON 

P.O. Box 06135 • fl. Myers, FL 33906-6135 ~ 
TOLl. FREE 1-800-237-3061 

U 
I

PH813-936-2109TTWX 510-951-7448/FAX 813·939-4226
UJ 

TOLl.FREE INTHEU.S.A. EXCEPT R.ORlDA. AlASKA. HAWAII....J 
UJOL- --l 
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8+K Mode/12015R 
Ieievlsion Frequency
 
Converter/Modulator
 

Convert any video 
generator to all-channel 

operation. 

TESTIN G C ABl l TV EQUIPME NT HAS JUST 

been made easier with the intro
duction of the model 12015R Tele
vision Frequency Converter/Mod
ulator from B+ K Precision (6470 
West Cortland Street, Chicago, IL 
60635). With the 12015R you can 
generate modulated carriers on 
VHF, UHF, and CATV channels. 

As its name implies, the 12015R 
performs two main functions. It 
can output a carrier that is modu
lated by a video input, or it can 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS FOR 
Industriai Equipmemllnstrumentation 
• Micro-proc~r control 
• ComputersiModems 
• TesllMeasurement 
• Medicai 

GeneraI Communications 
• (hannel elernent Service (VHF/UHF) 
• Land Mobile 2-way 
• MarinE' 
• Airr raft 
• Telemetrv 
• MonltOrYScannerYPagers 

CIRCLE 41 ON FREE INFORMATIONCARD 

convert an already-modulated 
Channel-3 input to another TV or 
cable frequency. The 12015R makes 
it easy to test cable distribution 
networks over th e ir entire fre
quency range. It also allows you to 
test tuners, and to verify the cor
rect channel assignments of cable
ready TV's and VCR's. 

The 12015R is packaged in a black 
high-impact plastic case that mea
sures roughly 31fz x 9 X10Y2 inches. 
The front panel is neatly arranged 

Far Optimum 
Stability and 
Reliability in 

Frequency 
Management 

--= ......~~CA~ 

with a row of function selectors, a 
group of inputloutput jacks, chan
nel-selection switches , and two 
LED displays that show the band 
and channel of operation. 

The row of 6 tunct ion-selector 
pushbuttons co ntain s a power 
switch and an EXT VIDEO switch that 
lets you choose whether the out
put will be modulated by a Chan
nel-3 or external-video input. In 
other words, it switches the 12015R 
between its converter and modu
lator functions . The remaining 4 
pushbutton switches are used for 
band selection. 

The 12015R has four bands of op
eration. In the standard broadcast 
band , it can output signals on 
Channels 2 through 13 VHF and 
Channel 14 through Channel 18 
UHF. In the standard CATV band, it 
can output on Channels Othrough 
70. The 12015R also outputs on 
Channels O through 70 on HRC 
and ICC systems. (HRC or 
Harmonically Related Carrier ca
ble systems have channels whose 
frequencies are ali harmonics of 6 
MHz. ICC or Incrementally 
Correlated Carrier systems are es
sentially the same as standard 
CATV, with the exception of chan
nels 5 and 6 which are offset by 2 
MHz.) 

If you have special needs and 
requ ire outputs on different fre
quencies, the unit may be tactory
programmed for any frequencies 
in the 55- 500-M Hz band. (A 
change of an EPROM is ali that 's 
required.) 

BNC jacks are provided for a vid
eo input, and two BNC jacks are 
provided for channel-3 inputs 
(one of which attenuates the signal 
by 20 dfì) . The output jack is also a 
BNC connector. The remainder of 
the front panel contains channel
selection switches and LED dis
plays that show the band and 
channel of operation. 

The 12015R can convert any vid
eo generator to all-channel opera
tion, and let you check TV and 
VCR tuners on every channel. 

The unit is supplied with an ade
quate instruction manual, which 
includes a schernat ic, parts list, 
and alignment instructions. Vari
ous cables and adapters are avail
ab le as accessori es. The 12015R 
carries a suggested retail price of 
$796. R-E 
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WITH CIE,
 
THEWORLD
 

OF ELECTRONICS
 
CANBEYOUR
 
WORLD, TOO.
 

L ook at Ihe world as il was 20 
years ago and as il is today. 

Now. Iry lo name anolher tield 
thot's grown lasler in Ihose 20 years 
Ihan electronics. Everywhere you 
look you'Il lind electronìcs in 
octìon. In ìndustrv. cerospoce. 
business, medicine, scìence. 
govemmenL communications
you name il. And as hlgh 
lechnology grows, eledronics will 
grow. Which means lew other 
fìelds. il cny. otter more career 
opportunìt ìes. more job securìty. 
more room lor advancemenl-il 
you have Ihe right skills. 

SPECIALISTS NEED 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING. 

Il stcnds lo reason Ihat you 
leam anything besl lrom a 
specìclìst . and CIE ìs the largesl 
independenl home study school 
specializing exclusively in 
electronìcs, wilh a record Ihat 
speaks lor ìtselì According lo a 
recenl survey, 92% of CIE 
graduates are ernpìoyed in 
eledronics or a closely related 
field. When you're investing your 
lime and rnoney. you deserve 
resulls like that. 

INDEPENDENT STUDV 
BACKED BY PERSONAL 
ATIENTION. 

We belleve in independent 
study because it puls you in a 
c1assroom 01 one . Soyou can study 
where and when you want. Ai your 
pace, no somebody eìse's And 
wi!h over 50 years 01experìence. 
we've developed proven 
programs lo give you Ihe support 

such study demands Programs that START WHERE YOU WANT, 
give you the theory you need GO AS FAR AS YOU WANT. 
backed wilh pradical experience CIE's broad range 01 entry. 
using some 01Ihe mosl intermedìote. and advanced leveI 
sophisticated eledronics tools courses in a variety 01 career areas 
available anywhere, including our gives you many options. Siart wilh 
Microprocessor Training Ihe Career Course Ihat bes! suils 
Laboratory wilh 4K 01random your talents and inleresls and go as 
access memory. 01 course. il you lar as you want-all !he way, il you 
ever have a questìon or problern. wìsh. lo your Associate in Applied 
our instructors are only a phone Science Degree in Electronìcs 
cali away. Engineering Technology. Bui 

wherever you stort . Ihe lune lo stort 
ìs now. Simply use Ihe coupon 
below lo send lor your FREECIE 
catalog and complete package of 
career information. Or phone us. 
toll -ìree. at 1-80Q.321·2155 (in Ohìo. 
1-800-523-9109). Don't wcit. ask lor 
your free catalog now. Affer oll. 
there's a whole world 01 eleclronics 
out Ihere wailing tor you. 

CIE 
Cleveland Institute al Electronics, inc. 
17 7 6 E a s c 17 th S tre et. C leveland. O h lo 44114 

Mernber NHSC 
Acc redìted Member Natlonal Home Slu dy CouncU 

r-------------------------------------------------

C IE Cleveland Institute cf Eleetrcnics, Ine. ARE-145 
1776 Ease 17eh Sereet, Cleveland, O h ':::l 44114 

VES.•. I wanl lo leam trom the specialJsts in eledronics-CIE. 
Pleose send me my FREECIE school catalog, including delails aboul 
CIE's Associate Degree program. plus my FREE package 01 home 
study information 

Name (p rin l ): _ 

Address: _ 

City : Siate: Zip: _ 

Age Area Code/Phone No.: __ 1 _ 

Check box for GJ Bill bulletin on educational benefils: MAI L 
DVeleran D Adive Duty TODAYI 
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NEW PRODUCTS
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PORTABLE TEST RECEIVER. 
Incorporating circuitry de 
rived from AVCOMs well 
known COM-2 and COMo] 
satellite receivers, the 
PTR-25 Ku- and C-band por
table test receiver achieves 
high-quality video and 
threshold performance . 
The battery-operated satel
lite receiver has a bu ilt -in 4Y2 
-inch black-and-white TV, 
which offers excellent pie
ture definition and " spar
klie " resolution-and uses 
less power than cornparable 

CO IIITER METER. Designed 
to improve the accuracy, re
Iiability, and speed of CD
player alignment and re
pairs , Leader tnstrumem's 
LjM-1851 CD jitter rneter dis-

U) plays objective values
~ rather than the su bjective 
O human inlerpretation re 
g: quired when viewing the 
~ EFM (Ei g h t - t o - Fo u r t ee n 
u:J Modu lation) eye pattern on 
O an oscilloscope. The instru
Ci ment performs si multa
r? neous measurements of 

color units . The PTR-25's full 
range of outputs provide 
signals for large TV 
monitors, video recorders, 
and audio amplifiers. A spe
cial sampled IF output is 
generated , which allows the 
70-MHz IF signal-includ
ing terrestrial interference, 
if there i s any to be ob
served on any AVCOM 
spectrum analyzer. 

Signal strength can be 
monitored on a large, easy
to-read front-panel meter, 
or by an audible indicator. 

jitter (3T) and HF levels (3T 
or 11T) for the EFM signals 
used in CD players , 

The meter 's sigma-mea
suring mode computes the 
jitter to within one standard 

CIRClE 11 ON FREE 
INFORMATION CARD 

As the signal nears max
imum strength , the pitch of 
the audible tone rises , al
lowing the dish to be pea
ked to a fraction of a dB. The 
portable instrument mea
sure s 141fl x 51fl x 13Y2 
inches, and weighs 17 
pounds . It runs on 100-130
vo lts AC , or built-in re
chargeable batteries . 

The PTR-25 portable test 
receiver has a suggested list 
price of $1 ,935.-AVCOM I 

500 Southlake Boulevard, 
Richmond, VA 23236. 

deviation to produce a near
steady-state reading of jit 
ter-facilitating, accurate 
quantitative measure
ments. The EFM-signallevel 
is indicated as a peak-to
peak value for Ihe 3T-or 111
bit component and is se
lected by pushbutton. Be
sides its usefulness in ser
vicing CD players, the jitter 
meter can be used in re
search and development lo 
evaluate the effects of tem
perature and vibration. 

The LMj-1851 CD jilter 
meter has a suggested list 
price of $1,495.00.-leader 
Instruments Corporation, 380 
Oser Avenue, Hauppauge, 
NY 11788; Tel. 516-231-6900 
(in NY) or 1-800-645-5104. 

PORTABlE 2-WAY RADIOS. 
Midland's line of 4-channel , 
crystal-controlled , 2-way 
portable FM radios is specif
ically designed to provide 
reasonably priced signaling 
and voice-scrambling ca
pabilities. The line includes 
models in four frequency 
ranges. The model 70-040 
co ve r s the 30-50-MHz 
range; the model 70-064, 

CIRClE 12 ON FREE
 
INFORMATION CARD
 

66-88-MHZ; the model 
70-144 , 136-174-MHz; and 
the modeI70-244 (pictured), 
406-470-MHz . Each of the 
rugged porlables has a 
slightly extended die-cast 
chassis with stainless-steel 
covers , to provide room for 
a variety of options in addi 
tion to CTCSS . Options in
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elude a DTMF encoder and 
de cod er, a DTMF en cod er 
and 2-tone sequent ial de
ceder. or a vo ice-in version 
scrambler. 

The " signaling" po rtables 
measure about 6Y2 x 2Yl X 
W2 inch es, in cludin g th e 
standard 600-mAh tw ist-off 
batte ry pack , wh ich p ro 
v ide s app ro xi mately 9Y2 
hou rs at 2 watts or 6 hou rs at 
5 watts . (An optional 1000
mAh batt ery brings the time 
up to 14 hou rs at 2 watts or 10 
hours at 5 watts) Other op
t ion s and accessori es in
cl ude a DTMF keypad front, 
a speake r/m icro p ho ne , a 
beh-cl ip back -plate, and an 
asso rtment of carryi ng cases 
and batt ery chargers. The 
m o d e ls 7 0-040, 70 -06 4 , 
70-144, and 70-244 have sug
ge sted reta il pr i c e s o f 
$440.00, $435.00, $425.00, 
and $550.00, respect ivel y. 
Midland LMR, 1690 North 
Topping, Kansas City, MO 
64120. 

DIGITAL TEMPERATURE 
METERS . B&K-PREClS/ON's 
ser ies of thre e hand -held 
digitai temperatu re meter s 
ineludes th e 920 dual-input 
and the 910 si ng le- in p u t 
model s, wh ich span - 58°F 
to +1999°F, and th e compact 
model 900, wh ich span s 
- 58°Fto +302°F. Eachof the 

meters fe atures a 3Y2-digit 
LCD displ ay, and is powered 
by a standard 9-vo lt baltery. 

The model 920 (p ic tured) 
has two K-type th ermocou
pie senso r probes, w ith se
lectable probe-1 or probe-2 
temperature read ings. The 
user can cho ose Centigrade 
or Fahrenh eit measur e
mento The mod el 910 has a 
single K-type thermocouple 

..-.lIIII 
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probe, and offers th e added 
feature of selec tab le 1° or 
0.1° resolution . Both are de

signe d for ind ust r ia i and 
laboratory applicat io ns. and 
the mod el 920 me et s th e 
needs of many applic atio ns 
for mo nito ri ng two tem
peratures, such as ambient 
and internai, as well. 

The mod el 900, whi ch 
measures just 5.6 ' 1.8 x 1.1 
i nc hes, i s d esign ed f o r 
HVA C r buildin g-m aint e 
nance , and gen eral-pur
pose app licat io ns. It fe a
tures selectab le internai or 
external op eration ; the in

Modol2125Oscllloscopo 
Same qreat fealures as 2120. 
eeceptwlIh delayed 

~;~ e~62 0 '519.40 
.'nl A"'N'WlMA'" PArCI 

fIlodel1541A Oselllo,copoOC lO 
40 MH1. Ou.1Trace. 6' CRT tmv 
Sensllivlly 
Reg .5 B45 '739.40 

t. T1t'''UUY(ltSU''r'~'C1 

Mod.12160Oselll",opo OC· 
eOMHz.dtJaluace, delaysweep, 
6" ::RT, 1rnv, sensltlVll)' 

~eg . 5995 '839.40 
4ITH,Ulllr.,UW.l(yP'fl ICI 

Modol25 2D OlgltolSloJlge 
20MHz. Duallrilce. zmv Senso 

'1795.40 
R' 9· 51990 

4Ull "NWIVUlSAIn' "'lCl 

Modll 2521 Olgllii Stofllge 
20MHz. Qual Irace CRl Readoul. 
Cursors. RS232 lnterlace 

Reg 53050 '2745.40 
... 1ll .....JUytIWRT 'R ICI 

We arecelebratingOUI 40thAnniversary by oHenng 
youhuge savinpson B&K Test EQUlpment. 

I send ror FI/[E 528 poge -Industriol 

~~~~~ ;~~~~o~~~~; ~~~f~:~~':,~~~i' 
on compony lefterhea d . (O fher 
w fse. $4 95 to cover cat atog ond 
shlpp lng cos ts.) 

ORDIR TOLLFREE 

1-800-323-5925 
IN CHICAGOLAND 

I FA~~ ~;~~~9~~:;23 

ternal mode uses a probe 
with a semico nd uctor-type 
sensor. Th e unit auto rnat
ically turn s o n when the 
self-contained probe is ex 
tend ed, and turns off when 
it is retracted. In the exter
nal mode, th e meter ac 
ce p ts an ex te rn al K-typ e 
th ermocouple probe for O°F 
to 1500°F measurements. 

The models 9001 910, and 
920 d igit ai t e m p e r at u re 
mete rs have sugge sted l ist 
pr ices of $55.00, $80.00, and 

$110.00, respectively.-B&K
PRECISION , Maxtec Inter
national Corporation , 6470 
West Co rtland Street , Chi
cago , IL 60635. 

COUNTERFEIT-MONEY DE
TECTOR. An y bu siness that 
deals in cash is vulne rab le 
to co u n te rf e i t -c u rr e nc y 
sca ms, wh ich cost mer
ch a n ts throu ghout the 
United States mill ions of 
dollars every year. On e 50

lution to the pr oblern is the 

Model2120 
Oscllloscope 
DC to 20 MHz. Duol Jroce. 
6" CRT, l mv Sensitivity. 

Reg. $520 $399~O 
40TH ANNIVERSAIY PIICE 

Mod.I1249NTSC/RGBColor BI' 
Gen.,.. lor. CompositeVideo 
Oulpul. RF OulPul '419 40 
Reg.5499 • 

un i AIlItIVIA$ART " liti 
Madel 2009MTSTVStereo 
Gener.lor tnea' ' 01 Stereo TV. 
Receivers. VCRs aM stereo 

~:~P~9~·rv j ce '419.40 
qTHA.IIM, ..t RSAIl'Y PRICI 

MDde12B30 3';' OIGIT LED 
BENCN Mulllm.ler.SOCV 
Accul'3cy. ALL 33 Hanqas and 
FUl)ctionsate Push Buttcn 
Setectable 
~eg . 5243 

QTH A.IIJll'ftIUARY PR~Cf 

Model '045 Telephone Produci 
Tesll' Provnìes aas.c Opentron 
Iests tor Corlledand Cordless 
Terephones. AnswenngMachlnes 
and Automallc Oialers 

Reg. S495 '415.40 
40THANNI\I(RLUrf "'ICl 

Model1803 frequ. ",y eouII1., 
100 MHz. 8 digli dIsplay. zero 

bl. nk" gACo, B. tlery 
Reg.S 199 

1 169.40 
U ' HA'Ulln RSAII'f "'"CI 

~---------------
::::c~ 

Model2005 RFSignoiGeno",'o. 
100 KHz lO150 MHz. IO6 
lundamenlalbands and 450 MHz 

~e~'~~~ rc s '165.40 
4GTll"JtIfI'lDlS.l'ffPRICf 

Model3011Functlon GenlUllor 
2 MHz. 4 dnJil display. Hl & 

~~o~r~~se our
puts'199.40 

4I1lI1IIIMrnRUIn '''Iti 
Model'630 DC PowerSupply 
0·30V.O·3A. hlgh-Iow cuneo! 
I1lnge. lowrlpple 

Reg. S251 '209.40 
4IllIAJtJtrtVI:SAIIT"'ICI 

MO(l111601 DC PowlrSupply 
lsolated O·SOV, 0-2A in ranues. 
lullyautornat icst nrtuown. A.dl. 

~~r;e~~~ì l '389.40 
41THAMJlIYlftUIn 'lUCI 

Mo(le11650 Trfpll OutputPo..er 
SupplyIWD0·25 VDC @ .5Aane 
SVOC @ 5A. lull y automanc 

~~ldS~~~ '409.40 
UTH AMIIIYUlSAIn "iti 

fIlDdol16S3 ACPuwer Supply 
vanable uotated0-150VAC@ 
2A. tnnlt- n rsctation transtormer 

Re9 S200 '169.40 
UTti AIIlillYla.uY 'RI CI 

NEW! Model 388-HD 
Hand-held 3112 Digit LCD 
TEST BENCH 
41 voltage ranges. frequency 
counter,capacitancemeter, 
logic probe, transistor ano oìoce 
tester. Ali packec into adrop
resistant case. SPECIAL PRICEI 

Reg. $139 '119.40 

JOSEPH ELECTRONICS, INC. Dept.R ...,
8830 N.MilwolJkeeAve.,Niles, IL 6064B I 

D Rush merchondlse pe r a tl ached orde r. 
I unde rslon d fated accounts are shlpped open 
ac c oun t: omerwise sand per c re d ll c a rd. I 
Include 5S 00 per ilem far 'h ippi ng ond hondling 

O Vi' O O Moste rCord O Discove, I o 
()O Check O Money O'd er O Rush Co lolog 

d~:~:No. E. p . Dote ~-I IJJ 
m 
:o 

I LD!~ :- 7~ To. ~~;;;:::;;;:.:.",:"'re"'''.,---S-o-,e--------IIL Re, . ..; : , 
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Vistatector counterfelt-cur
rency detector, which pro
vides an easy and accurate 
means of checking bills. 
Using a simple two-step 
test, it detects the magnetic 
particles that are embedded 
in certa in areas on the front 
of ali legitimate U.S. paper 
currency. 

The slim , pen-like detec
tor is used by placing the bili 
on a soft padded surface (a 
paper note pad will do , or 
the optional Vistatector Se
curity Pad can be used) and 
quickly rubbing the head of 
the unit back and forth 
across portions of the bill 
while pressing a thumb but
ton that activates the unit. 
The portrait is checked first, 
and then the Federai Re
serve seal is tested . Lights at 
the top of the unit and an 
a u d i b l e tone indicate 
whether a bili is genuine or 
a fake. The Vistatector can 
also detect counterfeits in 
many foreign currencies 
and travelers checks . 

ClRClE 14 ON FREE 
INFORMATION CARD 

The Vistatector counter
feit-currency detector has a 
suggested retail price of 
$99 .95; the security pad 
costs $19.95 .-Vistatech En
terprises, l.t d., Security 
Products Division , 935 
Broadway, New York, NY 
10020. 

DIGITIZING SCOPES. 
Hewlett-Psckerd's HP 54500 
family of high-performance 
digitizing oscilloscopes in
c1udes the two-channel 

Ul model HP 54502A (pictured) 
~ and the four-channel rnod
Z e l s HP 54501A and HP 
~ 54503A . Ali three 05

U
f-

cilloscopes include features 
::J such as autoscale for single6 keystroke instrument set
es up; 16 automatic pulse-pa
C!f rameter measurements ; ad

vanced logic-triggering ca
pability, including TV trig
gering, supplied at no extra 
cost; an HP-!B (IEEE-488) in
terface for programmable 
data acquisition and con
trol ; and pushbutton hard
copy output to Hewlett 
Packard graphics printers . 
Each oscilloscope also in
c1udes a simplified user in
terface, measurement sta
tistics , measurement-limit 
testing, and dual-tirnebase 
windowing. 
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The HP 54501A has a 100
MHz repetitive bandwidth 
and a 1.0-MHz single-shot 
bandwidth. The HP 54502A 
has a repetitive bandwidth 
of 400 MHz and a 100-MHz 
single-shot bandwidth . The 
HP 54503A has a 500-MHz 
repetitive bandwidth and a 
single-shot bandwidth of 
2.0 MHz. 

The respective list prices 
for the models HP 54501A, 
HP 54502A, and HP 54503A 
digitizing oscilloscopes are 
$3.465.00, $4,950 .00, and 
$6,450 .00.-Hewlett-Pack
ard , Company Inquiries, 
Pruneridge Avenue, Cuper
tino , CA 95014; Tel . 
1-800-752-0900. 

VIDEO-TRANSFER SYSTEM. 
Ambico's Mode! V-0651 AII 
in-Orte video-transfer sys
tem provides an easy means 
of transferring p h o t o s, 
films, and slides to video 
tape for convenient viewing 
as a continuous video on a 
TV set. Music and narration 
are easy to add during the 
transfer process o 

A special internai mirror is 
controlled via the unit's 
TRANSFER!SELFCT switch . With 
the switch in the PHOTO 

position, the mirror f1ips out 
of the way to allow direct 
videotaping of any photo up 
to 4 x 6 inches. In the 
MOVIES/SLIDES position . the 
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mirror flips open to reflect 
images projected onto the 
built-in mini-screen by a 
movie or slide projector, al
lowing any camcorder to 
record those images . 

The V-0651 All-in-One vid
eo-transfer system has a 
suggested retail price of 
$99 .95 .-Ambico Inc. , 50 
Maple St. , Norwood, N] 
07648. 

REWRITABlE OPTICAl 
OISKS . The fully erasable, 
rewritable optical d ìsk s 
Iro rn Maxell are 5%-inch 
disks that can store up to 
644 MB of data o n both 
sides-"equivalent to .. o 

about 1,000 conventional, 
magnetic floppy disks ," ac
cording to Maxell. Because 
these magneto-optic disks 
can rewrite both image and 
coded data, they can fune
tion as storage media for 
various large-scale external 
systems such as electronic 
files . file savers. and back
up files for disk systems. 
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The Mode! 0C112C-2, 
available since early spring, 
uses a glass substrate. The 
Mode! OC112P-2, which 
uses a plastic, polycarbo
nate substrate, is scheduled 
for commerciai release in 
early July. Both configura
tions offer high-density re
cording with high-resolu 
tion magneto-optical re

cording film, which is com 
posed of a rare-earth transi
tion-metal alloy. The 644
MB capacity is achieved 
using Constant Angular 
Velocity (CAV), and high 
signal-to-noise ratio and re
liability are ac h i e v e d 
through the use of a mult i
layer structured film. 

In single quantities, the 
0C112C-2 glass-based op
tical disk costs $400.00; the 
OC112P-2 polycarbonate 
model costs $250.00.-Max
eli Corporation of America, 
22-08 Route 208, Fairlawn, 
N] 07410. 

CARBON MONOXIDE DE
TECTOR. Carbon monoxide 
is a leading cause of death 
by po isoning in America, 
and carbon-monoxide poi-
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soning can also cause such 
driving impairments as diz
ziness, visual disturbances, 
and loss of consciousness. 
Snooper Oetectors' Carbon 
Monoxide Detection Sys
tem add resses that danger 
by warning motor-vehicle 
occupants of dangerous iev
els of carbon monoxide. 

The system, which meets 
U .S. recreational-vehicle 
standards and features 
commercial-grade , solid
state electronics, alerts driv
er s and passengers with 
both visual and audible sìg
nals . An automatic eng ine 
shut-off featu re is activated 
when contamination levels 
of carbon monoxide are 
present in the driving com
partment. The unit can be 
mounted in glove cornpart
rnents, or dash-mounted in 
commerciai trucks . 

The Carbon Monoxide 
Detection 5ystem has a sug
gested r e t a i l price of 
$49.95.-Snooper Detectors, 
11632 Chairman Drive, 
Dallas, TX 75243. RE 
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The TAB Electronics Hobby Series - Save Over $25 on the set (#5282C)- yours for just $75! 

• Basle Eleetronies Course-2nd Ed. by N. Crowhurst. Master Ihe 
lunndamentals and prepare far Ihe future! 400 pp., 347I11us., #2813H, $24.95 

• How to Read Electronic Clrcult Diagrams-2nd Ed. 
by R. Brown. P. L8wrence, and J. Whitson. Bacome prolicienl in Ihe "Ianguage" 
of modern circuitryl 224 pp., 213 tuus., #2880H, $20.95 

• How to Test Almost Everything Electronic-2nd Ed. 
by J. Darr and D. Horn. An outslanding beslseller, aver 35,000 copies soldl 
180 pp., 138 illus., #2925H. 516 .95 
.44 Power Supplies for Your Eleetronlcs Projects 
by R. Traister and J. Mayo. Find Ihe simple or advanced circuils you need for 
ali your projecl desiqnsl 220 pp., 208111us., #2922H , 524.95 

• Beyond the Transistor: 133 Electronics Projeets 
.by R. Turner and B. Rutherford. Make Ihe most 01 semiconductors
no experience necessary! 240 pp., 173111us ., #2887H. $16.95 

• Troubleshootlng and Repairing VCRs 
by G. McComb. Save money making your own VCR repairs! 336 pp.. 2001llus. 

#2960H, $26.95 

• Bulld Your Own Unlversal Interfaee 
.by B. Chubb. Use your computer lo conlrol almosl anything ! 285 pp.• 224 lIIus. 

#3122H, 527.95 

• The Master Handbook of IC Circults-2nd Ed. 
by D. Horn. Build 979 differenl circuils using 200 + popular ICsl 544 pp., B60/llus. 

#3185H, $34.95 

- The _et" Handbook ol
~ ICCi""'ilsl ....
t 

..-------------------------....------------------

• Buy Both and Save (#5350C) - Yours for on/y $24.45/ 
62 Home Remote Control and Automatlon Projects 

by D. Horn. 280 pp., 222 Ilius. 

The Robot Bullder's Bonanza: 99 Inexpenslve Robotlcs 
Projects by G. McComb. 352 pp., 283 lIIus. 

• 500 Electronic IC Circults wlth Practlcal Applications 
by J. Whitson. Scores of pracl ical uses far IC circuils. 
352 pp" 500 + mus., #2920H, $29 .95 

• Encyelopedia of Electronic Cireuits-Vol. 2 
by R. Graf. 700 + clrcults. 744 pp., 728111us. #3138P, $29 .95 

11"
8088 

I~ Book 
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• Customize Your Home Entertainment System 
by S. Sokotowsk). Build audio and video enhancemenls wilh 
22 inexpensive projeclsl 288 pp ., 1001llus. #3234H , $24.95 

• The 8088 Projeet Book by R. Grossb/att. 
Design and construct an 8088 computer and 17 hardware and 
software enhancements! 256 pp., 125111us. #3171H, 527 .95 

• The Laser Cookbook 

• Build Your Own 80386 and Save a Bundle 
by A. Pilgrim. Get power and efficiency at a down-Io-earth pricel 
232 pp., 84111us. #3131H, 524.95 

• Troubleshootlng and Repairlng the New Computers 
by A. Margolis. Save hundreds 01 dollars in repair costs! 
416 pp., 3501Ilus.#2809H. 527.95 

• Save $10 on the Set (#5300C)- Yours for $33.90! 
Pass the Associate ano Journeyman Exams wilh Flying Colarsi 

The CET Exam Book-2nd Ed. by D. Gtess end R. Crow. 
The CET Study Guide-2nd Ed. by S. Wi/son. 

TO ORDER, Cali Tali Free: 1·800·822·8158 
(in PA and AK cali direel 1-717-794-2191) or mail coupon lo: 

TAB BOOKS Ine., Blue Ridge Sumrnit, PA 17294-0840 

Please send me the book(s) below.
 

No. Priee No. Price _
 

No. Price No. Price _
 
PA. NY. and ME resldents add appl leable sales tax (in Canada add $5.00 shipping
 
& handling .)
 
- Cheek or money order enclosed (made payable lo TAB BOOKS Inc.)
 
Cbarçe my O VISA O MaslerCard O American Exprass 

Acel. No. Exp . _ 

Siqrtature _ 

Name _ 

Address _ 

City _ 

S'alelZip _ 

by G. McComb. 88 inexpensive, fun-lilled and uselul projects! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-II you are not completely sallstled, 
401 pp., 3611i/us. #309DH, $25.95 return Ihe books for a complete retund. RE89 •.._-----------------------_....-----_.----_.----_...
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APPLICATION NOTES . 
Three new application 
notes from Analog Devices 
describe the company 's 
AOV Series of video RAM
DAC ICs. The 4-page "Vid
eo Forrn ats and Required 
Load Terrninations," the 2
page "Improved PCB 
Layouts fo r Video RAD
DAC's Can Use Either PLCC 
or DIP Package Types ." and 
the 1-page "Chariging Your 
VGA Des ign from a 1711176 
to an ADV471" ali include 
waveforrn s, diagrams, and 
tables relating to the use of 
those DAC's. 
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The monolithic devices 
can be used in compliance 
with various international 
standards that specify video 
levels used in television and 
video monitors. The Iirst 
note describes and com
pares some of the more 
common standards and de
tails the required load ter
minations f o r the video 
RAM-DACs. The second 
note describes PC-board 

layout schernes for the vid
eo RAM-DAC portion of a 
VGA-compat ible graphics 
card . The third application 
note explains h o w an 
AOV471 is used in a VGA 
graph ics system. 

The application notes are 
free upon request.-Analog 
Devices Literature Center , 70 
Shawmut Road, Canton , 
MA 02021. 

WORK-STATION CATALOG. 
Advance Engineering's 32
page catalog covers the ir 
entire line of assembly 
ben ches , electronic labora
tory and test stations , and 
integrated work svstems . 
The brochure logically pre
sents every consideration in 
planning a single work sta
tion or a complete work svs
tem, using Advance's exper
tise in custom design, plant 
lavout. and industriai engi
neering. Three basic lines of 
work stations and benches 
are offered: The Bench
master, Universal, and Chal
lenge 3000 lines ali combine 
structural integrity and aes-
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thet ics with a f1exible modu
lar design. The catalog also 
includes a full line of seat
ing , featuring pneumatic 
height adjustment , individ
uai adjustment of seat and 
backrest, and extra-wide 5
prong bases with braking 
casters. 

There is no charge for the 
catalog .e-Advance Engineer
ing lnc. . Division of Zero 
Corporation, 6900 Beck Av
enue, North Hollywood, CA 
91605. R-E 

With Just One Probe Connection, You Can Confident/y Ana/yze Any
 
Waveform To 100MHz, 10 Times Faster, 10 Times More Accurate/y,
 

Absolute/y Errar Free, GuaranteBd - Or Your Money Backl
 

SC67 Waveform Analyzer ™
 
Pafentoo
 

$3295 

O > -. . . 

There are other digitai readout oscilloscopes. but none of Other time-saving features include exclusive ECL sync circuus . 
Cf) 

o
Z
O 

them completely eliminate graticule counting and caicutatìons that allow you lo lock quickly onta waveforms up to 100MHz. Plu s. 
like the SC61 Waveform Analyzer. The innovative, time-saving with 3000 volts of input protection . you neverhaveto worry aboutan 
AUTO-TRACKINGTM digitai readoul automatically gives you every expensive fronl end repair job. c::: 

I 
U wavetorrn parameteryou need for fast Iroubleshooling . 

Call1-S00-SENCO RE to find aut moreabout what the SC61W 

TheSC61 Wavelorm Analyzer is a triple patented high can do for your servicebusiness. In Canada cali 1-800-851-8866. 
performance scopetnat provides you with a digitai LCD read -out of ali 
key wavetorrn paramelers (DC volts. peak-to-peakvolts. ano SEf'JCORE 

W

6
o« 
c::: frequency) al the push of a bulton, and ali with oneprobeconnection. 3200 Sencore Drive, Sioux Falls. SO 57107 100% American Made 
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EXPAND YDUR CAREER HDRIZDNS...
 

START WITH CIE.
 
Microprocessor Technology. Satellite Communications. 
Robotics. Wherever you want to go in electron ics... 
start lirst with CIE. 

Why CIE? Because we're the leader in teaching 
electron ics through independent study. Consider this . 
We teach over 25,000 students from ali over the 
United States and in over 70 loreign countries. And 
we've been doing it for over 50 years, helping 
thousands of men and women get started in 
electronics careers. 

We offer f1exible training to meet your needs. 
You can start at the beginner level or, if you already 
know something about electron ics, you may want to 
start at a higher level. But wherever you start, you 
can go as far as you Iike. You can even earn your 
Associate in Applied Science Degree in Electronics. 

Let us get you started today. Just cali toll-free 
1-800-321-2155 (in Ohio, 1-800-362-2105) or mail in 

CIRCLE 60 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The e/E Microprocessor Trainer helps you to leam hON circuitswith 
microprocessors function in computers. 

the handy reply coupon or card below to:
 
Cleveland Institute 01 Electronics,
 
1776 East 17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
 

r----------------------' 
I ARE-144IE 

World Headquarters 

Cleveland Institute of Eleetronies, Ine. 
1776 East 17thStreet • Cleveland.Ohio 44114 

D Please send your independenl sludy catalog. 
Far your convenience, CIE will Iry lo have a represenlalive 
conIacI you - Ihere is no obligalion . 

Print Name _ 

Address ApI. 

City State Zip _ 

N]e Area Code/PhoneNo, _ 

Check box far G.1. Bill bullelin on Educalional BenefilS 
D Veleran D Active Duty MAIL TODAY! 

Just cali toll-free 1-800-321-2155 (in Ohio, 1-800-362-2105) 



$1,359 

• DC lo 100MHz 
• Dual Channel 
• Delayed Sweep 
• CRT Readout 
• Sweep Tlme 
• Autoranglng 
• Trlgger Lock 
• 2mV Sensltivlty 

List $560 

Save $141 
V·223 20MHz 
V-422 40MHz 
V·423 40MHz 
V·660 60MH z 
V·l065 l00MHz 
V·l 100A l00MHz 
V·1150 150MHz 

D.T., 1mV sens. Delayed Sweep. DC O/Iset. Vert Mode Trlgger 
D.T., lmV sens oDC Ol fsel Veri Mode Tr lgger, AlI Mag 
D.T.. lmV senso Delayed Sweep , DC Ott set , Ali Mag 
D.T.. 2mV sen so Delayed Sweep, CRT Readoul 
D.T., 2mV sens, Delayed Sweep , CRT Readout. Curs or Mea s 
a .T., lmV sans, Detavad Sweep, CRT Readout . DVM , Counter 
a .T.. lmV sens, Delayed sw eec, Curs o r Meas, DVM , c ounrer 

L1ST 
$770 
$875 
$955 
$1,195 
51,895 
$2,295 
$3,100 

PRICE SAVE 
s695 $75 
$725 5150 
$825 $130 
$1.095 $100 
S1,670 5225 
$2,045 s250 
$2.565 $ 535 

20MHz Dual Trace Oscllloscope 
Ali Hltachl scopes Include probes, schematlcs 
and Hltachl's 3 year guaranly on parts and 
labor. Many accessori es avallable tor ali 
scopes. 
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ELENCO PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
35M Hz Dual Trace Oscilloscope

$495 
MO-1252 

50MHz loglc Probl lP-700 
lOlllc Pulm lP-600 
Your Cholca 523 

SCOPE PROBES 
P·165MHz,l x.1Dx $19.95 
P·2 100MHz.1x,tOx $23.95 
Flts alt scopes wlth 
BNC connector 

• 6" CRT 
• BullI In 

componenl tsster 

• TV Sync 

• High luminance 6 "CRT 
l'l'''li& , • • 1mV Sensltlvity 

I ~~'-/ ..,=-L!.. I• • 6KV Accelsratlon Voltage 
• 10ns Rise Tlme 
• X-V Operatlon • Z Axls 
• Delayed Triggering Sweep 

Top quauty scopes al a very reasonable prtce . Conlalns ali desired lealures. Two tx, 10x probes, dlagrams and manual. Two year guaranlee. 

20M Hz Dual Trace Oscllloscope 

$369 
MO-1251 

Measures 
Co ils 1uH·200H 
Caps ., pl·200u l 
Res .01-20M 

Digitai LCR MBtBr 
LC-1800 

5125 

DBcade Blox 
..... ..... ..... ..... 19610or 

:i'= .li :~ 19620 
. ~:!: 
.......... ..... ..... $1B.95 
19610 Reslstor Blox 
47 ohm lo 1M & l00K pOI 
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47pf lo 10MFD 

9430 
1.100 pin s S15 ;lIip iii. 
9434 
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9436 
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$99 
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Temp range : 
300F·900F 
Grounded tlp 
Overheal protect 

Multlmeter wlth 
Capacltance and 
Transistor T8ster 

$55 CM·1500 

Reads Volts, Ohms , 
Currenl , Capac itors, 
Translstors and 
Dlodes with case 

TRIPLE POWER SUPPLY XP-62D 

Assembl8d $ 65 
Klt $45 

Con talns ali Ihe destr8<l leatures tor 
dOing experlments. Fealures snort 
circuil protection ali supplias 

M-7000 
$135 

TrueRM54'h 
Dlglt Multlmeter 

.05% DC Accura cy 

.1% ResiSlance 
wllh Freq . Counter 
and deluxe case 

M·3500 M·4500 
3'1> d.gll $125 4'" digli $175 
.1% acc y .05% accy 

ST-265 
$ 25 

Q..1000A AC 
Works wlth 
rnost DMM 

9 Funelions 
Memory ano 
Data noto 
V, % baste ace 
3'12 digli LCD 

AC Clamp-On 
Cunent Adapter 

A toranglng DMM 
M-5000 

$45 

Wlde Band Signai GBnerators 
50-9000 $129 

RF Freq 100K·450MHz 
AM Modulation 01 1KHz 
Varlable RF output 

5G·95oo wlth Digitai Display 
end 150MHz bullt-ln Freq Ctr 5249 

LEARN TO BUlLO ANO PROGRAMXP-580auad PowBr SupplyXP-765 

uBncy CountBrs 

~~II!WI!II 

Digitai Triple Power Supply 

COMPUTERS WITH THIS KIT! 
INClUOES AlL PARTS. ASSEMBlY ANO 

lESSON MANUAL 

MOOEL 
MM-8000 

148.00 
SlaI1ing Iromscratcnyoubullda complete computer systsm. OurMlcro· 
Masler tratnsr teacnes you lo wrlte Imo RAMs. ROMs ano run a 8085 
micropracessor, whlch usss 1he same maehlne language as IBM PC. 
Vou wlll wrile th. IOlllal instruc1ions lo lell lha 8085 processor lo g'l 
slan. d aod slore Ihese InSlructions In perman,nlmemory In a 2816 E' 
PROM . Teaches you al' about Inpui aod oulPUI ponsocomputer IImels. 
Bulld your Own ~eyboard aodlearo howlo scan keyboard anddISplay 
Nopr,vlous computer knowledge requlred . Simpieeasy lo underslaM 
inslrucllon leaches you lo wrlle in machlne language. 

$249 
0-20Va11A 
0·20Va11A 
5V al 5A 

Fully Regulaled . Short ei rcuit prote cteo wltb 
2 L1mit ConI .. 3 Separ ale suppl ies 

XP-660 wlth Analog Meters $175 

Four-Functlon FrB 
.. F·100 120MH. . ~ 

,:	 F-1000 1.20H~m~~~' $179 
rr:;'uency, Period , TotaiiZe! $259 
Sell Check wlth High Stablllzed Cryslal Oven 
Oscllialor, 8 diglI LED display 

. ~ -c-=--="_)=..::. 
Fully regulaled and 

$59.95 

2·20V al 2A 
12Val 1A 
5V at 3A 
·5V at 5A short circuii	 protected 

XP-575 wlthout meterl 539.95 

GF-B016 Functlon GBnerator 
wlth Freq. Counter 

$249 
Slne , Square, Triangle 
Pulse, Ramp• .2 lo 2MHz 
Freq Counler .1 · 10MHz 

GF·8015 wlthout Freq. Meler $179 
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FIG. 1-BLOCK DIAGRAM for the Fax-Mate. The upper path is for data,and the lower one 
is the decode and control path. 

Starting with the lower path, the 
phone line enters an op-amp. The op
amp, ICI, converts the balanced 
phone input to a single-ended signal 
that drives the tone decoder, IC2. lt 
also serves as a buffer to prevent any 
incoming high-voltage ringing signal 
from entering the tone decoder. 

When the decoder detects a Touch 
Tane representing the "#" key, its 
BCO output causes NAND-gate IC3-a 
to go low. The # key was chosen 
because it is not used in ordinary dial
ing and is present on most phones . 
The low from the NAND gate triggers 
IC4, a dual 556 timer. The 566 has 
two distinct functions, and both are 
triggered at the same time by the tone 
decoder's 'JAND gate. Optoisolator 
ICS is driven by IC4-a far lY2 
seconds. Transformer TI is actually a 
120-to-12-volt AC step-down trans
former used in reverse; whar's nor
mally the primary is now the 
secondary, and vice-versa. Therefore, 
the secondary of TI is driven by ICS, 
and a stepped-up 100 volts AC at the 
primary of TI provides a ring signal to 
the fax machine through jack 12. IC3
c also receives an input from the ring 
timer (IC4-a) and, wired as an inver

Cf) ter, serves to inhibit the connect lineo 
Z during the ring cycle. 
O cc The other section of the 556, IC4
U
f b, run s for 15 seconds and drives part 
W 
....J of the connect rc (IC6-b) through
W 

IC3-b, which will not let the connect O 
(5 signal pass through until the ringing
-c cc phase is completed . At this point the 
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fax (or modem) has fired up and is 
sending out a handshake tone . lt will 
do that 6 or 8 times, along with an 
ASCII message telling its baud rate . 
The fifteen seconds that the connect 
driver is turned on allows the hand
shake tirne that is necessary to estab
lish contact. The connect IC (IC6) 
does two things: IC6-b connects the 
equipment for the init iallink-up and, 

Ali resistors are Y4-watt, 5%, un
less otherwise indieated 

R1-R3, R5-330,000 ohms 
R4, R12-1000 ohms 
R6, R7-27,000 ohms 
R8-1 megohm 
R9-270,000 ohms 
R1D-27,000 ohms 
R11-100 ohms 
R13, R14-2200 ohms 
R15-27ohms 
R16-330 ohms 
Capacitors 
C1, C2---Q.001 IJ.F. ceramic disk 
C3, C6, C9--47 IJ.F, 16 volts, elec

trolytic 
C4, C5, C7, C8, C10. C13---Q.1 IJ.F, 

ceramic disk 
C11---Q.47 IJ.F, 250 volts 
C12-1000 IJ.F, 16 volts, electrolytic 
Semiconductors 
IC1-LM741 op-amp IC2-SSI 

204CP or Sierra 11204 Tauch Tane 
decoder 

IC3-74LSOO quad NOR gate 
IC4-LM556 dual timer 
IC5-MOC3010 triac driver 

when that occurs, the loop-current 
detector (lC6-a) continues to keep the 
connect section powered. The hookup 
is broken when the fax machine hangs 
up and the loop-current detector turns 
off the connect section. The system is 
then reset and waits for the next mes
sage. 

Circuitry 
When working with the phone line, 

it is very irnportant not to put any 
foreign signals on the line, and equal
ly important not to load the line ex
cept when equipment is connected to 
communicate. Looking at the sche
matic in Fig. 2, the upper path is the 
data path and the lower path monitors 
the incoming line waiting for a # 
Tal/eh-Tane. As designed, the Fax
Mate will not respond lO any other 
voice or data signal . lC l is the phone
line monitor buffer, and it conditions 
incoming tones for the decoder, IC2. 
CI and C2 prevent the nominai 48
volts DC on the phone line from over
loading the op-amp, and resistors Rl 
and R2 limit the current on an incom
ing ringing voltage. The ratio of R3/ 
R2 sets the gain of ICI to unity, and 
voltage-divider R6/R7 biases ICI 
midway between its supply voltage 
and ground . That allows the op-amp 
to operate from a single supply. 

The tone decoder, lC2, is manufac

IC6-Theta-J T8117 telcom switch 
and loop sense
 

IC7-7805 regulator IC
 
D1-1N4001 silicon diode
 
BR1-50-volt bridge rectifier
 
LED1-red light-emitting diode
 
LED2-green light-emitting diode
 
Other components
 
XTAL1-3.58 MHz crystal
 
J1, J2-RJ-11 modular phone jack
 
J3-Ysth-inch miniature phone jack
 
T1-12-volt transformer (see text)
 
S1-DPDT switch
 
Miseellaneous: 1 8-12-volt AC 300


mA wall adapter, modular phone 
cable, project case, solder, etc. 

Note: A kit eontaining a PC board
 
and ali parts except T1, LED1,
 
LED2, S1, the wall adapter, the
 
phone cab le, and a projeet case
 
is available from Benehmark Re

seareh, Ine., 2727 W. Manor PI.,
 
Seattle, WA 98199 (206)
 
283-4700, for $52.50 plus $2.50
 
shipping and handling. WA resi

dents must add 8% state sales
 
tax.
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FIG. 2-SCHEMATIC for the Fax-Mate . Notice how it closely resembles the block diagram. 

tured by both SSI and Sierra Semi
conductor under part numbers 204CP 
and 11204, respectively. Both work 
equally well , require no tuning , and 
show great immunity to false trigger
ing. Furthermo re, ali they require is 
an extcrnal crystal and a I-megohm 
resistor, and they can dri ve eithe r 
CMOS or TTL. The output is three
state 4-bit hexadecimal . The decoder 
can read 16 tone sets , but a typical 
telephone has only twelve keys. The 
other keys are for phone-system inter
nai use , as well as certain industriai 
controls. 

The decoder puts a high on pins 13 
and 14 when the # tane is decoded ; 
the two high pins drive NA No-gate 
IC3-a low, which triggers the 556 
timer, 1C4-a. That section ofthe timer 
drìves ICS for lV2 seconds to generate 
the ring signal required to activate the 
fax or modem. The MOC3010 (ICS) is 
one of a series of triac dr ivers de
signed to be optically coupled to 5
volt logic , but is used here to drive the 
12-volt secondary of the ring trans
former, TI. IC5's drive is current-lim
ited by RIl , and the IY2-second high 
signal from IC4-a also goes to lC3-c 
which is wired as an inverter. 

At the same tirne, rC4-b (the 15
second timer ) is triggered and sends 

its high signal to another NAND gate, 
IC3-b. That gate also receives the low 
input from the inverter, IC3-c, and 
will not let the connect stage conduct 
untiI ringing has finished. IC3-b driv
es the data-connect circuitry through 
R13 and DI , preventing current from 
ftowing backward when the data line 
is self-running . 

In Fig. 2, one side of the telephone 
line enters 11 and passes through Rl5 
to the fax jack, 12. Resistor RI5 bal
ances that side of the line against the 
small resistance that IC6 inserts into 
the lower loop. (By the way, the Fax
Mate is not dependent upon phone
line polarity, but the PC layout does 
adhere to tip-and-ring standards in 
and out of the project .) 

Incorning data passes through Y2of 
lC6 , the current-sensing portion of a 
TS 117 optoi solator. As shown, the 
telephone-Ioop current is fed through 
a bid irectional LED configuration 
that controls a phototransistor output. 
That output latches the connect sec
tion of the opto isolator, IC6-b. 

The project draws 25 mA in its 
quiescent state from the 5-volt output 
of IC7, a 7805 regulator re. Frorn a 
12-voltAC supply, the filtered input to 
the 7805 is 16 volts, yielding a device 
dissipation of 275 milliwatts . 

Switch Sl-a connects the data 
equipment straight through the Fax
Mate for outgoing calls. Sl-b is used 
to switch between two LED 's (a red 
and a green), as a reminder to put the 
project back into receive. Nothing se
rious wi Il happen if the device is left 
in the send mode , except that the fax 
machine will answer before you do . 

Construction 
With the exception of TI and the 

front -panel cornponents, everything 
mounts on the printed-circuit board , 
far which a foil panern is provided in 
PC Service . Perfboard construction is 
also adequate . There is also a kit that 
is available that includes a drilled and 
plated PC board and alI parts that 
mount on il. However, you will have 
to supply your own transformer, front
panel LED's, switch, and cabinet (see 
Parts List). 

The PC board measures 23/4 x 4314 
inches , and that , alongside Radio 
Shack 's 12-volt transformer (part no. 
273-1 385) measures 4 V4 inche s 
across. The required internai height is o 
lY4 inches. The cabinet shown in the o 

clphotographs is a Pac-Tek model CM CD 
m5-125, but any enclosure of the right :JJ 

size will do. <O 
ex>It is helpful to attach leads to the <O 
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FIG.3-PART5-PLACEMENT DIAGRAM. A similar layout can be used if you choose lo use 
perfboard inslead of a PC board. 

transformer before mounting it, be
cause they will be difficult to attach 
once Ti is mounted . Also, as in the 
protorype , TI's pins may be bent side
ways to mount the transformer d i
rectly to the case . Just be sure that the 
wiring does nOI touch the underside 
of the PC board . 

A Parts-Placement diagram is 
shown in Fig. 3. Some builders prefer 
lO use sockets for the ICs, but they are 
not necessary for this project. The PC 
board is laid out for a closed-circuit 
jack for J3; the third pin is not used, 
but it adds mechanical strength to the 
power jack mounted on the PC board, 
and it costs just a few cents more. The 
modular jacks, JI and J2, have protru

~ sions that fil through holes in the cir
z cuit board ; the protrusions can then be 
~ flattened out with a hot soldering iron 
b to secure the jacks in piace . (Be sure 
~ to clean and re-tin the iron's tip after 
LJ.Jo melting the plastic.) 
~ The prototype uses a red LED for a 
ex: transmit indicator and a green LED 

for receive. That tells you which posi
tion the switch was left in-in other 
words , green is for go . Also, because 
the two jacks are identical, they 
should be labeled " Te l In" and "fax 
Out. " 

One last thing: the Fax-Male re
quires an AC power source of 8-12 
volts . Many R-E advertisers offer 
such wall adapters . 

Installation and test 
Installat ion of the Fax-Mare con

sists of unplugging the fax (or 
modem) from the inco ming phone 
line and connecting the unit to the 
Fax-Mate's J2. The Fax-Mate then re
quires one modular cable to connect it 
to the incoming telephone line. 

As a first test , with the Fax-Male 
installed, punch in any variety of digi
ts ; nothing should happen . Then enter 
the # sign; you should hear the fax 
fire up and transmit the handshake 
signal. The signal, a steady tone fol
lowed with an ASCII burst, will re

pea t for about 30 seconds. The 
machine will then autornatically re
set. The second test is equally simple . 
Have a friend who also has a fax ma
chine send you a fax. Explain to him 
that once your phone is answered, 
either by yourself, family, answering 
service, or answering machine, he 
should push the # sign and press the 
send button on his fax machine . The 
sender (or the originator) will hear the 
receive tones . The receiver (you, the 
host) will continue contact until the 
sending fax finishes. Your fax (or 
modem) will then hang up and the 
Fax-Mate will reset and wait for the 
next incoming call. 

Once your Fax-Mate is operating 
properly, leave it connected to your 
fax machine and make sure that it is 
set on "receive." That way you will 
avoid the inconvenience of having 
your fax machine answer the phone 
before you get a chance Lo . Use the 
" send" mode only when you wish to 
send a fax to someone else . R-E 
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'/B 

SWI 'CB 
DON'T YQl : WISH THAT YOI' COULD SWITCH 

the cables between the outside anten
na, VCR, and TV without the hassles 
of bending over the TV, reaching be
hind the VCR, and fumbling in dim 
light to disconnect one cable while 
connecting others? It doesri't take 
long before that type of inconve
nience forces you to buy a manually 
operated AiB switch. And for awhile 
that seems to clear things up. But after 
going through ali that trouble, you 
stili have to get up from your cozy 
chair to throw the A/B switch by 
hand. lf onJy you could do the whoJe 
thing rernotely, 

Well that's just what we .'ve done. 
Our AiB switch operates by an in
frared (IR) light beam just like your 
TV remote control, and that makes it 
possibJe to switch TV cables without 
ever having to leave the comfort of 
your own chair. 

And that 's not ali! By using a power 
relay instead of a high-frequency re
lay, our unit becomes a remote-con
trol power switch for smaJl appliances 
and lamps. A third module containing 
a standard relay can be used to re
motely tum on and off just about any
thing else . 

AlB switch setup 
Here are four tried-and-true setups 

using our IR remote AiB switch. 
• Figure I shows a setup in which the 
incoming television signal is first put 
through a splitter that outputs two 
identical signals attenuated between 
2-4 dB. (Even though the attenuation 
is undesirable, it can't be helped.) 
One signal is fed into the cable box, 
where it's re-modulated to a TV car
rier frequency (usually channel 3), 
and then routed to the VCR that must 
be tuned to the same channel. The 
output of the VCR is then fed to the B 
input. The other splitter output is fed 
directly into the A input. 

Selecting the B position allows you 
to watch cable on channel 3. To rec
ord a cable program while watching 
another channel is no problem if your 
TV is cable-ready. Begin recording 
your program, then fli p the A/B 
switch to position A. Use your TV 
remote control to select the desired 
channels 00 your TV tuner. lf your 
TV set is not cable-ready, then that 
setup won't work; but don't despair, 
maybe the setup in Fig. 2 can help 
you . 
• Figure 2 shows the AiB switch 

between the cab le box and the VCR. 
If you have an older TV and a remote
controlled cable-ready VCR, you can 
use the VCR to tune in the un
scrambled cable channels . Position A 
restores full operation to your VCR 
tuner including multiple program
ming features, assurning it's cable
ready. In that setup, the TV must be 
tuned to Channel 3 at all times . 
• Figure 3 shows a setup that allows 
you to watch unscrambled cable chan
nels (or a tape playback) on the sec
ond TV that 's cable-ready, while 
viewing scrambled cabJe or a VCR 
tape on the main TV set. If a famiJy 
member decides to play a tape or rec
ord a program, you can retreat to the 
second TV and watch something else. 
• Figure 4 uses two AiB switches. 
You can watch either the VCR or ca
ble box on channel 3, or unscrambled 
channels using your cable-ready TV 
tuner. If you add an LR remote ex
tender as described and featured in the 
May, 1989 issue of Radio-Elec- O 
tronics, the second TV cao be any- °o-i 
where in the house. co 

As you can see, AiB switches can gj 
be used in many ways to contour a iD 
system to your liking. If the input ffi 
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VCR 

2 WAY SPLITTER 

FIG. 1-YOU CAN RECORD a serambled 
show whlle watehing an unserambled one 
wlth this setup, Your TV must be eable
ready to do so. 

FIG. 2-THOSE WITH OLDER TV SETS 
and a cable-ready VCR prefer this setup. 

signal loses too much strength due to 
signal splitters, just add a lO-dB sig
nal booster (such as Radio Shack's 
15-1118) between the input 01' the fìrst 
splitter and the cable trunk line. Be
sides alI the elaborate setups you can 
create, an NB switch can also be used 
to keep an emergency antenna hook
ed up in case of a cable blackout in 

~ your area. 
Z 
~ IR transmitter 
t> The IR transmitter is a transistor 
~ oscillator that pulses an IR diode at 
6 850 Hz. The IR output is quite strong, 
Ci even when working 01'1' 3 volts. Figure 
~ 5-a shows the IR transmitter circuit. 
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When SI is depressed, Q4 and Q5 
begin oscillating at a frequency deter
mined by RI6 and CII ; changing CIl 
to a smaller value increases the fre
quency. Diode LED4 is an inlrared 
light-emitting diode, while LED3 is a 
red 2-mA mini Iight-emitting diode 
that's connected across LED4 so you 
can visually monitor the output. 

IR receiver 
Figure 5-b shows the receiver cir

cuitry, The infrared signa] l'rom the IR 
transmitter passes through a front-end 
magnifying lens and falls on QI, a 
light-sensing phototransistor, where 
the IR radiation is converted into elec
trical pulses. The pulses are couplcd 
through CI and Rl to ICl's invcrting 
input. The biasing 01' Q l is set to keep 
it from saturating too quickly l'rom 
ambient room light. 

Op-amp ICI 's gaio is set to )\ 1000 
by the R2-R3 feedback network. The 
reference voltage at ICI 's non-invert
ing input is set at one hall' the suppJy 

voltage by R5 and R6; that forces Ihe 
output, pin 6, to one hall' the suppJy 
volt age . Op-amp ICI is usualIy 
powered l'rom a bipolar supply; how
ever, a single-ended supply can be 
used-as we did-if a midpoint 
ground is created. The output signal 
can then vary above and below that 
(bias) artificial ground. 

The output pulses are then passed 
through R7 and decoupled by C2 be
l'ore entering pin 3 01' IC2, atone 
decoder. Here, IC2 compares the 
pulses frequency with an internaI 
voltage-controlled oscillator that 's set 
to a specifi c frequency by potentiom
eter R17, and C3 . The frequency-Iock 
range is set by CS. The delay period, 
the time between when the pulses are 
received and when pin 8 01' lC2 goes 
low, is set by C4. Pull-up resistor R9 
is nceded because pin 8 is an open
collector output. Capacitor C7 shapes 
up that output, which is then passed to 
lC4-a where the signal is inverted 
l'rom low to high. 

2 WAY SPLITTER 

MAINTV 

FIG.3-USE THE A/B SWITCHTO CONNECT A SECONDTV wilh an option lo wateh either 
unserambled eable via the A input, or seramble eable or a VCR tape via lhe B input. 

r-r->: - - l 

i iOPTIONAL lOdBBOOSTER 
I lL J 

3 WAY SPLITTER 

CABLE~. 1 
BOX~ 

I 
VCR 

D 
MAIN TV 

FIG. 4-THIS SETUP USES TWO A/B SWITCHES to provide more viewing options. 
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FIG. 5-THE INFRARED TRANSMITTER (a) can't gel much simpler Ihan Ihis: two tran
slstors with RC feedback. The infrared receiver (b) uses a number of optional compo
nenls. For example, IC5 is used to turn the AlB indicator LEDs off after about 15 seconds. 
The relay module (c) is simple in design, although a bit complicated to construct. 

FIG. 6-YOU CAN ASSEMBLE THIS IR 
transmitter even smaller than the author's 
mode!. This project case is about the 
same size as a regular remote control . 

The Q and Qoutputs of D flip-fìop 
IC3 toggle on the rising edge of the 
output from IC4-a. The two inverters 
rC4-d and rC4-e are connected in par
allei to double the available driving 
current to Q2. When IC3 's Qoutput 
goes high , inverters rC4-d and -~ go 
low, and that turns on Q2. The bottom 
side of relay RYI is grounded by Q2 , 
which energizes the relay coil, so the o 
cont acts throw to the opposite posi	 o 

Otion . Diode D3 protects the collecto r tn 
ofQ2 by suppressing negative voltage m 

:Il 
spikes that occur when the relay coi l	 CD 

cois de-energized.	 CD 

FIG. 7-THE IR-TRANSMITTER PC board 
should take you about 5 minutes lo stuff. 
Instead of using LED3 as an indicator, try a 
low-voltage buzzer. 

When IR-light pulses of the correct 
frequency are received, pin 8 of rC2 
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PLASTIC 
BUBBlE-lEN5 

B 

52 

J2 

b 

c 

FIG. 8-THE AUTHOA HA5 JAZZED UP the front panel (a) with rub-on-Iettering and 
decals. The rear panel (b) shows Jl, the DC current path for energizing the relay's coil, 52, 

~ whlch manually toggles the AlB switch, and J2, the DC-input jack. The opened lA receiver 
z (e) reveals the author's handy work. 
O 
c: 
f goes low ; that forces pin 2 of IC5 low, U 
W 
..J which starts the timer. Pin 3 goes high 
W 

for about 20 seconds , supplying voltÒ 
Ci age to LEDI and LED2 . The tim ing 
«
c: cycle is set by RI2 and CS. Resistor 

Rl3 limits the current through LED2. 
Potentiometer RIS is used to rnatch 
the current through LEDI to that of 
LED2, so that both LED 's glow with 
equal brightness. 

When the Qoutput ofIC3 is low, the 
output of IC4-c is high, which keeps 
LED2 off. When Q is low, then Q is 
high , and the output of IC4-b is low, 
which means LEDI turns ono When Q 
and Q outputs toggle , then the reverse 
happens , LED2 turns on and LEDI 
turns off. The 20- second tim ing cir
cuit is add ed to keep either LEDI and 
LED2 from constantly conducting. 

Power to the receiver and relay 
module is supplied by any 9-volt DC , 
200-mA wall tran sforrner. Zener reg
ulation (DI, CI2 , C6 and RS) is used 
to previde IC2, IC3, and IC4 with a 
well-regulated and filtered 5-volt sup
ply. Power to the unit c an aJso be 
supplied by a 12-volt DC supply ; how
ever, it will be necessary to change R8 
to a llO-ohm , Y2-watt resistor. 

Relay module 
The high-frequency relay module 

shown in Fig . 5-c is simple in design, 
though a bit touchy to construct be
cause of the necessary RFI shielding. 
Il 's capable of switching signals up to 
SOO MHz with 6S-dB isolation . 

Construction 
For those of you who etch your own 

PC boards, the transmitter, receiver, 
and relay-module PC-board artwork 
is provided in PC Service; however, 
etched and dr illed PC boards can be 
purchased from the source in the Parts 
List. Even though a PC board pro
duces a neat-Iooking product , dori't 
hesitate to hardwire everything on 
perfboard . 

1. Figu re 6 shows what the IR tran s
mitter should look like . Its assembly 
is uncomplicated, and any small proj
ect box can be used to hou se the trans
mitt er. Drill a hole in the box 's front 
ju st large enough for IR LED4 to peek 
through ; then mount the circuit 
board , shown in Fig . 7, and position 
LED4 in the whole you ju st drilled. 
The ftat side of LED4 is connected to 
CII. The optional indicator LED5 is 
located in the corner, and can be fixed 
securely in piace with a small drop of 
Kra zv Glue . 

2. Figure 8 shows what the IR re
ceiver should look like. The PC board 
should be mounted on Y4-inch stand
offs. Ifyou don't have standoffs, then 
use three nuts on top of each other. 
The large hole for the Iens of QI in the 
front of the project box is made with a 
5/16 drill bit. Bevel the inside of the 
hole to give the lens more mounting 
surface . 
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J l TO RELAY MODULE 

-;,--< 9-12VDC INPUT ~ 
al 

INFRARED 

FIG. 9-STUFFING THE IR-RECEIVER PC BOARO should present no special problems. 

PARTS L1ST 

Ali resistors are Y4-watt, 5%, un
less otherwise noted. 

Rl-15,000 ohms 
R2, Rlo--1000 ohrns 
R3, R12, Rl5-1 megohm 
R5, R6, R7, RS, Rll, Rl4-10,000 

ohms 
R8--B8 ohms, V2-watt for s-volts DC 
R8-110 ohm V2-watt for 12-volt DC 
Rl3-4700 ohms 
Rl6-22,000 ohms 
R17-20,OOO-ohms, 20-turn trimmer 

potentiometer 
- Rl8-10,OOO-ohms, l-turn trimmer 

potentiometer 
Capacitors 
Cl, Cll-.0l J..LF, (CK05 type) molded 

ceramic 
C2, C3, C7, CS, Cl0, C12-l J..LF, 

(CK05 type) molded ceramic 
C4-22 J..LF, 16 volts, tantalum 
C5-2.2 J..LF, 35 volts, tantalum 
C6-47 J..LF, 35 volts, electrolytic 
C8-lO J..LF, 35 volts, electrolytic 
Semiconductors 
LED1, LED2-Mini red LED's 
LED3-micro red LED 
LED4-SEP8703-1 Infrared LED 
Dl-5.l-volt DC, l-watt Zener 
D2-INS14 switching diode 
01- TIL414, NPN Infrared 

phototransistor
 
02, 03, 05-2N2222, NPN
 

transistor
 
04-2N3906, PNP transistor
 

The lens is made out of a clear
plastic bubble foot (Rad io Shack, 
64-2365), which has a natural magni
fying ability, The sticky glue on the 
lens' back surface mUSI be removed . 
Rubbing a little isopropyl alcohol 
across the surface with your finger tip 
should do the job. Apply a small 
amount of Krazy Glu e lO the bevel 

IC1-LM741 op-amp 
IC2-LM567 tone decoder 
IC3-7474 D f1ip-flop 
IC4-7404 hex inverter 
IC5-LM555 timer 
Other components 
T1-S-12-volt DC, 200 mA, wall 

transformer 
si. S2-SPST momentary switch 
RY1-SPDT (Digi-Key PN Z701-ND) 

high-frequency relay, Omron 
Jl-phono jack 
J2-5-mm DC power jack 
J3-J5-coax F-connector jacks 
PL1-phono plug 
PL2-5-mm DC power plug 
Miscellaneous 
Two 1.5 N(size) celi batteries, 

shielded wire, hookup wire, hard
ware,plastic and metal enclosures, 
RFI shield tape. 

Notes: The Omron high-frequency 
relay Z701-NO ls available from 
Oigi-Key Corporation for $6.96 
plus shipping (800-344-4539). 
Etched and drilled PC boards 
are available from RAH, 16 
Heritage, Irvine, CA 92714. The 
transmitter PC board is $4.00. 
The receiver PC board is $8.00. 
The relay PC board is $4.50. The 
three-board kit is $15.00. Ali 
prices are in USfunds only. Cali
fornia residents must add sales 
tax. 

side of the mounting hole, then care
fulJy inst all the lens so that the bubble 
faces outward , and the flat side faces 
QI. Make sure that the lens is not 
angled. 

lndicators LEDI and LED2 are 10
cated on both sides of the lens , and 
can be mounted in two ways. lf you 
have miniature LED holders , then 

drill the prescribed hole s ize and 
mount them in the hold ers. The other 
way is lo drill hole s j us t larg e 
enough-a snug fit-Io push the LED 
through. Find a washer that wiil fit 
over the LED but not past the hp, and 
use a drop of Krazy glue to anchor the 
LED to the washèr; then piace another 
drop on the washer and slide the as
sembly through the LED mounting 

FIG. 1O-LOOK AT THE DELICATE WORK 
needed to construct an RFI shield out of 
copper tape . 

FIG. 11-HERE'S A T1P FOR constructing 
a RFI shleld, Before soldering the eopper 
tape to the nut flats, tin the flats with a little 
solder first. The relay is on the underside 
of the PC board as viewed from this angle. 

FIG.12-THE RELAY MODULE'S PC board 
uses a large ground piane; that helps to 
shield the relay from stray RF·signals that 
could cause interference. 

o 
hole, anchoring it to the project box . o aThe washer acts as a spac er lo stop the OJ 

mLED from protruding outward 100 far. :Il 

If you hardwire the recci ver circuit, <D 
CXl

(C ontinued on pa ge 48) <D 
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SPECTRUM 
MONITOR 

You can build a 
2D-600MHz 

spectrum monitor 

Construction 
The Parts-Placement diagram is 

shown in Fig. I. This project is suffi
ciently easy to buiId and align that 
even those who shy away from RF 
construction shouldn 't have any trou
ble. Reasonable care, especially in 
grounding, will allow successful con

LAST MONTH WE WE:--lT THROUGH ALL OF 

the detaiJs conceming the spectrum 
rnonitor's circuitry. We will continue 
with the construction procedures, as 
well as some troubleshooting. 

FIG.1-PARTS-PLACEMENT DIAGRAM for the spectrum monitor. Use sockets for the IC's 
and al. Use plastlc or styrofoam between the PC board and tuner to stabilize and insulate 
both. 

UJ
 
U
 
Z o 
CI:
 
I 

U
 
W 
....J 
W 

6 
Ci 
<I: 
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struction on pertboard, protoboard, 
or the PC board. 

If you're using a PC board (a foil 
pattern is provided in PC Service), 
use sockets for the ICs and QI. InstaJl 
R2 before Cl and C2 so that you' Il 
have room to work, followd by 
ICI-IC3 , IC5, 04 , 05, L3, 
R15-R17, C3O-C33, 02 and SI. Plug 
in IC5; you should now have -l- 5 volts 
out 01' IC2, + IO volts out of ICI and 
IC3, and +25 volts across 05. Use 
either pieces of clipped component 
leads or other stiff wire to make the 
pins of J8, the jack used to attach the 
tuner wires to the PC board. You can 
replace the tuner wiring-plug PL6 
with any other compatible six-pin SIP 
versions, as long as you can fi nd a 
matching socket that' Il fit on the PC 
board. 

The coils are hand-wound from 
No. 26 enameled wire. Inductors LI 
and L2 are 12and 8 turns on a Ys- inch 
drill bit as the formoTransformerT2 is 
a 3:I auto-transformer using a Mouser 
542-T68-2 ferrite toroid-core with 3;16 
-inch inside diameter. Tie a small knot 
in the wire and wind 8 evenly spaced 
primary turns, twist in a 1.5-inch cen
ter tap, and do the 24 secondary turns . 
A toroid prevents the cabinet from 
being fìooded with 10-kHz magnetic 
noise. 

The metal cabinet is a 8- x 4.5- x 
2.5-inch steel box. AlI wires between 

FRED BAUMGARTNER 

the PC board and the controls and 
jacks should be twisted in related 
groups, and made suffi ciently long to 
route them to the side of the PC board 
with J8 and PL6 so the PC board can 
be easily removed from its l-inch 

standoffs. Use plastic and styrofoam 
between the PC board and tuner to 
stabilize both and insulate one from 
the other, and install the rest of the 
parts. 

Figure 2 shows a photograph of the 



FIG. 2-THE COMPLETED MONITOR. The 
telescoping antenna is connected to J5 
via a BNC-to-"F"-type adapter. 

Figure 2 shows a photograph of the 
spectrum monitor with its case open. 
The coaxial cable in the center is the IF 

0 \ r from thc tuner (J2) , and thc wir
ing for the front potcntiometers and 
switches , as well as for the rear jacks 
is on the right so the PC board can be 
rernoved for maintenance . However, 
proper c o ns t ru c t i o n tcchniques 
should eliminate the need for mainte
nancc. Notc the positions of the IC's, 
Ql , and the PC-board-mounted po
tentiometers. The manop ole antenna 
(ANT) is connectcd to J5 via a BNC

ro- " F" -type adapter (PL3-J6), and 
gives good reception. 

Checkout and setup 
After everything is installed and 

wired , remove the DIP's and verify 
that the ~ 5-volt and + lO-volt sup
p\ies work . Replace the 555 (ICS), 
and verify the + 25 volts from the 
voltage tripler and clamp. Replace the 
LM386 (IC4) and verify the audio by 
turning up the volume with the sweep 
off. Insert a little audio hum into pin 2 
of the TDA7000 (lC6) socket by 
using a piece of wire to couple to your 
hand; if you don 't hear anything, 
something's wrong . 

Replace the NE55J4 nC7), turn on 
the sweep, and observe the HORIZ OUT 

(J4) on an osc illoscope . If you see a 
sawtooth, adjust the sweep frequency 
potentiometer R32 for a stable wave
formo To lock to 60-Hz, use AC. With 
the oscilloscope sweep on line, adjust 
R32 for a single sweep waveform per 
60-Hz cycle . The vertical output from 
13 should be a straight line with a 
short + 5-volt pulse , in sync with the 
horizontal sweep retrace portion . 

RepJace the TDA7000 (IC6); with 
the sweep off and the volume turned 
up, you should hear white noise . Tune 
the TDA7000 using C26 to 63 MHz , 
the middle of TV channel 3. You can 
tune the converter to a channel-3 TV 
station if you have one in your area. 

Il 

-- li 

TUNE SWEEP 

Disconnect the coaxial cable from IF 

OUT (J2) , and use another cable to 
conneet the IF OUT (J2) to a TV on 
channel3, using the fine tuner to piek 
a station. 

Without moving the fine tuner, ree
onneet the IF OUT to the TDA7000 si
multaneousl y, and tune C26 to match 
the audio of the selected station. You 
could also use an RF generator pro
ducing a 63-MHz carrier with a mod
ulated FM tone , if you prefer, but 
keep the level low, as the TDA7000 is 
quite sensitive. 

With the sweep at maximum (fully 
clockw ise), an oscilloscope display
ing the VERTO UT (13), and a small wire 
in J4, adjust R18 and C26 to produce a 
display with maximum sensitivity and 
clarity. Set the baseline, adjusting 
R25 so the display is as vertically 
large as possible, with no downward 
mirror image (lower portion of the 
signal envelope); some slight noise 
should show above the baseline. Re
peat to maximize performance bcfore 
ciosing the cabinet. 

The two-color LED (DII) in the 
front panel should be green for re
ceivc/audio and red for sweep; both it 
and R4 are mounted off the PC board . 
When you rotate the center-frequeney 
potentiometer R18, clockwise corre
sponds lo a lower-central frequency, 
and counter-clockwise to a higher val
ue. That is as if you were looking 
through a moving window at the spec
trum, the window width determined 
by the sweep-width potentiorneter 
R20 . 

Using the spectrum monitor 
A photograph showing the spec

trum monitor in operation, exarnining 
a portion of the New York area FM 
spectrum is shown in Fig . 3 . The 
monitor has quite good RF sensitiviry, 
so use an RF attenuator before J5 
when making comparative level mea
surements, or when handling strong 
signals . Comparing RF levels is 
strai g htfo rward , with the accuracy 
limited only by the tuner gain lin
earity. With the exception of the ex
treme ends of the tuning range, most 
converters have fairly f1at response . 

The cheapest attenuator pads are o 
the in-line "barre!" type used in cable ~ 
TV, available in 3-, 6- ,10- ,12-, or 20 OJ 

dB sizes, with " F" -type jacks. You gJ 
FIG. 3-THE SPECTRUM MONITOR In operation, examlning a portion of the New York area can also use a switchable gain set as <C 
spectrum. discussed in the Radio Amateur's ~ 
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Handbook . To connect an os
cilloscope to the spectrum monitor, 
set the vertical amplifier to DC mode 
at l volt/div, and the horizontal sweep 
to extemal (x-y mode). Hook the VERT 

OUT (13) to the vertical amplifier (the 
y-axis), and the HORJZ OUT (J4) to the 
horizontal amplifier (the y-axis). The 
spectrum monitor outputs have + 5
volts DC bias and 5-vollS AC max
imum swing . If the oscilloscope can ' t 
be offset enough in the DC mode, use 
AC coupling . 

If the oscilloscope has no x-y 
mode , use the VERT OUT (13) alone. Il 
contains the posit ive blanking pulse 
me n t io ne d earlier, and the os
cilJoscope can use that as the trigger 
in a free sweep. If you're running the 
spectrurn monitor off AC, it'll sync 
with the 60-Hz line voltage , so line 
triggering will suffice. Don't over
load the RF input, otherwise the dis
play wiJl clip on strong signals, and 
the front end of the luner will either 
generate modulation products which 
will appear on the oscilloscope or be 
damaged. The spectrum monitor can 
be used with either a marker or RF 
generator of known output frequency 
to mark a specific value. 

To use the spectrum monitor as a 
continuously tuned receiver, tum-off 
sweep potentiometer R20. The signal 
in the center of the oscilloscope 
screen will be demodulated, which is 
very useful in identifying an offend
ing carrier, or in hearing FM noise. 
You'Il be able to listen to signal levels 
that consumer FM receivers would 
have trouble with . 

Some modifications 
A couple of changes can make the 

tuned-receiver approach more useful. 
The first is lo extend the frequency 
range downward . Converters typ
ically contain high-pass filters to re
move frequencies below 50 MHz , 
which can be shorted out with a wire 
and cutting the relevant foils. 

Tapping the IF OUT (J2) lets you use 
the spectrum monitor as a cable con
verter. Use two 50-ohm resistors and a 
switch as a "Y " to feed both the 
TDA7000 (IC6) and a back -panel 

Cf) 

o "F"-type jack . One way to find the 
Z center frequency is to tap pin 4 of the o 
CI: tuner (the FLRSTLOCAl..rOSCILLATOR TUN

U
I

ING VOLTAGE) to an outside pin jack for 
W a high -impedance VOM or DMM . --I 
W 

6 That lets you graph known frequen
o cies and voltages to find unknown -c 
CI: ones. R·E 
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REMOTE AIO SWITCH 

continued from page 45 

remember to piace the components as 
close together as possible to keep 
stray capacitance low. If you use the 
PC board, follow the parts placement 
in Fig. 9, making sure that the ICs 
and components that are polarity-sen
sitive are correctly orientated. Mount 
QI with enough lead length to be po
sitioned directly behind the bubble 
lens. The collector (flat side) of QI is 
connected to the positive supply. The 
cathodes of LEDI and LED2 (Ilat 
side) are connected to IC4-b and IC4
c, respectively. 

3. Figure lO shows what the relay 
module should look like. lf you 
choose to hard wire the relay module, 
use a double-sided copper board, and 
a shielded enclosure such as a LMB 
box chassis, Model No. MOO . An
other RFI shield should be con
structed out of copper tape, and 
should enclose jacks 13, 14, and J5 . 
Constructing that RFI shield isn 't 
easy. With a small file, remove the 
plating from the top flat of the nuts 
securing the coax jacks in piace. Fig
ure Il shows you how that's done. 
Apply some solder to the fìats, and 
secure a piece of copper-shieJd tape at 
a 90-degree angle across the flats, 
then heat the tape so that the solder 
melts and adheres to the tape. Be sure 
to leave enough tape at the ends IO 
bend down and solder to the copper
tape ground shield created earlier. 

Now driJl and mount the three coax 
jacks, 13-15. One in the center and 
the other two ~ 4- i nc h to the right and 
left of center. Label the center jack 
"To TV" and the other jacks "A" and 
"B." Drill a hole in the opposite pan
el for the relay's DC supply line. 

If you use a single-sided PC board, 
Fig 12, it may be necessary to shield 
the non-copper side with Y2-inch cop
per tape to hold down the RH. AppJy 
two copper-tape strips across the 
board's length; however, be sure to 
scrape the copper tape-using an Ex
acto knife-so that the relay pins 
don ' t get shorted out. Drill feed
through holes for the relay pins and 
the DC voltage line. The ground pin 
on the relay remains grounded to the 
shield . Install RYI on the tape side of 
the board . Be sure that the relay is 
properly orientated before soldering 
into pIace. 

The DC line to the relay can be 
made out of any two-conductor wire. 
Be sure to leave enough wire length to 
piace the relay module behind the TV 
set . The positive wire to the relay is 
connected to the center conductor of 
PU. 

Calibration 
Apply power to the receiver and 

make sure that nothing gets hot . If 
something does, that indicates trou
ble, so immediately tum the poweroff 
and check the board for incorrectly 
placed parts such as diodes , capaci
tors , and ICs. 

Calibration should be made with 
RYI connected to the circuiI. Attach a 
DC voltmeter or oscilloscope to IC2 
pin S. Hold the transmitter approxi
mately one foot from the receiver, 
aiming it directly at the lens. While 
depressing the transrnitter switch, ad
just RI7 until [C2 pin S drops low, 
Release the switch and IC2 pin 8 
should retum high . If you don 't have a 
meter handy, then watch the indica
tors LED I and LED2 . If the circuit is 
working properly, the indicators will 
light alternately each time SI is 
pressed . After IO seconds or so, both 
indicators should tum off. Piace your 
finger on the relay module and you 
should fee! a click each time SI is 
pressed . Vary the adjustment of RI7 
to find the limits at which IC2 will 
respond. then center the adjustment 
between the two lirnits. Adjust RIS to 
rnatch the brightness of LED I to 
LED2 . If more brightness is needed , 
lower the vaJue of R13 and then read
just RIS. The timing cycle of ICS can 
be made longer or shorter by varying 
R12 and CS. 

Other relays 
A power relay can be used instead 

of an RF relay (RYI). Although the 
power relay won' t require shielding , a 
metal enclosure is recommended to 
provide a proper chassis ground. 
Make sure that the power relay has a 
high enough rating for your ap
pliance; contacts rated at lOamps are 
usually sufficient. If the relay coil re
quires more current than Q2 can de
liver, replace Q2 with a 2N30S3 or 
TIP 31, which can handle the extra 
load current and dissipate the heat 
generated by the power requiremenl. 
A general-purpose relay module can 
be hardwired in an unshielded plastic 
enclosure. Q2 shouJd be able to ener
gize the re)ay coi I. R-E 
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SHORTWAVE
 
CONVERTER
 
RUDOLF F. GRAF and WILLIAM SHEETS 

BORED WITH AM TALK-RADIO?TIREDO F FM 

rock-n-roll and obnoxious DJ's? Wish 
you had another choice, but don 't 
think that one's around? Then look no 
further-try our converter that turns 
any ordinary car radio into a short
wave receivcr. 

Because our converter goes be
tween your antenna and car radio, no 
vehicle or radio modifications are re
quired. The converter covers any 1
MHz segment between 5·30 MHz de
pending on the components you se
lect. It draws only IO mA at 12 volts, 
so a simple hookup to your car battery 
is ali you' Il need. The front end has 
good sensitivity, and works well with 
any 31-inch car antenna, although a 
longer whip works slightly better be
low IO MHz. 

SHORTWAVE CONVERTER 

AM FM SW 19 M Be 

With our shortwave converter and your car radio, 
cruising for burgers won't ever be the same. 

Circuit description 
Figure I shows that switch SI , a 

3-Pole Double Throw (3PDT), se
lects whether the antenna signa! is 
routed directly into the converter for 
shortwave reception, or bypassed 
around the converter for standard 
AM/FM reception. 

For shortwave reception, place 
switch SI in the SW position . The 
radio signals enter jack JI, tu SI-a , 
where they're inductively coupled to 
the converter's RF front-end via two 
turns of insulated wire around LI, 
which resonates at the input frequen
cy due to Cl and C2 . Finally, capaci
tor Cl is primarily for tuning, while 
C2 matches the L1-CJ-C2 tank to Q1. 

Transistor QI is a grounded-base 
amplifier. Thc signal developed 

across RI-C2 is fed to the ernitter; Rl 
is a bias resistor for Ql . Components 
R2 and R3 bias the base of Ql , and C3 
is a bypass capacitor that keeps the 
base at AC ground . The common
base transistor allows easy matching 
from a tuned circuit over a wide fre
quency range, and is less Iikely to 
suffer from RF instability at the short
wave frequencies that our converter 
covers. Resistor R4 suppresses para
sitic oscillations, preventing Ql from 
oscillating spuriously at VHF-UHF 
frequencies. The C4-L2 tank is tuned 
to the converter's input frequency, and 
serves as a load for RF-amplifier Ql , 
DC power is supplied through R5, 
and C5 is a suppJy-bypass capacitor. 

The amplified signals are coupled 
through C6 lO the cmitter of Q2, a 

1(~g~~N) 
l PC BOARO 

C14 + 

.. GNO1OJlF1------ O 
o 
d 
(JJ 
m 

FIG. 1-VHF TRAN515TOR5 01, 02, AND 03 work easily up to SO MHz, where they 're :Il 

"Ioafing" and stili have high gain. Transistor 01 ls the RFamplifier, 02 ls the mlxer, and 03 <D 
(Xlis the local oscillator. <D 
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FIG. 2-PARTS PLACEMENT IS STRAIGHTFORWARD. The copper pads are extra wide to 
accommodate coil forms of differenl sizes; drill an extra hole wherever your coits fit best, 

L. --l 

+ 12V • RED 
Jl OFFrONC -~~IO=N------' 

ANTENNA (i:)1---::-:-::::-:+-:_ ---" Sl -c : 
INPUT.:r: AMlFMI 9 sw 

AMlFM: bJ Sl -b Sl-a : sw 
I 

PL1 
TO 

·AUTO RADIO 

(11,000 kHz) , then the short wave con
verter will receive frequencies in the 
11.5-12 .5-MHz ran ge . Afte r the 
shortwaves are down-converted in the 
mixer, the frequencies go ing into thc 
car radio will be in the 500 kHz-l ,500 
kHz range . And becaus e thc AM 
band lies between 525 kHz and 1,605 
kHz, our converter mak es tuning the 
shortwave band on your AM dial quite 
an easy task . 

The Colpitts local-oscillator (Q3) 
uses crystal XTALI as the frequency
controll ing element. The crystal is a 
series-resonant, fund amental or third 
overtone type , which AC grounds 
Q3 's base only al ìts series-resonant 
frequency ; that prevents Q3 from os
cillating at any other frequency ex
cept the crystal 's frequency. Generai 
tuning is through the L4-ClO tank , 
while CI2 and CI3 forrn a feedback 
network. Voltage-divider bias is pro 
vided through RII-RI 3. Zener diode 
DI and components CII and RIO reg
ulate th e Iocal-oscillators + 9-volt 
supply. 

If crystal XTALI is repl aced by a 
.Ol - /-LF capacitor, oscillation will oc
cur whenever L4 resonates with its 
tuning capacitance (CIO + C7 + CI2 
plus strays). That fact can be used to 
el iminate XTALI and save a few dol
lars, but the stability of the local-os
cillator won't be as good . Below IO 
MHz that may be OK; but above 30 
MHz there might be excessive fre
quency drift , and that could rnake 
tuning difficult. We therefore suggest 
that you use the crystal as your fre
quency-deterrnining elernent . 

Assembly 
• As shown in Fig . 2 , the converter 
is con structed on a single-sided PC
board whose size is 2 inch es x 4!/j 
inches. Printed-circuit artwork is pro
vided in PC service for those wi shing 
to etch their own , or a kit containing 
the PC board and ali parts that mount 
on the board is availabl e frorn the 
source in the Parts l.ist. 
• First insta!l the resistors and capac
itors, then the tran sistors, and fina!ly 
the coils LI , L2, L3 , and L4 . Sug
gested coi l dimensions are given in 
Table l , while the various indu ctance 
values are specified in Table 2 . 
• The shortwave signals are induc
tively coupled into the RF front-end 
by winding a two-turn link over LI. 
Th e link is formed using ordinary 
in sul ated hookup wire: Solder one 
end o f the wire to th e PC-board 

PARTS L1ST 

Ali resistors are %-watt, 5% 
R1 , R6, Rl0, R13-470 ohms 
R2, R7, R12-4700 ohms 
R3, RB, R11-1B,OOO ohms 
R4, R14, Rl5-100 ohms 
R5, R9-1500 ohms 
Capacitors 
C1, C2, C4, C10, Cl3-see Table 2 
C3, C5, CB, C11 , C15-.01 ,..,F, ce
ramic disc 
C6--10 pF, ceramic disc 
C7-5 pF, ceramic disc 
C9-.1 ,..,F, mylar 
C12-3 pF, ceramic disc 
C14-10 I-lF, electrolytic 
C16--33 pF, ceramic disc 
Inductors 
L1, L2, L4-see Table 2 
L3-1 mH, RF choke 
Semiconductors 
Q1-Q3-2N3563 
Other components 
XTAL1-erystal frequencies, see Ta
ble 2. series resonant, .005% funda
mental or 3rd overtone. 
J1-automotive antenna jack 
PL1-automotive antenna plug 
S1-3PDT slide switch 
Miscellaneous 
Cabinet , wire, hardware, solder, PC 
board, etc. 
Note: A 14-3O-MHz kit containing 
PC board and ali parts that mount 
on the board ìs available from 
North Country Radio, P.O. Box 53, 
Wykagyl Station, New Rochelle, 
NY 10804. (A 5-14-MHz kit is avai!
able upon request.) Price: $32.50 
plus $2.50 for postage and han
dling. 

common-base mi xer, which hetero
dyne s the incoming RF signals with 
the local oscillator. Capac itor C7 cou
ples the local-oscillator signal to the 
emitter of Q2 . Resistor R6 biases the 
emi tter, and R7-R8 biases the base, 
which is AC-grounded for RF signals. 
DC power is supplied through R9 , 
and C9 is a supply-bypass capacitor. 
The mixer output is developed across 
L3 , a l-mH RF choke. Capacitor CIS 
blocks DC , and CI6 bypasses un
wanted m ixer products to the ground. 
Th e difference-frequency output 
across CI6 is equal to the i nput fre
quency minus the local-oscillator fre
quency. That difference signal is 
routed through S l-b , then through 
PLI , and finally inputted to the car 
radio. 

For example, suppose the local-os
cillator frequency i s Il.0 MHz 

TABLE-l COIL DIMENSIONS 

L MICROHENRIES NO. TURNS 
(APPROXIMATE) 

8 
10 
15 
17 
19 
27

(j) 

o z 
o 
CI: 

0.75 
1.3 
1.8 
2.2 
3.0 
5.5 

b COIL FORM W' DIA. WITH TUNING SLUG. 
w 
...J 
W INDUCTANCE RANGE DEPENDS ONTUN
O ING SLUG, BUT TYPICAL TV COIL SLUG 
o WILLGIVE - 30 TO + 50%. <{ 
CI: 

so 



TABLE-2 FREQUENCY DETERMINING COMPONENTS 

XTAL 1 TUNING 
FREQ. CAPACITANCE pFINDUCTANCE I1H 
(MHz)FREQUENCY RANGE L4* C1 C2 C4 C10 C13L1* L2* 

1005.0 5.5 5.5 8.0 150 1000 120 2205.~.5 MHz (49METERS) 
91 150 100 8.7 3.0 3.0 3.2 100 8209.2-10.2 MHz (3-METERS) 

100 100 11.5-12.5 MHz (25METERS) 11.0 2.2 2.2 2.1 82 680 68 
100 10012.7 1.8 1.8 1.6 82 6813.2-14.2 MHz (21 METERS) 680 

470 8214.0 1.6 1.6 1.6 82 68 8214.5-15.5 MHz (19-METERS) 
47017.5-18.5 MHz (17METERS) 17.0 1.3 1.3 1.1 68 56 82 82 

0.9 470 56 6821.0--22.0 MHz (13METERS) 20.5 0.9 1.0 68 68 
0.74 56 330 47 56 5625.5-26.5 MHz (11 METERS) 25.0 0.8 0.8 

26.5-27.5 MHz (11-METER) 26.0 0.76 0.76 0.72 56 330 47 56 56 

·SHOULD BEADJUSTABLE - 30 TO +50% or VALUE SHOWN.
 
SEE TABLE 1 faR SUGGESTED DIMENSIONS.
 
L1 HAS 2-TURN L1NK AROUND COLD END faR ALLVALUES.
 

FIG.3-THE AUTHOR'S CONVERTER is neatly assembled inside a metal case. Switch S1 
and plug PL1 have been carefully installed, so as noI to bump against any other PC-board 
components. 

ground, wind two tums around LI 
(that's the link), and then connect the 
other end of the wire to switch SI-a. 
Finally, position the Iink close to the 
grounded (bottom) side of LI . 
• For inductors LI-L3, the author 
used IF coils taken from an old TV 
set . lf preferred , standard Y4" diameter 
slug-tuned forms may be substituted . 
The PC Iayout has generous-size 
pads, so different-size coil forms can 
be accommodated ; that simplifies 
construction for the hobbyist with a 
limited parts inventory. 
• Resistor Rl4 should be installed 
off the PC board, between the PC 
board and S l-c . 
• Figure 3 shows the completed proj

ect. The converter ìs housed in a metal 
box that can be mounted undcr a car's 
dashboard . The enclosure should be 
big enough to house the PC board, 
automobile plug, and switch ; a sui t
able size might be 3-inches deep x 5
inches long x l-inch high. Prefera
bly, the 12-vol! DC power lead should 
have a Y2- or l-ampere fuse. 

Alignment and testing 
Hook up a 12-volt bench supply 

and turn on the converter. Check for 
about + 2 volts at the emitter of tran
sistors QI, Q2, and Q3. Check far 
+ 9 volts across Zener DI. For the rest 
of the con verter test, you' Il need a car 
radio or other AM-broadcast receiver 

with a shielded input . Connect the 
converter between the antenna and the 
AM radio . lf a frequency counter is 
available, connect it across CI3 and 
adjust L4 unti I the crystal osc illator 
begins operating . Now tune the radio 
over the AM-broadcast band; you 
should hear shortwavc signals . Pick a 
weak signal you find interesting , and 
adjust LI and L2 for bes t reception. 
There should be a definite point of 
maximum response ; if not, add or 
subtract a tum from LI or L2 as re
quired, and try again . 

In the shortwave broadcast bands 
between 6 and 15 MHz , plenty of sig
nal s should be heard whether day or 
night . The lower frequencies (5-15 
MHz) are best at night, while the 
higher frequencies (15-30 MHz) are 
best during daylight hours; however, 
that is not always the rule . If no sig
nals are head, re-check your wiring 
and solder connections. 

That completes the alignment and 
testing of the shortwave converter. lf 
you desire different frequency bands , 
a rotary switch can be used to switch 
in various values of components and 
crystals , but it is probably easier to 
build several converters, and simply 
switch the power and signa I leads. 

Operating tips 
The shortwave converter makes it 

very easy to tune in stations, because 
it spreads the l-MHz portion of the 
shortwave band across the entire AM 
radio 's dial . That provides you with 
lots of "roorn" to tune in each indi
viduai station. 

Another thing to keep in mind is 
the fact that it will be easier to tune in 
a station on an AM car radio that has 
manual tuning , as opposed to a radio 
with digitaI tuning. That's because 
regular AM stations are spaced IO 
kHz apart from each other, and a digi
tally tuned radio is set up so that the 
tuner advances in precise 10-kHz in
crements with each "turri " or ad
vancernent of the dial. 

Shortwave stations may be found 
anywhere on the dial, as they are not 
spaced with any kind of order. A man
ually tuned radio will allow you to 
adjust each station for best reception . 
A digitally tuned rad io can be used, 
but the reception of some stations may o 
not be perfecl. lt's also poss ible that	 o 

Oyou may not be able to tune in some	 Cl 
mstations at ali on a digitai radio, that JJ 

you could actually receive on a man <D 

ually tuned radio . R-E CD 
<D 
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fMX: IS IlGOOD fOR fM 9
 
Can FMX improve stereo FM reception? 

LEN FELDMAN 

THERE 'S A BATTLE BREWING IN THI:. During his last years at CBS, Mr. are perfectJy acceptable in mono can 
broadcast industry, and it's one that Torick worked out a systern that he become unlistenable when you switch 
could affect the way in which we lis maintains will decrease the back to stereo. The increase in noise leveI 
ten to FM radio and, more specifical- ground noise cornmonly encountered can be as much as 23 dB or, in arith

1:3 ly, FM stereo radio broadcasts . On when Jistening to FM stereo stations metic terms, there 's a 200-to-1 in
zone side is a company called Broad whose transmitters are at a considera crease in noise power! 
~ cast Technology Partners. Its presi bIe distance from the FM tuner or IfFMX can make stereo FM almost 
tJ dent, Mr. Emil Torick, is a receiver. Torick calls his systern as noise-free as mono FM, the 
~ distinguished engineer who spent FMX . As anyone who has ever lis number of listeners in any given area 
wo many years at the CBS Technology tened to stereo FM under fringe-area who could enjoy noise-free stereo re
i5 Center in Connecticut before it was conditions knows only too well, pro ception would increase . From a com
<i 

merciai standpoint, stations couldCI: shut down a few years ago . grams whose background noise levels 
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then charge higher rates to sponsors 
based upon a greater audience poten
tial. ICs easy to understand why many 
stations jumped on the bandwagon 
and converted to FMX. Today, some 
50 to 70 FM stations are actually 
transmitting signals in the FMX for
mat, even though, other than some 
experimental tuncrs , therc are no 
home FM tuners or receiver s 
equipped to receive FMX signal s . 
Several manufacturers are said to be 
ready to produce such sets, es pecial!y 
car-stereo systems where noise has al
ways been a big problem. (Ma ny car 
radios already use a form of "blend

ing ," that gradually switches recep
tion to mono , when stereo reception is 
weak .) 

If FMX sounds like a panacea for 
FM listen ers and broadcasters alike , 
hold on a moment! In a press con
ferenc c hcld at the Massachusetts In
st itute of Technology, Dr. Amar 
Bose, a Professor of Electrical Engi
neering at MlT (who also happcns to 
be Chairman of The Board of the 
Bo se Corporation, the well-known 
manufacturer or loudspeakers and 
other audio cornponents) , and Dr. 
William Short , a researcher at Bose 
Corporation, presented their findings 

=:::;====~==--

STEREO DIFFERENCEMONO 
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FIG. 1-SPECTRUM OF FM STEREO composite audio signa!. Ordinary FM stereo signals 
consist of a monophonic signal, a stereo difference signal , and a pilot signa!. 

STEREO DlFFERENCEMDNO 
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FIG. 2-IN STEREO FM TRANSMISSION, noise is added to the signals, and the amplitude 
of the noise increases with frequency. 

S' 

SM 

FIG. 3-FMX ATIEMPTS TO REDUCE NOISE during weak-signal stereo FM reception by 
adding another subcarrier signal that is 90 degrees out of phase with respect to the 
regular L -R signa!. 

about the operation and limitations of 
FMX. The revelations from Dr. Bose 
and Dr. Short can best be summarized 
as: 

• Broadcast station coverage, in
stead of being increased as originally 
hoped, is actually decreased by the 
FMX systern . 

• FMX transmissions degrade re
ception even on existing FM stereo 
receivers. 

• Receivers designed specifically 
for FMX reception are inferior to ex
isting FM stereo receivers, even for 
receiving FMX transmissions. 

Such claims, of course, were not 
made without a substantial amount of 
backup. Those in attendance received 
a massive document detailing the 
mathematical modeling , computer 
simulation of the effects produced by 
FMX , and a summary of results ob
tained from actual broadcasting ex
periments that Jed to those startling 
conclusions . Since the MIT event 
took piace, the full report has become 
available as an MIT Technical Re
search Report. Readers interested in 
the complete report (wh ich goes into 
far more detail than is possible in this 
article) can obtain a copy for $7.50 
(shipping and handling costs in
c1uded) by writing to the Research 
Lab of Electronics, Room 36-412, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Cambridge, MA 02139 , and 
requesting a copy of Technical Report 
#540, entitled A Theoretical and Ex
perimental Study ofNoise and Distor
tion in the Reception of FM Signals. 

FM stereo and FMX stereo 
To understand the issues raised by 

Bose and the counter arguments put 
forth by Torick, it's helpful to review 
how FM stereo works , and how FMX 
is supposed to work . Ordinary FM 
stereo signals con sist of three parts 
(see Fig. I). A monophonic signal, 
consisting of the sum of the left and 
right stereo signals is transmitted as 
the main channeJ, and received on 
both mono and stereo FM sets . A 
difference signal, created by subtract
ing the right s ignal from the left 
(L -- R) is used to modulate a 38-k.Hz 
subcarrier. The subcarrier itself is 
suppressed, but the modulation prod
ucts ride along in what has best been o 
described as "piggyback " on the ~ 
main RF carri er. In addition, a pilot m 
signal, at a frequency of 19 kHz , or ~ 
half the suppressed subcarrier fre- <O 
quency, is transmitted al a low 10% ~ 
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modulation level. That's so that the 
receiver can recreate the 38-kHz sub
carrier for subsequent demodulation 
or detection of the L - R signal . The 
originai left (L) and right (R) signals 
are then recovered by adding L+ R to 
L - R and, in a separate signal path, 
by subtracting L - R from L+ R. 

As illustrated in Fig. 2, random 
noise is added to those signals along 
the way from the transmitter to the 
receiver and by the circuits in the re
ceiver as wel!. The amplitude of that 
noise, when recovered by the detector 
in the receiver, increases with fre
quency. Since, in the case of stereo, 
more infonnation ìs being inserted at 
higher baseband frequencies, signal
to-noise (SIN) ratios are poorer than 
during mono reception . The dif
ference in the SIN ratio can be as great 
as 23 dB! 

Figure 3 shows how FMX attempts 
to reduce noise during weak-signal 
stereo FM reeeption by adding yet 
another subcarrier signal that is 90 
degrees out of phase with respect to 
the regular L - R. The audio used to 
modulate the second subcarrier is a 
compressed vers ion of the difference 
signa!. At low modulation levels, the 
audio !evel is raised by about !4 dB, 
as shown in Fig. 4 . Compression is 
reduced for aud io levels that are ap
proximately 20 dB below 100% mod
ulation (for louder audio signals). 

Expansion at the receiver end is the 
converse of the compression , so that 
low-level signa!s are made even quiet
er and, along with them, noise is re
duced as well. At or near maximum 
modulation levels, the secondary 
L - R signa! nearly vanishes , allow
ing maximum modu!ation levels to be 
as high with FMX as they are with 
conventional stereo FM transrnis
sions. An ordinary receiver is sup
posed to ignore the presence of the 
quadrature-re!ated extra "difference" 
subcarrier, whi!e a specially built 
FMX receiver would use the ex
panded, new difference signaI to re
cover the proper L - R components. 
The conventional L - R signa!, 
though present in such receivers , 
would act only as a leve! guide, ensur

g ing that the correct amount of expan
z sion takes piace . o 
a: Under ideaI conditions, the scheme 
I 
~ appears to be a good one , as evi
cd denced by the fact that many stations 
o are using it and are, in fact, experienc
~ ing increased coverage with reduced 
a: noise. Bose conceded that in his re
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FIG. 4-AT LOW MODULATION LEVELS, the audio level is ralsed by about 14 da. Com
pression is reduced for audio levels that areapproximately 20 dB below 100% modulallon. 
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FIG. 5-AT WEAK SIGNAL LEVELS of 30 daf, FMX stereo SIN ratios are some 12 dB batter 
than for ordinary stereo FM. 

port oIn fact, the report even contains 
a diagram comparing the SIN ratios of 
mono FM , conventional FM stereo , 
and FMX stereo as a function of sig 
nal strength . As shown in Fig. 5, at 
weak signal levels of 30 dBf (a mea
sure of relative RF signa! levels and, 
in this case, 30 dBf is about 17.4 
microvolts across a 300 ohm antenna 
input), FMX stereo S, N ratios are 
some 12dB better than the SIN ratios 

for ordinary stereo FM. Bose 's con
tention is that in the presence of multi
path , or signal reflections, the gain in 
SIN ratio afforded by FM X is more 
than offset by the increased amount of 
distortion, added noise, and reduced 
stereo separation. 

A mathematical mode! developed 
by Dr. Bose and Dr. Short was used to 
create an audible computer simulation 
of how norma I stereo FM suffers 
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FMX-FM w/o BLEND 

FMX-FMX w/o HOLD 
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AMPLlTUOE ERROR - dB 

FIG. 6--GREATER AMPLlTUOE ERRORS OCCURREO when FMX stereo signals were 
received. Results are shown from ordinary FM Iransmitted and ord inary FM received, 
FMXtransmisslons recelved on an ordinary FM set, and FMXtransmitted and received on 
an FMX receiver. The worst degradation occurred when FMX was Iransmitted and re
ceived by an FMX recelver. 
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FIG. 7-0ISTORTION ANO NOISE LEVELS also inc reased when FMX signa ls were re
celved. 

when multipath conditions exist. The carrier, that fact alon e will increase 
mathernat ical model, say its de mult ipath problems. But in addition, 
velopers, reveals three factors that the effcct of phase errar bctween the 
cause increased multipath effects: 19-kHz pilot and the subcarrier is to 
high-level modulation, the addition of attenuate the recovered L - R signal, 
modulation at higher frequencies in thereby decreasing stereo separation . 
the composite "baseband " signal , And becausc rnultipath rnay cause 
and long distances between the direct varying amounts of the conventional 
and refìected signals . L - R s ignal to mix with the FMX 

According to Bose, since FMX in L - R signal, averai I volume changes 
jects more energy at high frequencies and an upset of tonaI bal ance can oc 
with its added quadrature-related sub- cur. Furthermore , since the FMX re

>10 >12
 

>-10 

cei ver uses the regular L - R signal to 
adju st the level of the expander cir
cuit, an y relative phase errar between 
thc pilot signal and the subcarrier that 
occurs in the presence of multipath 
will cause the expander to operate on 
a mixture of normaI and compressed o 
signals , introducing more audible ~ 
problems . OJ 

To further substantiate their find- gJ 
ings, Dr. Bose and Dr. Short installed ~ 

a car-stereo receiver, modified to in- <D 
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anywhere shows ou
 

service compu ers 
OnlyNRI walksyou through the 
step-by- stepassembly of a powerful 
XT-compatible computer system 
youkeep- giving you thehands-on 
experience you need towori<: with, 
troubleshoot, andservice ali of today's 
mostwidely used computer systems. 

PACKARD BELL NEW! COMPUTER 
HARD DISk DRIVEHard drive and voice	 NEC v 40 dual-speed 
20 rncgab yte hard (4.77 MH zl8 MH~)synthesis training disk drive you CP l'. M I1K RAM. 
ins tal l int ernall y for 360K doubl e-sided included!	 greater d isk sto rage floppy disk dri ve . 
capacity and data 
access speed . 

DIGITAL 
MULTIMETER 
Professlonal test 
ìns rrumen t for 

With NRI at-home training, you get everything you need 
to starta rnoney-rnakinq career, even a computer servi ce quick an d eas y ~ business of your own. 

No doubt about it. The best way to 
learn to service computers is to 
actually build a state-of-the-art 
computer from the keyboard 00 

up. As you put the rnachìnc 
together, perfonning key tests and 
demonstratìons at each stage of 
assembly, you see for yourself how 
each part of it works, what can go 
wrong, and how you can fLX it . 

Only NRI, the leader in career
building electronics training for 
more than 75 years , gives you such 
practical, real-world computer 
servìcìng experience. Indeed, no 
other training-in school, on the 
job, anywhere-shows you how 
to troubleshoot and service 
computers like NRI. 

You get in-demand 
computer skills asyou 

train with your own 
XT·compatible system

nowwith 20meghard drive 
and640KRAM 

With NRl's exclusive hands-on 
training, you actually build and 
keep the powerful new Packard 
Bell VX88 PC/XT compatible 
computer, complete with 640K 
RAM and 20 meg hard disk drive. 

You start by assembling and 
testing the "intelligent" keyboard, 
move 00 to test the circuitry 00 the 
main logic board, install the power 
supplyand 5- lA /I floppy disk drive, 

circuii 
meas urement s. 

then interface your high
resolutìon monitor. But 
that's not allo 

Only NRI gives you
 
a top-rated micro
 
with complete
 

training built into
 
the assembly
 

process
 
LESSONS 
Clearcut , ìllustra te d 
texts huild yo ur Your NRl hands-on 
und erstanding ortraining cootinues as cornputers step by 
srep .	 SOFTWARE 

Including MS-OOS, 
you install the powerful 
20 rnegabyte hard disk GW-BASIC. word 

pr oce ssing , drive-today's rnost
database , and 
sp readshee t 
prograrns . 

wanted computer 
peripheral-included 
in your course to 
dramatically increase your 
computer's data storage capacity 
while giving you lightning-quick 
data accesso 

Having fully assembled your 
Packard Bell VX88, you take it 
through a complete series of diag
nostic tests, rnastering professional 
computer servìcìng techniques as 
you take command of the full 
power of the VX88's high-speed 
V40 microprocessor. 

lo no time at alJ , you have the 
confìdence and the know-how to 
work with, troubleshoot , and 
service every computer 00 the 
market today. Indeed, you have 
what it takes to step into a full-time, 

money-rnakìng career as an industry 
technician, even start a computer 
service business of your own. 

Newvoice synthesis 
training adds an exciting 
newdimension to your 

computer skills 
Now NRI even includes innovative 
hands-on training in voice syn
thesis, one of today's most excìtìng 
and widely applied new develop
ments in computer technology. 

You now train with and keep 
a full-featured 8-bit D/A converter 
that attaches in-line with your 
computer's paralJel printer porto 
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Iike NRI 
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circuits, d ìagnose and 
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DIGITAL 
LOGIC PRODE 
Gives vo u first-hand 
experien ce ana lyzing 
digual ci rcuir 
o pe ranon . 

Using your D/A conve rter aJong 
with rhe exclusive texr-ro-speech 
software also included , you explore 
the fasc ìnating technology behind 
borh dìgìtized and synthesìzed 
computer speech . 

You d iscover how you can 
use your computer to access and 
play back a varìety of prerecorded 
sounds ... you see how to add 
speech and so und effects to 
programs written in BASIC, C, 
Pascal, and o the rs . .. you even 
learn how to produce h ìgh-qualìry 
speech directly from your own 
originai prinred text . 

NRI's exclus ìvc new hands-on 
training in voice synthes ìs is just 

one more way :"ffiI gives 
you rhe confìdence
building experience you 
need to feel at home with 
the latest advances in 
computer technology. 

No experience 
needed, NRI 
builds it in 

You need no previous 
experience in computers 
or electronìcs tO succeed 
with NRl . You start with 
the basics, following 
easy-to-read instructions 
and diagrams, rnovìng 
step by step from the 
fundamentals of eJec
tronics to sophisticated 
computer servicing 
techniques . 

With NRI's unique 
Discovery Learning 
Method , you're sure to 
get rhe kind of practical 
hands-on experience 
that will make you fully 
prepared to take 
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STEREO SEPARATION - dB 

FIG. 8-STEREO SEPARATION also suftered when FMX signals were recelved. 

FMX-FMX w/o HO lO 

>5 

elude FMX, in an automobile and 
drove the ear over a considerable dis
tanee while reeordings were made of 
transmissions by the loeal MIT FM 
radio station, which had installed an 
FMX system that could be switched 
in and out. The automobile radio was 
also capable of being switched from 
conventional FM to FMX. Later, by 
processing the resulting tape record
ings, it was possible to analyze three 
types of reception conditions for the 
equivalent of 1500 separate locations 
or "samples" along the car's route. 

Ftgures 6, 7 and 8 show what hap
pened to amplitude errors, distortion, 
and separation, respectively, for the 
following three conditions : ordinary 
FM transmitted and ordinary FM re
ceived, FMX transmissions received 
on an ordinary FM set, and FMX 
transmitted and received on a set 

modified to receive FMX. The bar 
graphs clearly show that greater arn
plitude errors, reduced separation , 
and higher distortion levels occurred 
when FMX signals were received , 
even on a conventional FM set . The 
worst degradation occurred when 
FMX was transrnitted and received by 
an FMX receiver. 

Mr. Emil Torick of Broadcast Tech
nology Partners was present at the 
MIT session, but because much ofthe 
data presented was new to him, his 
response during the question and an
swer period following the presenta
tion was limited. Since then , Mr. 
Torick and his associates have had a 
chance to examine the report in full 
and have questioned many of its find
ings. 

Rather than attempt to speak for 
Mr. Torick, I understand that the edi

>0
 

tors of Radio-Electronics have asked 
Broadcast Technology Partners to re
spond 10 the Bose findings. (See box 
below.) 

Il seems clear that the debate be
tween the Bose/MIT people and 
Broadeast Technology Partners con
ceming the relative merits or dernerits 
of FMX can only be resolved, in time, 
by more experience with this new 
type of transmission. Do the benefits 
of noise reduction outweigh the dis
advantages introduced when multi
path is present? How often will severe 
multipath cause the Iype of signal 
degradation demonstrated by Bose? 
Will the effects be as obvious in a 
home environment , where the FM an
tenna is generally in a fixed position? 
Ali of those questions must stili be 
answered before the fina! verdict con
ceming FMX is rendered R-E 
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FMX: 15 it bad far FM? 

Broadcast Technology Partners (BTP) 
and Mr. Emil Torick believe that the 
Bose-Short presentation was misleading 
in many aspects, that their tests were 
improperly done, and that the intcnt of 
the presentation was to manipulate the 
press and denigrate the FMX system. 

BTP claims that thc tcsts were se
riously t1awed. Forexample , they bclieve 
that WMBR's transmis sion equipment 
(a 200-watt college station) used for the 
over-the-air tests was not adju sted prop
erly . BTP offered to help align the trans
mitter and adjust the FMX compression 
levels , but their offer wasn 't acceptcd. 
As a result, the tests showed clear evi
dence of compressor misadjustment and 
synchronous amplitude modulation. 
BTP engineers have becn able to correct 

similar effect s in other FMX installa
tions. 

Another test using a modified car ra
dio to test for off-the-air compatibility 
resultcd in misleading stereo-FMX com
parisons. The Bose-Short tests were 
donc with a radio without sterco-blend 
and high-frequency-cut circuitry (which 
is common to ali modero car radios). The 
car was then taken lO a fringe-reception 
area for the tests-s-exactly the kind of 
area where such circuitry is normally 
activated . 

BTP also pointed out that an expcri 
mental FMX-equipped Bose radio using 
an unapproved prototypc version of the 
Sanyo LA-3440 FMX decoder le was 
used in vehicle tests. BTP permitted the 
use of the chip for preliminary design 
purposcs , but spccifically rejected it as 
inadequate for vehicular use . 

The Short-Bose bi-path laboratory 
simulation was also fìawed according to 
BTP. The equipment used permitted the 
simulation of a direct signal from a trans
mitter and a reflcction from a building or 
a mountain. 
. The equipmcnt also allowed the 
mountain to be "moved" to a position 
that apparently created the most disrup
tive interferencc. Had the "mountain" 
becn misplaced by a few inches, there 
would have been no audible differenccs 
between FMX and sterco transmission . 
Also , BTP engineers have calculated 
that the chances or cncountcring the 
effects simulated by ShoI1 and Bosc are 1 
in 6.7 million . Besides, as any listener 
knows, when a rnultipath condition oc
curs in a stationary or slow-moving vehi
cle , il is corrccted after moving only a 
few inches. R-E 
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WH ERE TEC HN IC IANS .·\ N D ENG IN EERS UTDMATIC 
once tested produ cts on work benches 
surrounded by test equipment and a 
maze of cabJes and wires , they now 
connect the product to Autom atic Test 
Equipment (ATE), press a butto n , 
and have a cup of co ffee . Companies 
build ATE in ali sizes and co mplex
ities , in bo th off- the-s he lf a nd 
cus tomized versio ns . The advent of 
AT E has revol utionized elect ronics 
troubleshooting . 

A typical ATE approach 
Figure I is a block diagram of a ryp

ical piece of ATE. It contains: 
• A computer to control the test cycle , 
which ca ri be a micro , min i, rnain
frame , or dediea ted processor. The 
computer controls ATE over a bus , 
most often the Generai Purpose Inter
face Bus (GPIB), although RS-232C 

CST 

QUIPMCNT
 
ALLAN C. STOVER 

Automatic test equipment is revolutionizing 
electronic testing and troubleshooting o 

and others are sometimes used. Some 
HP eomputers use a 16-bit parallel ver
sion called GPIO, very useful far in
house test panel s . (See Radio-Eleo

o 
dtronics , July 1988, " General-Purpose (Il 
mInterface Bus" .) JJ 
~• A controller to sequenee through test <O 
o:>steps, contra i test equipment and the <O 
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UUT TEST SIGNALS:'lTEST EOUIPMENT; 
UNIT SIGNALS AND 
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ATE 
ATE-UUT INTERFACE 

UUT 

FIG. 1-A TYPICAL ATE BLOCK DIAGRAM. The test equipment provides test signals to 
the UUT through the switching system and interface, and the resulls are routed through to 
the test equipment for measurement. The controller sequences through the test cycle, 
and controls the test equipment, switching system, and interfaces. 

FIG. 2-TERADYNE L290 VLSI MODULE TEST SYSTEM. The test fixture wlth a UUT 
mounted cn it is in the center of the operator console on the right. The console al so 
contains a monitor, keyboard, printer, and analog and digitai channel cards. The left 
console contains system and user power supplies, the DEC MicroVAX Il, and analog 
instruments. 

bus, read rneasurement results. perform 
calculations, and send results to a dis
play or printer. Most "s rnart instru
ment s" have mem ory and rnic ro
processar control so an ATE controller 
can communicate via a bus. download
ing computer programs to a srnart in
strurnent far use . While a controller is 

Cf) busy, a srnart instrument can perforrn 
U 
Z computations . and the controller can 
O
a: read the results later 
I 
U • A switching system to roure signals 
w between the Unit-Under-Test (UUT) 
W 

and the rest of the ATE. The switching 
...J 

6 
Ci system might route UI 'T digita! signals 
«
a: to an ATE panel, and video to a fre
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quency counter. Also, RF switches may 
mute signals from a frequency syn
thesizer to the UUT input, then route 
UUT RF responses to a spectrurn ana
Iyzer or power meter for measurement. 
• Test equipment or circuitry to pro
vide signals to the UUT and make mea
surements of UUT parameters. Most 
test equipment with GPIB capability 
can be used with ATE. Logic analyzers 
can analyze digitai signals and provide 
results via GPIB , while spectrum ana
Iyzers and digitai oscilloscopes can do 
the same for RF and analog signals. 
Also. RF generators and the function 
and pu Ise gcnerators that modu late 

them can also be controlled via GPIB. 
• An operator interface like a key
board, display, printer, host computer 
over a network, or switch array. 
• An interface between the UUT and 
the ATE, like a cable, a test fixture with 
pins to touch test points on a PC board , 
a fixture with cooling air and UUT con
nector, component sockets, or some 
combination. The interface type de
pends on what 's tested; in some ATE, 
drivers and sensors handle signals to 
and from the UUT. They often have 
Random Access Memory (RAM) to 
store the test patterns and UUT re
sponses. 

Types of ATE 
There are version s available today 

far almost any electronic dev ice. 
Some varietie s may overlap two or 
more categories, while some may not 
fit any. The following types cover 
most versions: 
• ln-Circuit Test (JCT): This catego
ry can test PC boards for shorts, 
open s, continuity, and defective com
ponent s. Some test only for shorts and 
opens, some only digitai , and others 
both digitai and analog o Most ICT 
memories have a component-charac
teristic library. The board is posi
tioned on a "bed-of-nails" fixture , 
with an array of spring -Ioaded probes 
or pins connect ing to test points on 
the board to test equipment , and the 
board is held down pneumatically, 
manually, or by vacuum. Sharp pins 
can penetrate coatings, while blunt 
pins make cont act without damage. 
Drivers provide test signals , sensors 
measure responses, and RAM stores 
test patterns . 
• Functional test: This variety tests 
signal s al UUT inputs and checks for 
a correct response. Functional testers 
can test boards , assernblies , even en
tire systems. To test a board , the fune
tional tester might input test signals at 
an edge connector, then check the re
sponse at the output pins on the same 
connector or a different one. 
• Hot mockup, or known-good sys
tem: This incorporates an entire sys
tem known to be go od (called a 
"gold " system). In testing a UUT 
subsystern, the known good one is 
remov ed , a questionable version is 
substituted , and the whole system is 
tested. lf it passes , the UUT should be 
good because it operates as well as 
known good one . Hot mockup is most 
often built in-house , and can test only 
gold-systern components . Since the 



UUT may be far removedfrom system 
lnput/Outpul (VO), subtle faults may 
be missed, but ir's economical and 
tests a UUT operationally. 
• Comparison test: This compares a 
UUT and a gold unit of the same type, 
applying the same signals lo both and 
comparing responses . If the UUT re
sponses differ from those of the gold 
version, the UUT fails. A comparison 
test is economical because il avoids 
the need for large reference memory. 
The gold unit represents the correct 
response. 
• Component test: This tests compo
nents ranging from VLSI and memo
ry chips to resistors and capacitors . 
It's especially useful for digitai de
vices, which use a myriad of high
speed test patterns. 

A battle has been raging over fune
tional versus rCT approaches. Fune
tional supporters c1aim that a board 
can be tested only if signals are ap
plied to simulate actual operating 
conditions, while IeT supporters 
claim that only individuaI compo
nents and subsections need be tested. 
Fortunately, many testers use both 
methods . 

ATE software 
Since ATE controllers manage test 

cycles, software is as important as 
hardware. Subtle software errors can 
result in passing defective UUT's. 
Since ATE uses computer-controlled 
hardware, a programmer must know 
the ATE, the UUT, and the com
mands and idiosyncrasies of the bus 
involved. An ATE processor uses the 
same instructions as in most comput
ers for calculation, branching, and 
display. However, instructions that 
control hardware interfaces and bus 
devices, and that communicate with 
test equipment to read results are 
unique. 

Many ATE man ufacturers offer 
packages like component-charac
teristic libraries to keep prices com
petitive, since ATEsoftwarecosts can 
exceed those of hardware. Interactive 
packages are also available to produce 
test programs from circuit data and 
test requirernents provided by an engi
neer. Diagnostic software to locate 
UUT faults is also available. Many 
ATE systems have menu-driven hard
ware and software. Sometimes, ATE 
uses a "guided-probe" technìque, 
where software guides a technician 
step by step, showing him which mea
surements to ma.ke. 

FIG. 3-GENRAD GR2282 BOARD TEST SYSTEM. The operator console with the UUT 
fixture is at lett. The GR2282 performs ICT and functional testing of digitai boards. 

FIG. 4-ZEHNTEL 1800 BOARD TESTER. A PC serves as controller, and the UUTfixture is 
on the console at lett . Note the vacuum hose to the right. The 1800 is prewired for 640 
analog/digital test points. 

While technicians may balk at tak
ing orders from a computer, they' Il 
find it operates more methodically 
and rapidly for routine problems. 
Computers fail when problems are no 
longer routine and require human 
judgrnent. Even that may no longer 
hold true when ATE successfully in
corporates Artificiallntelligence (AI) 
for fault isolation . With AI, ATE 
hardware can leam from its own mis
ta.kes. 

ATE pro and con 
Any discussion of ATE must in

clude justifications before spending 
money for il. Here are some common 
favorable arguments: 
• Speed: ATE gives a significant in
crease in test speed, until the number O 
and complexity of the tests tax it ~ 
enough lo slow it down. Also, speed o:l 

is limited by test-equiprnent perfor- ~ 
mance, which may operate slowly via <D 

a bus or require settling/setup time. ffi 



FIG.5--THE FLUKE 900 OYNAMIC TROU
BlESHOOTER uses comparison testing 
as a low-cost alternative to isolate faults 
to the component level without program
ming or knowledge of a board. The 900 
captures timing errors, intermittent faults, 
and static device failures, and performs 
dynamic ICT tests on each IC while oper
ating. 

• Quality: We're ali human, make 
mistakes, and are inconsistent. Once 
ATE haroware and software are error
free, they can operate almost perfectly 
without many human errors . How
ever, getting it that way is difficult 
because ofthe complexity and volume 
of the software, involving thousands 
of Iines of code, any one of which 
may conceal subtle errors. 
• Lifetime operating cost: Installing 
ATE may be expensive, but if it oper
ates faster, makes fewer errors, and 
requires less operatorexperience, ir'Il 
be cost-effective. That doesn't mean 
that an organization doesn't need ex
perienced technicians. Someone has 
to fix UUT's when ATE can't find a 
fault, or fix the ATE itself. The work, 
then, should be more interesting, be
cause ATE has done most of the re
petitious testing. 

Today's ATE 
Let's look at some current off-the

shelf ATE. Figure 2 shows the 
Teradyne L290 VLSI Module Test 
System. The UUT test fixture is in the 
middle of the console at righi, and can 
use bed-of-nails, edge-connector, or 
test-socket interface modes. The con
sole contains analog and digitai 
cards. The L290 has room for up to 

~ 1152 bidirectional test channels. The 
z console at left contains analog instru
~ ments, voltage references, power supo plies, and any user-suppl ied test 
~ equipment. A DEC MicroVAX Il 
UJO computer is the system controller, op
o erating dedicated processors on its Q
Ci bus. Ali L290 test programs are writ

ten in a variant of PASCAL. 
A color monitor, keyboard, dot

matrix printer, and control console 
provide for human interaction, and an 
optional DECneL Ethernet interface 
can link the L290 with other comput
ers . The test-station console can ro
tate from 22.5 degrees to horizontal 
or vertical, to allow it to integrate with 
an automatic UL'T handler or test
point prober. The L290 can use a 
guided-probe approach , where a 
hand-held, automatic probe examines 
the nodes leading to a failing output 
using a ..fault signature" dictionary, 
operating at up to 80 MHz. When a 
fault is detected, diagnostic software 
is used to determine which nodes to 
probe in what order. The expected 
responses to the nodes can come from 
simulation software, or learned by the 
tester beforehand by probing good 
nodes manually. 

Fault-sirnulation software uses a 
fault dictionary, which is a computer 
file containing a UUT's fault sig
natures for a given cause. Using it 
normally takes less time than guided 
probing, which requires manual prob
ing and rerunning a test at each node. 
The two methods are often combined. 
figure 3 shows a GenRad GR2282 
Board Test System, which performs 
both JCT and functional testing on 
complex digital boards, ulso using a 
DEC MicroVAX II as system control
ler. lts software has a Jibrary of over 
6,000 devices. 

The GR2282 can handle up to 
3,840 pins, each with 16K of driver 
and sensor memory behind il. The 
GR2282 has a variety of diagnostic 
software, including guided-probe di
agnostics, and one routine that the 

FIG.6--THE JULlE RESEARCH LABORA
TORIES LOCOST 106. This version auto
matically calibrates test equipment and 
calibration standards. The desktop-com
puter controller is at top right. 

manufacturer calls BusBust autornat
ically identifies a failing bus cornpo
nenl without operator intervention. 
The GR2282 uses a device known as a 
Scratchprobe to allow an operator to 
distinguish between defectivecornpo
nents and assembly failures (Iike 
broken foit s, poorly soldered joints, 
and bent leads). 

Figure 4 shows a Zehntel 1800 
board tester, with 640 pins; this is a 
smalt, low-cost piece of ATE. The 
controller is a PC, using an MS-DOS 
spreadsheet environment. Test pro
grams can be cxccuted automatically; 
either a list of inputs to a given board 
is read in as a file of components and 
interconnection s, or the configuration 
of a board is specified interactively. 
Both approaches generate a debugged 
test program and board input list. The 
1800has an expandable library of over 
3,500 digitai devices, tests tor opens 
and shorts, and performs JCT of ac
tive and passive analog and digitai 
devices. All of that adds up to a very 
thorough test. 

Figure 5 shows the Fluke 900 Dy
namic Troubleshooter, a low-cost al
ternative using comparison testing to 
isolate faults to the component level 
without programrning or knowledge 
of a board. The 900 captures timing 
errors, intermittent faults, and static 
device failures, and performs dynam
ic tests on each le while in-circuit and 
operating at speed. 

Figure 6 shows a Locost 106 from 
Julie Research Laboratories, used for 
automatic calibration of test equip
ment and calibration standards like 
meters precision dividers, resistance 
standards, platinum thermometers , 
and power supplies . The Locost 106 
has precision DC/LF calibration stan
dards under GPIB control of a PC or 
Hewlett-Packard 9826S desktop 
micro, reducing calibration tirnes by 
80% and minimizing operator error 
and the need for calibration experts to 
be present. 

A variety of ATE is available to test 
almost anything . Each has hardware 
and software to test UUT's and per
form diagnostics . Its worthwhile 
even far small companies, has revolu
tionized testing and troubleshooting , 
and is here to stay. You should under
stand that ATE, like most other 
things , isri't a panacea. However, it's 
a very powerful tool when used care
fulty by experienced technicians and 
engineers, and frees them to use their 
tirne more productively. R-E 
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Solid state vlsible laser HARDWARE 
laser hacking resources 
Picking filter capacitors 

Stereo wireless broadcaster 
lnternational power standardsHACKER 

Picking filter capacitors
 

WE SEEM TO HAVE A PAIR OF RI AllY 

unusual new hacker components 
for this month. One is a micro
power FM stereo multiplexer, 
while the other is a solid-state red 
visible-Iaser diode But first, let 's 
discover areai simple answer to 
what seems to be an unduly com
plex questiono 

Ripple-filter capacitors 
How do you pick the correct val

ue of ripple-filter capacitance for a 
line-operated power supply? 
Some of the older textbooks will 
give you wildly wrong curves that 
just do not apply to today's circuit 
components. 

But I wililet you in on an insider 
secret-you can instant/y choose 
the right value of filter capacitor 
for any line-operated power sup
ply simply by memorizing a 
unique capacitor value of 8300 mi
crofarads, and then remembering 
an ultra-simple rule. 

These days, you usually use a 
brute-torce capacitor AC-input 
power supply driven from a pair of 
silicon rectifiers , or else a full 
wave silicone rectifier bridge. One 
or more voltage regulators will 
normally get placed between your 
brute-force supply and the actual 
circuit . 

Figure 1 shows you two typical 
line-operated full-wave power 
supplies . We'll assume that a 
transformer is used to drop the 
voltage down to an acceptable val
ue . You could use a center-tapped 
transformer and two diodes, or 
else an untapped transformer 
winding and a four-diode full 
wave bridge. 

NEED HELP? 
Phone or write your Hardware 
Hacker questions to: 

Don Lancaster 
Synergetics 
Box 809-RE 
Thatcher, AZ, 85552 

(602) 428-4073 

In Fig. l-a, your peak output 
voltage will equal 0.7 times the full 
RMS transformer secondary volt 
age under load , minus a volt or so 
for the diede drop. In Fig. l-b , the 

115vac. ]
60 Hz 
ac line 

DON LANCASTER 

peak output voltage will equal1.4 
times the RMS transformer sec
ondary voltage under load, minus 
two volts or so for the seri es drop 
of two diodes. 

For instance, if you are using a 
12.6-volt-RMS center-tapped fila
ment transformer in the Fig. 1 cir
cuit, the output voltage will be 
(12.6x 0.7) -1 :0-= 7.8-volts DC peak 
voltage. In the real world, you 'll 
allowa tad extra and expect a little 
less. 

Contrary to a popular belief, 
those diodes do not conduct for 
an entire half cyele. In fact, each 
diode will intensely turn on very 

+ 

I ,
 
peak dc output
 
voltage =0.7
 

x full rms secondary
 
voltage . 1.0 volts
 

(A) CENTER-TAPPED WINDING, 

115 vac. ]
60 Hz 
ac line 

TWO DiaDE 

peak dc output
 
voltage =
 

1.4 x rms secondary
 
voltage . 2.0 volts
 

(B) SINGLE WINDING, FULL WAVE BRIDGE 

FIG.1-TYPICAL FULL·WAVE lINE-OPERATED "brute farce" DC power supplies. Picking 
the correct value far a ripple capacitar turns aut to be a lot easier than you might first 
suspect. The resistor can represent a voltage regulator or other circuit load. 
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briefly during the middle of each 
half cyele , thus delivering a large 
current slug into the filter capaci
tor at that time. 

Figure 2 shows you the actual 
and the simplified ripple wave
form across your capacitor. Nor
maJly, you will want to design for 
some reasonable amount of rip 
pie. Otherwise the capacitor value 
gets too high and the current slugs 
through the diodes get excessive. 
You do have to make sure that the 
ripple troughs do not crash into 
your regulator headroom. 

What happens is that a diode 
will turn on only when its input 
voltage exceeds the capacitor volt 
age. That will occur only briefly at 
the very center of each half cyele . 
Twice during each AC line cycle. 
that capacitor will quickly charge. 
It wi Il then d ischarge for the rest of 
the half cyele. The discharge rate is 
determ ined by the load re sis
tance , or else by the load current 
drawn by the regulator and the cir
cuit being powered . 

Let us make several simplifying 
assurnptions, which can e1ean up 
the waveform to make it much 

(f) 
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8.33 milliseconds I- ~ I 

T
 
ùV ripple 

_t 
(A) THE EXACT RIPPLE FILTER WAVEFORM 

T 
t.V ripple 

_t 

FIG. 2-THE EXACT AND APPROXIMATE voltage waveforms as found across the ripple
filter capacitor. Note that the diodes conduct only briefly during the middle of each AC
line half cycle. The capacitor supplies the load energy far the majority of the time. 

In an 8300 Microfarad Capacitor, 

the VOLTS of ripple vvill equal 

the AMPS of load current. 

FIG. 3-MEMORIZE THIS MAGie VALUE and do simple scaling to instantly calculate the 
correct-size filter capacitor. For half-wave supplies, simply double the final capacitor size. 

easier to analyze. Lers assume that 
the capacitor can charge instantly 
and then discharges iinearly. Both 
of those assumptions are con
servative, and will give us a capaci
tor value slightly higher than we 
really need. 

But this is a plain old sawtooth 
wave. During the discharge tirne , 
we can assume a linear current and 
our capacitor will follow the rule: 

i = C~v/~t 

Here, i will equal your discharge 
load current in amperes. Cis your 
capacitar value in Farads, and I1v is 
the change in output voltage over 
a ti me change of 11 t. Let's rear
range the equation a tad, since we 
are now looking for the capaci
tance value: 

C = i~t1l1v 

Next, let us assume that we have 
one amp of load current and dis
charge one volt during a half 
power cyele , which equals 1120 Hz, 
or 0.00833seconds, or 8.33 millise

conds. The magic capacitance val
ue that handles that is 8 .33 
millifarads, equal to 8330 micro
farads-Iet's say 8300 /-LF for short. 

Which leads us to the magie rule 
of Fig. 3: In an 8300-/-LF capacitor 
used in a full-wave line-operated 
supply, the volts or ripple will 
equal the amps or load current. 

Any other capacitor value is 
faund by scaling. Yau do not even 
need to use a calculator. For in
stance, an 830-/-LF capacitor will 
yield one volt of ripple with 100 
milliamps of current drain. A 
1660-I-I-F capacitor will give you one 
volt of ripple for 200 milliamps of 
current. Or to get slightly fancier, a 
700-mA supply allowìng three volts 
of ripple will need a capacitor val
ue af: 

8300x 700/JOOOx Y3 = 19171-1-F 

Cali it an even 2000f-lF to round 
off to the next highest stock value. 
The capacitance value will vary 
direct/ywith your load current and 
in ve rse l y with t h e allowable 
amount of output ripple . 

.....l 



Do not, under any circum
LASER RESOURCES 

stances , mention this insider se
c ret lo your eleclronics teacher. 
He will fail you for suggesting such 
an ab s u r d l y simple rule-es
pecially sìnce your value will be 
correct and his will not. However, 
two semesters from now, he will 
try teaching this heretical and 
super-elegant method-but only 
to his best students. 

What about half-wave supplies 
that use only a single diode? lust 
double the capacitor values from 
those calcu lations and you are 
home free . 

A stereo fM broadcaster 
As we found out last month , 

Rohm is an outstand ing hacker 
source for unusual inlegrated cir
cuits . And one that's super hard to 
find, since they have not been ad
vertising very much in the Irade 
journals. 

Anyway, I finally did get a few 
samples and data on their BA1404 
FM stereo modulator ch ip . Sadly, I 
just have not had enough lime to 
fully put it Ihrough its paces. 

Thi s is a single integrated circuiI 
which could convert two high
qualìty stereo audio channels into 
a miniature FM broadcast-band 
transmitter output. Since the chip 
needs only three mils from 1.25 
volt supply, it is also ideai for new 
wireless rn i c r o p h o n e s , s u r

47K 
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Applied Laser Tech 
7707 East Acoma Drive 
Scottsdale, AX 85260 
(602) 483-1214 
Edmund Scientific 
101 E. Glouchester Pike 
Barrington, NJ 08007 
(609) 573-6250 
Fiberoptic Product News 
301 Gibralter Drive 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950 
(201) 292-5100 
Fiberoptics World 
1421 South Sheridan 
Tulsa, OK 74112 
(918) 835-3161 
Heath Company 
PO Box 1288 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 
(616) 982-3200 
Herbach & Rademan 
401 E Erie Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19134 
(215) 426-1700 
Jerryco 
601 Linden Piace 
Evanston, IL 60202 
(312) 475-8440 
Laser Focus World 
1421 South Sheridan 
Tulsa, OK 74112 
(918) 835-3161 

veillance devi ces , and for other 
low-power broadcast uses . Sepa
ration can be 45 dB and a f1atpack 
version is available far miniature 
applications. 

ANTENNA 

5 pt 

'( = t 1.25 lo +3 voli dc supply 

_ 0.001 

10-IlF 1G---1 
38 kHz 10 pl 

FIG. 4-A MICROPOWER STEREO FM wireless broadcaster that is low in cost, can work 
off a single AA battery, uses few parts, and offers high audio quality. 

LaserCraft 
PO BOX 696 
Santa Rosa, CA 95402 
(707) 528-1060 
Lasers and Optonics 
Box 650 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950 
(201) 898-9281 
Meredith Instruments 
6403 North 59th Avenue 
Glendale, AZ 85301 
(602) 934-9387 
Nuts and Volts 
Box 1111 
Placentia, CA 92670 
(714) 632-7721 . 
Photonics Spectra 
PO Box 1146 
Pittsfield. MA 01202 
(413) 499-0514 
Sharp 
Sharp Plaza 
Mahwah,NJ 07430 
(201) 529-8757 
3-D Systems 
26081 Avenue Hall 
Valencia, CA 91355 
(818) 898-1533 
Toshiba 
9775 Toledo Way 
Irvine, CA 92718 
(714) 455-2000 

Another intended use is to ac
cept the ste reo output of a CD 
player and broadcasl it to an FM 
car rad io , w ithout needing any 
special add-on co nne ct io ns be
tween the CD player and the re
ceiver. You should also be ab le to 
use it for some offbeat applica
tions, such as model rocketry, tele
metry, computer data linkups, CB 
communications, or remote con
trols. The possibilit ies boggle the 
mind. A typical broadcast range is 
50 to 100 feel. 

Figure 4 shows you one pos sible 
schemati c. The two audio chan
nels go in by way of a typical FM 
pre-ern phasis netwo rk . A 38-kHz 
crystal osci llator is used to create 
the L - R stereo multiplexed sig
nal , which is routed to an internai 
varactor-tuned RF oscill ator that 
operates in the 88 to 108-MHz 
range. That modulated oscillator 
signal is then sent lo a final isolat
ing RF am p li f ier, and then gets 
routed to an antenna. The RF out
put voltage is somewhere around 
600 millivolts. 

o 
o 
d 
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Cost of the chip is around $1.50, 
and free en gineering evaluation 
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samples are often available on let
terhead requests. Several Radio
Electronics c1assified advertisers 
offer ready-to-go component kits 
and pri nted-ci rcuit boards for the 
circuit. 

Be sure to check Rohm's entire 
product line. They have dozens of 
unique and oddball integrated cir
cuits available that have outstand
ing hacker potential. 

Laser resources 
Until recently, I guess I was pret

ty much down on the laser people. 
After all, those turkeys have had 
over 25 years to get thei r act to
gether, and the best they have of
fered us h ac k e r s are some 
overgrown neon lamps that are 
fragile, insanely overpriced, 
grossly inefficient, short-lived , 
color-limited, hard to power, and 
harder yet to modulate, linearly. 

Worse yet, our $49 .95 home
shop radial-arm laser is nowhere 
in sight and , worst of all, that 
ongoing SDI starwars atrocity is 
giving the entire laser industry a 
bad name. 

But things just might be chang
ing. There are a few new develop
ments, especially several new 
high-volume solid-state visible 
laser diodes that should drop 
down into the $5 range in a year or 
two. So today just might be a good 
time to review some laser re
sources that are suitable for hard
ware hacking. Several of them 
appear over in the Laser Resources 
sidebar. 

So what 's the big deal about 
lasers and lasing? A laser is 
nothing but a special kind of light 
bulb. Apply power and it puts out 
light. The light gets created by ex
citing electrons to a higher energy 
level through a pumping process o 
As the electrons drop back down 
to their normal energy levels, they 
output a precise packet of energy, 
usually in the infrared, visible, or 
ultra-violet portions of the spec
trum . 

There are several very interest
Cfl 
U ing praperties of laser light that let 
Z lasers solve problems that can be 
O difficult or impossible to do othera: 
t
u wise . Let us look at some quickly. 
w 
---' Laser light often turns out to be 
w 

monochromatic, meaning that it is 6 
Ci ali one color, just like a single pure
<t: 
CI: audio tone or radio carrier. That 
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NAMES AND NUMBERS 

Coilcraft 
1102 SilverLake Road 
Cary, IL 60013 
(800) 322-COIL
 
Hewlett-Packard
 
POBox 10161
 
Palo Alto, CA 94303
 
(415) 857-1501
 
Hygenic Corporation
 
1245Home Avenue
 
Akron, OH 44310
 
(216) 633-8460 
Lambda Semiconductors 
121 International Blvd. 
CorpusChristi, TX 78406 
(512) 289-0403
 
Maxim
 
120San Gabriel Drive
 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
 
(408) 737-7600 
Miller-Stephenson 
GeorgeWashington Hwy 
Danbury, CT 06810 
(203) 743-4447
 
Murata-Erle
 
2200 Lake Park Drive
 
Smyrna, GA 30080
 
(404) 436-1300 
National Semiconductor 
2900 Semiconductor Drive 
SantaClara, CA 95051 
(408) 721-5000 
OKI Semiconductor 
785 North Mary Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 720-1900 
Panel Components 
PO Box 6626 
SantaRosa, CA 95406 
(800) 662-2290
 
Rohm Corporation
 
Box 19515
 
Irvine, CA 92713
 
(714) 855-0819
 
SGS-Thompson
 
1000 East Beli Road
 
Phoenix, AZ 85022
 
(602) 867-6100
 
Synergetics
 
Box 809
 
Thatcher, AZ 85552
 
(602) 428-4073
 
Xicor
 
851 Buckeye Court
 
Mìlpitas, CA 95035
 
(408) 432-8888 

quickly leads to such things as red, 
blue, and green projection televi
sion or for computer displays; or 
for color laser pri nti ng; or for laser 
light shows at laseriums or rock 
concerts. 

Monoch romaticity is also useful 
for chemistry and pollution con

trol, where some reactions take 
piace best at very specific light 
wavelengths . Monochromatic 
light is very easy to focus into a 
continuous and non -divergent 
beam. Such a bea m of light is 
called a collimated beam. Think of 
it as a non-sagging red string that 
you can point anywhere you like. 

Now, ordinary light bulbs obey 
an inverse square la w, which 
means that if you double the dis
tance , you gel only one quarter 
the intensity, and so ono BuI with a 
collirnated beam, you can some
times gather in your entire beam at 
the receiving site . 

In theory, inverse square-Iaw 
losescan beentirelyeliminated.ln 
practice, they can be dramatically 
reduced. Thus , a laser gives us 
unattenuated action al a distsnce, 
which leads us to blackboard and 
lecturo pointers; or survey gear; 
or construction levels. Out here in 
Arizona, cotton farmers use laser 
beams to level ali of their irrigation 
fields preciselv to one inch per 
acre or less, very much reducing 
their need for i rrigation water 
while producing a more uniform 
crap. Collimated laser beams can 
also be used as aiming devices , 
both for use on weapons or for 
supermarket bar-code readers. 

Some laser beams are not only 
monochromatic but alsowill main
tain a very precisely controlled 
phasing aver their entire beam . 
That leads to coherent light. Im
portant uses of coherent light are 
for creating and viewing a three
dimensionai holographic image, 
or sometimes for the super-pre
cise measurements of exlremely 
small distances. 

As an example, one of Hewlett 
Packard's favorite photos is an 
end-supported six-inch thick "l " 
beam . Their laser inferometer will 
easily measure the deflection sag
ging of the beam as the weight of a 
single dime is added or removed. 
Other uses of laser inferometry in
clude earthquake detection, solid
state gyroscopes, and for the gen
eration of extremely short power 
pulses. 

Most laser beams are not ali that 
powerful. But that power can now 
be concentrated over a very small 
area, leading to a very high beam 
power density. For instance, a 5
milliwatt laser imaged on a 1 mil 
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BP182-MIDI interfacing enables any so 
equipped instruments, regardless 01 the 
manulacturer, to be easily connected to
gether ano used as asystem with easy com
puter contrai 01 these music systems . 
Combine acomputer and some MIDI instru
ments ano you can have what is virtually a 
programmable orchestra. lo get your copy 
send $6.95 plus $1 .25Iarshipping in the 
U.S. to Electronic Technology Today 
Inc. , P.O. Box 240, Massapequa Park, 
NY 11762-0240. 
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spot has an energy density of 8 
kilowatts or so per square inch, or 
over one megawatt per square 
foot! 

That in turn, can lead us to laser 
welding and cutting. Medicai uses 
include blasl ing out clogged ar
teries or optically welding de
tached retinas in piace. Industriai 
uses incl ude both welding the un
weldable and precision cutt ing lo 
extreme accuracy. Artistic uses in
clude laser carving of wood or 
plastics, and upgrading the quality 
of diamonds by zapping any in
c1uded impurities. 

A rather interesting new use for 
high energy densi tv ultraviolet 
laser beams involves stereo 
lithography, where three-dimen
sional objects are selectively hard
ened out of a liquid photo polymer 
resin. That can be the ultimate 
Santa C1aus machine where a plas 
t ic copy of anything can be repli
cated any piace and any time. 
Detroit model-making time can 
drop from months to minutes with 
stereo lithography. 3-0 Systems is 
a major supplier of that sort of 
thing. 

Some laser beams can be rapidly 
turned off and on at high frequen
cie s. We say that the beam is 
modulatable. By turning the beam 
off and on, we can piace informa
tion onto that beam . Three of the 

highest-volume uses of lasers are 
for CD players, desktop-publish
ing printers, and fiber-optic com
munication. Ali of those crucially 
depend on laser-beam modulation 
to operate . 

So where can you start? Far and 
away the best source of hacker 
laser parts in the country i s 
Meredith Instruments, who al so 
have a new light-show BBS up and 
on line at (602) 867-7258. Their 
competitors include Herback and 
Rademan and lerrvco, along w ith a 
number of other sources that ad
vertise in Nuts and votts and right 
here in Radio-Electronics. 

The really big news is the new 
TOLD-92QO visibl e-red solid-state 
laser by Toshiba. Those dudes are 
now in volume production, are 
easy to modulate, rugged , forever
lasting, and si mple to battery
power. And costs shou Id drop 
ridiculously in the future. Among 
its numerous other features, that 
new product can single-handedly 
quadruple the storage on a CD 
disk or double the resolution of a 
desktop-publishing laser prinler. 
Not to mention the fact that you 
can actually see where the beam is 
pointing. 

Sharp has a very interesting 
Laser Oiode User's Manual out. 
This one is both free and an essen
tial resource . Many infrared laser 

diodes now have built-in pho
todetectors. such that a feedback 
loop can be used for constant op
tical power. 

Two obvious sources of educa
tional laser stuff include both 
Heathkit and Edmund Scientific. 
Picking a few names at random , 
LaserCraft does beautiful wood 
carvings for yuppie desk accesso
ries, while the Applied Laser Tech 
folks have some interest ing laser 
engraving machi nes with featu res 
that you might want to check into. 
And , as we have seen, 3-0 Systems 
is now in the center of laser ster
eol ithography. 

There are a number of free laser 
trade journals . As always, you can 
subscribe to them by getting a 
qualification card using your busi
ness letterhead. Four of the more 
usefullaser trade journals include 
Laser Focus World, Lasers and Op
tonics, Fiber Optic System News, 
and that Photonic Spectra. Those 
bar-code trade jou rnals that we've 
looked at in a previous issue also 
have lots of laser stuff in them . 

Those new solid-state red laser 
diodes should open up ali sorts of 
new hacker opportunities. For our o 
contest this month, just tell me o 

what you would do with some of CD 
rnthem, especially if they cost only ::o " 

$5. There will be ali of the usual <D 
ex>Incredib/e Secret Money Machine <D 
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Exciting Features, Projects, Reports, & Columns 

• ELECTRONIC • PREVENTIVE COMPUTER 
DARKAOOM TIMER MAINTENANCE 
Easy to buiId, il delivers picture -per- Take some simplesleps now to 
lect resulls every lime! prevenl big repair bills later. 

• SUPPLYING THE • CAR STEREO 
ELECTRONICS WORKSHOP BOOSTER AMP 
Where lo turn when that special Crank up the volume lo concert
somelhing is nowhere lo be lound. hall levels. 

And there is more!
 
ex L1STENING-A world-wide CIRCUIT CIRCUS-simple cir
network 01 broadcasters. cuits that simplily troubleshooling. 
SCANNER SCENE-A back-to- HAM RADIO-A ham-band ver
basics scanner. tical lhat reallydoes lhe job. 
COMPUTER BITS-Learn about ANTIQUE RADIO-The restora
macros that makeyour lile easier. tion projecl continues. 

PICK UP rop~ AT YOUR FAVORITE 
NEWSSTAND, CONVENIENCE STORE, OR SUPERMARKET. 

book prizes , along with an ali-ex
pense-pa id (fOB Thatcher, AZ) 
tinaja quest for two going to the 
very best of alI. As usual , send your 
entries directly to me at 
Synergetics, and not to Radio-Elec
tronics editorial department. 

Foreign power supplies. 
l 've now gotten several calls 

frorn people who want to take ali 
their computers overseas or to 
some other country, and were ask
ing about the power-line voltage 
and frequencies, the connectors , 
the video standards, adaptors, and 
so ono 

Well, the overwhelming major
ity of the civilized world runs on 
220-volt 50-hertz power using 
strange power connectors and od
dball video standards. 

The bottom li ne is this: Do not 
ake your computer out of the 

country. Ever. The hassles, both 
electrical and bureaucratic, will eat 
you alive. Rent or buy a local com
puter when you get th ere instead . 

There 's an outfit known as Pane/ 
Components Corporation who 
have issued a new and free Export 
Designers Reference and Cata/og 
#5. That beauty can show you 
which connectors get used in what 
co u nt ry, and l ists the stan dard 
voltages and frequ encies for pretty 
near every country in the world. 
Even Svalbard (220 volt , 50 Hz , S 
chucko plugs) and Burkina Faso 
(220 volt, 50 Hz , ungrounded eu
rocord) are included. A complete 
list of ali the world-wide standards 
organizations and regulatory 
agencies are also provided. 

New tech literature 
New data books for this month 

include the Lamda Semiconduc
tors Databook on high-current 
power-supply regulators and con
trollers , and a Memory Databook 
from OKI. SGS has a pair of ap
plication books out, one on Zero 
Power Memories and a second on 
Cache Memories. 

Free electron ics evaluation sarn
ples include the LM6321 op-amp 
from National Semiconductor. 
That is a higher performance re
placement for their old hybrid 
units , usable for video and fast 
gain blocks . Xicor is also offering 
free samples of their X2402 elec
trically erasable PROM, which is 
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organized as2K x 8 over a two-wire 
serial interface. 

Murata has a wide selection of 
surface-mounting kits in stock , 
even including a free packet of sur
face-mountable ceramie capaci
torso Some interesting and sanely 
priced RF coi l-designer and cur
rent-sensor kits are available from 
Co ilcraft. 

Free samples of rubber and plas
tie tubing useful for pneumatic 
robotics is available from Hygenic. 
And two free publications from 
Maxim should prove most useful 
to hackers, namely the Maxim En
gineering journal and the Maxim 
Design News. Those folks have 
lots of great hacker integrated cir
cuits, including power video mul
tiplexers. filters, and micropower 
regulators, 

An MS-111 stripping agent which 
could dissolve epoxy and 
urethane encapsulations is ob
tainable through Milfer-Stephen
son; they al so prov ide free 
samples of their wide line of ele c
tronic chemicals, avai.able to any
one simply for the asking. 

Turning to my own products, my 
c1assic Active Filter Cookbook has 

somehow gotten up to its four
teenth printing. I now have auto
graphed cop ies in stock for you 
here at Synergetics. I have also 
completely redone my 
Introduction to PostScript VHS 
video. It now includes details on 
toner-cartridge reloading , th e 
Kroy Kolor process, desktop-pub
lishing resources , and some infor
mation on new binding systerns. 
Ali the figures you see in this col 
umn we re c reated full camera 
ready by using nothing but 
Post5cript and an ordinary word 
processor. 

Post5cript is the key secret to 
tabletop book-on-demand pub
lishing, such as my Hardware 
Hacker reprints. 

Note that there are once again 
two Names and Numbers sidebars 
for this month , one for the laser 
stuff and one for just about every
th ing else. 

As per usual, this is you r column 
and you can get technical help or 
off-the-wall networki ng per the 
Need Help?box. Best calling times 
are 8--5 weekdays. Mountain Stan
dard Time. Let's hear something 
from you. R-E 
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AUDIO 
UPDATE 

lARRY KlEIN, 
AUDIO EDITOR Happy 10th anniversary, Sony Walkman!
 

EARLY DURING TH E SUMMER OF 1979, I 

was invited to attend a press con
ference where a "revolutionary 
new entertainment devi ce" would 
be introduced . Although an 
nouncements of revolutionary 
new developments are far from 
rare in the life of an aud io editor, 
that one lived up to its promise. 
The company involved was Sony, 
and the new entertainment device 
turned aut to be a smallish porta
ble stereo-headphone cassette 
player called the "Soundabout ." 
shown in Fig. 1. We now know it as 
the WaJkman. 

As I recall , I wasn 't particularly 
knocked out by the product, but 
vi rtually everyone else at the con
ference was. In fact, I have never 
witnessed such a pos it ive re
sponse from usually blasé audio 
writers to any hi-fi product, before 
or since . As each writer put on the 
headphones and pressed the PLAY 

button, there was instant con
version to the joys of what would 
come to be known as "personal 
stereo. " 

Probably becau se stereo heard 
through headphones was nothing 
new to me, I wasn't especially irn
pressed by the Wal kman 's "eri
larged" head-filling sound. And I 
had used pocket dictating ma 
chines that were even smaller than 
the Walkman player. From a tech
nical perspective , ne ither the use 

B of a stereo playback head instead 
z of a mono one or the addition of 
~ an IC far the second channel 
t3 seemed like much of a break
~ through. But, as I said, what did
6 impress me was the virtually uni
Ci versai acclaim that greeted the 
Ci new product. So although I knew 

FIG. 1 

that no technical breakthroughs 
were involved, it seemed evident 
that Sony had developed a winner. 
What I couldn't guess , however, 
was how big a winner it would be. 

Incidentally, the concept of a 
portable stereo cassette player 
feeding headphones was certainly 
not new at the tirne of the Walk
man's introduction-which proba
bly accounts far Sony's su bse 
quent lack of patent protection . In 
fact, about a year earlier I had been 
given a demonstration of a porta
ble headphone player meant, I 
was told, far skiers . It was a slightly 
modified Pioneer under-dash car 
cassette deck that had straps at
tached and was designed to run on 
built-in batteries. It was obviously 
too bulky and heavy to have wide 
appeal , especially for something 
like skiing. 

Initial resistance 
l 've been told that Sony initially 

met some resistance from their 
U.S. audio dealers, who couldn 't 
believe that any large number of 
the ir custo rners would shell out 
$200 for a pocket cassette unit that 
didn't have a speaker and couldn't 
even record . In any case, sales 
were originally quite modest in the 
U.S.-until, suddenly, the product 
took off. 

I think that can be expJained by 
the Walkman's special nature. It is/ 
was one of those devices that you 
have to hear to appreciate, and 
every early Walkman owner be
came an enthusiastic advocate/de
monstrator. And , obviously, it 
didn't take long far the effect to 
snowball! Far example , it seems to 
me that, without really trying , I 
probably sold at least a half-dozen 
friends on the product. 

In contrast to the slow U.S. start, 
l'm told that sales in [apan in
stantly exceeded expectations
and that by Christmas, 1979, Sony 
was looking at a four-month back
arder situation far the Walkman 
units. The only hindsight explana
tion I can offer far the disparity is 
that at that time hi-fi ownership 
was perhaps four times that found 
in the U.S., and that Japanese au
diophiles were already avid head
phone users . 

Once the Wal kman 's success 
became evident, dozens of Iapa
nese , Taiwanese, and Korean com
petitors franticalJy began churning 
aut their own versions of the per
sonal stereos. Those eventually 
appeared in the U.S. under a vari
ety of foreign and American brand 
names. 



The headphone story 
Sony wisely saw lightweight 

headphones as part of the Walk
man package, despite the fact that 
Iapanese headphones were gener
ally fairly bulky, using heavy mag
nets and large diaphragms to 
ensure reasonable bass response. 
There were some reasonably light
weight (mostly) American-made 
phones available, but Sony, of 
course, decided to make their 
own. 

An integrai part of the Walkman 
design was the use of mini-stereo 
phone jacks and plugs, instead of 
the %-inch stereo plugs and jacks 
used with conventional stereo 
headphones. Sony patented the 
mini-stereo jacks and plugs, but 
offered the design to others royal 
ty-free. 

Sony's excursion into light
weight-headphone design was un
usually successful, considering 
the crowded state of the field. 
Miniature long-throw plastic di
aphragms "powered" by newly de
veloped high-gauss samari um
cobalt magnets provided a level of 
performance in ultra-l ightweight 
phones that was to set new fidelity 
stand ards for th e type. In fact, 
Sony's phones were so well re
garded that they were frequently 
sold as upgrade equipment for 
other manufactu rers' versions of 
the Walkman. 

A visit to the source 
During a 1980 visit to Sony 's 

headquarters in Tokyo, I had a 
chance to talk to Akio Morita, 
Sony's Chairman and one of the 
two originai supporters of the 
Walkman concept. As with many 
other momentous historical 
events, a kind of mythic haze 
obscures the exact circumstances 
surrounding the genesis of the 
Walkman. In any case, Sony's 
founder, Masaru Ibuka, and Chair
man Morita both saw the potential 
of a lab prototype that was based 
on an existing Sony dictating ma
chine and they threw their consid
erable weight behind its further 
development. 

A preproduction prototype 
Walkman was subsequently de
veloped. Dr. Morita presented it to 
his Board of Directors-where he 
met unexpected opposition. l t 
could be that they were originally 
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unimpressed for the same reasons 
I was. Morita persisted , and even 
stated (not too seriously, he told 
me) that he would resign his chair
manship if the product was not 
successful. 

Dr. Morita took me to visit his 
Walkman "museum" room, which 
housed some of the early sales dis
plays, originai Wa/kman models, 
and dozens of samples of other 
companies' versions of the prod
uct. I asked Morita whether he 
forced his originally recalcitrant 
board mernbers to undergo reg
ular "penance" visits to the mu
seum, but he assured me that it 
was not necessary because they 
had long since seen the light. 

Painting the lily 
According to the latest figures, 

Sony has soId a total of over 50 
rnillion units worldwide, 25 mil
lion of them in the U.S. And if you 
were to count the models sporting 
other companies' brand names, 
over 22 million units were sold last 
year in the U.S. alone! Given every 
manufacturer's constant need to 
differentiate this year's products 
from those of last year-and, of 
course, from those of their com
petitors-variations on the basic 
Walkman therne have proliferated 
wildly. For example, this year Sony 
promises to have 44 models avail
able, not counting the Discman 
personal CD player and the Watch
man personal TV. 

That is quite an achievement for 
a product categorv that was ere
ated a rnere decade ago! R-E 
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Design 

TRE CD ROM RANDBOOK: Edited 
by Chris Sherman. 510 pp., iltus . Top 
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plete survey 01 CO ROM technology. 
Irom the techrucal details of maslering 
and manulacluring disks lo the major 
apphcations, error detacnon and cor
rection , and data conversion. 
565/783 Pub. Pr., $59 95 

DIGITAL VIDEO IN TRE PC 
ENVIRONMENT : Fealurlng DVI 
Tecbnology. By Arch C. Lulher. 330 
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ot Video, audio , and opucal storaqe 
media and how to combine lhem to 
creale versatile , user triendly Informa
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391 /769 Pub. Pr., $39 .95 

RADIO HANDBOOK, 23/e . Edifed 
by Wililam I. Orr. 667 pp., 1,073 illus . 
and tebtes 7 '12 x lO formar. Experl 
contributors show you how lo select, 
design, bui Id, test, and operata ali 
kinds 01 equipment, includrnq mobile, 
marine , receiving, and eleclronics lesi 
equipmenl in lhis update or lhe ciassic 
Handbook. 
584638-1 Pub. Pr.. $29 .95 

EMERGENCY/STANDBY POWER 
SYSTEMS. By Alexander Kusko. 288 
pp., 116 illus . From specitications lo 
perlormance dala . neres everyth ing 
you need lo know to evaluate lhe need 
lor emergency power, and prepare lo 
meel il. Comprehensive help from 
equipmenl choices lo codes and 
standards . 
356/890 Pub. Pr., $34 .50 

AMATEUR RADIO : Theory and 
Prnctìce . By R. L. Shrader. 340 pp.. 
iIIus . Here 's a complete beginner's 
guide-requiring no prevrous back
ground in radio or electromcs-e-that 
wrll give you lhe basic lheory neces (J) 
sary lo pass any and ali of Ihe FCC 

~ Amateur Radio License exams . Z 
571/465 Pub. Pr., $28 .95 O

a: 
I 	 REGULATED POWERSUPPLIES,3/9 . 
U By I. M. Got1lieb. 423 pp., Illus . ThisW 
....I praclical book provides you wi th 
W everything you need to know lo de
O si~n and use modern regulaled sup
Ci plles, including regulation lechniques 
« and detailed discussions 01 actual 
a:	 circuilry. 

585136-9 Pub. Pr.. $19 .95 
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s ORTWAVE 
RADIO 
The Soviet jamming system and the future of jamming 

STANlEY lEINWOll 

IN ORDER TO MAKE A REASONABLE PRE

diction of the future course of jam
ming, it is first necessary to have a 
closer look at the system, and how 
it worked. Over the past fifty 
years. the Soviet Union and its Eu
ropean satellites developed the 
most elaborate system ever con
ceived solely for the purposes of 
disrupting foreign broadcasts to 
the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet jamming system was 
administered by a secret depart
ment in the Ministry of Communi
cations. Privately, the department 
was known as the Krestyaninova 
Section, after Natalia Kres
tyaninova, who organized and 
headed the department for more 
than twenty-five years. 

Reportedly now disbanded, the 
Section was responsible for about 
5,000 people, and more than 2,000 
jamming transmitters . Most of the 
personnel responsible for the op
eration of the intricate web of 
transmitters were highly skilled 
and trained technicians . That's be
cause jamming demands swift 
communications, qu ick decisions, 
careful coordination , and constant 
monitoring in order to block the 
programs which they consider 
most objectionable to their own 
interests. Here is how the system 
was set up: 
e Each city with a population of 

~ more than 250,000 had its own lo
z cal jamming network. In generai, 
~ local jammer complexes consisted 
t3 of about fifteen jamming transmit
~ ters, each having from 5 to 50 kilo 
6 watts power. Although that was the 
CS norrn, large population centers 
C? such as Moscow had more than 
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seventy-five jamming transmitters 
serving them. 
e Eachlocaljammingstationhada 
monitoring station associated with 
it , located about twenty kilo
meters from the transmitters. The 
local jamming-transmitter site and 
the monitoring station were con
nected by dedicated line. The 
monitoring station constantly 
scanned the shortwave bands 
checking schedules of transmis
sions directed toward its target 
area. If a frequency was penetrat
ing the jamming screen, the 
monitoring station called upon 
the transmitter site for additional 
jamming. 

e Both the transmitter site and the 
monitoring station operated twen
ty-four hours per day. The 
monitoring station had at least two 
people working per shift, as did 
the transmitter site. 
e Each monitoring station also re
ported by dedicated line to a 
larger regional monitoring station. 
If the local transm itter site was 
overloaded, then the regional sta
tion was responsible for calling in 
additional jammers via sky-wave 
propagation . 
e The sky-wave stations used 
high-power transmitters, up to 
one hundred kilowatts each. The 
sky-wave stations were situated at 



various strategie loeations 
throughout the USSR, and were 
loeated about 2500 kilometers 
away from densely popu lated 
areas. 
• For sky-wave propagation, 2500 
kilometers is the optimum dis
tanee for one-hop propagation . 
Eaeh sky-wave site had as many as 
fifty transmitters assoeiated with 
it. 

The current situation 
Sinee the eessation of jamming 

direeted against Radio Free Eu
rope, Radio Liberty, Radio Israel, 
and Deutsehe Welle (Radio Ger
many) at the end of November 
1988, there has been an inerease of 
approximately fifty pereent in the 
number of shortwave broadcasts 
of Radio Moscow, as well as the 
regional shortwave outlets of the 
USSR. 

It is c1ear that a major shift away 
from formai jamming operations 
has taken piace, and that recent 
stories in Pravda to that effeet are 
true . It must be pointed out, how
ever, that the core of the jamming 
system-the transmitters-has 
been kept in piace, at the ready, 
and that its use, albeit far broad
casting, represents a different 
form of jamming . The high-fre
quency broadcasting spectrum is 
already overerowded by a factor 
close to three, and the redeploy
ment of hundreds of transmitters 
from the jamming servi ce to the 
broadeasting service constitutes a 
somewhat modified version of 
harmful interference. 

It is e1ear, from those recent de
velopments, that in the event that 
full-scale jamming is required, the 
re-scheduling of the transmitters 
now in the broadcasting service , 
as well as those transmitters that 
have been mothballed, can be ac
complished quickly. There is little 
doubt that if the political c1imate in 
the USSR should ehange dras
tically, then the raucous , irritating 
racket that the noise jammers pro
duced would be back with us in a 
matter of days or weeks. 

Although the production of 
noise for the sole purpose of oblit
erating unwanted broadcasts has 
ended, it does not appear that jam
ming, in the broader context, has 
entirely disappeared. 

Generai conditions 
In the equ inox months (Mareh 

and September) during years of 
high sunspot activity, periodi c 
ionospheric disturbances occur, 
which may disrupt shortwave 
communications for one to three 
days. During those disturbances, 
signals can be ali but blacked out, 
particularly in the higher bands . 
The disturbances are usually pre
ceded by massive flares on the 
sun, which produce SID's (Sudden 
lonospheric Disturbances). The 
immediate effect is a period of one 
to two hou rs, i n the daylight 
portion of the world, du ring wh ich 
much of the shortwave spect rum is 
severely disturbed. The SIO is 
eaused by a burst of radiation from 
the sun, whieh takes approximate
Iy eight minutes to reaeh Earth . 
After a 510, conditions return to 
normal relatively rapidly. Twenty
fou r to forty-eight hou rs later, par
tieles emitted by the sun during 
the period of the flare , start reach
ing the ionosphere, caus ing the 
prolonged disturbance. 

When a severe rad io storrn oc
curs , it is often aecompanied by a 
display of northern lights, or au
rora borealis . Sometimes, short
wave, VHF, or even UHF signals 
will propagate off the aurora 
borealis, making FM and/or TV OX 
possible. 

Ouring normal periods, DX will 
be good. During daylight hours ali 
bands from 19 to 11 meters will be 
possible; at night DX will be possi
ble from 49 to 16 meters, 

Sunspot cyele progress 
Figure 1 indicates how Sunspot 

Cyele 22 is progressing. It stili ap
pears that th is cyele will be the 
highest ever observed. The solid 
line shows aetual observed 
smoothed sunspot numbers. The 
dotted lines indicate the range of 
predieted values for the remainder 
of the cyele. The upper curve indi
cates the highest probable num
bers. the lower eurve gives lowest 
probable values. The center curve 
gives the most likely smoothed 
numbers. 

Inasmuch as the h i g h e st 
smoothed number ever observed 
was a little over 201, it ean be seen 
the Cyele 22 is shaping up as a 
probable record-breaker. R-E 
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DRAWING 
BOAR 

ROBERT GROSSBLATT, 
CIRCUITS EDITORLaying out a PC board. 

ALTHOUGH THERE ARE LOTS OF WAYS TO 

solve any particular electronic-de
sign problem, the details of the 
solution are always a reflection of 
the ind ividuai doing the design. 
Different people see different 
ways of getting a job done. When 
you have two designers each build 
a circuit to do a unique job, you're 
sure to wind up with two com
pletely different circuits. The final 
products might do the same thing, 
but it's a safe bet that they'lI follow 
two separate paths from input to 
output. That is particularly true 
when it comes to PC Boards. 

Laying out foi! patterns can be 
mind-boggling. I can 't tel! you 
how many times l've ended a day's 
work absolutely convinced that I 
was at a dead end, only to find 
myself staring at a solution when I 
started up again in the morning. 
After doing more PC boards than I 
care to count, l've come to the 
conclusion that the real key to lay
ing out a board is persistence. 
There 's always a sol ution but 
you 're the only one that can find 
it; so if you don't put in the ti me, 
it's not going to happen. 

Finishing the layout 
Once you've got the layout done 

in blue pencil , the chances are that 
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your piece of graph paper is going 
to be areai messo There will be lots 
of places where the paper is worn 
thin frorn erasure s; and then, 
since the trace s were done in pen
cii, some of the first ones you did 
might have lightened up from 
being repeatedly rubbed by your 
hands . 

After you make the last connec 
tion on the paper, the first thing to 
do is examine it carefully and 
make sure that ali the traces and 
pads are visible . Go aver them 
with the blue pencil-and if the 
paper is worn really thin, copy the 
entire layout on another piece of 
papero lrs a lot of work, but you've 
got major amounts of time inves
ted in creating the layout, and it's 
the world 's only copy of the layout. 
So it makes a lot of sense to protect 
your investment. 

Even though you've been con
stantly checking the layout against 

the schematic, do it again-care
fully. The closer you get to produc
ing the board , the harder it is to 
correct mistakes. One of the easi
est mistakes to make when you're 
at this stage of the game is to screw 
up the orientation of the parts. 
After all, an IC is represented only 
by a handfu I of circles on the graph 
paper, and polarized two-Iegged 
components like diodes and elec
trolytics are even less distinctive. A 
mistake at thi s point can be fixed 
with a few wi pes of an eraser, but if 
you don 't catch it until you 've 
gone to copper, it can be impossi
ble to correct. 

I once laid out a board and made 
ali the IC connections as if I were 
looking at them frorn the top, not 
the bottom. I drew the ICs with 
pin 1 on the lower left, not the 
lower right, and didn 't catch the 
error until I had made the board, 
stuffed it, and started wondering 
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why it didn't work. That is the kind 
of thing you do only once! 

The best way to guard against 
mistakes in orientation is to mark 
the appropriate pads during the 
blue-pencil stage of the layout. As 
shown in Fig. 1, I use a square to 
represent the positive leg of polar
ized components and pin 1 of the 
ICs. You can distinguish those 
pins any way you want (after all , 
this is America ) , but keep the 
marks small yet distinctive . 
Layouts can get very crowded , and 
large labels will only make it 
worse. Once you 're sure that the 
layout is correct and that the hole 
spacing matches the parts you'll 
be using, you're ready to prepare 
the artwork for the next step
photography. 

Producing the film 
Once the board is laid out, you 

can breathe a bit easier because ali 
the steps that follow are mechan
ical ones-they might be cornplex, 
but at least they involve an abso
Iute minimum of thought. Now 
you have to transform your blue
pencil layout into a black-and
white drawing that can be pho
tographed with lithographic film . 
You need some basic pho
tographic equipment but, if you 
don't have ali of it , almost ali of the 
step s can be done by a photo lab 
or blueprinting shop. The full list 
of equipment is: 

1. ~6- i nch wide drafting tape 
2. PC-board drafting symbols. 
3. An Exacto knife with a good 

supply of #11 blades. 
4. A single-Iens-reflex camera 

(35mm or larger) 
5. Lithographic film for your 

camera. 
6. Lithographic sheet film as 

large as the board you 're making. 
7. Two photoflood bulbs (EAL's, 

FLB's, etc) 
8. A copy stand or tripod. 
9. An enlarger capable of hold

ing your camera film . 
10. A contact-printing frame . 
11. Chemicals to process the 

Iithographic film. 
That may seem like an imposing 

list of stuff, but as we go through 
the process of producing the film, 
l'II let you know which steps you 
can farm out and which you 
should really do yourself. 

Converting the blue-pencil 

lhe pads and donuts for the 
components are available at elec
tronics suppliers. Companies such 
as Bishop Graphics and Vector 
make them in a wide variety of 
shapes and sizes but you have to 
specify that you want double-sized 
patterns (or whatever size you 've 
used). The tapes and pads shown 
in Fig. 2 are only a small sample of 
the variety available, so you 
shouldn't have any trouble getting 
exactly the ones you need . 

Put the IC and component pads 
on the drawing first. The center of 
the drill holes should be laid over 
the center of the blue-pencil cir
cles on the graph paper. Once 
you've got them in piace, -you'Il 
find it easy to cover the blue trace 
lines with tape of the appropriate 
thickness . Most traces will use the 
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layout to something photographa
ble means covering ali your blue 
lines with drafting tape and pads. 
You can get the tape in any good 
art-supply store. There are several 
companies that make tape in vary
ing thicknesses, textures, and 
finishes. What you're looking for 
is flexible, matte-finished tape. 
The finest trace that can be se
curely transferred to copper is Y 32

inch so, since we've been doing a 
double-sized layout, you should 
use Yt6-inch wide tape for most of 
your traces. 
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Y,6-inch wide tape although you 
can use thicker tape for power, 
ground, or any other trace that 
needs il. The "Y16-inch tape will pro
duce traces that aren't so thin that 
they'lI disappear in the etch, or be 
so wide that they're not c1eanly 
separated on the final board. The 
Y32-inch final size is also a good 
thickness for traces that are routed 
between le pins. 

Don't worry about any u n
covered blue lines, whether they 
are ones that you 've drawn or the 
originai grid lines on the paper, 
because the lithographic film is 
not sensitive to blue and it 's also 
incredibly forgiving about 
smudges, rips, and different 
shades of black. Plus you'lI be go
ing a few film generations beyond 
the originai camera film, so the im
perfections will tend to disappear 
by the time you get to the final 
negative. 

Once the traces and pads are on 
the paper, you're ready to get the 
artwork on film. Now is a good 
time to label the board with tran s
fer-type lettering if you wish. It 's a 
very good way to permanently 
mark revision numbers, dates, 
part numbers, or whatever else on 
the board. 

Lithographic film comes in ali 
the standard film sizes, as well as 
sheets smaller than 4 x 5 and larger 
than 16X 20 (see Fig. 3). I use Kodak 
film because it's carried by my 10
cal dealer (and can also be special 
ordered by any Kodak dealer). The 
term "Ortho Film " refers to the 
fact that the particu lar fi Im is 
"Orthographic," meaning that it is 
sensitive only to a very narrow fre
quency of light. Although the 
film's effective speed depends on 
what type of light is used and how 
it 's processed, an ASA of 8 is a 
good ballpark figure when the film 
is exposed with tungsten light. 

The exposure times that you'lI 
be using are long enough to war
rant the use of a tripod or, better 
yet, a copy stando Put your final 
artwork on the copystand (or tape 
it to the wall if you're using a tri
pod) , and position the two lights 
as shown in Fig. 4. When you look 
in the viewfinder, make sure that 
there are no reflections bouncing 
into the camera from the artwork, 
as theywill probably result in black 
spots on the negative. 

lt's murder to work out the cor
reet exposure, but here 's where 
you can benefit from my personal 
heartaches. If you use the bulbs 

that I specified, and maintain the 
distances shown in Fig. 4, you'll 
get good results with a half-second 
exposure at f5.6. 

Process the film according to the 
recommendations packaged with 
the chemicals (Kodalith developer, 
stop bath, and fixer) , and wash it 
for about ten minutes before you 
finally let it dry. The film can be 
handled under a bright-red safe
light, so you can actually watch it 
develop. As soon asyou see a c1ear 
image, put the film in the stop bath 
to halt the developrnent . If you 
overdevelop the film , the traces 
(which are c1ear on the negative) 
will start to darken and the film will 
be useless. Knowing when to pull 
the film from the developer comes 
with experience, but generally it's 
better to have the dark areas a bit 
too light, rather than having the 
light areas a bit too dark. 

When we get together next 
time, we'lI see how to produce the 
full-sized film for the board, and 
l 'II tell you exactly how to sen
sitize, develop, and etc h the 
board . That will be the trickiest 
part of the whole process, and the 
information l'II be giving you is the 
result of years of experimenting 
and aggravation . R-E 
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68705
 

MICROCONTROLLER
 
THOMAS HENRY 

Part 2 Last timewe di.s
cussed b a s cì 

hardware and software theory of 
Motorola's versatile 68705 mìcro
computer-on-a-chip. We also 
built a special programmerused 
to transfer software from a stan
dard 2716 EPROM into the 
68705's built-in EPROM. 

This time we will put the th eory 
to work and build a dt g ìtal alarm 
clock. The project is not just an 
educationaJ exercìse : you'll find 
that it ìs useful and that it incor
porates s everal features not 
found in commerciai u n ìts. By 
studying the example, you'll find 
numerous hints for des ìgru ng 
with the 68705. 

Design gools 
We want a four-dtg ìt readout 

for hours and mìnutes, a blink
ing colon to indicate secorids. 
fast and slow d ìsplay-set but
tons, clock- and alarm-set but
tons, an AM/PM nd ìcato r, anì 

enable switch and a volume con
trol for the alarrn, the ability to 
show either hours and minutes 
or minutes and seconds. a power
outage warnìng, and the ability 
to display either a 12- or a 24
hour clock. 

Those may seem like am 
bitious design goals . As it turns 
out. however, the 68705's ver
satility lets us build the project 
using only two IC's. And one of 
them ìs a dedicated sound gener
ator, which means that the dock 
really requires only the 68705! 

The basic pIan of attack is to 
derive the 60-Hz t ìmebase' from 

Use the versatile 68705 

microcontroller to build a 
programmable alarm clock. 

the 117-VAC powerlines. In most 
communtt ìes. that frequency is 
accurate to 0 .02 Hz, or 3 parts in 
10,000. By using the AC lines 
(which are more than accurate 
enough for a clock), we can stm
plify the design tremendously, 
and even eliminate the need for a 
crystal oscillator. (See part one of 
thìs story far more information 
on clocking the 68705 .) 

Tosimplify th ìngs even further, 
we multiplex the four seven-seg
rnen t LED displays. Doing so 
means we need no latches or de 
coders. reducing the number of 
passive components as well. Port 
B of the 68705 can sink lO mA of 
current directly, so no display 
drivers are needed either. Decod
ing ìs handled by means of a look
up table burned into the internaI 
EPROM. Since we don't use a 

Continued on page 86 
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Announcement 

Mario Man ìscalcos $100 chal
lenge to Computer Digest 

readers to crack the secret mes
sage published in the April 1988 
issue has gone unanswered, so 
he will now send the key to any
one who sends an SASE to P.O. 
Box 110083, Cleveland, OH 
44111. Mario also plans a news
letter on the encryption program: 
write to him at that address for 
more information. 

RS-232 Debugging with
 
SAM 2000
 

W oe be lt to anyone tryìng to 
connect two pieces of equìp

ment via the RS-232 "s tan dard ." 
Making successful connections 
ìs partiy art. partiy science, partly 
trlal and error, and partly just 
plain luck. 

If getting serial devìces to com
municate ìs important to you, 
you 'll want to check out the SAM 
2000 from lQ Technologìes. (See 
Fig. l.) Thìs big brother to the 
Smart Data Meter (revìewed in 
the March 1989 issue) provides 
several powerful features de
sìgned to help set up and debug 
serial communication links. O 

SAM is about the size of a o 
hand-held DMM. The basic unit g
includes a 2-line by 16-character ~ 
LCD display, a sìx-button front ~ 

panel, two 26-pin header con- ffi 
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FIG. l 

nectors, two cables wìth both 
male and female DB-25 co n 
nectors, and two 9-to-25 pin 
adapters. SAM runs 00 an AC 
adapter; you can bolt an optional 
battery pack to the bottom of the 
case . A parallel port adapter ìs 
also avallable. Prices vary, rang
ing from abou t $ 800 for the basic 
unit to about $1100 for a com
plete setup. 

You can use SAM to debug alI 
sorts of RS-232 problems. For ex
ample. the devìce can help you 
determlne the communications 
parameters (baud rate, number 
of stop bits, and parity settings) 
of both sending dev ìces and re

(/J ceìvìng devices. To check a sendl> 
Z er, make the connection, and 
o
lI: don ' t worry about whether pin 
l
l> two is an input or an ou tput:
W 
...J SAM wilI figure it out and then 
W 

report alI parameters.o 
o To check a receìver, SAM sends 
-c 
lI: one of several test patterns at 
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various settings. When you get a 
correct pr n to u t (Iike " 19 .2 K ì 

Baud, 8 Bits. Par ty: None"),ì 

you'll know you 've gol th e baud 
rate right. Because of the way 
some devices treat the parity bit , 
you may have to do a iittle experi
mentìng to find the correct parity 
setting. But once you lock in on 
the correcl baud rate, you can 
test var ìous parity settings by 
setting SAM up lo dump a test 
string over and over. 

Not sure whether a de vice ìs a 
DTE or a DCE ? No matter: SAM 
also helps wìth cable problems. 
SAMs autornatìc mode can prob
ably figure ìt out far you. If not, 
theres a breakout box mode that 
allows you to monitor the RS-232 
controllines . In addition . a man
ual mode that works like an elec
tro n ìc patchbox allows you to 
specify whìch ìnput s ìgnals con
nect to which output s ìgnals (in
duding multiple connections). 

SAM can also test and analyze 
cables, reporting alI connections. 
That's a valuable and tìme-savìng 
ability. For example, the man
ufacturer of a PC comrnunìca
tìons package shipped a "specìal" 
cable with the software , claìm ìng 
that the cable had to be used in 
some high-performance modes. 
But what ìf the cable broke or 
wasn 't available ? l had been 
meaning to use a continuity 
checker to document the connec
t ìons. but hadn't got around to il. 
SAM dìd it in about five seconds, 
revealìng that the cable was 
wired in a fairly common null
modem confìguratìon. 

In addition. SAM has an 8K 
buffer for recording data from the 
seoding and receiving dev ìces . 
and status of the control lines 
from the receiver. You can inspect 
the contents of the buffer; each 
byte ìs shown io hex, decìrnal. 
and ASCII forms. You can also 
dump the buffer to an external 
device in both formatted and un
formatted forms. 

Using SAM is like setting a two
button digitai dock. After turn
ing the power on, you use keys 
labeled Next and Last to move 
through a circular series of 
menus, and keys labeled Yes and 
No to select items from particular 
menus. The arrangement is 
quite irrtu tive. so you becomeì 

proficient at using SAM almost 
immediately. 

SAM has a few faults. For one, 
in the cable-analysis mode, it as
sumes you have a good ground 
connection (pin 7 to pin 7); the 
manual suggests checking the 
cable with a DMM ìf you suspect 
trouble . SAM itself should alert 
you to a possible ground fault. 

Also, SAM does not check all 
possible interconnections, but 
limits itselfto checkingpins 2-8, 
Il, 19, 20, and 22. Letting il 
check ali 25 pins would not objec
tìonably increase analysis tìme. 
and would be useful for docu
meo ti ng the occas ìonal tricks 
manufacturers play attempting 
to keep hardware proprietary. 

The 2-by-16 display is also 
rather limi tìng. because it re
quires you to scroll through long 
lists of menu choices and operat
ing parameters , and makes it 
hard to view the data buffer. A 



larger bi t-mapped LED matrix 
could represent the breakout box 
and interconnection scheme 
graph ìcally, and allow you to vìew 
a larger chunk of the data buffer. 

But those faults do not detract 
from SAM's real utility. If maktng 
connections ìs part of your busi
ness, check it aut. You wori 't be 
disappointed.•mt 
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Living With DOS and OS/2: 
MultiBoot 

I f you install IBM's vers ìon of 
OS/2 (and versions from sev

eral other manufacturers as 
well) , you can forget about boot
ing DOS from your hard disk ; 
you'll have to do it from floppy 
Two steps forward, one step back. 
Upcoming vers ìons of the new 
operating system will most likely 
correct that deficiency : in the 
meantime, theres MultiBoot. a 
slick utility that g ìves you the 
best of both worlds. 

Using MultiBoot. you can se
lect either DOS or OS/2 as your 
default operating system. Every 
time you boot, whichever you 
chose as the default willioad and 
run. However, merely by pressìng 
the Caps Lock key durìng the 
boot prccess. you can load the 
other. In addì tìon , a MultiBoot 
utili ty prograrn allows you to 
change the default at wilL 

Installing MultiBoot may be 
somewhat ìnvolved . depending 
on which manufacturer ìs s u ed 
your copy of OS/2. In my case. 
due to hardware problems, I had 
more trouble installing OS/2 
than MultiBoot. 

The prograrn works by altering 
the common names of the DOS 
and OS/2 system . f ì l e s 
(IBMBIO.COM, IBMDOS.COM, 
CONFIG .SYS, and AUTOEX

EC .BAT) and patching OS/2 so it 
will find its verstons of those files. 

Ali in all, MultiBoot is a beauti
fully s ìmpìe solutìon to a problem 
we shouldn't have . The program 
works wì th ali versions of OS/2 
through Extended Edition 1.1, 
and DOS versions throuah 4,0 . .m. 
lupgrade 

Dou bieCOM ìs a software-con
trolled dual serial-port card 

discussed here in the January 
1989 issue. The card allows you 
to share two devices ar one port 
address (COMI or COM2), allow
ing you to switch between them 
via a rear-panel toggte switch or 
via a hot-key comb ination . DG 
Electronir Developments has 
now upgraded the software to al
low for port switching at h ìgher 
baud rates (19200 , 38400, and 
57600), has improved support 
far Windows , and has added a 
system-configuration utility. 

IWorking With PLD's 

Y ou cant pick up a memory 
card, video a da p ter, or disk 

controller without s ee ing one or 
more programmable logtc de
vìces . The problem is that few en
g ìneers know the ins and outs of 
PLD design. Roger Alford does, 
and he shares h ìs knowìedge in a 
book called Programmable Logic 
Designer's Guide. published by 
Sams. The book starts off with a 
review of various devìce families 
(SSIIMSI. LSI, standard cells. 
etc.) and sh ows how PLD's fit in. 
Then the book reviews logìc fun
damentals. Chapter three sì 

where the real act ìon starts, with 
its discussions of PLD famìlìes 
and arch ìtectures . Later chap

ters deepen the earlier discus
s ìons. and include specìfìc infor
mation on devices available from 
var ìous manufacturers. as welI 
as software tools far developing 
PLD 's. Several appendices in
clude detailed information on 
manufacturers of PLD's and sup
porting hardware and software. 
If you wan t to be where the de
s ìgn action of the 1990's will be, 
pick up a copy of Rogers book. 
And watch for articles by him in 
future issues of Radìo-Blec
tronics. 

ITEMS DISCUSSED 
• DoubieCOM ($149), DG Elec
tron ic Developmen t s , 700 
South Arrnstrong. Denìson. TX 
75020. (214) 465-7805. 
CIRCLE 49 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

• SAM 2000 ($795), battery 
pack ($79.95), parallel adapter 
($199.95), IQ Technologtes. 
Inc .. 11811 N.E. First Street, 
Bellevue, WA 98005. (206) 
451-0232. 

CIRCLE 48 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

• MultiBoot ($49.95 + $3 s/h), 
Bolt Systems, Inc.. 4340 East
West H ìghway, Bethesda, MD 
20814. (301) 656-7133. 

CIRCLE 47 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

• Programmable Logic De
s i q n ers Guide ($29.95), 
Howard W. Sams, 4300 West 
62nd Street, Indianapolis . IN 
46268. (800) 428-SAMS. (317) 
298-5699. 
CIRCLE 46 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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MICROCONTROLLER 

continued {rom page 83 

commerciai display deceder. we 
.can create our own aipha
numeric characters and display 
textual messages. 

The clock uses the ìrrterrupt 
capabilities of the 68705 to keep 
track of the passage of time. Nor
mally, the CPU runs a program 
that updates the display LEO:S. 
scans for switch closures. and 
checks to see tf the aIarm time 
has been met. But while all that 
ìs happening. the 60-Hz AC sig
nal interrupts the main program 
every Y60th of a secondo After 60 
such ìn ter rupts , a memory loca
tion in RAM ìs incremented to in

dicate that another second has 
elapsed. In a similar fashion. 
other RAM·locat ions keep track 
of pass ìng minutes and hours. 
Generally speaking. the two-pro
gram approach (a maìn program 
used in conjunctton wi th an in
terrupt program) ìs a powerful 
teehnique with many applica
tions in modern eleetronics. 

Hardware 
Now lets examine the sche

matie and see how the hardware 
works. As shown in Fig . l. only 
two ICs are used (or three ìf you 
count the voltage regulatorj. First 
ìs ICI. the 68705. Second is a 
94281 sound generator; which ìs 
used to create the aIarm sìgnal . 
Although it would probably be 

possible for ICI to generate the 
alarm sìgnal by ìtself, it seemed 
simpler to use a dedicated IC. 
Last ìs the voltage regular, IC3. a 
7805. 

Actually, the dock uses two 
voltages: an unregulated +8.9 
volts for the sound generator, and 
the regulated + 5 volts for the mi
croeontroller and display cìrcuìt
ry. Note that we tap one leg of the 
transformer to derive the t ìrne
base. To keep the voltage to a safe 
level, the AC sìgnal ìs clipped by 
diodes 02-05. and then filtered 
by C4 to remove any remaining 
cusps . The resultant stgnal ìs 
then capacitively coupled to the 
INT input (pìn 2 of ICll by C5. A 
Schmitt trtgger, internai to the 
68705, squares up the sìgnal. 
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user specifies whether hours and 
minutes or minutes and seconds 
should be dìsplayed, according to 
the position of S5. The mìnutes
and-seconds display is useful for 
timing household events. In ad
di tìon. swi tch S6 enables and 
dìsables the alarm. 

That wraps up the hardware 
side of the d ìgìtal aJarm clock. As 
you can see . the electron ics are 
quite stra ìghtforward (and also, 
therefore, easy to wìre). Since the 
electronics are so sìmple, its rea
sonable to surmise that quite a 
lot must be happening in soft
ware. 

Inside the software 
Unfortunately, we dont have 

space to print the entire assern
bly-language listing here. How
ever, the listing is available on the 
RE-BBS (516-293-2283. modem 
settings: 300/l200 . 8Nl). The 
source code ìs welI annotated, so 
there is no reason to discuss it 
here in great deta ìl, However, to 
simplify reading the code, we will 
poìnt out some of the main fea
tures. 

First we define several con
stants and variables. For exarn
pie. there are variables (stored in 
RAM, of course) that keep track 
of the hours, m ìnutes. seconds. 
and "j ìffìes" (V6oth of a second), 
Other variables keep track of the 
alarm t ìme: yet others monitor 
the condition of the various 
switches. 

The code ìtself'begìns in an ìn ì
t ìal ìzat ìon routine (INITlAL) that is 
caJled whenever power ìs applied 
to the dock. The reset vector (d ìs
cussed last time) points to th ìs 
location (SOlOO). INITlAL has two 
main functions : initialize ali 
variables and display the mes
sage "HELP" while sounding the 
alarm. 

T'h ats a useful feature not 
found on commerciaJ clocks. For 
example, imagine you are sound
ly asleep and that the AC power ìs 
interrupted. Most AC-powered 

~ digitai clocks would be com
z pletely disrupted in that type of 
~ sttuat ìon. When the power re
t) turned, a typicaJ dock would be 
~ in an unknown cond ìt ìon . hence 
w
Cl would not sound the wakeup 
i5 alarm at the correct time. But 
<I: 
CI: with our dock, you'll be alerted 

FIG. 2-THE AUTHOR'S PROTOTYPE was built using point
to-point wirewrap techniques. 

that something has happened 
(by the alarm and the "HELP" 
messagel, so you can reset you r 
dock and return to sleep. 

The routine labeled MA1N (Iìnes 
2190-2290) forms the main loop 
of the program , sequen t ia lly 
checking for switch closures. up
dating the display. sounding the 
aJarm ìf necessary. then starting 
over. 

Most of the rest of the code ìs 
devoted to the subrou tin es 
needed to carry out the VO ac
tivity. For example. the swìtches 
are checked by polling the associ
ated va ports. When a change ìs 
detected . the change ì s d e 
bounced by the software. 

Other areas to exam ìne art' the 
subroutines that update the dis
play; those routines cali other 
routines that convert the bìnary 
numbers used by the 68705 to 
binary-coded-decimal (BCD) for
mal. Yetanother subroutine con
verts the BCD number ìn to the 
segment pattern required by the 
displays. The segment pattern ta
ble ìs found in lines 4880-5020. 

One of the most important rou
tines ìs the dock update routine ( 
UPOATE. lines 397~2lO). which 
ìs driven by the 60-Hz interrupt 
sìgnal. 

Of course theres more to the 
code than that descrtpt ìon. so 
you 'll have to study it carefu11y to 
understand whats going on. But 

doing so ìs a worthwhile experi
ence, even ìf you dont pian on 
building the dock, since you will 
come away with areai feel for the 
instruction set of the 68705. 

Construction 
To build a d ock . first ga ther a11 

th e parts . The nex t s tep is to 
burn t h e p r og r a m into the 
68705's in ternai EPROM; that 
process was des cribed in detail in 
the first in stall me n t (Radio
Electronics, S ep tembcr 1989) , 
wh ìch also ìnclu ded complete de
ta ìls for bui lding an EPROM 
burner thats good for the 68705 . 

Then you can build the dock. 
Because the c ìrcu ìt is so s ìmple . 
thc au thor built thc pro to type 
using wirewrap and po ìn t-to
po int wiring techniqu es. as 
shown in Fig. 2. Note that for ed
ucational purposes, some com
ponen ts were moun ted on the 
outsidc of the box; in fact. only 
the powcr trans former and vol
ume con t rol were mountcd in
sìde the box. 

After connecting everything. 
check for wiring errors , clipped 
wìres. shorts, and opens. If every
thing seems OK. apply power. 
You should see the "HELP" mes
sage on the display. Turri S6 on 
and R30 (VOLUME) to maxìmurn, 
andyou should hear the ala rm . If 
noto remove power and check 
your work again. 
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Parts List
 
Resistors _
 

Ali resistors are !I. -w a tt . 5% . unless 
otherw ise noted. 
RI-R9 470 ohms 

RIo-R15 1000 ohms 

R16 2700 ohms 
R17-R22 47000hms 

R23. R24 10.000 ohms 

R25 15.000 ohms 
R26 47.000 ohms 

R27 56.000 0/1Ins 
R28 68.000 ohms 

R29 100.000 ohms 

R30 100.000 ohms. 
audio poieniiometer 

Capacitors	 _ 

Cl. C2 0.02 J.LF. disk 
C3 0.01 J.LF. disk 
C4 O.I fiF. disk 
C5 0.22 fiF. disk 
C6. C7 1 J.LF. 15 volts. 

electrolytic 
C8	 39 J.LF. 15 volts. 

electrolytic 

C9. CIO 100 J.LF. 15 volts. 
etecuotuuc 

cn /000 fiF. 15 uolts, 
elecuolutic 

Semiconductors	 _ 
ICi	 68705 

microcontroller 
IC2 SN94281 sound 

generator 
IC3 7805 5-volt 

regulator 

BRI 50 voli bridge 
recufier 

DI not used 
D2--D4 lN4148 swttching 

diode 
DI8Pl-D18P4 .4082-7730 
cornmon-anode 7-segment display. or 

equivalent 
LEDI. LED3. LED4 . .red light-emitting 

diode 
LED2 green lig/l! 

ernitting diade 

Ql-Q6 2N3906 PNP 
switching transistor 

Other components _ 
8PKRl 8 ohrns 
81-84 SPST pushbutton 
85. 86	 SPST slide or 

toggle 
TI 6 .3 volts 

Other ideas 
Now that you 've gotten your 

feet wet with the 68705, you 
m ìght want to consider other 
projects that can exploit its 
power. Here are a few suggestions. 

Astronomers use a dock that 
keeps track of "s iderea l t ìme." 
which ìs related to the apparent 
motion of the stars, rather than 
the sun . A stdereal day ìs 23 
hours, 56 minutes and 4 seconds 
long. Can you modify the dock as 
presented to keep track of side
real time? 

Another astronomìcal applica
t ìon ìs telescope controi. A tele
scope mounting has two axes: 
can you figure out a way for servo 
motors to control the rotat ìon of 
those axes under control of the 
68705? 

How about a programmable 
lìght show? With suitable opto
isolators (for electrical safety) 
and htgh-curren t semiconductor 
relays, that should be a s tra ìgh t 
forward task. What about desi gn
ing a scann ìng keyboard using 
tbe 68705? By using Port A to 
select rows and Port B to select 
columns. you would be able to 
scan a 64-key keyboard . By 
adding an additional I/O line 
from Port C, you could scan 128 
keys. 

Another project is a frequency 
counter. You could use the multi 
plexed display in the alarm clock 
as ìs, and likewise derive the time 
base from the power-supplys AC 
source. Then, determining the 
frequency of an input s ìgnal is no 
harder than counting how many 
zero crosstngs occur per tìme
base periodo The alarm clocks 
software and hardware are a good 
starting poìnt. 

" Yeah , il makes mistakes like allY othcr. bUI 
it's got CI built-in excuse-making circuit!" 

As you can see. destgn ìnj; wìth 
the 68705 is quite simple-and 
funi So consider desìgnrng your 
next project around the 68705 
and reap the rewards of the mi
crocomputer revolutionl.m. 

1- OWLiJ:i"T-BOOKS -, 
: FOR EXPERIMENTERS 

".d.~ OpAmp ... o BP106-MODERN OP

I p",;.c'. AMP PROJECTS • • . • 
$5.75. Wide range 01buildI	 il pro ie ct s tnat use op
amps. Easy lo build board 

I 
I Iayouls provided for most. A 

varie ty or projecls of ali 
kinds are included. 

I 
I
 # 223- PRO J E CT S ~
 

USING THE CA3130 . . . . 
$5.00. 50 differenl ways to I put lhis op-arnp to work in
clu d ing audio. RF. tes t 

I equipment. household and 
miscellaneous projects, 

... O BP44-IC 555 PROJ
ECTS .. • . $5.95. Included 
are basic and generallimer ' 
ci rcut ts . automobile and 
model ra ilroad circuits . 
alarms and noise rnakers, 
as we!l as a secuon on 556. 
558. ano 559 timers. 

0 # 224- 50 CMOS IC~
 
PROJECTS . . .. $5.25.
 
These IC's are suilable lor
 
an extraordinary ranga of
 
appllcat ions. Th is book
 
shows you just now much
 
you can do wilh lhem.
 

... D BP59-2ND BOOK OF 
CMOS IC PROJECTS . ... 
$5.50. Stili more ways lo 
use Ihese versai Ile devices. 
None ollhese projects over· 
lap Ihose in book #224. 
The pair make a wonderlul 
cìrcuit reference set , 

o BP84-DIGITAL IC ~ 

PROJECTS . . . . $5.50. 

Soth simple and more ad- ~ 
vanced projects lo help Ihe 
reader devetop a knowl 
edge ol the workings 01digi
tai circuits. A numb er 01 
board layouts are included. 

MAIL TG : Eleetronie Teehnology Today Ine. 
l'O. Box 240 
Massapequa Park. NY 11762-0240 

SHIPPING CHARGES INUSA ANO CANADA 

$0.01 to$5.00 $1.25 $30.01 lo $40.00 $5.00 
$5.01 lo 10.00 $2.00 $40.01 to $50.00 $6.00 
$10 .01 lo $20.00 $3.00 $50.01 and above $7.50 
$20.01 lo $30.00 $4.00 
SORRY, No orders accepled oulside 01 USA and
 
Canada
 

Total price 01 merchandise $ _ 
Shipping(see chart) $ _
 

Subtotal . . . .. $ _
 
saies Tax(NYS only) $ _ 

Total Enclosed s Ig 
Name -------------ltIl 
Address g:j 

L.Clly State Zip IiD
J~  

cl 
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P SERVICE
 
I

+ E't)
l I 

6°/18 INCHES 

.------SPEC-TRUM MONITOR FOIL PATTERN. 

1_ - --4'/4INCHES - -_l-c

r-1 3/8 INCHES ---.1 
~ AlB TRANSMITTER. 
Z s 
t

@iD 
15 
<{O SHORTWAVE CONVERTER FOIL PATTERN. c: 
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MARKET CENTER
 
FOR SALE
 

PHOTOFACT folders, under #1400 $4.00. Others 
$6.00. Postpaid. LOEB, 414 Chestnut Lane, East 
Meadow, NY 11554. 

GREAT buys! Surplus prices, ICs, linears, transfor
mers, PS, stepping motors, vacuum pump, pho
totransislor, meters, LSASE, FERTIK'S , 5400 Ella, 
Phila., PA 19120. 

DESCRAMBLERS. Ali brands . Special : Combo 
Jerrold 400 and SB3 $165. Complete cable de
serambler kit $39. Complele satellite descrambler 
kit $45.00. Free catalog. MJM INDUSTRY,Box 531, 
Bronx, NY 10461-0531. 

T.V. tunable notch filters: Free brochure. D.K. VID
EO, Box 63 /6025 . Margate, FL 33063. (305) 
752-9202. 

CABLE descrambler llquldatlon. Major makes 
and models available. Industry pricing! (Example: 
Hamlin Cornbos, $44 each...minimum 10 orders). 
Dealers only! Cali WEST COAST ELECTRON
ICS, (818) 709-1758. 

CABLE·TV AT ITS BEST 

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA: 
Mo de ls 85 00-8550-8580 .. S27 5.00 
SA-3 [Add-On Descr amblerJ . . S 99 .00 
JERROLD: 
5 B-3 (rnoa no Galed 5 ync) S 74.00 
TRI-BI [Trirnode/ Bistate · S 95 .00 
OAK: 
M-35B [Cornb o W/Van-syncJ. . S 99 .00 
N-12 IAdd-On WlVari -syncj . .. :5 89.00 
HAMLlN: 
MLD-1200 IAdd· OnJ $ 89.00 
ZENITH : Il-TAC Oescramb ter]. $169.00 
CONVERTERS: 18o-Channel sl . $ 

N.A.S. INTERNATIONAL
 
LONG BEACH . CA (2131631·3552
 

c 
Cii 

oil
ziii 
~=i 
°0v ", 
c:c 

~~ cno 
c: 
z .... 

95.00 

SURPLUS ELECTRONICS. New giant wholesale 
catalog. Hundreds of amazing bargains. $2. Box 
840. Champlain, NY 12919. 

SOLAR eleclric syslems. Discount -prices. SUN 
POWER-TEXAS, PC Box 2788A-R, Freeport, TX 
77541. (409) 233-8350. 

TUBES: "cldest ," "Iatesl." Parts and schernatics. 
SASE for lists. STEINMETZ, 7519Maplewood Ave., 
RE, Hammond, IN 46324. 

CAB LE converters and descramblers, Cali or 
write for free cataloq. Includes Jerrold, Oak, Zenìth, 
Hamlin , Scientific Allanta, many more. NU·TEK 
ELECTRONICS, 5114 Balcones Woods Dr. #307. 
Suite 298. Austin, TX 78759-5212. (512) 250-5031. 

CABLE TV descramblers, .Ierrold, Scientific Atlan
ta, Zenith, most major brands. Dealer inquiries wel
come. Visa-M/C accepted. E & O VIDEO, 9691 E. 
265th Slreet, Elko. MN 55020. 1 (800) 63S-6898. 

STEPPER motor drive & control wilh Commodore 
64. AHordable hardware, interface, & software . 
Send for detailed literature & prices to: MASE, R.D. 
#2 Box 166, Mohrsville. PA 19541. 

RENTAL movie stBblllzer. Connect between VCRs FEB 87 Triparts $59.00. Feb 84 SB parts $49.00. 
or to monitor. Satistaction guaranteed. $69.95, $3.50 shipping. OCTE, Box 276, Alburg, VT 05440. 
$4.00 handling. 1 (SOO) 367-7909. (514) 739·9328. 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM 

To run your own elasslfled ad, pul one word on eaeh of Ihe lineB below .nd eend th ls lorm .Iong wlth your check lo : 

Radio-Electronics Classified Ads, 500-B Bi-County Boulevard, Farmingdale. NY 11735 

PLEASE INDICATE in which category 01classitied advertising you wish your ad to appear. For 
special headlnqs , there is a surcharge of $25.00. 
( ) Plans/Kits () Business Opportunities () For Sale 
~ lEducation/lnstruction () Wanted () Satellite Television 

Special Category: $25.00 

PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS. 
(No relunds or credits for typesetting errors can be made unless you clearly print or type your 
copy.) Rates ind icated are for standard style classified ads only. See below for additional 
charges for special ads. Mlnimum: 15 words. 

2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 ($46.50) 

16 ($49.60) 17 ($52.70) 18 ($55.80) 19 ($58.90) 20 ($62.00) 

21 ($65.10) 22 ($68 .20) 23 ($71.30) 24 ($74.40) 25 ($77.50) 

26 ($80.60) 27 ($83.70) 28 ($86.80) 29 ($89.90) 30 ($93.00) 

31 ($96.10) 32 ($99.20) 33 ($102.30) 34 ($105.40) 35 ($108.50) 

We accept MasterCard and Visa lor payment of orders, If you wish to use your creditcard to pay for yourad fili 
in the following addnional inlormation (Sorry, no telephone orders can be accepled.): 

Card Number Expiration Dale 

~--------_/ ---------
Please Print Name 

IF YOU USE A BOX NUMBER YOU MUST INCLUDE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS ANO PHONE 
NUMBER FOROUR ALES. ADS SUBMITTED W1THOUT THIS INFORMATIONWILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE: (for firms or individuals oHering commerciai products or services) 
$3.10 per word prepaid (no charge Ior zip code)...MINIMUM 15 WORDS. 5% discount for same ad in 6 
issues; 10% diseount for same ad in 12 issues wilhin one year; il prepaid. NON-COMMERCIAL RATE: (for 
individuals who want to buy or sell a personal ilem) $2.50 per word, prepaid....no minimum. ONLY FIRST 
WORD ANO NAME set in bold caps at no extra charga. Additional bold face (noi available as ali caps) 55~ 
per word addltlonal. Entire ad in boldface. $3.70 per word. TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE AD: $3.85 per 
word . TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE AD PLUS ALL BOLO FACE AD: $4.50 per word. EXPANDED 
TYPE AO: $4.70 per word prepald. Entiread in boldlace. $5.60 per word.TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE 
EXPANDED TYPE AD: $5.90 per word. TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE EXPANDED TYPE AD PLUS 
ALL BOLO FACE AD: $6.80 per word. DISPLAY ADS: l " x 2v."-$385.00; 2" x 2v."-$770.00; 3" x 
2V4'-$1155.00. Generai Informatlon: Frequency rates and prepayment discounls are available. ALL o 

o 
NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLlSHER WITH PERMANENT ADDRESS 
COPY SUBJECT TO PUBLISHERS APPROVAL. ADVERTISEMENTS USING P.O.BOX ADDRESS WILL 

d
ANO PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 10th of!he lhird month preceding the date of lhe CD 

m 
Sunday or Holiday, issue closes on preceding working day. Send for tha c1assified brochure. 
issue. (Le.• Aug. issue copy must be received by May IOth)_When normal closing date falls on Saturdav. 

JJ 
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PLANS 
Bu Jld Yoursell - AliParts AV3i lab~ inStock 
l.C1-BURNING CmlNG COI LASER . ... . . . . . . •. . . . . .520.00 
RU84- PORTABLE LASER RAY PlSlOl . .. . . . . . •. . . . . •. .$20.00 
lCC7-3SEPARATITtSLA COIL PLANS ro 1.5 MEV . . . •. •S25.00 
10G2-ION RAY GUN . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . •. . •.$10.00 
GRAl- GRAVlTY GENERATOR . .. . . .. . . . . •. . . . . •. ... .. $10.00 
EMll--m CTRO MAGNET COIL GUNiLAUNCHER . ... . .. . •sa.OO
 

KITS 
With AU Neassary Plans 
MFT31- FM VOICE TRAl/SMITIER 3MI RANGE . . .$49.50 
YWPM71- TELEPHONE TRANSMlmR 3 MI RANGE $39.50 
BTC31- 2Sl1.003 VOLT 10-14" SPARK TISLA COIL . •. . .$249.50 
UlC21-SIMULATIO MULTICOLOR LASER $44.50 
Bl.$11-1oo.000 WATI BLASTER OEFENSE DEVI CE $69.50 
MIG1l-NEGATIVE ION GENERATOR KIT _.. . . . . •. . .S34.50 
PSP4K-lTME VARIANT SHOCKWAVE PI STOL SS9 .50 
STA1K- ALlNEW SPACE AGE AClTVE PLASMA SABEA SS9.SlI 
S~EE IN OARK VIEWER KfT .. .. ..•...•.••. ••. ..•$199.50 
PG5l-PLASMA L1GIfTNING GLOBE KIT ....... •. . . . . . . .$49.50 

ASSEMBLED 
W,lhAli Necessary Instruc1ions 
IITtlll-- SO.OOO VOLT-WORLO'S SMALLEST TESLA COIL .•.$S4.50 
lGU4lI-- IMW HeNe VISIBLE REO LASER GUN •. . . •, ... .$149.SO 
TAT311-- AUTO TILEPHONE RECOROING OEVICE ..•. . •. ••S24.50 
10011--100.003 VOLT 20' AfFECnVE RANGE 

INTIMIOATOR . ... .... . ••. . . . . . •.. .. .. ..... . .m .50
 
usnll-- SNOOPERPHONEINFINln TRANSMlmR . . .. .$169.50 
IPG711-- INVISIBLE PAIN FIELO 

GENERAmR MUTLI MODE 574 .50 
• CATALDG CONTAINING OESCRIPTIONS OfABOVE PLUS 
HUNOREOS MORE AVAlLABLE FOR $1.00 OR USE OUR 
PHONE FOR "OROERS ONLY' 603-673-4730. 
PLEASE INCLUDE $3.00 PH ON ALL KITS ANO PRODUCTS 
PLANS ARE POSTAGE PAIO. SENO CHECK. MO. VISA, MC IN 
US FUNDS. 

INFORMATION UNLlMITED 
P.O. BOX716DEPT.REAMHERST. NH 03031 

CABLE lV converters bargain headquarters: 
Zenith, Tocom , Scientific Atlanta, Hamnn , 
Jerrold 400-0RX301C w/remote $135, Oak 
M35B $60.00. Quantity discount. Visa-M/C
COO . Order yours today. 1 (800) 327-8544. 

TOCOM 5503VIP. " Turn on" module for de· 
scrambler. Ali channels ; modes. $36.00. MIKE, Box 
2837, Champaign, IL 61825-2837. COD's_ 

CABLE TV converters and descramblers. 
We sell only the best. Low prices. SB-3 
$79.00. We shìp C.O.O. Free catalog. ACE 
PAOOUCTS, PO Box 582, Oept. E, Saco, ME 
04072. (207) 967-0726. 

LASER L1stener Il, olher projects. Surveillance. 
descrambling, false identi fication, information. 
Plans, kits, olher strange stuff. Informational pack· 
age $3 ,00 refundable . DIRIJO/BOND ELEC· 
TRONICS, Box 212. Lowell, Ne 28098. 

ENGINEERING software, PC/MSOOS , Hob
byists - students - engineers. Circu it de
sign, FFT analysis, mathematics, logic 
simulation, circu it analysis, Free catalog, 
(614) 491-0832, B80FT SOFTWARE, 444 
Colton Rd ., Columbus, OH 43207. 

Multl·Channe! 1,9 to 2.7 GHz. 4DdB Galn 
3G-Channel System complete 5149.95 
12-Channel System complete 5104.95 
2-Channe l System complete 579.95 

l'IIIIIIDI·TlCh E18etl'OnlCS 
p.0, Bax 8538 • 14:otbUII. AZ lIiZli2 

L1FETIME (602)947·7700 1$3.00 Cr.dilallpllon. orders'l 
WARRANTY MlslerCard· Viu. COD"s {J ualltH V l'ricinO! 

RESTRICTED technical information : Electronic 
surveillance, schemalics , locksmilhing , covert sci
ences, hacking, etc. Huge selection. Free bro
chures. MENTOR-Z, Drawer 1549,Asbury Park, NJ 
07712. 

CABLE TV descramblers M358 tested, Vari
sync avaìlable $39.00. Aolex President 
look-alìke exact replica, goldtone, quartz 

.mevement, mens orwomens $39.00. (818) 
982-8931. 
FREE power supply, connectors ($8.95 value) 
with TV project assortment #103 (February 1984 
G. Sync article) contains PCB TOKO colls, tran
slstors (BFQS5), IC's, d lodes, article reprint. 
$25.00. Fivel$112.50. Assortment # 104 contains 
ali other parts $10.00. Shipping 53.00. MCNisa, 
COD accepted. JIM RHODES, INe. , PO Box 3421, 
Bristol, TN 37625. 

TUBES - 2000 TYPES 
DISCOUNT PRICES! 

Early, hard-to-Iind, and modern tubes. 
Also transtorrners, capacitors and 
parts far tube equipmenl. Send$2.00 
(or 24 page wholesale catalog. 

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
6BB W. First St."Tempe, !'Z. 85281·602/894-9503 

$35 A Year Membership Fee. Is It Absurd? 
Or Is It Smart? 

Facts are that while most other Mali Order Companies will be more than happy to sell to anyone and start 
sending them (or the Cur rent Resident) thelr Catalog several times a veor. we at Electronic Buyers Club ask 
tor a $35 a year Membershlp Fee. But since 1981. thousands ot Indlviduals. cornpcnles. schools and colleges 
and Independent retailers have paid the Membership Fee annually whlch Indicates that the id ea ls not as 
absurd as it sounds. In return. these people have received a Catalog that Is in fact a three-ring binder, 
welghing more than 9 pounds. with hundreds of pages of pricing and Originai Manufacturers' Catalogs not 
to mention the same day servlce at no additional charge and Toll Free WATS lines tor customer service and 
ordering. But the most Important reason or 011 is that they are saving from 20% to more than 70% when 
buying any or the more than 10,000 items that we stock, You see, by not send ing catalogs to severaI 
hundreds of thousands of people every other rnonth. and by not having to sell our company every month in 
multl-page advertlsements In several magazines, we save a lot of money and that is how we can sell 
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12 Months Saving Guarantee 
We will refund the first year M emlJership 
Fec of any mernber who has purchased 
$300 or more worth of products from 
Elccrronic Buycrs Club and has not 
savcd an amount greater than thc first 
year McmlJership Fee, if buying thc same 
items elsewhere. 

(Electronic
rn3u y e r s 

(Club 
A Division or lntemational Componenu Cc rpcraìioa 

»>: 

everythlng far less. We may not be 
the right cholce for everyone . but if 
you buy $300 or more worth or 
electronlc components a veor. we 
definltely are what you have been 
looklng tor, Our double guarantee 
of saving and satlsfaction protects 
you fully and you have nothing to 
lose but the high price blues. 

1803 N.W. Lincoln Way • Toledo, OR 97391 

PHONE (Ali 50 States & Canada): 1-800-325-0101 

FAX: (503) 336-4400. Hours : 6:00 AM - 6:00 PM PST 

CIRCLE 183 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

30 Days Money Back Guaranlee 
W e w ill refund the full M embership 
Fee of any new member of Electronic 
Buycrs Club w ho w ithin 30 Days 
after recciving th e Membership 
B inder, re turns the B inder to EBC 
and ask s for thc cancc llation of 
Membership. 

•==
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MICROWAVE TV RECEIVERS 1.9 to 2.7 GHz 

•. 
2 CH Compact Disll svsrem -577.95 .. . , 5 CH Dish Systern - 593.95 

12CH Vagi (Rodi 5yslem - 5123.95 
~ ., . 30CH Dish5ystem-5163.9D Vagi-5183.90 

SUN MICROWAVE INrL INe. Send SI" lor 
p_O- BOX 34522 calalog on lhese 
PHOENIX. AZ B5067 and other Une 
16021230-0640 video producls. 

" OUANTITV OISCOUHTS UFETIME WARRANTY 

SOUTHWESTERN Beli home. business phone 
porducts. Wholesale dealer pricing lo ali . Cordless 
phone battery. antennas. more. $5.00 refundable . 
fordealercalalog . RADO, 104S. Broadway. Peru,lN 
46970 . 

PARTS for AE prolects , Low prices, no minimum. 
Inductors. transtorrners, diodes, semiconductors. 
chokes. capacilors, ferrites, etc. Catalog $1.00 (re
funded first order) . JS PRODUCTS. Box 160113, 
Cupertino, CA 95016. 

CABLE descramblers at wholesale prices - Oak
ATC-56 W/A $175.00. super TAI·BI $89.00. super 
SA-3 $89.00. Pioneer W/A $225 .00. Z·TAC W/A 
$225.00 , Hamlin MLO 1200 213 10 for $450 .00 , 
Tocom W/A $199 .00 , Jerrold 400 W/A $129.00 . 
complete line 01 converters . S.A.C., (702) 
647·3799. 

TEST equ ipmenl pre-owned now at affordable 
prices. Signal generators trom $50.00 . 05' 
cilloscopes from $50 .00. Other equipmenl, includ· 
ing manuals avaitable. Send tor Catalog . J.B. 
ELECTRONICS, 3446 Oempster. Skokie . IL 60076 . 
(312) 962-1973 . 

CAPACITOR cab inet - 150 quality rad iai eleo
lrolytic capacitors. 15 vaìues, 0.47 ...F-2200 ...F, in 
labeled drawers . $29.95 + $3.00 shipping. Money 
back quarantee. ZANEN ELECTRONICS, (606 ) 
793-6337, 2716A 44th, Lubbock, TX 79413. 

CABLE boxes in 5 and 10 lots . Jerrold 400 W/R 
$600 .00 - $1.100.00, Super TAl BI $425.00 
$800 .00. Oak ATC 56 W/A $675.00 - $1.600.00, 
Pioneer W/A $1.050.00 - $2,000.00, Tocom W/A 
$975 .00 - $1,600.00. MLO 1200 % 10 for $450.00, 
super SA3 $425.00 - $600.00 . COO ok . G.D. 
ELECTRONICS. (602) 629-9441. 

PC-ECAP, AC circuiI analysis software for the IBM· 
PC. will calculate and display the frequency and 
phase response of your circuits, Very easy to use . 
Completely menu driven . Supports CGA . EGA, and 
Hercules graphics. High resolution plots on IBM/ 
Epson printers. $99.50 To order or for info, write 
CIRCUIT SYSTEMS. 416 Church Aoad . Sickler
ville , NJ 06061. 

IF you wanl some of the best prices on converters, 
descramblers, cali (313) 979-8356. We have Jer· 
rold, Starbase, Tri Mode , Scientific Atlantic , Harnìin, 
Zeniìh, some Oak, Pioneer, filters for beeping chan
nets, also other equipment from time to lime. New 
volume control converters. 

CABLE-TV
 

29 00 ' BOO 
79 00 

ssoo 
ssoo 

69 00 

'69 00 119 00 

2900 is 00 

199 00 13900 

2900 ' BOO 
99 00 6300 

10900 75 00 

99 00 70 00 

109 00 75 00 

99 00 62 00 

109 00 65 00 
145 00 105 00 

69 00 

79 00 46 00 

99 00 62 00 

99 00 6200 

" '>00 125 00 

~J 00 1400 

119 00 65 00 

119 00 B5 00 

100R 
MORE 

1 
UNIT 

HAMLl N MCC .rooo J6 CORDEO HEMOTE CU NVER TEn ,C'I ,t lll lly . 

PANA SO N IC WIREl ESS CO N VERTER (01/( nest nuv i 

STAR GATE2llOO 
' JERROLD 400 CO MBO 

JERROLD 400 HAND REM OT E CON TROL 

.JERROL D 450 CO MBO 

' JERROLD 450 HAND REMOTE CO N TROL 

JERRO LD SB-ADD'O N 

' JERROLD SB·ADD·O N WITH TRIMODE 

"M· 35 B CO MBO UNI T l e h 3 OIlIPIII o n lYI 

' M-35 B COMBO UNIT WlTH VARISYNC 

' M IN IC O DE IN · 121 

' MINICODE (N ·12 ' WlT H VARISYNC 

' MIN 'CODE VARISYNC WlT H AUTO ON ·OFF 

ECON OCODE WITH VAR,SYNC 

· MLO-1200 -3 tC h J Oll f lJu l 1 

"Ml O-1200 -:? l e h 2 a ll !p u l l 

' ZENITH SSAVI CA BLE REA[)Y 

IN TERFERENC E Fl l TERS le h 30nly . 

"EAGlE PD ·3 DESC RA MB LER IC h :S t Jl " lll " jJ " IY I 

' SCIENTI FIC A TLA NT A A DD ·O N REPlAC EMEN T DE SCR A MOl ER 

'CALL FOR AVAILA81t1TY 

Price TOTALOutputQuantity lIem Channel Each PRICE 

California Penai Code #593-0 forbids us 
trom shipping any cab le descrambling unit 
to anyone residing in the state 01 California. 

Prices subject to change withoul nouce. 

______ Zip, _ 

O Money Order 

SUBTOTAL 
Shipplng Add 
$3.00 per unit 

COO& Credit 
Cards - Add 5% 

TOTAL 

~ 
8 

O Visa O Mastercard 

~• 
~ 

Exp. Dale _ ~ 
u 
f..FOR OUR RECORDS: 

DECURATIOH OF AUTHORIZEO USE - I. lhe unde<Slgned, do hereby declare under penalty 01 P8fJury :.. 
1ha1 ali products purchall<ld. now and in lhe future . WIII only be ull<ld 011 cable TV .yslem. wl1h - 2: 
aulh()(ilaliOn Irom Iocal oIIiclal. or cable company oIIicial. in accordance ....i1h ali applicable federai aOO • 
state la...... FEDERAL ANO VARIOUS STATE UW5 PROVIDE FOR SUBSTANnAL CRIMINAL ANO CML 'C 
PENALTIES FOR UNAUTHORIZEO USE. ! 

o o 
cl 
ro 
m 
::o 
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EDU-SCOPE·KIT 
BUllO your OW'n s.okJ Slal~ 

cecsosccce E. cltlng IWN/ 
dosoQO. l E D _ l ooo 
cost oha nd twMj pondble . 9 \'01 
banUfV op8toil9d A<SlM1lX.a 
nrormahon SI 00 19IuncIat:*:t 

.. 
' LOOK-. -USTEN' & 'ANALYZE RF signalsfromolo 900 
MHZ. Give your scope ' RF VISION' . Sweep lor iIIagal 
' bugs-. Signal Trace transmitters & receivers. Tune& ori
enl anlennas. Examino Salellile signals & Iheir sub-car
rìers, Available wilh Digitai Cenler Frequency Display & 
TrackingSignal Generator, 
Send 25c slamp Iorlull cetaus. 
SCIENCEIJIORKSHOP, BOX310RE, BETHPAGE, NY11714 

AMIGA Commodore chips . Amiga-Paula $56 .95, 
6526 $12.95 and many others, New updaled version 
The Commodore Diagnoslician Il tor fixing ali Com
modore computers, $6 .95 postpaid. Heavy duly 
power supply $22 .50 . Exclusive partslfree catalog 
MCIVISA. Grapevlne Group Inc. , 35 Charlotte 
Drive, Wesley Hills , NY 10977. 1 (800) 292-7445. 

CAB LE 1VCONVERTERS 
& EQUIPMENT 

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA Wl TRI·BI . . 

PLANS AND KITS 
FM stereo transmitter. Transmil your VCR /CD I 
walkman lo any FM etereo radio . One chip does it 
alI! Free schemalic and info. Send a sell addressedl 
slamped envelope lo : DJ INC., 847A Second Ave., 
Suite 113, New York, NY 10017. 

DESCRAMBLlNG, new secret manual. Build your 
own descramblers for cable and subscriplion TV. 
Inslruclions, schemalics, for SSAVI, gated sync , 
sinewave, (HBO, Cinemax, Show1ime, UHF, Aduli) 
$8 .95, $2 poslage. CABLETRONICS, Box 30502R, 
Belhesda, MD 20814. 

CB tricks booklet. Mod ificalions, tune-ups, chan
nel expansion, clarifier Iricks. Send $19.95 lo MEDI
CINE MAN CB, PO Box 37, Clarksville, AR 72830. 

FM transmitter 88 lo 108 MHZ kil $12.95. SIERRA 
ELECTRONICS, Box 709, Ellers, FL 34680-0709 . 

ELECTRONIC klts! Transmitlers! Recorders! 
Phone devices! Bug detectors! Surveillance ilems! 
More ! Catalog $1.00 : XANDI ELECTRONICS, Box 
25647, 60V, Tempe, AZ 85285-5647. 

PRINTED circuit boards etched & drilled. Free del iv
ery. K & F ELECTRONICS, INC., 33041 Groesbeck, 
Fraser. MI 48026. (313) 294-6720. 

RADIO astronomy! Monlhly magazine, books, 
componenls. $3 .00 brings sample package. BOB'S 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE, 7605 Deland, Ft. Pierce , 
FL 34951. 

CATALOG: hobby/broadcasting/HAM/CB: Cable 
TV, Iransmitters, amplif iers , surveillance devices, 
computers, more! PANAXIS, Box 130-F10, Para
dise , CA 95967 . 

INVESTIGATORS, experimenlers - Qualily new 
pians. Hard to find micro and restricted dev ices . 
Free calalog . Sell addressed slamped envelope to 
KELLEY SECURITY INC., Suite 90, 2531 SaW1elle 
Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA 90064. 

CB Tricks Il book . Power amplifier des ign and Iheo
ry, UHF CB tune ups. Send $19.95 MEDICINE MAN 
CB, PO Box 37 , Clarksville, AR 72830. 

PANASONIC WlRELESS 
CONVERTER 1403N 85.00 74.00 

JERROLO 400COMBOWl REMOTE 
(DRX3DIC) 134.00 . .100.00 

JERROLO 400OR 4SO REMOTE 

_ 

HAND UNIT 24.00 15.00 
JERROLDJR X 3DIC : 84.00 65.00 
JERROLOSBADDON 74.00 55.00 
JERROLD SB ADD ON WITHTAl-BI 95.00 75.00 
OAK M-3SCOMBO 79.00 50.00 
OAK MINICODE (N-l2) 84.00 59.00 
OAK ECONOCODE (E-13) 64.00 40.00 
HAMUN MLD 1200 64.00 55.00 
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTASA-3ADDON . 109.00 80.00 
INTERFERENCE FILTER 

(CHANNEL3 OR 6) 24.00 14.00 
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA83 CHANNEL 

CONVERTER 95.00 80.00 
PIONEER CONVERTERBA 4500 

SERIES 100.00 85.00 
TOMCOM VIP Cali for price and availabilily 
ZENITH FLASHING Cali for prico and availabilily 
ZENITH SSAVI Cali for prico and availabilily 
EAGLEPD-3 . . . . . . . . . . . Cali for price and availabilily 

VIDEO-LINK
 
Enterprises, Inc. 
165 w. PUTNAM AVE. 
GREENWICH, CT 06830 

(203) 622-4386 
MONOAY· FRIDAY 10AM - 5:30 PM, E.S.T. 

IMPORTANT: Havemake and model 
# 01 the equipmentused in your area. 

.. __ .. ~ - - - - - - _ . _ - -

TOTALOUTPUT PRICE 
QN PRICEITEM CHANNEL EACH 

SUBTOT.
 
Shipping
~~0~~~7n~~n~~~~N~ ~::=.::...:..:+----

lo defraud any pay lelevision $31 UniI
 
operator and wewill noI assist f--':'::::';::-"-j-- 
coo. any company or individuai in Add5%
doing so. f-'-=..::..:.:'-t- -

TOTAL 
PLEASE PRINT : 

D CASHIER'S CHECK D M.O. D C.O.D. 
NAME _ 
ADDRESS _ 

CIN/STATE/ZIP _ 
PHONE _ 
SIGNATURE _ 

WAIVER. Sinco /, Ihe undersigned, lully 
undersland Ihal Ihe ownership of a cabla decader 
does not give lhe owner 01 Ihe decoder Ihe righi lo 
decode or view premium cable channels wilhoul 
proper authorization trom Iheir local cable company, 
hereby declare under penally of perjury that ali 
products purchased, al any time, will only be used 
on cable TV systems wilh proper authorization from 
local ollicials or cable company olficars in 
accordance wilh ali appl icable federai and state 
laws. Federai and various slale laws provide for 
subslanl ial criminal and civil penallies for 
unaulhorized use. 

Daled: Signed: 

CIRCLE 64 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SURVEILLANCE equlpment design gives 58 
schematics of Sheffield Eleclronics' surveillance de
vices. Circuils explained. Transmitters range from 
pens lo one-mile VOX's including crystal, subcarrier, 
carrier currenl, infrared, firefly, automobile. Dernod 
ulators given. Cube tap and duplex mains powered 
transmitters presenled. Eighleen lelephone Irans
mitters are leech and battery types including cryslal 
and subcarrier. Counlermeasures chapter. Much 
more . This81 /2x 11inch 110-pagebookisillustrated 
wilh pholographs. Price $30 .00 + $4.00 S & H. First 
class mail U.S. & Canada. Overseas Airmail S & H 
$9.00 . One -day processing, pay wilh Money Order 
or Cashier's Check. Send to : WINSTON AR
RINGTON, 7223 Stony lsland Ave., Chicago, IL 
60649-2806 . 

BUlLO your own modems 300-2400 bps Hayes 
compalible, Iheory, manual , schemalics $11.95 . 
PARKER ELECTRONICS, 763 Rabun Lane , Rock 
HiII, SC 29730. 

FIBER optic kits , also robotics . Cali for free calalog . 
TECHNOLOGY SALES, (201) 735-0943, Box 29, 
RR-3, Pittslown, NJ 08867. 

KIT catalog - Autornouve, Audio, Phone , Sports, 
Surveillance, Test. Calalog $1.00. BALLco, PO Box 
107B, Snellville, GA 30278-1078. 

SATELLITE TV 
CABLE TV secrets - the outlaw publ icalion lhe 
cable companies Iried to ban . HBO , Movie Channel, 
Showtime, descramblers , converlers, etc . Sup
pliers list included $B.95. CABLE FACTS, Box 711
R, Pataskala, OH 43062 . 

VIDEOCYPHER Il descrambling manual, sche
matics. video and audio . Explains DES, EPROM, 
CloneMasler, 3Musketeer. Pay-per-view (HBO , Cin
emax, ShoW1ime, aduli, etc.) $13.95, $2 postage. 
CABLETRONICS, Box 30502R. Belhesda, MD 
20814. 

FREE catalog syslems, Upgrades, Houston, Uni
den , Chaparral , elc . Save $$$$$. SKYVISION, 
2009 Collegeway, Fergus Falls , MN 56537. 1 (800) 
334-6455. 

PAY TV ANO SATELLITE DESCRAMBLING 
NEW... 1989 EOITION ... NEW 

.,. . - . . 
'immt 

The newesl systems. parameters, turn-ons. harassmenl and 
COUnlermeasures being used by andagamsl cabie , wireless 

~d J~ltel\ i li,OJ.~r;.to~~ iur:;: ~r~2~~~nfr:~~:~~c~s5~~h ~l 
$12.95. MDSIMMDS Handbook 59.95. ~U i ld Salellile Sys· 
lems Under$600.$12 .95. Any31528 or 6,$42. Scrambhng 
News Monthly 524.951yr. Sample53. Scrambling News Year 1 
(200pages)522.95. Ilew Spring Calalog $1 or cali. 

DESCRAMBLER: Build our low cost video only, 
salellile TV descrambler tor most satellile channels. 
Uses easy lo get, everyday parts . Boards & plans 
$35 .00 US funds . Board, plans & parts $99.00 US 
funds. Wired & tesled uniI $189.00 US funds. Send 
check , money order or Visa to: VALLEY MICRo
WAVE ELECTRONICS, Bear River, Nova Scolia, 
Canada BOS 1BOor phone (902) 467-3577. 8am lo 
4pm eastern lime. Nole: educational projecl only. 
NoI lo be used illegally. 
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CABLETV
 
DESCRAMBLERS
 
••••• STARRING ••••• 

.lERROLD, HAMUN, OAK 
ANO OlHER FAMOUSMANUFACTURERS 

• FJNESTWARRANTY PROGftAM .AVAlLABL.E 
• lOWEST RE'TAIl/WHOlf.. PRICE:1INus, 
• OROERSSMIPf"[OF'RQMSTOCKWlTHIN 24HOlJRS 

FOR fREE CAfAlOG OMY '''00-545-89Z7 
f ORAU INFORMAIION 1-81 8 -716-5914 

OESCRAMBLER MOOULE 
LATEST technology alternative lo Jerrold S6-3 or 
Radio-E lectronics Feb. 1964 projecl. Fealuring 
electrontc tuning, AGC, auto-on /off, ACIDC power. 
minl-size, A&T, and more . For lilerature - SOUTH
TECH DISTRIBUTING, (813) 527-2190 . 

ATTENTION CABLE BROKERS 
SURPLUS CATV converlers and descramblers al 
wholesale prices . Unmodilied unils only. Oak M356 
$30_(415) 337·8301. 

INVENTORS 
INVENTaRSI Can you patent and profillrom your 
idea? Cali AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORA· 
TION lor free inlormation. Over a decade 01 service 
1 (800) 336-5656. In Massachusetls or Canada cali 
(413) 566-3753. 

10 Lo! 
585.00 
$65.00 
$62.00 
$62.00 
$78.00 
S$8.OO 
S145.oo 
585.00 
SI05.oo 
SCali 
S295.OO 
SI05_oo 
CaB 

CABLETV 
DESCRAMBLERS 

*NEW STARGATE 2000 
CABLE CONVERTER 

JÉRROLD'" Tri-8i Mode.SI05.00 
JERROLD'" 58·3 OR 2 $89.00 
Hlm1inMLD·I200...,... S99.95 
OakN -12WiV.5......... S99.95 
Oak-M-35-8 WiV.5...... S99.OO 
OAK E·13 , S99,95 
Zeni'" SSAVI............. S185.OO 
EaglePO·3......_..._... . SI20.00 
Scientific Adanto. ........ SI29.95 
SA·Combo·... ........... CAlL 
Tocom.................... S35O.OO 
Oak N-12 Wl AulO....... SI40.oo 
Jcrrold S\UCOmCSV.... S139.95 WANTEO 

SEISMOMETER wanted lo measure earthquakes. 
Pay cash. D. HUTCHISON, 4000 Litlle TImber, Ed· 
mond , OK 73034 . (405) 341-9615. 

INVENTIONS/new produc!s/ldeas wanted: Cali 
TLCllor Iree inlormalion 1(800) 466-7200 24 hoursl 
day - USNCanada. 

NEW HE NE 
~ LASER TUBES $35 
~ Dea/er Inquiries tovlted. 

Free Catalog! 
MEREDlTH INSfRUMENTS: 6403 N. 59th Ave, 

Glendale, AZ 85301 • (602) 934-9387 
111h~ Source for Laser Surplus" 

COMPUTER BOOKS 
DISCOUNT computer books. Ali titles avail
able , including recent releases. Please cali or 
write forour latest catalog, BOOKWARE, 147 
Campville Road , Northfield, CT 06778. 1 
(800) 288-5662. 

1-$89.00 10-$69.00 100-Call 
Las! channel recall-Favorite channel selèct
75 channel·Channei scan-Manual line tune-
One year warranty-surge protecticn-HRC & Stand 
ard switchable- and much more . 1 

INFORMATION(402)554-0417 
Orders Cali Tali Free 

1-800-624-1150 
M.D. ELECTRONICS 
115 NEW YORK MALL 
SUITE 133E 
OMAHA NE. 68114 

t.\C. 
VlSA 

CIRCLE 53 ON FREE INFORMAnON CARD 

MARI< V ELECmONIC KITS MAKE YOUR PRO/ECTS A COMPLETE SATI5FACTIDN 
À ìndk ates the level 01difficulty in the assembling of our Products. À Beginner À À Intermediate À À À Advanced * Fully Assembled 

PROFESSIONAL COLOR LIGHT CONTROLLER SM-328 * 
Assembled& tested $150.00 

........	 1lle SM-328 professionalcolor light controller ìskeyboardp,ogrammable for 
ease 01 use. it allows full conlnl! of inlensity and lIash rate. Il has four 
separate channels wilh capacity of 1170 watls per channel. Iotalwauaqe 

capablilty is4.68 klllowatls . This IS ecuìvatenuo bulbsor 9365 -watl colo'ed bulbs and issufflcienl fOT the 
largest halls and auditoriums. e Independentinpul sillnal control e Prolessional stylell conlrol panel 

e 4 inde pendent outoots e 4 independent dìmmer controls e Chaser speec controls 
e AUlomatic cnaser operation e 4 preset chaser programs e Clockwise chaser contro! 
e AnllClockwise cnaser control. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Input sensitlvlty (rnusic model): 1OOmV, (music & program): 2V e Output power. 
1170W per channel4680W totaì e Powerreounement; 105·120V , 60hz e DimenslOns: 14.32" wide. 
9" high, 3 19" deep. 

=-. ...-

l , AIIPLIFIERS 
MODEl OESCRIPTION KIT ASSEMBlED 
TA-001 IW M.m·Ampll"er A S 5.07 
TA-006 6W Mon.-Ampll!rerA . .. .. 6.90 
TA-007 12W M.n>Amp" "er A 11.20 
TA'10 Stereo Pre-Amp w/mag",,'1C miC. amp. A 8 20 

+~ :~g~ll ~~i : ~~~:eRr:~J; t~r a ici ".i.' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m~ S~~ .~~ 
TA'50C Mull>Purpos e Melo<!y Genelalor A . .. . . . . . . 12.65 17.71 
TA'120MK2 Class "A" Maln P"",er MonoAmp. AA 31.25 
TA-500 
TA-502 

30W Mull>PurposeSingieChannel Amp. A 
60W sr erec Power Boester A A * . 2000 

50.00 70.00 
TA-522 I 50W -+50W IC StereoAmp. wlted leve! Oisplay A 3550 
TA'523A HO30W + 30W Stereo Amp. A 29.50 
TA-577A FETSlereoPre-Amp . AAA 59.95 75.00 
TA·400 40W Solid Stale MonoAmp. A 2800 
TA-477 t 20W Moslel PowerMonoAmp. AA 68.00 
TA·800 80W ~ 8DWDCPre-Mam& Power Amp. AA 60.92 
TA'802 80W 80W DCSlereo Maln Puwel Amp. AA 45.94 
TA'820A 60W  60W OCl DC Pre-Mdm SlereoAmp. A A .. 48.00 
TA-l000A 100WCla' s "A- MalO Power 101000 Amp. A A 59.69 80.58 
TA-1S00 100Wx 2 CI"'''A'' DC Slereo Pre-MamAmp A AA .. 73.70 
TA-2400A 
TA'2500 

Eleotronlc Echo & RevelallOnAmp. AA A * 
HOPre-Amp. w/I O Iland Ijfaphic OQualiler * . 93.30 116.80 

90.00 
TA'2800 H>FI 8>Fet Pre-Amp . w/3 way Ioneconlrol AA 48.90 
TA'3000 Stereo Simulalor AA 33.20 43.38.8501 15.50 
TA-3600 300W HOHI·FI Power MonoAmp. AA A 86.00 110.00. 8504 MynahTalking Cll>Ck * 15.50 

- WE ACCEPT MAJ OR C RED IT CA RDS . MONEY ORDERS ANO CH ECK S  BUSINESS & SH OWROOM HOURS : (PACIFIC TIME) MON.- FRI.: 9 :30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.. SAT.: 10 :00 
A.M - 5:00 P.M. TERMS : 51 0.00 MIN . ORDER· 520 MIN. CHARGE CARD ORDER e WE SHIP UPS GROUND e ADO 10% OF TOTAL ORDER(MIN.$3.00) FOR SHIPPINGOUTSIDE 
USA, ADO 20"'" (M IN. 55 .00) e TRANSIT IN SURANCE : ADO 5" OF TOTAl (OUTSIDE USA ONLY). CA RESIDENTSADD SALES TAX e ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR 
SALE e PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NonCE e WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

300W HI'FI POWER AMPLIFIER (MONO) TA-3600 ÀÀÀ 

Assembled & lested $110.00 
Complete Kit $86 .00 Translormer $38.00 

10,000 UF80V E. Cap$20.00 
IheTA-3600 ìs anextremely high poweramplilie' specifically designed 
lo reproducelhe highdynamic rangeavailableon compactcscs, Il has 
Iow neise, high stability, Iow distonion, extended freQuency rango and 
high el1iciency in a compact package. Two 01 Illese units with 

approprratepowor supply and pre-amplilier are reQu ired lor stereo reproduction.
 
SPECIFICATION: PowerOUlput: 300 watts sinewave540 watts music power e FreQuency respanse:
 
Total harmonic distort lon; Less than 0.05% e sensil ivity IVms at 47K e Power,equiremenls: 60 to
 
75VDC al 8amp
 

KIT ASSEMBlEDMOOEL DESCRIPTION 

~:~A ~~~r~~'r.:.,~~e~~~~hh~riV : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $.~.~. ~:1~ 
TY'8 ElectronìcLollo A _.. .. . .. .. ... ...... . 15.00 
TY-11A Mull.Funclional Conlrol Swilch A 5.19 
TY-12A Dig.lal Ciock w/limer A 16.63 
TY'H Color LedAudio level Melor A 20.15 
TY-14 Eleotronic ShockA 6.25 

~:~g ~~~~:c~~ E;~~J~I;~I: ~ . : : : : : :: : : :: : : : :: : : 2m 
TY-23B 3 Chan nelColor Lighl Controle' AAA* 71.50 $82.50 
TY'25 Stereo L.oudspeaker Proleetor A .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. 12.65 
TY·35 FM Wire!ess M ia~one A 9.22 
TY'36 AC/DC Ouarll DigilalCll>Ck A 18.00 
TY'58 SoundlTooch Conlrol Swilch A 12.00 
TY-41 MK111 IntraredRemole Conlro! Unol AA A 15.00 25.00 
TY-41MKV IntraredRemote ConlrO! Unii AAA 20.00 35.00 
TY-42 Bar/DoI LevelMelerA A 24.15 
TY'43 3", Olgllal Pane! Meler A ... ..... .. . .. .. . ... .. . . . .. . . . 33.00 46.20 
TY'45 20 Sleps BarlDol Audio leve' Display A A 38.45 
TY'47 Soperior Eleolronic Reulene A A 19.46 
5101 '222 7 Band, Graphic Equal~er A AA * , . . .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. 26.80 38.80 
5101 '328 4 Chan""l Prolessional ColorUght Conlroller * _ . 150.00 
5M'355 AudiolVl<1eo Surroond Sound Processor A AA * 62.00 83.00 
5101 '666 Dynamic NoiseReduclion b. 26.00 34.00 
T'1 lCD Thermornetor Ciockw/in-ooldoorsenso< * 22.00 
T'2 lCD fhormometor Ciockwl F & C me..uremenl* 19.80 

ParrOI Talki"" Clod< * o 
() 

d 
CP 
m 
JJ 

INFORMATION 1213j 888·8988. CALL OR WR/TE FOR OUR FREE CATALOO e PHONE ORDER '·8C»423-3483 "N CAL/F.) 1-SC»521·MARK FAX 2' 3·S88·6868 

MARK V ELECTRON/CS, /N C. - 8019 E. Slauson Ave., Montebello, CA 90640 • ~ :O 
95 
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ELECT RO N c s 

UlrAER &. lNOUSr!UAl ELEcrRONICSCATALOO .. 11rH EDll 

rtlfE-uLfimAt-E-i 

ELECTRONICS CATALOG.
 
Order your 260 page catalogu e packed wnh over 10.000 
money savmq electronc parts and equiprnent. Send $3 00 
check or money order. or cali 1-80ll-543·3568 today and 
use your Maslercard or Vrsa. 
Consolidated Eleclronics. Incorporaled 
705 Walervhel Ave.. Dayton , Orno 45420·2599 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
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VIDEO·LINK ENTERPRISES 
t65 W. PU TN A M AVE GAEENWIC H . C T 068 30 

IBM PC. Learn assembly language. Spaceship 
game. Find princess game. $5 each. Book $18. 
ZIPFAST. Box 12238, Lexinglon, KY 40581-2238. 

CCD Video camera. Learn how imaging IC's work 
and how lo use lhem lo buiId a low cost video 
camera. Send $19.95, VITRONICS, POBox 7, Sta
nonG. Calgary, Alberta . T3A 2G1. 

.. 
• CAYSTAL CONTROLLED MI RONAVE ANTENNAS 

FOA OVER THE AIA CABLE SYSTEMS (WIAELESS 
CABLE) 

• CAPABLE OF RECEIVING 30 CHANNELS 
• CONVERTEAS AVAILABLE FOR ZENITH SYSTEMS 

CALL FOR PRICE (203) 622-4386 

MAKE $10.00 lo $30 .00 an hour repairing vid
eogames. Our instruclional video tapes show you 
hDW. Send 51.00 for list. VIDEO REPAIR SCHOOL, 
PO Box 121, Glen, MS 38846. 

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 
MAGIC! Four iIIuslrated lessons plus inside infor
mation shows you how. We provide alrnost 50 lricks 
including equipment for four protessìonat effects. 
Youget a binder to keep lhe materials in, and a one
year membership in ~he Inlernalionai Performing 
Maglclans wllh a plasnc membership card that has 
your name gold-embossed . Youget a one-year sub
scriplion to our quarterly newsletter "lT's MAGIC!" 
Order now! $29.95 for each course +$3.50 poslage 
and handhng. (New York resìdents add applicable 
state and.local sales lax). THE MAGIC COURSE, 
500-B BICounly Boulevard, Farmingdale, NY 
11735. 

FOR INVENTORS 
INVENTORSI Confused? Need Help? Cali IMPAC 
lor free information package. In U.S. and Canada: 1 
(800) 225-5800. 

PC-OSCILLOSCOPE $259 
TURN YOUR pc, PC-XT, PC-AT OR COIlPAllBLE 
INTO A POWERFUL 2511HZ DtGlTAL STORAGE 
osaLLOSCOP~ ~ 

SENO '5.00 FOR OEIiO PACKAGE EXPANSION BOARD 
OR WRITE FOR FREE INFORllAnON SOFTWARE 

CHASE SClENllFIC COIIPANY IIANUAL 
P.O. BOX 1885. APTOS, CA 85001 PROBES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
EASY work! Excellenl pay! Assemble products at 
home . Cali for information. (504) 641·8003 Ext. 
5192. 

MECHA.NICALLY inclined individuals desiring 
ownershlp of small electronics manufacluring busi
ness-withoul investment. Write : BUSINESS-R, 
C.S. 9008, Baldwin, NY 11510-9008. 

MAKE 5SO/hr working evenings or weekends in 
your own electronics business . Send for free tacts, 
INDUSTRY, Box 531, Bronx, NY 10461. 

YOUR own radio station! AM, FM, TV, cable. Li
censed/unlicensed. BROADCASTING, Box 130
F10, Paradise, CA 95967. 

INVENTIONS, ideas, lechnology wanted for pre
senlation lo industry/exhibition al nalional innova
tion exposition. Cali 1 (800) 288-IDEA. 

ASSEMBLE digitai dashboards. Details $2 .00. 
MODERN LABS, Digidash Division 2900 
Ruisseau, Saint-Elizabelh, Quebec, JOK 2jO, Can
ada. 

DIGITAL CAR DASHBOARDS 
BUlLO yourself complete electronic dashboards . 
Informational package : $?OO (rufundable). MOD· 
ERN LABS, 2900-F RUisseau, Saint-Elizabeth 
ac,JOK2JO, Canada. ' 
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EParts"XP(t!.!! 
3·WAY 100W CROSSOVER 

12 dBloctave roUoU. 
800Hz, 5000Hz 
crossover points. 8 
ohm. 100 watts RMS. 

$12.50 $9.95
#260·210 (1·9) (lO-up) 

SPEAKER CONTROL 
PANEL 
Panel with 50 watt L-pads 
Cor tweeter and midrançe 
and buill -ìn LED power 
meter, 5-, 2 112" 100 
wel1 venlo...veIlable 

$14.50 $12.90 
#260·235 (1-5) (S-up) 

12" POLY WOOFER 

ujt--::",,,,=,,,,,",,,:,,,-~;"'-"';';'';:;':~---_'''':':'~_'''':~~ 
~parts • 15d1ymoney bIck quIfIIIee ·S1S.OO mini'cumorder wWe acoep1 

xp/'f!..~ _ V.... llisaMIr •..-d con.0-' ~ h"", sn_
Ci "Shipping c:hu9. = UPSchan rate f SLO:> (13.00 minimum charge) 
o:x: "Hows: 8:30 amo6:00 pm EST, Monday • Fnday "Mail order340E. Fim St..OaYlon. Otio 454a2:a: Local : 1-513-222-0173 c::ustomens. pkMse ca11 [or shipplftljl estimale on ord.~ exceed1ng 

FAX: '13-222-4644 51bs. 

SUper duty, 40 ee. maqnet. 
100 watlS RMS. 145wans
 
max. 4 and 8 ohm compal

ible (6 ohm) . 2" voice coil ,
 
fs = 25 Hz.OTS- .186,
 
VAS= 10.8 cu fI.
 
Respoese: 25-1500 Hz. Nel
 
weil/hl : 9 Ibs. Pionee:r
 
lI'A3OGU40-SID 

$36.80#290·125 (1-3) 
$34.50 

(4-up) 

EMINENCE 

1-800-338-0531 
WALNUT SPEAKER 
CABINET KIT 
Super quality, 
genuine waJnut 
veneer cabinet. ICil 
includes: routed and 
mitred top, sides, 
and bottom in 
unfinished 314" 
walnut veneer . Cui 
your own custom 
hotes in the fronl 
and rear to maleh 
your drivers. 15", 
24" ,11'. Volume: 
1.9cub ie leet. 

$19.95#260.350 $22.50 
(1-3) (4-up) 

PIONEER HORN 
TWEETER 
Mylar dome. 2.93 0%. 

bariwn ferrite maonet. 8 
ohm. Response: 1800
20000Hz. 35W RMS, 
50W max. ls = 2000 Hz. 
SPL=106 da . Pioneer 
.. AIlE6O-S1F 

$6.50 $5.90#270-050 (l-9) (lO-up) 

@ MOTOROLA PoIydax 

@PIONEER' 

12" SUB WOOFER 
DuaJvoice coil sub woofer.
 
30 oz. maqnet. 2" ve ìce
 
coiìs. 100 wans RMS. 145
 
wans max. fs =25 Hz. 6 ohm
 
(4 and 8 ohm compatible).
 
SPL=89 dB lW/IM .
 
Response: 25-100 Hz.
 
QTS ~ .31 . VAS ~ 10.3 CU.lL.
 
Pioneer .. A3OGU30·55D.
 
Nel we il/he 6 !bs,
 

#290.145 ~1~~)80 

#290·180 

GRILL FRAME KIT 
With this kil you 
can make spealcer 
lIrilllrame. up te 
30" , 40". Kil 
includes 4 corner 
piece.,2 ..,... 
brackets, and 1 
!rame baro . Grill 
mounting leil 
ìncludecl 

$8.50
#260·333 (1-9) 

#270·047 

TITANIUM COMPOSITE 
TWEETER 
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Your Ticket To I 
I 

S(J(;(;I~SSI
 
aver 25,000 techn ic ians have gained adm it. 1 
tance worldwide as certified profess ionals . I 
ì.et your .t icket start open ing doors for you . 

ISCET offers Journeyman certification in 
Consumer Electronics, Industriai , Medicai, 
Communications, MATV, Radar , Computer, 
and V ideo . For more in formation , contact 
the I nternational Society of Certified Elec· 
tronics Techn icians, 2708 West Berry St ., 
Fort Worth, TX 76109 • (817) 921·9101 
Name	 _ 

Address	 _ 

City	 _ 

State	 Z ip _ 

Send material about ISCET and
 
--becoming certified.
 

_ _ Send one "Studv Guide fo r the
 
Associate Level CE:T Test :' Enclosed
 

L_~$~~~~~,- .J 

Ali Jerrold, Oak , Hamlin, Zen ith, Scientific 
Atlanta, Magnavox and ali special ized cable 
equ ipment available far shipment within 24 
hours. For fast service MC / VISA or C.O.D. 
telephone orders accepted (800) 648-3030 
60 Day Guarantee (Quantity Discounts) 
8 A.M. lo 5 P.M. C.S.T. CLOSED WEEK· 
ENDS. Send self-addressed Stamped enve
lope (60e postage) for Catalog. 

SCRAMBLE FACTS 
718-343-0130 

PHONE TODAY far 3 minutes of 
satell ite TV industry news, technical 
tips, and new product information. 

ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN
 
COMPUTER FOR LE$$
 

IBM XT 10 MHz Compatible Kit... $379 
e 4.77/10 MHz Molhe,board 
e256KB RAM (640KB max) 
el50W Powe, Supply 
e Floppy Disk Con t,oller 
eOne 5 '/4' 380KB D,ive 
e MonoGraphlcs Card wl P 
e 101 Key Keyboard 
eCase (3LED,2Bullon,Key) 
e 12" Ambe, Mono Mon~o' 

elnstallation Guide & Manua/ c.:::::._ _ .-:==.....::;... 

IBM AT 12 MHz Compatible Kit.. $705 
e8l12 MHz Mothe,board 
e512 KB RAM (4 MB max) 
e2.00W Powe, Supply 
e Floppy Disk Cont,olle, 
eOne 5 ' /4' 1.2 MB Drive 
e MonoG,aphics Card wl P 
el01 Key Keyboard 
e Case (3LED,2Bullon,Keyj 
e 12' Ambe, Mono Monito, 
elnsta/lation Guide & Manua/ 

Display Upg,ade: Hard Drive Opllon: 
CGA Package $200 20MB wlCTRL XT-$275 AT-$315 
EGA Package $455 30MB w/CTRL XT-$310 AT·$410 
VGA Package $500 40MBw/CTRLXT-$390 AT-$415 
MS-DOS with GWBASIC $75 

Ali Componanls Fully Tested Belo,e Shlp 
VISA & MIC subject lo 3% surcharge 
Prlce & Quanl ily subject to change wilhou1 prior notice 
15% Restocking Fee on Allltems 

JINCO COMPUTERS INC. 
5122 WALNUT GROVE AVE. 

SANGABRIEL, CA 91776 
Tel: (818) 309-1108
 
Fax: (818) 309-1107
 

18M,XT, AT a'e ,egistered l,ademarks 01 
lnternational Business Machine . 
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RCA. HC 2500
 
60 WATTS $34 .95
 

50110 STATE H't8RI o
 
LIN EAR ANO AUDIO AMP
 

BANO WIDTH 30 "'Hl.'
 
6OWA TTS. 7 AMP OUTPUT 

16l1 .P~ L ·.s . 1.50 
16R4 . . . . 1.9 5 
16R68 . 2. 75 
16R 8 . .. 2.75 
' 6 LBA . • 3.SO 
1I5RBA. . a.ec 
2'ORBA 3.95 

TANTALUM CAPACITORS 
22UF 35V 51$100 15UF 16V 3('$1.00 

.4 7UF 35 '1 5/$ 1.00 n uF IQV 1 .30 
68UF 35 '1 5/ $ 1.00 3OL/F6'1 5/$ 1.00 
lUf 20'1 51S1.oo 33Uf 15'1 1 .SO 
2.2UF 20'1 51S1.00 47UF 20V 1 .8 0;; 
3.3 UF 20'1 41S1.00 68U f 20'1 I l .00 
4.7UF 20'1 '/$ 1.00 lOOUF 16'1 11.10 
6 8UF 20 '1 . /$ 1.00 33DUF 10'1 11.15 
10UF 20'1 $ .40 

DISC CAP ACITO RS IN4148 11N9 141 
. I UF 16V . . 10 ,$1. 00 . 1001$8 .00 

.0 1Uf 35 '1_ 16 ,$1 00 1001$5.00 15 / 1.00 

HL SIlE COPROCESSORS 
RHAYS 8081-2 , • •• . . • . . $115.00 

5VO~T 
9 5 :~:'~8: : : :: : : :: :1:~::

12V OPST 
95 80387 -16 , • • •.. .. $300.00 

FU LL WAVE
 
BRID GE
 DIP SWITCHES 

PRV :lA ~A 2SA CTS 206 " 4 POIlI,on . 75 
100 1.40 CT5 206·" 7 P0l 1uon 95 
200 80 1 30 2 20 CTS 106 · 8 8 POllllon 95 
400 1 00 1 65 3 30 CTS 2()6.10 IO POl'hon 1 25 
600 1 30 1 904 40 

SlliCON PQWE R RE CTIF IER S MULT I TURN 
PAV lA 3A 12A SOA l :l5A 2. OA TRIM P01S 
100 OS 14 .35 .go 6 00 B.50 so OHl,A 
200 06 . 17 50 1 30 ,(l"O 11.50 l 00 QHM 
400 .09 .25 6 5 1 !iO ' 0 00 13.50 1000 OHM 
600 .11 30 80 2.00 1300 111.00 SK 10 K 
aoo . 1J 35 1.00 2SO 16 00 20.00 20K 50K lOOK 
1000 10 45 l 25 3 00 10 00 26 .00 3 1$2 .00 . 

TERMS , f OB CAMBRIDGE, ~A SS SENO CHEC';: OA MOl'lEY ORDER SENO $.25 FOR QUR CATAlOG fEATUR I ~G 

POSTAGf ~gg ~~'\6~RO~~~~~SB~~i~~2$~~ ANO $10000 MINIMUM TELEPHONE, C OD PURCHASE ORDER OR CHAR GE 120 00 TAANSISTORS & REcTrFIE AS 

RATE5 ADD 3% fQ R O RDERS ABOV E S loo .OO "" NIMUM MAIL ORDER ISOO 145 HAMPSHIR E ST ., C"' MBRIOGE , MA$S. 02 139 

TEL. (617) 547-7053 WE SHIP OVER 95%SOllD STATE SAlES FAX: (617) 492-8845 OF OUR ORDERS WITHIN(~,	 
:Il 

P.O. BOX 74 D - SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02143 TOLL F R~~R1~~~5230 24 HOURS OF RECEIPT 
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*QUALITY PARTS *DISCOUNT PRICES *FAST SHIPPING 

ALL ELECTROftlCS CORI'
 
3 to 6 Vdc MOTOR
 

wlth GEARBOX
 
Probably designed for childs loy.
 
Lever seleets 2 forward and one 
reverse speed. 1s1gear aprox . 

120 rpml6vdc, 
" 2nd gear aprox. 

. 300 rpmI6vdc, 
f) • Reverse aprox. ~ 120 rprrvsvoc. 
3.35" X1.75" X3.25" 

CAT# DCM-10 $6.00 

WALL 
r; TRANSFORMERS 

~• ALLPLUG 
OIRECTLY 

INTOl2QVAC 
CUTLET 

8Vdo@200ma. C"'TI ncrx .. 20 12.25 
8 Vdo@ 750 ma. CAr. DC'X"75 13.50 
QVdc@250mL CAT. OCTX·02S 12.50 
12Vw::@D30rna. c.n. ACTX·1213 13.50 
18V.c@1aftl). CAl, '-CTX· 1U5 USO 

SWITCHES 
ITT PUSH BUTTON ~.
mMOPL-.:r'·X 
112'" D'ay MCtangul8ll 
koy_ 8.P.S.T. N.O.
 
PUlh10m:-. RATED:o.l anopawitd'ling.0.25
 

""''',.''Y ........ P.c......... CA" PB-&
 
050_ • 'o""se.oo • 100""150.00 

10 POSITION MINI-ROTARY 
G"'Yf>iI. 56P38-01·'·'ON-C ~ Mn rdary _ . ......""".... 

ldod<. 10pootioM. .125·cfiL 
_ X ::n5' torvo .377"boI>md

"'ponoI-. P.c...... 
C...,. _,o WAS12.50 NOW" .60 .... 

SPDT PUSHBUTTON 
t.larqu-.rtY 1843 
RoIoc18 ° '251250 VOi:. 

tJ 
B _. 
_ body, .~ x$&' x,$5'. 

CAT.P8-lI Il .85_ "0""".50_ 

IAHIKWBA.T Il.00 WlU DVY 

2DO ASSORTED J'-D\ 
114 WATT RESISTORS ("-\ 

1Ian1-' aubon """" ondcOlbo<llim. 
CAT, OUS '1 .00 per UI01tINrt 

...oP\ 200 ASSORTED 
~ 1/2 WATT RESISTORS 

a.nt ..... c:a.bonClOfI'4) a.ndcarbon fUm. 
CAr, ORABAE11.00 per UIOf'ttI'WlI 

() O 50 ASSORTED 
n n DISC CAPACITORS 
MOlI.,. CUI (p.c. .....). sem.1o 500 vdts 

CAT, GRA80C '1.00~' a.MOt1tnInt 

15 VALUES OF --Gt-A;. 
ELECTROLYTICS .,; 

ContU1:I bClIh u.1a!and r8d.., Il')'IeI, Irom , md.
 
CAT. QRA8CP " .00PM MoIOftmlnt
 

CALL OR
 
WRITE
 

fOR OUR 

FREE
 

CASSETTE MECHANISM
 
Alpine cassett~

transport ~ . : . >' . 

mechanism. ... ~ 
Includes , • 
stereo tape head, .. 
MttsubishiIl MET·3RF2B 13.2 Vdc 
motor, belt, pulleys, capstan, fast
forward, rewind and eject actuator. 
Ooes not include amplifier section. 
6 112" X 5 1/4" X 1 314". 

CATI CMEC-5 $7.50 Bach 
10 for $65.00 

6 VOlT O"C" 
9.5 AMP/HOUR 

GEl-CELL 

Elpower#695 DJ
6 volt, 9.5 ampA10ur 
rechargeable 
gel-cell battery. 
4.25" X 2.75" X 5.5". 

Quick connect terminals. 
CAT# Ge-695 

$15 .00 each 

lEO'S OOOR/WINOOW AlARM 
ST...ND...RD JUMBO 
DI'FFUSeD T 1-31••iI. 

RED CAl' UD·, ::~~~ ~- ':" ' """0-1.
10fOf ".50 ·10011)1'113.00 

~ GREEH CATI LED-2 
lO 'or 12.00· 100!or SI7 .00 
YELLOW C"'T. LEO.> 
10Ior$2.00 -100101'$17 .00 

FLASHING LED ~ 

§::;;~~~~ I1\GREEN 1"00_ 

c...n LED-Ml lO lo<1• .50 .~ 
BI·POLAR LED 

lighra REO DM d...ction. 
GAEEN1Mdi'l«. Two ~ 

c...n LED" 210<Il .70 

LED HOLDER e 
~~~E~OIotMc e 

RELAYS 
12 VOlT D.C. COIl S.P .D.T. 
0nv0nI Q2E·11WP .. AnlJ CClntactI 

335ohm"';l. e 
Sugar a.c.ti:r:•• 
.tW X.42" X.....- hiah. 
P.C. mounl Wl\hpini on DIP,.ng. 
CAT. RLY-717 11.:;0-..eh 

5 VOlT DC SIP REl'"Y 
GoukS. Alitd ConIfoW rt:l 
SR·' ·5VllC 
SPST ly 
opto" SIP.-..d r. lay. ~ ohm coil 
2~oontaeu.. .8" X .N X.39" 
high. HoutinQ ' la IIM.a fluoro
cOlbo<l ond"'Iori od_eiOI
_IO. c...,. RLY-8lPl 

S1.00NCh" 10b $8.SO 

windows .. ..,., --O 

from .. 
Intruders. 
Openlngof door or window pulls 
pin from a1arm module and lriggers 
Ioud buzzer. Simple instalalion. Oper
a1es on 2 AA batteries (not included). 
Plaslic case is 3.32" X 2.29" X 1.19". 
Ivory wtth brushed aluminum face. 

CATI DWA $2.00 each 
5 for$9.00 

SOUND AND VIDEO ~ 

MODULATOR L\I 
TlI UM1361 ·1. ON~* for 11M tt 
wth T.I. oon-putiWa. CM be UHd • ~ 

wIh vidto cemtt'U. ganwe or ~ 

~~~1~..1·~: ; ;-';" 
diagram nduded.

C"''''''VIIOO 15-00_ 

LIGHT ACTIVATED MonON 
SENSOR -= 
Th......ioocon..... . ~D~==:n.... 11IJOO!1.~ 
anDo<>"ogne Cou ij l8 1::1:,;" 
bit uted ... doot • •rn:~=:;:,=. ~~ 
5 112"X,,- X 1-. ()peraln
 
on 8 Wc . R.qU.M" M ~.,in (not indu ded)


10 AMP SOLID CAT. LSMO $5.75 J*' unii 

STATE RELAY 
ELECTROU $2181 • 1/4 WATT RESISTOR KIT 
CONTROl.: '.' ''. 
RalocI5.519 ,O Vdo _lo<tha-"a/lq>. .M ,ÀI114WIItIrMluor kh c:ontan 10
(wÒ1I_. 011 3-32 Vdo). 

pIoc»o.... 01'201 tha. 
LOAO:10"",,0 2010 V.., 

popular viÙ*l (420 ~~ 
21J.4-XI3l~X71ff' 

tal). Incl~ • dlvlded box and 
C..." SSRLY ·,OB $9.50 .... • parta 1ocCot. . •

OUANnJVOISCOWT 
1010l'SSs.ClO" 25'01"76-00 YALUES In tH. k" ....: L ~~./ 

50 10f' S3OO,oo • 100 'or 1500.00 'oIlm,I0ohm,311ollm, ~/ 
47 otun, 51 onm,.68 onm. 100 Ohm,130 ohm. 

150Ohm"180 ohm. 22Oohrn,330 ohrn."10 Ohm.
XENON TUBE 580 ohm, 8BOoIlm, 11(. 1.21<. 1.51<.21<,2.21<,2.71<. 

3K,"71<.5.11(.5.8K, 101<. '51<. 22K. 3a<. 331<. »<.~ 
'71<.58K. 881<. l00K, 1201<. 151)( , 2201<, '-' 

l' torv "","'lbo "'....... wtIh 1 MEo. 5.1 ilEO. lOMEG 
3 112"r.d and tMck 1Md:a. kSMIlcM' 

1he ,...lIt(". alone wouId..1lkM' 12 1.00. ....onlc I10ah 0<...01>0 ptojocla.
 
CAT, FLT-3 2101'$1 .00
 CompIao. k/l' CATII REKIT-14 $17.00 

TWX-51 01010163 (ALL ELECTRONIC)CATALOG 
OVER OUTSIOE THE U.S.A. 

SENO $2.00 POSTAGE 
fOR A CATAlOG!! 

4000 
PARTS! Now 60 pagesl 

MAIL ORDERS TO:
 
ALL ELECTRONICS
 

P.O" BOX 567
 
VAN NUVS, CA 91408 

PIEZO f5 
WARNING 
DEVICE 

MurldaEn.,PK~ 

High ......... _!>lo aIann. ()p
.,... on3-20Vdc0201f& ,. 
highx 7/B"a. P.C.boanI...,.... 

c...r. PBZ-M 11.75 ..... 

NICKEL·CAD
 
BATTERIES
 

(RECHAROEABlE) 

SPECIALII MA SIZE 
P~P·I8AAA 

I.2Y010 180MAh
 
CAT. NCB-.U.AX " .50-..eh
 
1DICf"3.M · ' OO kwI 12$.00
 

~ml
 
......SIlE 12.00_ 
1.26"""'500""'" 
C"'T' NCII-...... 

......SIlE 12.20_ 
WITHSOLOER'ABS 

C"'T. NC8........
 

C SIZE ".26 EACH 
1.2\t01tt 1200tMh 

C"'T. NCII-e 
OSIZE " .50_ 
1.2 \IOb 1200 mAh 

CA" NCB.Q 

TRANSISTORS 
OFIJEA BY PART, 

PN2222 NPN 
TQ.92 5 lor 75C 
PN2907 PNP 
TQ.92 5 lor 75C 
2N3055 NPN 
T0-3 $1.00 Bach 
MJ2955 PNP 
T0-3 $1.50 Bach 

MJE2955T PNP 
TQ.220 75C Bach 

MJE3055T NPN 
TQ.220 75C Bach 

T1P31 NPN 
TQ.220 75C Bach 

TIP32 PNP 
TQ.220 75C Bach 
TIP121 NPN 
TQ.220 75C Bach 
T1P126 PNP 

TQ.220 75cBach 

12-36 VOC GEAR
HEAOMOTO~
Brevelll
 
780-953076 - - .
 
Raled for 36 Vdc: 95 rpm. ,
 
0.5 amps no load. 65 rpm, 
1.5 amp @ 12 IbIln larqua. Gearbox 
Is 3 1/4" X 3 1/4" X 1 15116" deep. 
Motor Is 1 1/2' dlamater X 3 112' 
long w1th double flaned 5116" X l" 
shall. Ideai for pumps, 1111 mecIla· 
nisms, robotlcs and other high torqua 
appllcatlons. CAT. MOTO-11 
$15.00 each " 2 for $25.00 

WIDE BAND AMPLIFIER 
NECOUPCl851G. 1200 Mh<@3 ....
 
Gain: 11Jc1).'.$OO hz. 5 VDIt op«IIlion.
 x.. 
Small ~4nvn dia. X 2.5 nm lh~ 

CAT, UPC-,151 210f' S1.00 
10fOl14.50 • l00forS35.00 

N·CHANNEL MOSFET 
AFoSl1 To-2'20c:.e 

CAT.IRF51t ~ 
Il.00_''0''''10.00 ~ 

LARGE OU"'HTITY "'VAlLABLE 

STROBE KIT .s« , 
~~\Vf 
~-

Varilible rat. 1Itt* ~. t.hM bM'wMn 80 lo 120 
till'lMpret rMwi• . Wil ~ on Mhef 8 or 12 Vdc 
~jng ~ how you wi,. ~ drcul. eon. 
~ wilh P.C. boud Md itttrudionllor euy 
UMni>If. C...,, STR08E ·' 17,w_ 

TELEPHONE COUPLING
 
TRANSFORMER
 

lluIti P ...,8N-H().1011 

Primaryeco ehm 

Sacando1y: 8ro'800..... ~ 
.77" X .81" X .fa h;gh.
 
Sp.c. ptM on .187" centen .
 
Prmary induc:tanc.:
 
300".... rnn.. -' 1kHz. 1 voli.
 

C...,_ TC'X·' Il.25 ...h 
10forll1 .00 • looro..sas.OO 

OPTO SENSOR it
U.~~ with mounting 
NIS. 118'" opening . 3/4" rrounting 
hoI.. CATI 09U~ 50c -..eh 

10'or ....50" 100 ICI' $40.00 

12 VOLT DC SOLID 
STATE BUZZER ~f3 
S_CMB-12filS ~J'4 plnDIP IOCkol 
CMOScompatibl8. 
0per818' 011 7· '7 Vdc @ , ma.PCplns. 
Haa trigger1OfmineJ. 70 dB @ 20 an o0.886" 
X0.63"X 575" l'ig>. 

CATII CMB·12 $1.25 each 

14.7 VOLT TRANSFORMER 
SpritolndUltri... ~ 
CS-S10A . 14.7w11. ~, I . 
lIOhz,S.82VL . , I 
'.81' highX 1.l1S·X <.--. 
1.4r. Mountinghai.. 011 2.32' ClIIltefa. 
CATI TX·147 $3.00 each 
10for$27.00 • l00tor$250.00 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800-826-5432 
INfO: (818)904-0524 

fAX: (818)781-2653 
MINIMUM ORDER $10.00 

QUANTITIES L1MITED 
CALIF. ADO SALES TAX •

USA: $3.00 SHIPPING
 
FOREIGN ORDERS
 

INCLUDE SUFFICIENT 
C"O"D.SHIPPING. NO 

CIRCLE 107 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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NEC V20 & V30 CHIPS MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 

STATIC RAMS 
par1No EunctlQn Prlce 
20' 61 2 2048' 8 I20ns _ _ 2.95 
2' 02 350ns _ .. _ .89 o1024. 1 

4SOnsllOS _ .__...__ 1-'!l 1.95 
2114'4 102·h 4 4SOns.. .._ ......__.._ -!l9 .19 
211 4~ -21 1024. 4 200nsLo", Power _ ._ ._ ' ,: 9 
21C14 1024. 4 20Qns ICMOS) _ _._ ' 9 

2112 256.' 

5101 256. 4 4SOnsICMOSI 0.... I 95 
6116P·l 2048>8 l00ns(l 6K) C~OS __~ 3 19 
61161'·3 2048>8 lSOnsI16KIC~OS _~ 219 
6116LP·l 2048,8 lOOnsI16K) LPCMOS _. .... 3.59 
6116LP·3 2048>8 lSOnsI 1 6K) LP CMOS_~ 309 
6264p· IO 8192>8 10000(54KI CMOS _. ~ 9'9 
62641',' 5 8192>8 ISOns(54KICllOS _~ H9 
6264J'·10 8192>8 '00ns I6' KI LPCMOS._ ~ 1025 
6264J'·12 8192>8 ' 2QnsI64Kl l P CMOS ...~ 8 95 ' SOnsI64K) LPCl-tOS _ _ 7 95 6264J'·15 8192>8 
6514 I02 :. ~ 3SOnsCMOS_0"___ 3.75 
432:56.101.. 32.76818 ' OOns I256Kll ... P.." .. ~ 23 95 
432S6-1SL 32.768.8 15Ons1256Kll aw Pa" et" .. ~ 2295 
62256LP·IO 32.768.8 lOOns(256KI LPC~'OS ~ 24 95 
62256LP·12 32.768.8 12Qns12561<) LPC~'OS ....... 2' 25 
62256lP·15 32.766.8 lSOns12561<) LPCt.'OS _ _ 2395 

80DD SEIlIES Conlinued
 
e,n No Prtq
 
8286 2.29
 
874 1. _ 1>-% 9.49
 
8742 ,~ 14 95
 
8748 125V) 7.95
 
8 748H IHMOSIl21V) .. 9 .95
 
8749 9.95
 
875 I H (35·I2MHz).. 3695
 
8755 13 95
 
80286 · IO1I(000)LCC49 95
 
80287·3 15MHz) I0995
 
80287·8 18MHzl 20995
 

=: g~t~Z). :: m~
 

~~:~ l=: I J~ ~~
 
8038 7·25 (25MHz).. .56 9 95
 
82284 18MHzI !>49 7 95
 
8228S 18MHZ) 1>-% 795
 

DATA ACQUI5moN
 
AOC0804 LCN 325
 
AOC0808 CCN .. 6-{l6 5 49
 
AOC0809 CCN 369
 
AOC1205C CJ· l .._ 18.49
 
DAC0808LC N ...~ 1 49
 
AY·3· 10150 ... 4.95
 
Ay ·5 ·10 13A 195
 

6500/6800
68000 Series 

Part No Pr1ce 
6402... _0 ~ 3.49
 
6502 ~ 225
 
6502A :!-7é 259
 
65C02 (CM0 5) .......... 7.75
 
6520 ............................ 1.95
 
6522............ 295
 
65C22 _ 0 .... .. 425
 
6532 5-"-1 495
 
6551.. ........... ....:l-<li 269
 
65C802 ICMOS~14 75
 
68 00 ~ 1.49
 
6802........................... 295
 
6808 1.95
 
681 0 "-<§ .99
 
6820 ...... 2.75
 
6821 _ ~ 1.49
 
688 2 L _ ~ 1.75
 
684 0 <l-4Q 295
 
684 5 :!-7é 2 49
 
6850 ~ 1.49
 
6852 ,+!; 59
 
MC68000L8 1>-% 8 ' 9
 
MC68000L lO -H-% 8.95
 
MC680 IOLIO _29.95
 
MC6802ORC I2B 89 .95
 
MC6870 L 17 .95
 
MC68705P35 9 .95
 
MC68705 U3L. _ 9 .49 
MC68705 U3S .. ~ _ 9 .49 
MC6845OLIO ... _ 29 .95 
MC6888 1RC I6A 129 .95
 
MC68881 RC2DA 169 95
 

Commodore 
001 no_ _ 8-95 7 ~9 

S I3052 P _ "-<§ .99 
6504 A .. . 1.19 
6510 14.95 
6526 14.95 
6526A 15.95 
6545· 1.. ~ 2.95 
6560 ..- 895 
6567 .... .. 24.95 
65 72 _ 7.95 
658 ' II2V) 12.95 
6se 2 19V) ~ 995 
8S02 ....... 7 95 
8564 4-90 2 .95 
8566 ~ 7 95 
870 1... 995 
8 722 _ .. _ 8 95
 

·82 S 1oo PLA 15.95
 
90 1225-01... ._ 15 95
 
90 1226-{)1.. 15 95
 
901227-02._ .......... 495
 
90 1227-03 15 95
 
90 1229-05 1595
 
90 1460-03 .............. .... ' 95
 
90 14S6-ll6 295
 

ONo specs ava llable
 
" NoI. : 82S1ooPLA •
 

U I7(C·64 )
 

74C/CMOS 
14COO Sae .19 74C ~;'': Sa~ 39 
74C02 Sa·. .19 74C175Sale 55 
74CO: Saie.19 74C192S* 99 
74C08 SaIe .19 7.&:15-:Sale ' 9 
14C10 sae .15 ì4C22 _ 179 
74C14,_ .. .43 j ' .;oSale 75 
74C32 ~ .19 14:244 _ 1 7'9 
7404.._ .... 'l 74C373Sale 149 
74C8S. _ 1 49 74C374 Sale 1 49 
7.1C86 Sa'e.l9 "911_ 6 9S7~

ì4CS9 see 2.95 7'::::912_ 795 
7.:c93 _ 99 74C915 Sale " 9 
74C 1 5 I Sale 1.4~ 74C917SaJe3 95 
74C1So; 5aie2.7S 74C920 Sale395 
74C157 see 125 7=' Saie295 
74C160 S>e ,~ 74C922-....3 95 
74CI61 Sae ' 9 74CSZl _ 3 95 
74CI62Sa'e ' 9 74C925.._ 5 49 
74C' 73 .....59 74C926._ . 5 95 

MISC. COMPONENTS 
TANTALUMCAPACITORS 

TM II35 . 1 ~ 1 @> 35V , 9 1 TM471354 7~1@ 35V 45 
TM I135 1 ~f@ 35V 19 TM6.8'3568l<f @35V 49 
TM22135 2 2. 1@ 35V 25 TMIO'l5 HP!@ 35V 59 

POTENTlOMETERS
 
Vafues ava lab e t.nsert ohms «i tc space marked ~ l(x·) ·
 

50011. IK. 2K. 5 K. 10K. 20K. SOK. roo«,2OOK. IMEG 

43PXX 3 4 Wa nl STum .99 !63PXX ' ,2 Watl. 1Tum .89 

TRANSISTORS AND DIODES 
PN 2222 , 3 1 PN2907 ,3 !'N4004 12 
2N2222A 29 2N4401 12 l N4148...•..... 07 
2N3055 ........65 I N2 70 25 I N4735 .... .... . 29 
2N3904 .._. ..__..12 l N75 L . _,.,_ 15 Cl06BL __ .__ . 49 

SWITCHES 
JM T123 SPOT,On-On 1.19 1206 ·8 sPST 16'IWIDIP 1.25 
MPC121 5PDT.Ch-OI.()l 1.1 9 MS102 5PST. PJ.clfNn~ .39 

D·SUBCONNECTORS 
DB25P Mal• . 25·p'" .69 I DB25S Fema le. 25·p" .75 

LEDS 
XC556 R TP ' . Re<L. _ 13 XCS56Y r r» , veuew .17 
XCSS6G l p ' . Green 17 XCSS6C n u . Cleaf..APd . 17 

IC SOCKETS 
low Proflle Wlre Wrop (Gold) level .2 

8LP .11 8WW... .59 
14LP.. .12 14Vffl .. . 65 
16LP...... .... .. .... . ...... .... . .13 16WW. .... 69 
24LP.... .. .... .... .... .. .25 24W1V. 1.19 
28LP.. .... ....... ... .27 28WW I 39 
40LP .29 40WW ' I 89 
SoI6tft,,'5I.1na. rd iGo6d" TInI " .....c»f "'ug Soc"'l. Alto ..,• •~ 

74HC HI-SPEEO CMOS 
fa" No Price partNo Pdce 
74HCOO SALE .17 
74~02 SALE .17 ~~ ~~L . SAiE ~~ 
74HC04 SALE .17 74HC240 ...... .. SALE 59 
74HCOfl SALE .17 701HC2t.4 79 
74 ~ 1 0 SALE .19 74HC245 SALE 69 
74HC14 .......•..•............._ .29 74HC2S3 SALE .39 
74HC30 SALE .19 74HC259 49 
74HC32 _ SALE 25 74HC273 SALE .49 
74HC74. SALE 29 74HC373 69 
74HC75 SALE 29 74HC374. SALE 59 
74HC76... _ SALE 29 7<HC595 .... I 29 
74HC85 ..... . 55 74HC688 SALE 1 25 
74HC86 SALE 25 74HC943 SALE 795 
74HCI23 SALE 49 74HC4040 SALE 79 
74HC I 25 49 74HC4Q49 SALE 25 
74HC I J2 SALE 39 74HC4050 SALE 25 
74HC l 3S............. ..... .... 4S 74HC4060 SALE 69 
74HC I39 SALE .35 74HC45 11 SALE .99 
74HC l 54 _......• ........ . 1 .49 74HC45 14 1.79 
74HCI63 SALE 39 74HC4S38 SALE 99 
74HC174 ........ . 59 74HC4543 SALE .99 

74HCT-CMOS TTl 
74HCToo 74HCT139SA LE .15 SALE .29 
7 4HCT02 74HCn S7SALE .15 SALE .19 
74HCT04 74HCT174 SALE .17 SALE .25 
74HCTOB 74HC T175 SALE .15 SALE 25 
74HCT14 74HCT 240 29 SALE 59 
74HCTJ2 74HC T244 SALE .17 SALE 49 
74HCT74 74HCT245 SALE 2 5 ..sALE .49 
74HC T86 74HC T373 .SALE .15 ..SALE 45 
74HCT138 74HCT374 39 SALE 45 

lINEAR 
TL07ICP .... .. .59 LM1489N 45 
TL072CP .... ... .79 OSI4C89N (CMOS I 1.19 
TL074CN... .99 LMI496N 59 
TL08ICP........ .49 LM. 87 I N 1.95 
TLOB2CP 49 LMI872N .... 1.95 
TL084C N .89 ULN2003A .... . .. . 75 
LM30I N.... .. .. 35 XR2206 ..... .... ..... . 3 95
 
LM30 7N .... .. .. 39
 XR2211 2 .95 
LM308N 59 XR2240 .. ...... .... 1.49
 
LM309K ..... ... ............•... 1.25
 26L529 .. .... 2.25 
LM3 10 N 1.29 26L53 1 99 
LM3 Il N 39 26 LS3 2 .......... 99
 
LM3 17T 65 26 L53 3 1.49 
LM318N 99 ULN2803A 1.19 
LM3 19N 1 29 LM290 1N 25 
LM323K 3 .49 LM290 7N 1.29 
LM324N 35 LM29 17N 18 poni 1.79 
LM33SZ 1.39 MC3470P I 19 LM336Z 99 MC34 79P 3.95 
LM337T 1.09 MC3486 P I .19 
LM338K 4 .49 MC348 7P 99
LM339N 39 UON36 13M 39
LF34 7N 1 49 LM3000 N 49 LM348N 69 LM3905N I .19 LF35 I N 39 LM3909N 89LF353 N .......... .. ...... .... .. 49
 LM3914N 79 LF356 N 79 NE5532 .... . .. 69l F357N .. ...... .... ...... .... .. 89
 
LM358 N ...... ... .... .. 49
 NE5534 69 

LM3S0N . 89 7805K ILM340K·51 1 29 

LM386N·3 . 89 7812K ILM34 OK·12) I 29 

LM383N 39 7815K ILM340K· 15) 1 29 
LF398 N 1 95 7805 T (LM3 40T ,5 ) '5 
LF411CN 79 781 2T ILM340T ·'2) ... .45 
LF412CN 1 29 78 15T ILM340T· ' 5) 45 
NE555V 29 7905K ILM32OK·51 1.35 
XRL555 ...... .... .. ..... .......59 7905 T (LM320T ·5) 49 
LM556N .... ............... 45 75113 _.... .... . 1.19 
LM565N 89 75 ISO...... .. . 1 19 
LM566CN 1.19 75 154 .. ... 1. 19 
LM567V 75 75 174 .... .. 2 95 
LM723CN .. ....... 39 75175 .. .. .... .. . 2 95 
LM74ICN 29 75 176 2 29 
lM747CN ~9 75451 ...... .... .... .. ... 39 
lM I4 58 N 35 75452 ........ .•. 39 
LMI488N 45 75452.. . .. . . 79 
0514C88N IC MOS I 1.19 MC145406P 2 95 

UP070 108-8
 
UP070108-10
 
UP0701 16 ·8
 
UP070 116·10
 

~n No 

7.L5OO 
14 LS02 
74LS03 
74l 504 ........ 
74LSOS 
74LS06 . _........... 
74LS07................ 
74LSOB 
74LS09 
74L5 10 
74l S 11 _ 
74LS14.._ 
74LS20 

Replace Ihe 8086 or e088 In Your IBM PC an d
 
P aU No In cr ease 115 Speed by up t o 30 % pr lce
 

UP070 108·5 15MHZ) V20 Chfp 55 .95_ 
8MHz) V20 Chlp __ 57 .95 
10 MHz) V20 Chlp .. ~ 510.95 
8MHz) V30 Ch lp .. .... . _ 57 .95 
10 MHz) V30 Chlp .. ~ 5 15 .49 

74L521........... . SALE 
74lS27 SALE 
74L53O SALE 
74LS32 ........ .. . SALE 
74LS36 SALE 
74LS4 2 .• ._o. .. "9 
74L547................ 89 
74LS73 SALE 
74LS7 4 SALE 
74LS7 5 _ 
74LS7 6 ............... 
74LS83 ............... 
7'LS85 ... 
7'LS86 '"'''''_''' 
7<LS9O 
74LS93 
74L5 123 
7':'LS 125 _ _... 
74LSI J2 
7':lS 138 

74500 
74504 
74S32 
74S 74 
74S 112... 
745 124 ..0 

745 138 
74S153 
74S 163 
74S 17< 
74S 175 

7400 
1.9 10. 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

.59 
59 
28 

SALE 
SALE 

-29 
SAlE 
SALE 

SALE 
39 
59 
59 
.29 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

49 
SALE 

49 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.19 

.19 
49 
49 

.18 

.15 

.15 

.19 
29 
.15 
.19 
.19 
.15 
.19 
25 
39 
79 

2 5 
.19 
25 
29 
49 
49 
19 

29 
29 
.35 
39 
29 
39 

Parl No 

74LS I39 _ 
74LS I51.. 
74LS I53 
74LS 1So;..........•.. 
74l5157.............. 
74l5161.. 
74LSI63 
74lS164 
74lS165 
74lS166 
74l S17 3 
74LS I 74 _ 
74lS1 75 
74LSI 91 
74L51 S2 ............ .. 
74LSI93 .............. 
74L5194 
74L522 1.. 
74LS240 
74L524 1.. 
74LS244 
74LS245 
74L5257 SALE 
74LS259.............. 99 
74L5 273 ............. 89 
74LS 279 ............. 49 
74LS36 7 SALE 
74LS373 SALE 
74LS374 SALE 
74LS393 SALE 
74LS54 I .. ... .SA LE 
74LS590 595 
74LS688 239 

74S/PROMS· 
SALE .19 74S1 88 ' 
SALE .19 745 189 ........... 
SALE .19 745 240 
SALE .19 745244 
SALE 25 74S287' 
SALE ' 2 5 745 288 · 
SALE A9 745373 
SALE .25 745374 
SALE .75 745 38 7· 
SALE 25 745472· 
SALE 2 5 7455 71· 

CO-CMOS 
C0 4oo !............. .. .... ... .19
 
C04oo 2 ......... .19
 
C04oo 7..............::::::: 25
 
C040 11.... H ....... . 19
 
C0 40 12 .. .. ........... 25
 
C0 40 13 ... .. ......... .29
 
CD40 15 .. .49
 
C0 4016 ....... .29
 
C04017... ':: ......- ..9
 
C040 18 .59 
C040 20 ... .59 
C 0402 1 ...... 59 
C04024 .. .. . .45 
C0 4027 .35 
C0 402 8 49 
C D40 29 69 
C D40 30 .35 
C04040 .65 
C04042 59 
C 0 4043 . 59 
C0 4Q46 65 
C0 4047 6 5 
C 0 404 9 29 
C 0 405 0 29 

1.9 10. 

80DD SEIlIESConlinued 
Pan No Pd<;e 
8155 ·2 349 
8IC55 3 95 
8 156 2 95 
8205 il-'ll 8 .99 
82CI I 6 95 
82 12... ~ 1.99 
82 16 1.39 
82 24 ~ 1 49 
8228 '-ll5 1.49 
823 7·5 ~ 3 95 
8243 1.75 
8250A 4-90 3 95 
8250B (For 18M) . ~ 4 95 
825 1A 1.69 
8253 1 89 
8253 ·5 1.95 
82C53 ·5 3 9 5 
8254 3 9 5 
82 55A·5 2.95 
82C55A ·5 3 49 
82595 2 25 
8272 ~ 295 
82 74 6-{l6 4.95 
8279 ·5 :!-<li 2.75 
8282 3 49 
8284 1.75 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
1.19
 

45
 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

75 
SALE 
SAlE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

69 
69 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

zso. 2llOA,ZllOll, SERIES 
Pao No Prjce 

lSO 1.19 
lSOA I29 
Z80A·CTC _ I 65 
Z80A·OART.. ~ 3.95 
Z80APIO -4'}- ' ''9 
lSO A·S !OoQ ~ 295 
Z80B 2.75 
Z80B·CTC ~ 325 
Z80B·P IO 3 9 5 
Z868 ' BL ~ 6.95 

8000SERIES 
803 1. ~ 3 49 
BOC3I. _._ 9-* 8 95 
8035 '-ll5 125 
8039 '-ll5 1 59 
8052AHBAS IC 24 95 
8OBOA ih'1é 14 9 
8085A ~ 1.95 
8085 A·2 3.59 
8087 :5MHz) .. OO-G§ 94 95 
8OB7· I II OMHz) 184 95 
8087 ·2 18MHZ) 134 95 
8088 :5MHZ) 4-% 3 49 
8088·2 18MHZ) ..6-{l6 5 95 
8 116 4-90 395 
8155 .... .. . .. ...2..9
 

29 
.29 
25 

1.09 
.35 
29 
.35 
.35 
65 
69 
.35 

.... 1.49 

.... 1.49 
1.39 

SALE .75 
1.49 
1.49 

SALE .99 
SALE .99 

1.29 
SALE 249 

2.49 

C04051 ... ................... .59 
C D405 2 ...... .................. .59 
CD4053 ..................... .59 
C 0 4060.. 6 5 
C04 066 ........................ 29 
CD4069 .......... ............. . .19 
CD4070 ............... ......... 29 
CO ~071 ..... ..•.....•......... • 2 2 
C040 72 .................. 22 
C040 73 ....................... 22 
CD4081.•.....•....•_.•._._. 22 
CO'093 .............. ........ .35 
C0 4094 ........................ .89 
CD4S03 ....... ................. .39 
CD4 51 ' ........................ .6 9 
C04518 ...................... 75 
CD45 2O........ .............. . .75 
C04522 .79 
C04528....::::::::::::::::::: .69 
C04538....................... .79 
C04543 ............. .79 
C~584.... .49 
C04 585 ... 69 

.29 

.29 

.39 

.59 

.59 
45 
49 
45 
49 
.49 
.59 
.29 
89 
.79 
.39 
29 
.59 
.49 
.69 
.99 

5 .85 
2 29 

OYNAMIC RAMS 
' 1IoooAgA· ' O 1.048.57€ <9 ' 00ns IMEG>9SIP .... ...... 22995 
' 21(IOOA98-10 1048.576x9 ' aons 1UEG.9 SUA ..__~ ~ 95 9'S 

· 11Q0JA9A·80 1.04i .576. 9 80nsIMEG>9 SIP ......... ..- 2' 9 95 
41IoooA98-80 1.048.576.9 80nsIMEG. 9 S'M__._ ~ 2Z5 95 

16384. : 120ns ..__ ._ ..•._ ..,i-+i 5 9S 
T""~ 1 6- 15 16.334•.:. 1sans .. ...._..__~ 5 49 
4116-15 16384.1 15Qns(p\n/S29(l.l·21__ ._ ..~ 1 25 
4128,'5 131.072.1 1SOnsI P~,). 1 _.___ _ .H 9 
4164·H)o 

HJS4416-' 2 

6S.53611 100ns •...__ __._._ ~ 3 29 
4164·120 65536. 1 12Qns _ ~ 285 
"64·' 50 65.536.1 l50ns __ _ UQ 2.;9 
41256-00 262.1" .1 6Qns •. •_ ~ 8 49 
" 256-80 262,l~. l 80ns ~....._..._ +-ç,; 69S 
4' 256-100 262.14411 100M ..••...• ~ 649 
"256-120 262.14411 120M _ ~ 6 19 
" 256·150 262.14: . 1 1SOns _.... _ i-49 5 89 
41264·12 54",' I20ns VodeO RAM ..12 95 
41464·10 65.536.':' lOOns _ ~ 8 95 
41:64·'2 65.5361': l20ns ~ 8 25 
41404·'5 65.536.': 1SOr.s . •• ..~ 79S 
5' 258" 0 262,14.;.1 OOnsStuCo6urM ._..~ 8 95 
41256A9A·IO 262.1".9 lOOns 256. 9 SIP _~ 7.;95 
41256A98·10 262.140'19 100ns256x9$i'" ~ 6495 
511oooP·10 1.048.57611 l00ns ll UegJ _~ 19 49 
5110QlP·80 1.048.57"" 80nsIl OJ"'l1 ._ 2U 5 
5'<25òp· IO 2€2 ,1«_ ~ 100nsl1MegI ~ 22 95 
5"25l·'0 262 144 .~ 1()()'1sSUlICCCUM 319S 

EPROMS 
TIJS25' 5 2048.8 ' SOns125V) .... '95 
IIJS2'..J2 .;096.8 ' SOns125V)-= __ 595 
1~1S2' "l96.8 _ ~ 325..J2A 4SOnsII2.5VI
11.!S2\64 8192>8 6954SOns125V).____ 

11.IS27'6 2048.8 4SOnsI·5V. •5V. • I2Vj _ HO 8 49 
1702A 256. 8 lK I ' ~sl _ ..._.___. .... <25 
2708 102418 5 95 4SOns_~. H_. __ _ .._ ..HO -_....2716 2048,8 ' SOns(25 325 
2716·1 2048.8 350ns (25V)':::"-=:.. -~. ~ 349 
27C' 6 2048'8 4SOns(25V)CMOS - 3 75 ~ 4SOns125V)__ 
2732A 2O : 1)9618 20Qns 121V) .. .... 3 95 
2732 409s..8 395 

__ MO
1732A25 "l96 .8 2SOns121V) 375 
27C32 4_ 8 4SOns125 CMOS ' 25-_ .... 
2764·20 8192>8 20Qns 12IVI ' 25 
2764·25 8192>8 250ns12'VI ._ 3 59 
276'A25 8 92>8 2SOns(l2 .5V). ;w.l 3 19 
27C64 15 8192>8 lSOns(l25V) CLlOS 5 95 
27128·20 16.35·h 8 20Qns 121V) .... 5 95 
27128-25 16.w,S 2SOns (2IVI. ~ ~ 95 
27'2 8A I5 16.3&:_6 ISOns 112.5VI _ 775 
27128A·2O 16.35·h 8 20Qns 112.5V) 0 5-~ 
27C128·25 16.38-h & 2SOns(21V)CMOS ~ 5 ' 9 
27256,'5 32.768IS ' SOns(12 5V) 5 95 
17256·20 32.768. 8 20Qns 112.5V) .... 5 ' 9 
27256·25 32.768.8 2_ t I2 5V) .... _.... '95 
27C256-15 32.768.8 lSOns111 5VI CMOS 7 25 
27C256·25 32.76818 2SOns112 5V)CMOS .. .... ' 95 
275' 2·20 65.53618 20Qns (l2 .5VI ' 0 95 
27511 15 65.536. 8 250ns1125VI 995 
27C5'2·25 65.536.8 lSOns111 5VICLlOS ... !l-4oò 8 49 
27CI024 13' .072>8 2OQnsll15VIC MOS Il M'VI ~ 19.95 
68704 8192>6 6'K 4SOns 125VI IC" P Enablel 19.95 
657€ 6·35 819216 64K3SOns (25VI IDI.fpul Enablel . 1695 

EEPROMS 
2816A 20 481(8 35 0ns (9V· 15V) 5VRe ad tWrile ... 525 
28 16A-25 204 6. 8 250ns (9 V· ISV) 5V ReadIWrile ...• 549 
28 17A 204!b:8 3 50ns SV Read,Wrtle ...•. .. ........ . 7 95 
2864 A 8192x8 250 ns SV ReadtWrile tpon ' No RB ) '3 95 
286~ A- 30 8 19218 J OOns 5V Read'Wrile lPI'l 1 ~.lo RBl 12.9 5 
1865A 8'92.8 250 n5 5V Read·Wrtle .. . .... .. .. .. 12 95 
52813 20-'818 350 ns (2 1V) SV Re ad Only , 1 49 

PARTIAL L1STING • OVER 4000 COMPONENTS ANO ACCESSORIES IN STOCK! • CALLFOR QUANTITY OISCOUNTS 
RAM'SSU8JECI I O FREQUENT PRICECHANGES 

ClRCLE114 OHFREEINFOAMATION CARO 

http:32.768.8
http:CD4081.�.....�....�_.�
http:1So;..........�
http:74HC14.......�..�


PROTOTVPINGPRODUCTS 
Jameco Solderless Breadboards 

JE23 JE24 JE27 
Part Dim . Contact Blndlng 
No. L" x W" Po lnts Posls Pr le!L 
JE20 6.5 x .75 200 o $1.95 
JE21 3.25 x 2.12 5 400 o 54 .95 
JE22 6.5 x 1.325 630 o $5.95 

Free! QAPLUS Dlaanosllc 
Software Included! 
Free! PC Wrlle Word Pro
cesslng Software Included! 
256K RAM Included, 
Expandable lo 640K 
AMI BIOS ROMs Included 
4.77 or 8MHz Operation 
Fllp· Top Case w/150 Watt 
Power Supply 
360K Disk Drive 
Parailei Prlnter Port 

ol' . " - ~ - .........:_
...:;..-

- .:..... ~ 

... '_c_ • 
, '.... 

Ii. ~:t--""'. ;. Ib ... 

SPECIALI Monochrome Text Card 
Sperry Monochrome Display Adapter 
• IBM PC/XT Compa tible 
• Allow s tor Co nneetion 
betw een Computer and 
Monochr ome Mon itor 
• Us e tor Text only 
• Great tor Netwo rk 
Se rvers an d Ded ieale d 
Work Station s 

TEXT $12 .95 

TEST EQUIPMENT 

Metex Digitai Multimeters 
Melell Generai Specs : 
• Handheld, high aeeuracy 
• AC/DC Vo llage. ACiDC
 
Current. Resisla nce .
 
Diodes . Continuity . Tran·
 
sistor hFE • Manual rarq

ing w/overtoao pro tection
 
M3650lB & M46500n/y: 
• Aiso measures lr equeney
 
and ca pac ìtance
 
M46500nly: 
• Dala Hold Switeh 
• 4.5 Digil M4650 Plctured 

M3610 3.5 Dlg'l Mulllmeter.•.•••.•••.•••••• $49.95 
M3650 3.5 D'gli wl Freq. & Capacitan ce $69.95 
M3650B Same as M3550 wiBargraph..... $79.95 
M4650 4.5 Dig. w/Freq.. Oaoacitance 

ano Data Hc'd Swllch $99.95 
Metex Autoranging Jumbo 

Readout DMM 
• ACIDC Volt age . AC/DC
 
Current. Aesislance. Oiodes,
 
Continuity and Freq ueney
 
• 3.75 Digit (.B" High ) 
• Rugged ized . Wat er

resistant case
 
" Easy-to -use pus hbutton
 
swnchas 

M80 $59.95 

A.R. T. EPROM
 
Programmer
 
• Programs alt currer nEPROMs
 
in the 2715 to 27512 rarqe plus
 
!he X2B64 EEPROM' May be
 
operated by any RS232 pon w l
 
terminai emulaticn • Fully intel 

tigenl • ASCII command drive"
 
• Menu dnven software included 

EPP $179.95 

Oscilloscope Probes 
• A1tenualion : xl I xl0 
• Capaellanee (LF 180 ):
 
180pF I 22pF; (LF21 0):
 
40p F 1 17pF
 

LF18D Plclured 
LF180 40MHz Osculo scope Probe $19.95 
LF210 100MHz Oseilloscope Prob e $29.95 

Digitai logic Probes and 
Logic Pulser .... 

. .... 
Logic Probes : PRB20Pleture<! 
• Hig h. low and puls e ind ieation • 20MHz and
 
50MHz ver sions avai lable • Circ UII power ed wl
 
overiundervolt age indicarors
 
Log ic Pu/ser (LP540): 
• Generales ·one·shor pulse or eont inuous 5Hz 
pul se train • Audib le Ione ' Com patlbl e wilh : ITL. 
DTL . RTlo HTL . HINIL. MOS and CMOS ICs 

PRB20 20MHz LogiC Probe $26.95 
PRB20A 20MHz Aud,ble Logi e Prob e.. $33.95 
PRB50 50MHz Log ie Probe $47.95 
LP540 Log ie Pulser $19.95 

1355 Shoreway Road
 
Belmont, CA 94002
 
24 Hour Order Holline (415) 592-8097
 
FAX's (415 ) 592·2503 or (4 15) 595·2664
 
Telex 176043 · Ans . Baek: Jamee o Blmt
 
Dala Shee ts . 50c eaeh
 
Send 52.00 Poslage lor a FREE 1989 CATALOG 

1989 Jameco Eleclronlcs 10/89
 
IBM rs a reglslered trademark 01
 
Intern allonal BUSiness Machlnes
 

84·Key Keyboard ' ~~~==~~~~!:~ 
Monochrome Amber Monitor 

JE3002 16M CompatlblePCIXT 8MHz Turbo Kil $499.96 $479.95 
EZDOS Digitai Researeh MS/PC·DOS Com p. Ope rali ng System $49.95 
EZDOSP Same as above with TrueBA SIC $69.95 

IBM COMPATIBlE DISPLAY MONITORS 

OC147B 
Plclured 

12' Ambe' Mono $99 .95 
14' RGB 640' 240 $249.95 
EGA ' 4' 720,350 ~ $36g.95 
EGA Mon,'o' & Card .. ~ $499.95 
' 4' Mu't,scan B OO ,560 ~ $499 .95 
14' VGA 720' 480...... ~ $399 .95 
VGA MoMo ' & Card .. ~ $599.95 

AMBER 
HD55H 
TM5154 
JE1059 
TM5 155 
aC 1478 
JE2055 

JAMECO IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATI8lE CARDS 
JE1050 Monochrome Grapmcs Card w/Paratiel Pnnter Pnrt (PCJXT/AT). ... ... ... $59.95
 

JE1052 Color Graphics Card w/Parallel Pnnter Port (PC/Xl /Al) .......... .. ........ $49.95
 

JE1055 EGACard w/256K V,deo RAM(PC/XT/AT) $159 .95
 
JE1071 MJlIJl-O Card w/Cc nrrcner & Manochrome Graphics (PC/Xl i $119.95
 

JE1060 Ila Card wzSenal. Game, Pnnter Port & Real Tun e Clock (PC/Xl )•••••••• $59 .95
 
JE1061 RS232 Senal Hall Card tPClXT).............. ................. ................. ... $29 .95
 
JE1062 RS232 Senal Hall Card (Al) $34 .95
 
JE1065 LO Card w.Sena', Game and Parauet Pnnter Port IAT) $59.95
 
JE1081 2MB Expanc ea or El tended Memory Card (zero-K o.,-ooard) (AT).. .... $99.95
 
JE1041 2G'40MB Hard 0 151(ccencserCard (PC/XT)........ ........ .. .... .. .. ........ .. $79.95
 
JE1043 360K/720K11.2M8J1 ':4'-1B Floppy DIsk c cntrouer Ca'd (PC/XT/AT)••••• $49.95
 
JE1044 360K FloppyiHard Ocsk Conl rolier Card (PC/X T) $129.95
 
JE1045 360K/720KJ1 2M8.l1 ~MB FlOPPy/Hard DIsk Contro ller Card (AT) $149.95
 

SEAGATE HALF-HEIGHT HARD DISK DRIVES 

ST225 20MB Ori,. onlV(PC'XT/ATI $224.95 
ST225XT 20MB wiConlloUer (PC'XT) $269 .95 
ST225AT 20MB w,Con" oUer (ATI $339.95 
ST238 30MB Drive onlv (PC'XT/AT) $249.95 
ST238XT 30MB w,Con" otler IPClXT) $299.95 
ST238AT 30MB w/ControUe, (AT) $389.95 ST225XTPlelured 

Seagate 40MB and 60MB Hard Disk Drives A/so AvallBble! 

JE1001 4.7708MHz (PCIXT) $89 .95
 
JE1002 477110MHz IPC/XTI ~ $99.95
 
JE3005 Baby 8112MHz (AT) ~ $299 .95
 
JE3010 Baby 8l 1 6MHz NEA T IAT)~ S399.95
 
JE3020 Baov 16MHz 803B6( AT) W9lMl& $999.95
 
JE3025 Baby 20MHz80380 (AT) $1199.95
 
JE3026 FuU·S,ze 25MHz 80386 1AT, S1999.g5
 

IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBlE MOTHER80ARDS 

IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE 3.5"/5.25" DISK DRIVES 
352KU 3.5' 720KB WClXTIAT, $109 .95 
356KU 3.5" 1.44MB(PCIXT/ATI $129.95 
JE1020 5.25' 360KB WC/XTIATI Blad< $89.95 
JE1021 5 25' 360KB (PCIXTiAT) Be,ge $89.95 JE1022 
JE1022 S25' 1.2MB (PCIXT/AT) BeiQe $99 .95 Plclured 

IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATI8LE INTERNAL MODEMS 
1200H 12001'300Baud Internai Modem wiMax l ~1lte Comm. Software (PC/XT/AT).. .. . . $69.95 
2400H 2400/1200/300 Baud Internai Mocem w/MaXlMlte Comm. Sfwr. (PC/XT/AT) 5129.95 

Extemal Modems and Pocket-Slze Modem Aiso Avallab/e! 

J ameco~
 
~ 

JE23 6.5 x 2.125 830 . o $7.95 
JE24 6.5 x 3. 125 1.360 2 $12.95 
JE25 6.5 x 4.25 1.660 3 $19.95 
JE26 6 875 x 5.75 2.390 4 $24 .95 
JE27 7.25 x 7.5 3.220 4 $34 .g5 

DATAK Photo Etch PCB Kit
 
Make your own circuii boards !
 

Tns ER 4 
photo etch 
kit contai ns 
ali the cnern
icals neces 
sa ry lo r any 
hobbyist. en
gineer or 
stude nt lo 
crea te pro
fessional circui t boards , Contam s: Print frame. 
photo eopy film . resist deve lope r. elch resist. 2 
eOP9"r cireuit boards. conce ntrated etchant , fiìm 
dev elop er and tixe r . resìst patterns ano complete 
ìnsìructions. Must be shipped ground (surtaee). 

ER4 Photo Eteh PCB Kil $34.95 

Jameco Prototype PC Boards 
Specs: Lam ina led 
glass epoxy .062' thick 
2 OZ. eopper clad with 
solder tin l in ish . Ali 
holes are .042" dia. on 
.10" x .10' grid pattern . JE401 Plctured 
JE401 4.5"6.5' l -slded 3·hole caopattem $9.95 
JE403 .4.5',65' "" ded pwr & gndbusses $9.95 
JE405 4 5',6 .5" l ·s'ded generai curpos $9.95 
JE407 5" ' 32 5' z-se ec generai purpos $19.95 
JE417 4.2",65' PCIXT 1,1 card prete beare $19.95 
JE421 4.75",3.7·IBM PClXT Card E, 'ende' ••$19.95 

ENGINEERING/DATA BOOKS 
21035 Sams TTLCookbook (88) $14.95 
21398 Sams CMOS Cookoook (88) $19.95 
22453 Sams Op-AmpCookbook(881 $21.95 
270645 Inlel B·bi! ControUer Hndbk. (89) $19.95 
270646 In'eI 16·bi! c cnncuer HndOk. (B9) $19.95 
270647 Inlel 32·1>1 ConlroUer Hndok. 189) $19.95 
400041 NSC Lmear Dala Book Vo!. 1 (881.. $14.95 
400042 NSC L,near DalaBoakVoI. 2 (881 $9.95 
400043 NSCLmear DalaBoak Val. 3 (B8) $9.95 
ICM89 1989 IC MaSler 13 VolumeSeI) ... $119.95 

EDUCATIONAl KIT5 

$20.00 Mlnimum Order • U.S. Funds Only 
CA Residenl s Add 6%. 6.5% or 7% Sales Tax 

Sh ipping - Add 5% plus $1.5 0 Insurance 
(May vary aeeord,ng to weight) 

Terms: Prices subjeCl lOchange Wllhout notlce . 
We are no! responslble lor typographlcal errors 

W e reserve the righI lo subst ltule manulacturers 
lIems subjecl to availability and pflo r sale. 

Products plCturec may only be rep ~esen ta l l ve . 

Complete lisi of termsJwarranties is aval lable ulXln requesl. 

24·Hour Order Hot/ine (415) 592·8097 • The Following Phone Lines Are Available From 7AM - 5PM P.S.T.: 
• Cuslomer Service (415) 592"8121 • Technical Assislance (415) 592·9990· Credil Departmenl (415) 592-9983 · Ali Olher Inquiries (415) 592·7108 
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We have a large supply of parts that we sold exclusively for two art icles (FEB 84 & FEB 87) 
published in Radio Electronics magazine. However, we agreed not to sell these items for the 
purpose of building a device to intercept unauthorized cab le TV signals. Therefore, we are sell
ing these items as just electronics parts with no specific use intended. 

58-3 PART5 (1984) 
#701 PARTS PACKAGE 
Includes resistors, capacitors, diodes, 
transistors, IC 's, co ils, and Toko transformers 
(BKAN-K555AXX). 

$19.00 

#702 PC BOARO 
3" x 4" etched, dr illed , and silk-screened 
pc board. 

$6.95 

#704 AC ADAPTOR 
14 Volts DC @ 200 ma adaptor, 

$6.95 

#705 PAC-TEC ENCLOSURE 
Crackle black plastic box that pc board fits. 

$14 .95 

For a complete listing 01 parts and 
specifications of either article 
send $2.00 ea. for a censored reprint. 

TRI-MODE PART5 (1987) 
#301 PARTS PACKAGE $39.00 
Includes res istors, capacitors, d iodes, IC's, 
transistors, potentiometers, LEO's, Toko co iI 
(E520HN-3000023) and Plessey SAW lilter (SY323). 

#302 PC BOARO $7.95 
5" x 8.8" etched, drilled , and silk-screened pc board. 

#304 AC ADAPTOR $6.95 
14 vons DC @ 200 ma adaptor. 

#305 PAC-TEC ENCLOSURE $19.95 
Crackle blac k plast ic box that pc board l its. 

TRI-MODE TUTORIAL $7.95 
An in-depth gate -by-gate circu it analysis 01the 
1987 Radio Electronics article on the tri-mode 
method 01 scrambling . This informative technica l 
paper inc ludes chapters on : troubleshooting, 
corrected schematic, construction notes, circuit 
descript ion, initial and l inal adjustments. 21 pages 
01 text, 44 pages 01 illustrations lor a total of 66 pages. 

cn 
o 
Z 
o 
lI: 
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w 
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FOR OUR RECORDS 

DECLARATION OF AUTHORIZED USE -I, the undersigned, do hereby declare under the penalty 01 perjury that 
ali products purchased, now and in the future, will on ly be used or tested on cable TV systems with proper authorìza
tion from local off icials or cable company officials in accordance with ali applicable lederai and state laws. Federai 
and various state laws provide tor substantial criminal and civ il penalties for unauthorized use. 

Oate _ Signed _ 

SNOOPER STOPPER $39.95 MACROVISION Now you see it, Now you don't. 
Cable TV descramblers are being sold by the 
thousands, and most people are unaware the ir MS1-Kit $29.00 
use can be detected. Protect your privacy with Includes ali the parts, PC board, ac adaptor, and 
Snooper Stopper and prevent cable companies instructions pub lished in Radio Electronics magazine. 
Irom spying on you. 

JMAK-4 PAC-TEC ENCLOSURE $14.95 
Send $2.00 for our "Cable TV Snooper" art ic le. Originai black box to house MS1-Kit. 

ORDER TOLL FREE ANYTIME 1-800-227-8529 
Inside MA 508-695-8699 
VISA, MasterCard, or COO ClIC ffi Add $3.50 S&H, $6.00 for Canadian, Alaskan,and Puerto Rican orders. 
J & W EleclronlCS. Ine.. PO Box 600. Mansheld. MA Q2048 
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The "First Source n (or the What's New at 
1inkerer, Teacher, Hobbyist,AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS? Technician, Manufacturer, Engineer 

Gives your 
Ad.wrIfasL 
reliabledala 
storage &retrieYal. Can hoId uplo t6DKb 
ofinformalion. Usesinduslly-standard 
SSIOD dsks.Coooecls direclly lo your 

5114" FULL-HEIGHT 
DISK DRIVE 
(18M
Compat.) 

31/ 2" FLOPPY 
DISK 
DRIVES 

H."Helght 



31/ 2" , 20Mb., 
HALF
HEIGHT 
HARD 
DISK 
DRIVE 

W e warehouse 60.000 items at 
American Design Components

expensive. often hard·to-find com
ponents for sale at a fraction of their 
originai costi 

Cali Tali Free: (8001 776-3700 

THERE'S NO RISK! 
With our 90·day w arrantv, 

allYpurchase cali be raturned lor 
anv reason lor 11111 credit Or relund . 

14" CGA MONITOR 
PlusCARD... 

II-~-n
 

Input:
 
1151230V,
 
50160 Hertz
 
(aulomatically
 
swilchable). Rosolution: 640 x 240 (RGB·
 
horizontal x vertical). Complete with
 
CGA card and IBM inlortace cables.
 
Buiìt-in standoOot piteh: .31.
 
Mfr - Hitachi; mado lor Data Gonoral.
 
110m .22475
 

Spec;sIOffer... New 

High Resolution 
TTL MONITORS... 
(Open 
Frame) 

9W 
_ 12voc 

Greon phosphor. Schemalic incl. 
Audiotronics Il9OO961·11 

- 5199.00 

12
110m .17198 New - $19.95 

W
_ 12voc, Green phosphor. 

Subassomblies. Comoswlhook-updiagram. 
-

2561<, expandable (chlps must be 
hard·wirod in). Complele w/1S- mono
chrome monitor (amber). 93-koy Swed· 
ish koyboard (most charaeters aro in En· 
gllsh). & CPU ("disk drives noI incl l) 
Usos 1 or 2 DS/Quad Oonslty Disk 
Drives. Manufaclured for Compis in 
Swedon. Suppl iod with CP/M oporal ing 
syslem disk (in Swedish) . Oporalos on 
115V or 23DV. Buill·in prinlar OutpUI (se
riai or parallol) . Hook·up diagram incl.1 

Item .21934 Naw - $199.00 

Capacilance: 1.0Mb 
(unformatted):3ms ee

(ST225 Comoa/lb/e) eess timo. 135 TPI, 160 traek.P_r: 
Univorsal 5'/. mounting. For 3.5W@ 12V ±S%. Mk. - Panasonic 
PClXf/AT compal ibio cornputers, #,JU-363·10Uom #22075 NEW 
Avorago accoss timo: 62 msec. Full Helght - Capacitance:1.0 
Mfr- tapino 'LT2000. 48TPI.40 Track. Mb(unlormalted):3 msaccess time. 135 

110m .15853 RFE - $179.00 TPI. Power req. : .12 &.1SV. RemOV8d Double Side/Doublll Density 
W9Stem Digitai ConlrollefCBrd Mlr.- COC9409T komoperatioM computers. T.stfd

LJc.~wINEC NFD1035l1em 117171 ltem #7928 $79.00 New 
110m #10150 589.00 $79.00' 2for$150.00 2 for 150.00 Naw 

For abovo drivo . 

"Bend-A-Ught" PROTOTVPING OYNAMIC MEMORY 
Hlgh-lntensity, Rexible DEVICE w/EPROM BOARO... UPf1I8de yourcom

putersrnemory ltS yourIieedsgrow... INTERFACE - (Z8603) 
Complete mlcrocomputer 

;~~~~1
wilh electrical wiring &electronic 
circuitry. Comes wl2M batteries 
(installed),& extension cover pn· ~ 2KbROM; 128 bytesRAM: 32110 lines; 
crease Iength. orcowr bulbwhen uplO 62Kb .ddressabla o>dem.space 
noiinuse). Bend·A-!.ight Mode! ea.: 144byto reg.file;. 124G.P. 'og.: 
'IOloo.llem122482. 4ve port Ieg .; 16stalUS .I< controreo; 

FullduploxUART; 2progr.m. 8-bil 
Naw - $19.95 counterttimersOn-.ehip oscill.accepts 

High intensity replacemenl bulbs crvstator externalclocl< drive; 1.5V 
avail.- exdusi'le lo Bend-A-Light power.upply.TTl.compal. 

110m .18515 $24.95 

115 CFM MUFFIN~ 
FANS 

116VAC, DS1216C S12.00 
60Hz., DS1216E 12.00 
~~~ MEM68766C 15.95 
3100APM, 5-blademodel, alumin. MEM68764C 15 .95 
um housing. Canbe mounled lor 27 l 28 5.50Powor rogulated : 12VDC. Greon blowing or exheust,Dimonsions: 2764 3 00 phosphor. In plast ìe housing. 4"1,. sq. x t '1 • deop. Ml r: IMC .zwith brighlnoss control knob. lIem .1864 Now _ 59.95 2732....................... ... . 2.75
 

Mlr - Hitechi; made lor Sperry. W/Adjustab/e Speed Control 2716.................... .... .. . 2.70

9 w Monitor  $12 95 MK38P70 33.00 

110m .22481 NS87P50D·6 24.95 
8086 5.00 
80C86 7.50 
8088 5.00 
80C88 7.50 
82C43 2.00 
68881RC-12 125.00 
MC68008P-8 .............. 4.00 
MC6800o-8 12.00 
MC6800o-10 14.00-._0_0-'_0_0_0_'
VOLTAGE REGULATORS 

7805T S .49 7912T S.49 
7806T .49 7915T .49 
7812T .49 7920T .49 
7816T .49 780SK 1.59 
7820T.49 7812K 1.59 
7905T .49 790SK 1.59 

Adn mell1Oll' console. Comes wldisk 
drive pow$f Sl4lIlIY, Disk Maolager dsl< & 
owner's manual. M~ - CoIeco. mode! 
7817. Uem 112830 - New 

S /-5175.00 
PCto PC 
CONNECTION... 

DCOU1PUC +5V@ lSA 
·12V@ 2.5A 
+12V@ 2.6A 

Dim: 13-L x 4 x "'2-H
'h-W

Mfr-=~~__ $29.95 

DC OUIPUC -sv@ SA 
·12V @ 1.6A 
.12V@ 2.OA 

Mounlodon base. 
Dim;8'/z'lx s'w. 2'1z· H 
Mfr - Power Svstems 

h.m .17897 NlIW - $24.95 

CMyyour
 
camcorder &se
cessorias salelyl W~I a;:.
 
commodate IheloIIowir9 cameras: Mal·
 
sushi1a. Panasoric. GE, Ouasar.
 
Magnavllx.SyIvania. NEC. &PhiIco.
 
l.ightweight.biad<moldedplastic:shouI
de! strapincl. OADim.: tT'W xIl'H x9'
 
daep_M~-TraveiMasterITC-17tI . 

110m .20611 • 

Electronic Instant Ignitlon 
MICROTORCH 
• Hand Held 
• Adjusl FIam. 
• Reffilable 1.58n.OL 

BuIane Gas Tenl< 
With Can beused inawide
6lJW rangeof~ications: 

powor elect. insla/lalions,wald
supply Ing. sllrink llbng. jewelry 
(lan cooled). & loyrepairs. de-Ireezjng 
Can .c:commodfIte:2 fuU-heIght pipes, ele. Precise &coni. 
driVllS;2 floppy drives;or l hard rolled1li·lemp. !ame. max: 
drive & l floppy drive. Input : 1300"CI2370'f, Rama adj.: 11210 1-112". 
1151230V. 50/60 Hz. Wcxkingtime:abo<A2hrs.MeIa/SI8nd 
Orig. lor Burroughs compulor. incl. Dim. 6-1 /4'Hx 1·3116' dia. 
Dim .:11-Wx8-Hx12·doop Mlr-VuIcan#20. 

Itom '1~1 559.50 Uom.22072 New - 539.95 7900T .49 7912K 1.59 Iteml2290ll N8w  $19.95 

(RFEI $29.95 

CP/M COMPUTER ... 
"1inkerer's Dream" 

High ResoluUon, Graphlcs Capablllly... 

ltem .6811 New $19.95 

AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS, 815 FAIAVIEWAVE.. P.O. BOX 220, FAIRVlEW. N.J. 07022 MINIMUM 
ORDER

VESI Please send me the following items- O Mycheckormonoyordor isonclosod. S16. 
Item How O Chargo my credil card. RE·1D89 
No. Man 7 Price Total O Visa O Master Card O Amox 

Card No. 

Exp. Dato 

Signaturo 

Telophona: Aree Codo Numbor 
(Msnufecrurar's C/ose-Our- nor IBM l'-----'-----L-------.L----t---j Namo 
comparib/a - Wa cannot accepr re· Addross furns on rhis item/) 

City4150 So'd Separafely••• 
State ZipVGA MONOCHROME 
AI/ lnquirias end free csm/og raquest»-calt /2011 941·5000.MONITOR 

110m .22078 New _ $99.00 For ali phone orders, cali TOLL FREE800-776-3700. In New Jersey cali (201) 941-5000. 
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Buywith
 

• ......on l ence 

In an effort to make your 
telephone purchasing amore 
successful and pleasurable 
activity, The Microcomputer 
Marketing Council of the 
Direct Marketing Association, 
Inc. offers this advice, "A 
knowledgeable buyer will be a 
successful buyer." These are 
specific facts you should know 
about the prospective seller 
before placing an order: 

Ask These Important 
Questions 
•	 How long has the companv 

been in business? 

•	 Ooes the company ofter
 
technical assistance?
 

•	 /s there a service facility? 

•	 Are manujacturers warran
ties handled through the 
company ? 

•	 Ooes the seller haoe formai 
retum and rejund policies? 

•	 /s there an additional charge 
[or use of credit cards? 

•	 Are credit card charges held 
until time of shipment? 

•	 What are shipping costs for 
items ordered? 

'C) Din- ct Marketing Association, lnc, 19Hil 

Reputable computer dealers 
will answer ali these questions 
to your satisfaction . Don't 
settle for less when buying your 
computer hardware, software, 
peripherals and supplies . 

Purchasing Guidelines 
•	 State as completely and ac

curatetv as you can what 
merchandise you want in
cluding brand name, model 
number. catalog number. 

•	 Establish that the item is in 
stock and coniirm shipping 
date . 

•	 Confirm that the price is as 
adoertised . 

•	 Obtain an order number 

This message is brought to you 
by : 

the MICROCOMPUTER 
MARKETING COUNCIl 
of the Direct Marketing 
Association. Inc. 
6 E. 43rd St., 
New York , NY 10017 

MMC
 
MICROCOMPUTER 
MARKETING COUNCIL 
Df the Dlreet Marketmq Assoc iatlDn. Ine. 

and identification of the 
sales repres entatiue . 

• Make a record of your 
o rder. noting exact price in
cluding shipping, dat e of 
order, promised shipping 
date and order number. 

If you ever have a problem, 
remember to deal first with the 
seller. If you cannot resolve the 
problem, write to MAIl 
ORDER ACTION UNE, c/ o 
DMA, 6 E. 43rd St. , New York , 
NY 10017. 
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BiCi SELECTION AND LOW PRICES-COME IN TODAV! 
Parts special-order "Hotline" 

ICs
 
Crystals
 ~ ~."r.lllWAnd More! 

No 
Mlnimum 

Orderl 

Your Radio Shack store manager can spectat-o rder a wide variety 01parts 
and accessories Irom our warehouse-Iubes, ICs, phono cartridges and 
styli, crystals, even SAMS Pbototacts . There 's no minimum order or han
dhng charges . FasI delivery lo Ihe Radio Shack near you! 

RS-232 Connectors and Accessories
 
(2) (4) ;;jJ ~~=:!!lt(3) 

(1) 

(1) Solder n-sue. (2) Hoods 

Positions Type cat , No. Each 

9 Male 276-1537 .99 
9 Fernale 276-1538 1.99 

25 Male 276-1547 1.49 
25 Fernale 276-1548 2.49 

9 Hood 276-1508 2.19 
25 Hood 276-1510 2.79 

MiniAudio Amp 

Only 

Wilh a buìlt-in speaker, it's Ihe per
lect test amp and also wetl-su tted 
for computer voice and music syn
thesis . 'le" inpul and earphone 
jacks. Ballery extra. #277-1008 

Assortments 
(1) • 

(2) 

(1) 20 Assorted LEDs. May in

clude MV·5054 , MV·50 , RL·209 in
 
red, green, amber, infrared.
 
#276·1622 1.98
 
(2) 5 Photocells. CdS pbotcresis

torsoIdeai for experiments . Various
 
styles and ratings .
 
#276-1657 1.98
 

(3) NEWI Shlelded S1unt Box.Cross
wire included PC board to suil your 
applicalion. #276-1403 9.95 

(4) Inllne RS·232 Tester. sco: line 
problems. #276·1401 14.95 

(5) DIP Shunts. #276·1512, 10/1.29 

PC Line ceres 

Battery special-Order Service
 

In addilion lo our large in-store stock, Radio Shack can now supply almosl 
any battery! Our expand ing seleclion even includes special communica
lions batteries lor waìkle-taìkles and pagers. Balleries are senI from our 
warehouse lo lhe Radio Shack near you. Never a postage chargel 

Jobs Co Easier With the Right TOols 
(1) (2) (3) 

And Radio Shack Has Theml 
(1) Vacuum Desolderlng Iron. Why 
put up wilh burned fingers and Ihe 
hassle 01 spilled solder? This pro-
quality tool is Iast, ellective and easy 
lo use. Raled 45 watts . UL tisted AC. 
#64-2060 8.49 
Replacement Tlp. #64·2061 .. 99e: 

Harness the Sun
 
(3) 1 

(1) Salar Project Kit. Include s
 
mini solar panel, molar. propell er,
 
project booklet.
 
#277·1201 10.95
 
(2) Sillcon Solar Celi. This 2 x 4
 
cm celi produces aboul 0.3 amp at
 
0.55VDC. #276·124 3.95
 

Top-quality, grounded s-toot AC 
cords lor compulers and prìnters . 
(1) Wlth Stra lght HP (CEE·Type) 
Connector. #278·1257 .. ... 3.99 
(2) Wllh 90· HP Connector. Ideai 
{or l ighl spaces. #278·1260.. 5.99 
(3) Extenslon. #278·1259 .. 4.99 

Metal Cabinet 

Only 

Here's a greal housing for your 
next project. Fealures steeì top and 
easy-tc-dritl aluminum Iront, back , 
bottom , 3 x 5'/. x 57/e'~ 
#270·253 5.99 

EachCal. No. Type 

LockingType 

Rated 250V 
Per Clrcuit 

Positions ...---...... 
2 
6 

12 
2 
6 

12 

Male 274-151 .99 
Male 274·152 1.69 

274-153Male 1.99 
Fernale 274·15. .99 
Fernale 274-155 1.69 
Fernale 274-156 1.99 

(2) Stainless Steel Forceps. Ideai 
for a soldering heat sink. 6" long. 3· 
position lock. #64·1866 4.95 
(3) Antl·Static Alignment Tool ~et. 
Helps prevenls damage lo sensmve 
circuils during alignment. Great lor 
TVIVCR servicing . #64-2230 ,4.19 

panel Mounts 
Low (1) (2) 

As 

(1) Square Holder for 1'1. x '/." 
Fuses. #270·365 1.49 
(2) Jumbo L1ghted Pushbutton 
Switch. SPST. Raled 5A al 
250VAC. Wilh tz-volt lamp. 
#275-678 6.99 

Infrared Items 
(2)(1) 

(1) SEP8703·11RLED. High power 
output. #276-143 1.69 
(2) IR Detector Module. Com
bines detecto r, amp, limiler, filler, 
and comparalor-in a board
rnountable package . 5VDC. Wilh 
dala . #276·137 3.49 

B-Board and JUmperS Bench Test Instrument 
(2) 

Add Outlets (1) 

Sately! 
(1) 

(1) Deluxe Breadboard. Molded 2'1. x 6'/2" 
(1) 6·0utlet. Ideai lor workbench. Has six board is mounled on a 7 x 4" steel base with 
grounded outlets. heavy-duty 6·1001 card wilh rubber leet. Has 640 pluq- in points and Ihree Our finest! Precise LCD digitai display plus 31· 
grounded plug, on/oll switch with indicator Iighl binding posts. #276·169 19.95 se9ment analog bargraph . Displays transistor 
and circuiI breaker. Handles 15 amps . UL Iisted (2) NEWI Breadboard Jumper Wlre Kit. ln galn directly. Diade-check, memory and con
AC. #61·2619 21.95 cludes 140 insulaled, pre-stripped wires-l0 t inu ity funcl ions . Measures to 1000VDC, 
(2) 4·0utlet. As above, buI without on/oll each 0114 dillerenllenglhs-in a handy, snap 750VAC, 10 amps ACIDC, resistance. With 
switch. UL lisIed AC. #61-2620 15.95 shut plasttc box. #276·173 Set 4.95 leads and manual. #22-195 99.95 

!latlleIhaeK
 
Over 1000 Items In stockl Blndlng Posts, Books, Breadboards, Buzzers, Capacltors, Chokes, The Technalagy Stare SM Cllps, Coax, Connectors, Fuses, Hardware, ICs, Jacks, Knobs, Lamps, Multltesters, PC Boards,
 
Plugs, Rectlflers, Reslstors, Swltches, Tools, Transformers, Transistors, Wlre, Zeners, Morel A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
 

P,ices apply al parl icipating Radio Shack stores and dealers 

o 
o 

CD 
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PART 
4116-150 
4164· 150 
4164·120 
4164-100 
TMS4464-12 
41256- 150 
41256-120 
41256-100 
41256-80 
41256-60 
414256-100 
414256-80 
1 MB·12O 
1 MB·l00 
1MB-80 

PART 
41256A9B-12 
41256A9B-80 
421000ABB·l0 
421000A9B-l0 
421000A9B-80 

PART 
TMM2016-15O 
HM6116Lp·2 
HM6264LP.'5 
HM6264LP·12 
HM43256Lp·15 
HM43256LP·12 
HM43256LP·l0 

SIZE SPEEo PINS
 
16384 . , 15On5 16
 
65536)(1 15On5
 ' 6
 
65536 . , 12On5 16
 
65536" ' DOns 16
 
65536x.4 120n5 16
 
262144. ' 15On5
 ' 6
 
262 144., 12On5 16
 
262144. , 100ns 16
 
262144., 80n5
 ' 6
 
262 144)(1 60n5 16
 
262144. 4 100n5 20
 
262 144)(4 80n5 20
 
1048576)(1 120" 5 ' 8
 
1048576" 100ns 18
 
1048576. , 80n5 18
 

SIMM MODULES 
SIZE SPEEo FOR PRICE 

256K, 9 12On5 PC 59.95 
256K x 9 80n5 PC 69.95 
lM8 xB 10005 MAC 169.95 
1MB ll 9 100n5 PC 169.95 
1MB x9 80n5 PC 179.95 

STATIC RAMS 
SIZE SPEEo PINS
 

2048x 8 15On5 24
 
2048.8 120 n5 24
 
8192K8 15On5 28
 
8192'8 120n 5 28
 
32768'8 150n5 28
 
32768'8 1200 5 28
 
32768, 8 1oo n5 28
 

MATH COPROCESSORS 
tUI" COPIlOCESSOIlB inf_r 5 YEAR 
8087 5 MHz 89.95 
8087·2 8 MHz 129.95 I l'e! WARRANTY 
8087·1 lO Mfiz 169.95 

1""COf'fIOCE1I$ORS 
80287 6 MHz 139.95 
80297-8 8 MHz 209.95 
80287·10 IO MHz 239.95 

:I:uJ" COPIlOCESSORS 
80397·16 16MHz 359.95 
80387·SX 16 MHz 319.95 
80387·20 20 MHz 389.95 
80387·25 25MHz 499.95 
80397·33 33MHz 649.95 

7400 
74LSIlO 
74LS02 
7404 
74LS04 
74504 
7406 
7_ 
74LS08 
7432 

74 SERIES LOGIC
 

C.P.U.'S MISC 
oACOBOO 3.29 

8052AH 
8000 

1793 9.95 

BASIC 34.95 COMS116 8.95 

8088 5.99 MC146818 5.95 

8250 6.95 MM58167 9.95 

8251A 1.69 IN58250 6.95 
NSl6450 10.95 

8254 9.95 
8253-5 1.95 

LM317T .69 

8255-5 2.49 NE555 .29 

8741 9.95 LM741 .29 

8748 7.95 7805T .49 
8749 9.95 78127 _49 

8755 14.95 75150 1.95 
75154 1.95 
14411 9.95 .500 

65C02' 7.95 Cf) CRYSTAI. 

V·20 
6522 2.95 o OSCII.I.ATORSZ 1.0MHz 5.95

O 1.8432 5.95 
Cl: 20.0 4_95 o 24.0 4.95 

w 
~ 

o w 

Ci 
<l: 
Cl: 

74LS245 
74LS273 
74S288 
74LS322 
74LS367 
74LS373 
74LS374 
74LS393 
74L5682 
74L5688 

16LB 2.95 
16R4 2.95 
16R6 2.95 
16R8 2.95 
20LB 4.95 
2OR4 4.95 
2OR6 4.95 
2OR8 4.95 
20xe 4.95 

PAI.KlT 
AN ENTRY-LEVEL 
COMPLETE PAL 
OEVELOPMENT 
KIT FROM CUPL. 
FULL SUPPORT 
FOR 16L8. ' 6R4. 
16R6. 16R8. 20L8. 
20R4. 20R6. 2OR8. 
ANO 2OX8. 
MoD-MPL-SOFT 
$99.95 

OSl'ki'c' 
HIGH-TECH
 
SPOTLIGHT
 

Lasl month I revlewed Improved hard disk per10rm0nc:. from 
ploper Int&t1eovlng. TNs month's loplc " m8rrt01'f Inlerieovlng. 

Although 01 importanl lo memory d.sto" os oecess time . 
CYClE lime is seldom dlscuswd beyond the boo'd de~ne's 
kJb. ACCeSS lime lslhe tlme Il lokes o rnernory chip lo ellh8f 
moke tll conlenls ovaUoble lo Ihe processor (Ieod>. or lIore 
the data ,hot tha proceSSOfwants saved (wrtte). CYCU: lime 
b eqUOI to cecese lime plus prechorge lime. PRECHARGE 
lime ls 'he lime il lakes the memory chip to rostore IIs Intemal 
charge aftel Q 'eod Cf wrlto cycle. In mony processor designi. 
the c,iticol timlng foc'or that p,eventl back to bock memory 
accesse' ls the precharge deJoy, beeeuse wilt\ouI ti, 'he 
proceSSOf could run full speed oheod wllh no WAIT stalel. 

Intet'leoved memory Isused lo nuttity tnol dekly. flrst th. 
memory ls divlded lnto left end righi bonkl. The pt'oceHOl 
Ihen occeSM$ Ihe m&mofY' by on.maling trom ono bank lo 
anothe'. While Ihe I_ft bank il recovering from on ace", 
(precharging). tne right bonk Is recdy lo go; on lhe ne:et 
access from lhe left book the rlght bonk rec:ov." . 

Whlle noi 011 occesws or. sequentkJI. and someflmes the 
tn9m0lY request wln be lo the some bonk lhot wos IClSt ceeee
sed, Ihe vesl mo jority will be inlerleoved Qnd fhe machi". 
will run al NEARZERO won slatM becQuse cf \nleneoving. 

Derick MOOfe. DireclOf'cf Eng ineering 

EPROMS 
PART SilE SPEEo Ypp PINS 
2708 1024x8 45On5 25V 24 
2716 2048)(8 450ns 25. 24 
2716-1 204ex8 35On5 25V 24 
2732A 4096x8 2SOn5 21V 24 
2764 8192xe 45On5 125V 28 
2764-250 8 192x8 25On5 12.5V 28 
2764-200 8192x8 200ns 12.5Y 28 
27C64 8192)(8 250n5 12.5V 28 
27128 16384)(8 250n5 12.5V 28 
27128A·2OO 16384)(8 200n5 12.5V 28 
27256 
27256-200 
27C256 
27512 
27C512 
27Cl01·2O 

32768x8 250n5 12.5V 28 
32768.8 200n s 12.5V 28 
32768.8 25On5 12 5V 28 
65536 ' 8 25On5 ' 2.5V 28 
65536.8 250n5 12.5V 28 

1310721(.8 200n s 12.5V 32 

EPROM ERASERS 
OATARASEII ':19.95 
• SHIRT POCKET SIl E! 
• ALL SIZES UP TO ' AT A T1ME 
• ERASES MOST EPRQMS IN 3 MINUTES 
DATARASEII 

1.35 WATTPOWER5VPPI.Y 
• UL APPROV EO 
• ..5V @15A. ..12V @4 .2A, 

·5V @.5A. -12V @ .5A 
P5-135 $59.95 
P5-150 ' 50W SUPPLY $69.95 
200 WATT POWER SUPPI.Y 
• UL APPROVEO
 
, . 5V@ 20A. • 12V @7A.
 

·5V @ .5A.. 12V @ .5A 
-- P5-200 $89.95 

APPI.E TYn 5VPPI.Y 
• WITH APPLE CONNECTOR 
• . 5V@6A. • 12V @ 3A. 

-5V @ lA. -12V @ lA
 
P5-A
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FR-4 EPOXY GLASS LAMINATE WlTH GOLo PLA 7Eo
 
EoGECARO FINGERS ANO SILK SCREENEO LEGENOS
 

JDR-PRl 
JoR·PR2 
JDR·PR2PK 

JoR-PR1016 
JoR-PR10PK 

JDR-PR32 
JOR·PRI6 
JoR·PR16PK 
JDR-PRI6V 

FORXT 
WITH . 5V ANO GROUNO PLANE 
ABOVE WITH 1.0 OECOOING LAYOUT 
PARTS KIT FOR JOR-PR2 ABOVE 

FORAT 
BIT WITH VO OECOOING LAYOUT 
PARTS KIT FOR JOR-PR10 ABOVE 

FORPS/2 
32 BIT PROTOTYPE CARO 
16 BIT WITH IlO OECOOING LAYOUT 
PARTS KIT FOR JOR·PR I 6 ABOVE 
16 BIT FOR VIDEO APPLI CATIONS 

EXTENDER CARDS 
S/MPL/FY PROrOTYPfNG ANO TESTING 

EXT·8088 8·BIT FOR 8088 MOTHERBOAROS 
EXT-80286 16-BIT FOR 28613B6 MOTHERBOAROS 
EXT·16 MICROCHANNEL 16-BIT 
EXT·32 MICROCHANNEL 32·BIT 

• 62 BUS L1NES 
• USE UP re 24 , 4·PIN ICS 
• 1940 TIE POINTS 
• OB25 0 -SU8 CONNECr. 
PD5-604 $49.95 

SOLOER STATION 
• UL APPROVEO 
• HEAT SEITING AOJUSTS 
• T1P TEMPERATURE REAOOUT 
• REPLACEMENT T1PS@ $2 95 
168-3C $59.95 

IC SOCKETS/OIP CONNECTORS 
SOLDERTAIL WIREWRAP 
BST .11 8WW .59 
14ST •I 1 14WW .69 
16ST .12 16WW .69 
lBST .15 18WW .99 
20ST .18 20WW 1.09 
24ST .20 24WW 1.49 
28ST .22 '1JJWW 1.69 
40ST .30 40WW 1.99 

SOLDER-eUP D-SUBS 
MALE FEMALE 
DB9P _45 oB9S .49 
oB15P .59 oB15S .69 
HoBI5P 1.49 HDB15S 1.59 
DB19P _69 oBI9S .75 
oB25P .69 oB25S .75 
oB37P 1.35 DB37S 1.39 
oB5OP 1.85 DBSOS 2.29 

ZIFSOCKETS 
ZIF14 5.95 
llF16 5.95 
ZIF20 6.95 
ZIF24 7.95 
ZIF28 7.95 
ZIF40 10.95 

IDB09P 
10B09S 
loE2O 
IDE34 
loS2O 
1DS34 
IDB25P 
loB255 

CABLES ANO GENDER CHANGERS 
MOLOED ; GOLD-PLATED CONTACTS; 100% SHIELOEO 

CBl-PRINTER 6 FT. PC PRINTER CABLE 9_95 
CBL ·PRINTER·25 25 FT. PC PRINTER CABLE 15.95 
CBL·PRINTER-RA RIGHT ANGLE PRINTER CABLE 15.95 
CBl·oB2S-MM 
CBL·oB25-MF 
CBL-9-SERIAL 
CBl-KBD-EXT 
CBL-CNT·MM 
CBL-FOC-EXT 
CBL·MNT-9 
CBl·MNT·,5 
CBL-MQoEM 
GENDER ·YGA 
GENoER·9-25 

OB25 MALE·OB25 MALE 6 FT. 9.95 
OB25 MAL E·OB25 FEMALE 6 FT. 9.95 
089 FEMALE ·OB25 MALE 6 FT. 6.95 
5 FT. KEYBOARO EXTENSION 7.95 
36·PIN CENTRONICS ·MIM 14.95 
37-PIN EXT. FLOPPY CABLE 
9-PIN MONITOR EXTENSION 
15-PIN MONITOR EXTENSION CABLE 
MOOEM -0 825-0 B25 FEMALE 
089·0815 AOAPTOR 
OB9·0B 25 SERIAL AOAPTOR 

9.95 
6.95 
9.95 
6.95 
4.95 
4.95 

.19 

.16 

.17 

.19 

.16 

.29 

.29 

.24 

.18 

.29 

74LS32 
74LS73 
7474 
74LS74 
74S74 
74LSI39 
74LS155 
74LS163 
74LS240 
74LS244 

.18 

.29 

.33 

.24 

.49 

.39 

.59 

.39 

.69 

.69 
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MCT· 10 MULTI 110 CARD $59.95lOGC9·P SERIAL MOUSE WITH PAINTSHOW $109.95 
MCT·AMF 2861386 MULTIFUNCTION $139.95lOGC9,PBl SERIAL MOUSE WITH PUBLlSHER 5149.95 
MCT·AIO 2861386MULTI I/O CARD $59.95lOGC9·PC SERIAL MOUSE IVITH PAINTICAD $154.95
 

lOGB9 BUS MOUSE $89.95
 MEMORY CARDS: 
lOGB9·P BUS MOUSEIVITH PAINTSHOW 5104.95 MCT·RAM 576K RAM CARD $59.95
 
lOGB9·PBl BUS MOUSE IVITH PUBLlSHER $139.95
 MCT·EMS EXPANDED M,;MORY CARD $129.95
 
lOGB9-PC BUS MOUSE WITH PAINT/CAD $149.95
 MCT· A EM S 2861386 EMS CARD $139.95 

MODULAR PROGRAMMING SYSTEM EPROM MODULE $119.95 
• PROGRAMS 24·32 PIN EPROMS.CMOSEPROMS INTEGRATED MODULAR SYSTEM EASIL Y EXPANDS! ALL s EEPROMSFROM ' 6K TO '0 24K • HEX TO OBJ 

MODULES USE A COMMON HOST ADAPTOR CARD-USE JUST CONVERTER • AUTO. BLANK CHECK,PROGRAMI
 
ONE SLOT TO PROGRAM EPROMS, PROMS, PALS & MORE VERIFY • VPP 5. ' 2.5. ' 2.75. ' 3. 21 & 25 VOLTS
 

• NORMAL. INTELLIGENT. INTERACTIVE & aUIC K 
PULSE PROGRAMMING ALGORITHMS 

HOST ADAPTOR CARD '29.95 MOD·MEP 
• UNIVERSAL INTERFACE FOR ALL MOD·MEP-4 4·EPROM PROGRAMMER 5169.95

THE PROGRAMMING MODULES' MOD·MEP-8 8·EPROM PROGRAMMER 5259.95 
• SELECTABLE ADDRESSES MOD·MEp·16.6·EPROM PROGRAMMER $499.95 

$99.95 
$129.95 

$69.95 
595.95 

SIZE 

MOTHERBOARDS 
25 MHZ 386 $1049 
• 0:25 MHZ 
• ' 6 MB RAM CAPACITY · 8MB 

ON·BQARD(OKI. 8 MB RAM CAR 
• USES 256KOR , MB DRAM5 
• 8 SLOTS: 1X32·BIT RAM 

2X 8·BIT s 5X ' 6·BIT 

• PROGRAMS 27XX AND 27XXX EPROMS UP TO 275' 2 
• SUPPORTS VARIOUS PROGRAMMING FORMATS s 
VOLTAGES • SPLIT OR 
COMBINE CONTENTS O 
SEVERAL EPROMS OF 
DIFFERENT SIZES 
• READ. WRITE. COPY. 
ERASE. CHECK& VERIFY 
, SOFTWARE FOR HEX 
AND INTEL HEX FORMATS 
MOD,EPROM 

EPROM PROGRAMMER 

• ULTRA HIGH DENSITY 
, READIIVRITE 720K DISKS. roe 

FD·55G 5·1/4' TEAC DS'HD 1.2M 
FDD·360 5·1/4' DS'DD 360K 
FDD·1 .2 5·1/4- DS'HD 1.2M 

$149.95 

MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY 

MCT·HDC HARD DISK CONTROLLER 

FDD·1.44X BLACK FACEPLATE 
FDD·1 .44A BEIGE FACEPLATE 
FDD·1 .44 SOFT SOFTWARE DRIVER $19.95 

112 HEIGHT FLOPPY DISK DRIVES: 
FD-55B 5·1/4' TEAC DS/DD 360K 

HARDDISKS 
20MB $199 
30MB $219 
40'MB $319 
28MB $389 

60MB $389 
80MB'569 

$59.95 
$49.95 

MCT·MGP MONOCHROME GRAPHICS 

MCT·EGA ENHANCED GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

PACKAGE $499MODEM 

$199.95 
$329.95 
$119.75 

$99.95 

$79.95 

DIGITAL IC MODULE $129.95 
• TESTS TTL. CMOS. DYNAMIC & STATIC RAM 
• AUTO SEARCH FOR UNKNOWN PART NUMBERS 
• USER·PROGRAMMASLETEST PROCEDURES 
MOD·MIC 

l'AL MODULE $249.95 
, PROGRAMS MMI. NS. TI 20 s TI 24 PIN DEVICES 
, BLANKCHECK. PROGRAM. AUTO. READMASTER. 
VERIFY & SECURITY FUSE BLOW 
MOD·MPl 
CUPL SOFTWARE- ENTRY·LEVEL PAL DEV. KIT. 
MOD·MPl·SOFT $99.95 
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DRIVE CONTROLLERS: 
MCT·FDC FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER 
MCT·FDC·HD 1.44 MB FLOPPY CONTROLLER 

MCT·Rll RLL CONTROLLER 
MCT·FH FLOPPY/HARD CONTROLLER 
MCT·AFH 286'386 FLOPPY/HARD 
MCT·AFH·RLl 2861386 RLL CONTROLLER 

D/SPLA Y ADAPTOR CARDS: 

MCT·CG COLOR GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

MCT·VGA·8 8·BIT VGA, ANALOG ONLY 
MCT·VGA·16 ' 6·BIT VGA. ' 024X768 RES 
MCT·MGMIO MONOGRAPHICS MULTI 110 
MCT·MGAIO 2861386MONOGRAPHICS 110 

MULnFVNcnON CARDS: 
MCT·MIO MULTlIJO FLOPPY CONTROLLER 

l EGA SPECIAL! CARD & MONrrOR-JUST $479 , 

EGA·MONITOR '4' RGB MONITOR $339.00 
JDR·RGB ' 4' RGB MONITOR TlLTISWIVEL BASE 5239.95 
JDR·MONO 12' TTL MONOCHROME· GREEN 569.95 
JDR·AMBER 12' TTL MONOCHROME·AMBER 569.95 

VGA 
COMPATISLE 

ENHANCED KEYBOARDS : 
BTC·5339 AUTOSENSE FOR XTI AT. AUTOREPEAT 
K103·A AUOIBLE ' CLICK' STYLE 
MAX·5339 MAXI·SWITCH WfT ACTILEFEEDBACK 

· 720 X 540 MAX RESOLUTION. 640 X 480 IN ' 6 COLORS, 
528 X 480 RESOLUTION IN 250 COLORS • IBM STYLE MONITOR 
• VGA, EGA, CGA, AND MGA COMPATIBLE 
VGA·PKG (INCLUDES VGA CARD AND MONITOR) 

VGA MONITOR '359 
• ' 4' ANALOG VGA • GLARE RESISTANT SCREEN· 720 X 480 
• TlLT!SWIVEL BASE · FRONT MOUNTED POWERSWITCH 
VGA·MONITOR 

REUSYS MULTISYNCH $429 
• FULL FEATURED MULT1 SCAN MONITOR WITH UNLlMITED 
COLORS • 800 X 500 RESOLUTION, 14' NON·GLARE DISPLAY 
• AUTO SWITCHING 'TTUANALOG VIDEO INPUT 
JDR·MUlTI 

598.95 

$29995 

• THREE·BUTTON SERIES 9 
, 320 DPI RESOLUTION 
• SERIAL PS/2 COMPATIBLE. 

SERIAL MOUSE 

UPRIGHT 
CASE 

PREVENTS CONFLlCTS 
• MOLDEDCABLE 
MOD·MAC 

UNIVERSAL MODULE $499.99 
• PROGRAMS EPROMS, EEPROMS, 
PALS. BI·POLAR PROMS. 8748 s 875. 
SERIES DEVICES: 16v 8 AND 20v 8 GALS 
IGENERIC ARRAY LOGICI FROM LATTICE. 
NS. SGS • TESTS TTL. CMOS. DYNAMIC 
& STATIC RAMS • LOAD DISK. SAVE DISK. 
EDIT. BLANK CHECK. PROGRAM. AUTO. 
READ MASTER. VERIFY AND COMPARE 
• TEXTooL SOCKET FOR .3' TO .6'W IC'S I 8·40 PINSI 
MOD·MUP 

, HAYES COMPATIBILlTY 
, AUTO DIAUANSWER 
, SELF·TEST ON POWER UP 
, FULL AND HALF DUPLEX 
• TOUCHTONEOR PULSE DIALING • 2ND PHONE JACK 
PRO·241 

SPACE SAVING DESIGN HOLDS ALL SIZES 
OF MOTHERBOARDSAND INCLUDES: 
,2501'1POWER SUPPLY • MOUNTS 
FOR 3 FLOPPY & 4 HARD DRIVES 
• TURBO & RESET SWITCH • LED SPEED 
DISPLAY' POWERs DISK LED'S 
• ALL HARDWARE, FACEPLATES & SPEAKER 
CASE·1oo 
CASE·FLlP FOR 8088 MB'S 
CASE·SLlDE FOR 8088 MB'S 
CASE·70 FOR 286 MB'S 
CASE·50 FOR MINI 286 MB'S $59.95 
CASE-JR MINI·286 WI15QWPS $149.95 

fill1ì.{ùL~tl~UHh~ 
2400SAUD 

$9995 

Dn HANDY SCANNER-400 DPI 

$19995 ~ 

• 3·BUTTONOPTO·MECHANICAL 
· 200 D P,I. , 5,' 12' CABLE 
• USES SERIAL PORT COM 1/2 
• INCL .,OFTWARE DRIVERS 
DMS-2ooE 
MOUSE & HALO·DPE SOFTWARE 
DMS·200 559.95 

P@~..~ .. 
lOGilICH 
lOGC9 

• SHADOW RAM FOR BIOS 
VIDEO • AMI BIOS 

• INTERLEAVED MEMORY 
• ADJUSTABLE BUS SPEEDS 
MCT·386MB25 
MCT·386MB20 10/20 MHZ 386 $849.00 
MCT·386-M 8MB RAM CARD (OKI 5149.95 

12 MHZ MINI·286 $299 
• AT COMPATIBLE ' KEYBOARD SELECTABLE8J12MHZ 
• EXPANDABLE TO 4MB ON·BOARD WITH •MB DRAMS (OK) 
• SIX 16·BIT s TWO 8·BIT SLOTS ' AMI BIOS , LED SUPPORT 

MCT·M286-12 
MCT·M286 6/'0 MHZ MINI·286 $269.95 
MCT·M286·16 8/16 MHZ 286 $489.95 
MCT, M 286-20 •(l'20 MHZ 286 $589.00 
MCT·XMB STANDARD 4.77 MHZ 8088 $87.95 
MCT·TURBO 4 7718 MHZ8088 595.95 
MCT·TURBO·10 4,7711 0 MHZ SINGLE CHIP 81188 599.00 

o 
o 
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35 MHZ DUAL TRACE $499 95 
OSCILLOSCOPE 
• Wl DE BAND WIDTH • VARIABLE HOLDOff
 
MODEL-35OQ (SHOWNI
 

20 MHZ DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOn '389.95 
• TV SYNC fiLTER • COMPONENTS TESTER
 

MODEL2000
 

THEULTlMA~ $7995 
3.5 DIOIT DMM 
• BASIC DC ACCURACY iO 25% 
• 34 RANGES 
• TEMP. TRANSISTOR & RESISTANCE
 

f EATUR ES
 

DMM-300 (SHOWN) 

3.5 DIO"
 
FULL FUNCTION DMM '49.95
 
• BASIC DC ACCURACY i O 25% 
• 22 RANGES
 
DMM-200 $49.95
 

3.5 DlDrr PDCKET SIZE DMM '29.95 
• BASIC DC ACCURACY iO 5% • 14 RANGE S
 

DMM·l00
 

3.5 DlDrr PROBE TYPE DMM 
• AUTORANG ING 
• ACOC 2V · SOOV. 
• RESISTANCE: 2K·2M
 
DPM-l000 (SHOWNI
 

HIOH/LOW LOGIC PROBE '17.95 
• OETECTS TTLJCMOS LOGIC STATES 
• MEMORY fUNCTIQN f REEZES DATA fOR LATER USE
 
Lp·2800
 

PULSER PROSE FOR QUICK DEBUGGINO '19.95 
• INJECTS PULSE INTO TEST CIRCUIT·VARlABLE WIOTH 
• H L. DTL. TRL. HTL. HINIL. MOS. s CMOS COMPATIBLE 

JIM'S BARGAIN 
~ HUNTERS CORNER

Lp·540 

JimWharton 
JDR', VP 58le, 

HIGHSPEED 
286/386 
FLOPPY/HARD CONTROLLER 
WILL BE $169.95 
• 2661386 COMPAT IBLE fLOPPY,HARO CONTROLLER 
• 1:1 INTERLEAVE fOR f ASTER OPERATION 
• CONT ROLS UP TO TWO HARD ORIVES .
 

ST·50&'5T ·4 12 MAXIMUM 16 R,W HEADS EACH.
 
2048 CYLlNDERS
 

• CONTROLS TWO f LOPPY DRIVES
 
(5·1I4 :360K &1 2MB. 3·112:72OK & 1 44MB)
 

• ALLOWS CONCURRENT OPERATIONS or l f LOPPY
 
ANO l HARD DRIVE
 

• HIGH SPEED 16·B,T PIOOATA TRANSfERS 
• 32·BIT ECC CODE f OR WINCHESTER ERROR
 

CORRECTIQN ANO I l BIT CORR ECTION CAPABILlTY
 
• PQWER ·ON DlAGNOST ICS f OR CONTROLLER SELf · 

CHECKING • LOW POWER CONSUMPTION
 
MCT~FAFH exp res 10131;89
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The PA811s Tru/y The
 
IIMissing Unk In Audio Servicing ll
 

Introducingthe " Missing Link In Audio Servicing," with theNEWPA81Stereo Power 
Amplifier AnalyzerTU from Sencore Electronics. The PA81 provides everythingyouneed 
forpower amplifier analyzing integrated intoone complete packaçe, with: 

• Twin Frequency Compensaled Auloranged Wattmelers : 250watts per chan ael (500 
watts il paralleled), ano listen toaud ioclarily withbuilt-in volumecontrol. 

• Ruln-In IHF/EIA Testing Componenls AIYour Fingertlps: 2,4,8,16,and 32ehm-zero 
reactance ioacs.and ali specified bandpass audio filters. 

• Measure RMS Votts And dR As You Trace Through Circuils: Plus, programmabledBto 
measure slagegain. 

• TesI Inlermlttents To Prevent Ampllfier Damage : Built-in DC balancetest, automatically 
opens loads. 

• TesI Audio UnelevelsToMake Sure The DriverlnputSignalls Correcl: Check 
turntables. AM tuners, FMtuners, TVstereo demodulator outputs, CD players, etc. for 
standard linelevels. 

• Monnor StereoSeparation To126dR: Monitor, troubteshoot. oralign AM-FMorTV 
Stereo separationcircuits. 

Stereo AM·FM .
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PABI Drrec t Coupled HI Wal1 Preamps & Load Or Dr ivers 
Speaker 

f-4"~-----1 

PA81
OHeel c oucteo HIWal1

Pream ps & l oad Or 
Dnver a Speaker 

Walk Iroubles oul01 anypower amplifierslage, slepbyslep, wilh /hePA8t, 

AskAboutCall1-8OD-SENCORE 
(136-2673J ,A 10Day3200 Sencore Drive, SiouxFalls , Soulh Dakota 57107 

In CanadB Cali 1-800-851-8866 Video Preview 
• IHF- Inslliule 01High Fldellty 

EIA-Eleclronics IndustriesAssocialion CIRCLE 178 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 



Super values on Ihe 10018 and inslruments you need lo
 

All·PURPOSE 
92·PC. 

mOl CASE 
• Complete kit for home, 
workshop and auto 
• Includes 52-pc. socket set 
with extenders • 21001 pallets 
with roomy rear storage 
compartmenls • Attractive, 
rugged carry case. 

idenlify problems, gel lo them quickly and make repairs easily! 

PRECISION HAND·HElD INSTRUMENTS 
• Lightweight convenience. Easy to read 

• Fast, precise results 

B&KPrecision Test Bench™ 
• 41 range voltmeter • Ammeter 
• Ohmmeter • Frequency counter 

• Logic probe 
• Transistor & 

diode tester 

LCO display 

Model 
388-HD 

Reg. 
$129.95 

Our Price 

• Capacitance meter 

• Extra-Iarge 
~".1I ~::

:: 
'. ;..~ 

' ,~ 
" 

$11900 $7995 

CA·92 De/uxe Pedd8d Csse far DVIII meters $9.95 
TL·216 1/'Bnslstor end Cepecltence Test LeBds $9.90 

SCOPE Digitai Multimeter 
• 1~ function, 38 ranges
including: Logic Level Detector, 
Audible and 
Visual ~ 
Continuity, 
Capacitanee& 
Conductance 
measurements. 

Model 
DVM·638 
Reg. 
$8750 
Our Price 

DUAL 'TRACEOSCILLOSCOPES
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l9 J 2 test probes 

:=: .. J . $34995
 
' _ Our Pnce 

\!' . Speciat Price 

A.W. SPERRY 20 MHz 
OSClllOSCOPE 
• Bui/t-in component=__ checker s Z-axis input 

~~. ..- · Low powei consumor,..t·! lion · TV Video sync 
filter • High-sensitivity 

., . X-V mode • Front panel-l- trace rotator • Includes 

Model 
FTK·28 
Reg. 
$169.95 
Our Price 

$12995
 

HITACHI 35 MHz 
C~CILLOSCOPE 
• ;" c,,!'oratel: ~eps 
• li CP"'" wi:h internai 
grati cule ~cale 
iIIumlnation &pnoto
graphic bezel • Auto 
focus • X-V operation 
• TV sync separation 
• Inclulles 2 probes
(10:1 and 1:1) 

Model V·355 

~.95 $59800 
Our Pnce 

Servlce & Shlpplng Charge Sched ule
 
Contlnental U.S.A.
 

FOA OAOER8 ADD 
~ .. .. ~ 
$51·'100 . .. . S5.5O 
$101·200 . S7.1lO 
S201-300$301. .. . .... ...... .saoo 

.. ... $9JlO 
S401-5OO ...... $1QJlO 
S5Ol.1SQ ...... . ... $1250 
$75' ·1000 ....... $15JlO 
S1.oot-1.250 •. . 117.50 
S1,251-1500 .. S3lJlO 
$1,501·2000 ....... 
S2l101 and up.. . 

S2SJlO 
S3000 

A5K FORYOUR FREE CATALOG 

l~~~ 800-648-2626SCOPE TELEPHONE (In NV State 800.832.1:6 Ext. 242 )
ELECTRONICS ORDERS VISA ~ I-IJ
260 Motor Parkway
Hauopauoe, New York 11788 NOW! 


